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Eight to Receive
Honorary Degrees
University to confer more than 3,100 degrees, diplomas

A

RENOWNED CANADIAN ACTOR,

Home. Green Home!
Fourth-year student Arthur Churchyard gets a lift from his new roommates at the Guelph home he recently
bought that will serve as a demonstration " sustainability hub" to show landlords and t enants how to work
t ogether to make a rent al home environmentally friendly. With him, from left, are students Sara White,

Marena Brinkhurst, Garrett Gauthier and Matt Setzkorn. See story on page 8.
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a former United Nations high
commissioner for human rights and
a labour leader are among the eight
people who will receive honorary
degrees from U of G and the
University of Guelph-Humber
during summer convocation.
Convocation on the main campus runs June 9 to 11 in the Gryphon
Dome. More than 2,600 degrees and
diplomas will be presented during
seven ceremonies. Honorary degree
recipients will deliver the convocation addresses.
The University of GuelphHumber convocation is June 15 at
the Pearson Convention Centre in
Toronto,
where
some
500
graduands will receive degrees.
\-\Ql'\01:to.ry 4..:.&<:.<:.• -'\\. .... <;. 1"'"'sented to:
• Louise Arbour, a former justice of
the Supreme Court of Canada and
UN high commissioner, who was a
chief prosecutor for tribunals into

the genocide in Rwanda and human
rights abuses in the former Yugoslavia;
• Jean Augustine, the first African
Canadian woman elected to Parliament, who went on to serve as a cabinet minister, parliamentary secretary and minister for the status of
women and multicu1turalism and is
now Canada's first fairness commissioner;
• Tim Bray, a U of G graduate and
Internet pioneer who is widely recognized as an expert in web architecture, information retrieval and software optimization and continues to
shape
information technology
around the world;
• Leo Gerard, the second Canadian
to be elected international \)resident
ot the lJmted ;)teelworkers and a
vice-president of the American Federation of Labour and Congress 06
Industrial Organizations, the largest

Conti,,11ed on page 2

Guelph Gets $33.6M for Environmental Hub
Funding to support retrofitting, renovation ofAxelrod Building to create cutting-edge environmental teaching, research centre
BY LORI BONA HUNT

U

G W ill OVERHAUL an old
building to create a cuttingedge environmental teaching and
research centre, thanks to a
$33.6-million investment from the
federal and provincial governments.
The funding was announced May
25 on campus by Gary Goodyear,
minister of state (science and technology), and Guelph-Wellington
MPP Liz Sandals. The U of G project
is one of 28 in Ontario that received a
to tal of $1.4 billion from the federal
Knowledge Infrastructure Program
as part of a joint government plan to
repair and expand research and educational facilities at Canada's
colleges and universities.
' 1We are extremely grateful and
pleased that our governments have
recognized Guelph as a national
leader in environmental researc:h
and teaching," says president
Alastair Summerlee. "This significant contribution will allow us to
d uster our expertise in a state-of-the
art teaching and research hub and to
showcase our innovations and green
technologies. It will also facilitate future opportunities to improve the
quality of our air, water and soil."
OF

The p roject involves retrofitting
and renovating the Axelrod Building
to serve as Guelph's environmental
teaching and research centre.
The revamped building will eventually house faculty and students
from the Department of Land Resource Science, as well as components of the School of Engineering,
the School o6 EnvironmentaJ Design
and Rural Development and the Faculty of Environmental Sciences. It

will also be home to the Guelph Institute for the Environmen t, headed
by former federal environment
minister David Anderson.
Summerlee says the environmental cluster will reduce U of G's deferred -maintenance
costs
and
improve energy efficiency because
many of the units are currently
housed in portables or old greenhouses that are inefficient and expensive to operate.

He adds that the project will build Program is a two-year, $2-billion
on support from the Ontario Minis- economic stimulus measure to suptry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
port infrastructure enhancement at
Affairs, as well as other granting post-secondary institutions across
agencies such as the federal granting Canada.
councils and the Canada Foundation
Projects are assessed according to
their ability to generate economic
for Innovation.
"It will allow us to leverage addi- activity and support job creation,
tion al research funds and support enhance research capacity, support
from other agencies an d the private the attraction of new students and
sector."
provide a better educational experiThe Knowledge Infrastructure ence.

Large-Animal Isolation Unit Opens at OVC
Facility serves as anchor for Ontario Veterinary College's new Health Sciences Centre

A

STATE·OF·THE·ART large-animal isolation unit that will set a
new standard in patient housing an d
infection control opened at the
Ontario Veterinary College May 25.
In the isolation facility, potentially infect ious animals will be separated from other patients, especially
horses that are being admitted for
elective medical/surgical evaluations
or other procedures. Animals showing signs of infectious disease will
immediately be directed to the

isolation unit.
The 9,000-square-foot facility includes 12 separated stalls - each
with its own nursing station - video
monitoring from a central station
and sophisticated diagnostic equip·
ment. Each stall has dual access with
interior and exterior doors. which
will improve the efficiency and
working conditions for staff and clinicians, said OVC dean Elizabeth
Stone.
"It's very exciting to be opening
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the door-s of this long-awaited fac il- Health Laboratory and the Hill's Pet
ity," said Stone. "We"ve always pro- Nutrition Primary Health-Care
vided
innovative
health-care Centre, both scheduled for compleservices, and this new unit gives our tion in 2010; a centre for animal canclients yet another reason to be con- cer care; an equine sports medicine
fident in our ability to provide the and reproduction centre; and other
best care possible."
improvements to the OVC Teaching
Located in the southwest corner Hospital.
of the OVC complex, the isolation
Construction of the isolation
facility serves as the anchor for the centre was funded through infrastructure
grants from the federal and
college's new Health Sciences Centre, which will include the new provincial governments, v.rith addiPathobioJogy Building and Animal tional support from the University.

Convocation Begins June 9
Continued from page I
federation of unions in the United
States;
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"Within the Chil.d Lies the Fate of the Future"
Dr. Maria Montessori

•Enriched Academic Curriculum
•Athletic Program including:
Martial Arts, Swimming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym
• Musikgarten
•Core French
•Monthly Field Trips
•Certified Montessori Teachers
Low Student Teacher Ratio
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Full Day Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elementary Grades 1·6
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PLANNING A
HOME RENOVATION?
Come in and see us about all your
renovation needs and take advantage
of the Home Renovation Tax Credit.

DO IT RIGHT WITH RONA!

• Jack MacDonald, a former U of G
physics professor, vice-president
(academic.) and acting president
who went on to head the Manukau
Institute of Technology in New Zealand, where he is known for improving access to education for Maori
students;
• Marangu Njogu, head of the
non-profit Windle Trust Kenya and
a member of World University Service of Canada, who has dedicated
his life to improving the circumstances of refugees around the world
through education and community
service programs;
• Christopher Plwnmer, one of
Canada's most celebrated actors,
who is an inspiration to theatre students, scholars and audiences worldwide and the winner of Tony and
Emmy awards, Oscar nominations
and other prestigious honours; and
• Barbara Stymiest, chief operating
officer of Royal Bank of Canada and
a former chief executive officer of
TSX Group, who has been named
among the "'SO Most Powerful
Women" by Forbes magazine and
the "25 Most Powerful Women in

Banking."

_ri_m_e_,_•_v_ _ _ _ _ _ __

On the main campw, convocation begins June 9 at JO a.m. with a
ceremony for the College of Arts.
Plummer will receive an honorary
doctor of letters degree during the
ceremony.
A 2:30 p.m. ceremony will be
held for the College of Physical and
Engineering Science, the College of
Biological Science and the Faculty of
Environmental Sciences. MacDonald will receive an honorary doctorate of laws. A second CBS ceremony
will be held at 7 p.m., with Njogu receiving an honorary doctor of laws
degree.
An honorary doctorate of laws
will also be presented to Arbour June
I 0 at an afternoon ceremony for the
Ontario Agricultural College and the
Ontario Veterinary College.
On June 11, Bray will receive an
honorary doctorate of science at the
morning ceremony for the College
of Management and Economics. The
first of two ceremonies for the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences will be held that afternoon,
with an honorary doctorate of laws
to be presented to Gerard. The second ceremony begins at 7 p.m ., with
president
Alastair
Summerlee
addressing the graduating class.
At the June 15 University of
Guelph-Humber ceremonies, honorary doctor of laws degrees will be
presented to Augustine at the 10
a.m. ceremony and Stymiest at the
3:30 p.m. event.
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CONFERENCE TO FO~US
ON FUNCTIONAL FOODS
U ofG is co-sponsoring the conference "Food Meets Fum;:.tion: The
Science and Business of Functional
Foods" June 17 and 18 in London.
Organizel"s and speakers inclutle
researchers in the Ontario Agricultural College, the College of Biological Science and the College of
Social and Applied Human Sciences. Other Canadian and international experts will discuss nutrition.
health, food and agricultural policy. For more information, visit
www.foodrneetsfunction.ca.

STEP INTO MY GARDEN
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
volunteers host Gardenscapes
2009, a self-guided tour of eight
Guelph gardens, June 14 from
noon to 5:30 p.m., rain or shine.
Among this year's gardens are ones
owned by Prof. Usher Posluszny,
Molecular and Cellular Biology; Jim
Van Dusen of the Ontario Veterinary College; and OAC master's
students Mathis Natvik and Satu
Repo-Hendsbee. Tickets are $ 15
and are available at the gardens on
the day of the tour or in advance at
the art centre, Royal City Nursery,
Brock Road Nursery, Buy the Yard,
Meadowville Garden Centres and
the Gordon Street Framing & Art
Centre. For more information, visit
www.msac.ca.

FUN AT THE ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
hosts uReadymake! Art + Ale + BBQ
= Fun" June 6 from 1 to 5 p.m. The
aftemoon will feature artist talks,
music, an open mic stage and the
construction of a massive installation in the Donald Forster Sculp-

Awards Honour Excellence in
Teaching, Service, Academics
Physics prof, former B of G chair, top students to be recognized at convocation

S

LIMMER CONVOCATION marks
the presentation of prestigious
U ofG awards for academic achievement, teaching and distinguished
service.

The John Bell Award, which rec-

ognizes outstanding contributions
to university education, will be presented to Prof. Ernie McFarland, a
faculty member in the Department
of Physics since 1974. He is being
honoured for making important
contributions to course and curriculum development, for being a pioneer in physics education research
and for being a mentor to many
graduate students and faculty.
McFarland h as won numerous
teaching awa rds over the years, including a 3M Teaching Fellowship,
an Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations award
and a Canadian Association of Physicists Medal for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching.
H e is also well-known for doing
scien ce demonstrations on CTV's
Good Morning Canada and for the
Fantastic Physics Fun Show he has
performed at many local elementary
schools.
Former Board of Governors chair
Michael Walsh will receive the Lincoln Alexander Medal of Distinguished Service. It honours an
individual who has played a pivotal
role in the functioningofU ofG and
who has influenced the quality of ac-

ture Park, led by Guelph artist
Susan Detwiler. Everyone is invited
to bring clothes, non-perishable
items, thoughts on paper, photos,
poetry, books, etc., to add to the
temporary installation. Reusable
items will be donated to charity.

ademic life.
Walsh's relationship with the
University began m ore than 40 years
ago as an undergraduate student. He
went on to earn three Guelph degrees and to become a successful investment banker and business con~-----------J sultant. He joined B of G in 1996,

Sexuality Conference
to Explore Positive
Approaches

T

HE GUELPH Sexuality Conference, Canada's largest and
longest-running
sexual
health
forum, will accentuate the positive
this year rather than dwell on all the
things that can go wrong with sex.
and relationships.
"Our theme this year is positive
approaches to sexuality and sexual
health because we're trying to shift
the conveRiation away from the traditional focus of sexual health education on the risks 3nd dangers
associated with sexualiry," says Prof.
Robin Milhausen, Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition. ..Even
though as an educator or a therapist,
you have to deal with the negative issues, you can approach them in
positive ways."
The 3 lst annual conference runs
June 15 to t 7 on campus. Leading up
to the conference, an intensive sex
therapy training program is being offered June 8 to 12, and a day of
pre-conference workshops runs June
15. For more details, go to http://
scxconf.ope:n.uoguelph.ca.

serving as vice-chair from 1999 to
2003 and as chair from 2003 to 2005.
Walsh and his wife, Virginia Trimble
Walsh, also a Guelph graduate, are
principal donors to the University
and are members of the Presidents'
Legacy Council for lifetime giving.
The W.C. Winegard Medal,
Guelph's top undergraduate convocation award, will be presented to
Melanie Wills, who is graduating
with a B.Sc. in m olecular and cellular
biology. Named for former U of G
president Bill Winegard, the award
recognizes both academ ic achievement and contributions to campus
and community life.
A President's Scholar, Wills is the
first student to be accepted directly
into Guelph's PhD program in molecular and cellular biology. As an
undergraduate, she discovered the
overexpression of signalling protein
in brain tumows, a breakthrough
that resulted in having her research
published.
Her long list of awards includes
the Alexander Graham Bell Canada
Graduate Scholarship and the Millennium Foundation Provincial Excellence Award. Wills h as also been a
driving force behind the Sharpcuts
Guelph lndie Film and Music Festival and is founder of an independent
photography and film production
house.
The Forster Medal, U of G's top
convocation award for graduate students, goes to Jennifer Ball, who is
graduating with a PhD from the
School of Environmental Design and
Rural Development. The award is
named for the late Donald Forster, a
forme r president ofU ofG, and recognizes academic achievement, motivation, leadership and citizenship.

Ball hopes to continue her research on the role of spirituality in
women's peace building in Uganda.
She has already written a book titled
Doing Democracy With Circles, has
published numerous journal articles
and conference papers, and has presented at more than 25 conferences.
1n addition , she has been a guest
lecturer in Uganda.
U of G will also present three
Governor General's Awards at summer convocation. The gold medal
honours achievement at the master's
level, the silver medal goes to the undergraduate student with the highest
marks, and the bronze medal is
awarded to the Ontario Agricultural
College diploma student with the
top marks.
Winner of the gold medal is Joel
Herman, a master of fine arts candidate. Silver medals will go to Wills,
who finished her unde rgraduate career with six final grades of I 00, and
Emily Santander, a biological sciences student who is graduating with
a 97-per-cent average. The recipient
of the bronze medal is horticulture
diploma student Lisa Lee Anne
Jones, who achieved an average of
92.7 per cent.
This year's winner of the Walter
Vaughan Medal is history student
Christi Garneau-Scott. Named for a
former secretary of Senate, the
medal recognizes the contributions
of a student member of Senate.
Besides serving on Senate,
Garneau-Scott was the Central Student Association's academic commissioner, participated in the Board
of Undergraduate Studies and received this year's Brian D. Sullivan
Award fo r exemplary seIVice as a student leader.

National AUT021 Funding
Supports 'Green' Cars
Car bumpers, running boards to be made from crop composites developed at U of G

A

volves U of G engineering professor
UTOMOBILES WITH BUMPERS
and running boards made Manju Misra, Chui Park of the University of Toronto, John KadJa of the
from composites of agricultural
University of British Columbia and
crops such as com and wheat are
closer to hitting the open road. A Bohuslav Kokta of UniversitC du
team of researchers - including h'r'O Quebec 3 Trois-Rivi~res.
The goal is to develop a "greener"
from U of G has received
$620,000 to create "green" car parts car bumper and running board 1 substituting renewable and recyclable
from biofibres and bioplastics.
Funding for the project, which is engineered composites for petroled by Prof. Amar Mohanty, Plant leum-based materials currently used
Agriculture, and Mohini Sain of the in the automotive industry.
"Biomaterials use less energy,
University of Toronto, comes from
AUT021, part of the national Net- which reduces greenhouse gas emisworks of Centres of Excellence pro- sions substantially and will further
reduce our dependence on petrogram, and from industry partners.
The U of G project is one of 20 na- leum," says Mohanty. " It will also
help
provide additional uses and
tionwide benefiting from a new
new m arkets for the agricuJtwe and
$10-million investment announced
manufucturing industries."
last month.
The prototypes will be engiMohanty and Sain will be creatmg car-part prototypes from a neered in U of G's Bioproducrs Discovery
and Development Centre,
"green" plastic and naturaJ and
biobased fibres. The project also in- which opened last fall. Here re-
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ENGINEERING GRAD STUDENT
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Micha Wallace, an M.Sc. student in
biological engineering, has received
the 2009 Vale Inco Master's Engineering Scholarship from the Canadian Engineering Memorial Foundation. Recipients of the $10,000
award arc chosen for being community leaders, active volunteers and
role models, especially for girls and
young women. WaHace, who
earned an undergraduate degree in
engineering from U of G in 2007,
was part of the design team that created a single-handed bicycle lever to
accommodate the needs of a
nine-year-old girl with a disabled
left hand, The project captwed first
place in the 2007 Dyson Canada
Design Competition.

HISTORIAN WINS BOOK PRIZE
Prof. Norman Smith, History, has
received the 2008 book prize from
the Canadian Women's Studies
Association/L'association canadienne des ~tudes sur Jes femmes. He
was honoured for h.is book Resisting
Manchukuo: Chinese Women Writ·
ers at1d the Japanese Occupation,
published by University of British
Columbia Press in 2007.

CARTER TO RECEIVE AWARD
FOR MERITORIOUS SERVIC!E
Bob Carter, assistant vice-president
(physical resources), has been
selected to receive a Meritorious
Service Award from APPA, a U.S.based association for facilities officers ar educational institutions.
Carter is one of three people receiving the honour. which is APPA's
hig:hesr lndividua) ~Mu award. 11
will be presented at the organization's 2009 conference and exhibi·
tion, to be held in Vancouver in

July.

KUDOS FOR STUDENT ESSAY
Fourth-year environmental engi·
neering student Victoria Sharpe is
co-winner of the 2009 student essay
competition sponsored by the
Ontario Centre for Engineering and
Public Policy (OOEPP). Submissions were judged on originality,
quality of research and clarity.
Sharpe's winning essay, which she
was invited to present at the
OCEPP's public policy conference
last month in Toronto, was titled
"Proposal for a Policy Framework
to Transform Brownfields Into
industrial Mustard Biofuel Production Sites."

searchers are engineering new industrial crops and biomass that can be
turned into green composite materi· ~--~---------'
als and exploring their many uses,
from car parts and building materiThe following appointments have
als to sustainable packaging. They're
recently been announced at U of G:
also studying innovative ways to
• Jennifer Barrett, senfor developdevelop biofuels from biomass.
ment manager, major gifts and
The centre is directed by
campaign strategy, Alumni Affairs
Mohanty, who holds the Premier's
and Development
Research Chair in Biomaterials and
• Art Hill, chair of the Department
Transportation. He says the overall
of Food Science
goal of this project and the centre is
• Graham Holloway, assistant proto find new innovations that will fafessor, Human HeaJtb and Nutricilitate the transition to a biobased
tional Sciences
economy.
"To be globally competitive,
• Michael Houston, physical plant
manager, Ridgerown Campus
Canada needs to explore new ecofriendly materials that can reduce
• Tami Martino, assistant profesreliance on petrochemicals and posor, Biomedical Sciences
tentially provide a strong founda• Andy Robinson, chair of the
tion in renewable resource-based
Department of Animal and Poultry
biomaterials for greening the manuScience.
facturing sector."
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Giant Ragweed
Shows Resistance
to Herbicide,OAC
Researchers Find

Life on Earth

Biologist studies how planet's array of life came to be

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES

HE GREW UP EXPLORING the
woods and tidal pools around
Saint Andrews, N.B.

Now, as a recent arrival in the Department of Integrative Biology,
Prof. Sarah Adamowia. brings a
grown-up perspective to learning
about the natural world, notably
through her evolutiona ry and DNA
bar-coding work with the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario (BIO).
But part of her is still that youngster
trekking with her sister and their biology teacher dad, uncovering life
around their maritime home.
"I find biod iversity fascinating,"
says Adamowicz, who will help teach
this yea r's Arctic ecology field course
in Churchill, Man.
These days, that childhood curiosity is tempered by serious considerations. Understanding the natural
world around us - and how it came
to be the way it is - holds important
lessons for conservation) agriculture, food safety, health, th e environment and the economy, she says.
There's even a moral imperative
al work here. Curiosity might impel
you lo flip over a rock in one of those
seaside tidal pools. But Adamowicz
says we're responsible in a way for
whatever tiny creatures we find living under there.
"We have a mora1 obligation to
consider biodiversity. We're not the

Further studies planned to confirm resistance, identify
management options, make grower recommendations

0

"We have a moral obligation to consider biodiversity," says Prof. Sarah
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALB E
Adamowicz.

tree, she says. Evoking a metaphor
made popular by the late evolutionary biologist Stephen Jay Gould, she
says rewinding and replaying the
ta.pc of life would lead to different
on\y bt:i.np '-<>\Ne b.a-c."
6ra.nclles of anlmaJs, but the same
She's interested in big-picture
broad patlem - greater complexity
questions about living things. For in-shows up.
stance, just how many species are
Last swnmer, she joined Guelph
there on the Earth? (Estimates range
as a post-doc with the BIO, helping
from IO million to 100 million.)
to grow that institute's cataJogue of
Why are some kinds of organisms
DNA bar codes used to identify ormore diverse than others? What afganisms. She was appointed a faculty
fects how quickly new spec ies demember early thi s yea r.
velop? And what are the large-scale
"The allure of Guelph was quite
patterns that have shaped life on this
strong," says Adamowicz, who complanet?
pleted a master's degree here in 2002
One likely answer to that last
with integrative biology professor
question came in a 2008 paper
Paul Hebert, who now heads the
co-authored by Adamowicz in the
BIO. "It's a great opportunity to colProceedi11gs of the Nationnl Academy
laborate in the largest biodiversity
ofSciences. She was a post-doc at the
project yet undertaken."
University of Waterloo last spring
It was during her master's studies
when the paper pointing to the
that she met another grad student,
so-called first "rule" of evolution apRyan Gregory, who returned to
peared. That study was co-written by
Guelph as a faculty member in 2005.
colleagues at the University of Bath
They were married in 2008.
and at Imperial College London,
AdamO\vicz is especially interwhere Adamowicz had completed
ested in aquatic invertebrates and in
her PhD two years earlier.
how biodiversity and distribution of
Starting with foss il crustaceans
organisms have evolved. Those infrom more than 500 million years
terests take her in two opposite
ago and working forward to today's
directions.
lobsters and crabs, the researchers
She's looked at relationships
found evidence that these creatures
among amphipods, a crustacea n livevolve from a simpler, repetitive
in g in Bolivia and Peru's Lake
body plan to more complex forms,
Titicaca. Not only is this the world's
as appendages with various struchighest large lake, but it's also one of
tures and functio ns sprout from
a few "ancient" lakes formed weUbedifferent body segmen ts.
fo re the Ice Age.
That conclusion might seem
This year, she also visited Argenself-evident to some observers, but
tina with Guelph colleagues to hold a
Adamowicz says it's important to
bar-coding workshop fo r South
back up assumptions with scientific
American biologists. Glancing at a
evidence. For most modular creaSpanish-language dictionary on her
tures they looked at, the same gendesk, she recalls her undergraduate
eral rule applies: things tend to
years at Dalhousie University.
evolve greater structural complexity,
" I decided to take Span ish for
not less.
fun, but it 's been ext raordin arily
That applies across various
valuable in promoting coUaborabranches of the crustacean fa mily

tions."
As co-leader of the polar barcode working gro up, she visited
Churchill with a team last swnmer
to collect freshwater and marine inverte rates, as w'eJJ as land mseds
such as crane flies. She says trying to
catalogue biodiversity at that particular site is daunting, illustrating the
larger challenge of nailing down the
number of species on Earth.
"We are so far from understanding the true level of biodiversity, but
we are getting closer to answers than
ever before."

AC RESEARCHERS have fo und
a giant ragweed biotype that is
showing resistance to the popular
herbicide glyphosate. The plants are
able to survive glyphosate use rates
that kill normal susceptible weeds.
"We've seen a difference in control of this giant rag-.veed biotype
than what is normally expected
when sprayed with glyphosate, " says
Prof. Fran\ois Tardif, Plant Agriculture. The plants were still able to
grow after an application of the herbicide at recommended levels,
whereas susceptible ragweed did not
survive.
"Glyphosate has become a tool of
choice for the control of many
weeds, so the appearance of a
glyphosate-resistant population can
complicate management for growers," says Ridgetown Campus plant
agriculture professor Peter Sikkema,
who conducted the research with
Tardif.
Currently, no weeds in Canada
have been confirmed as resistant to
glyphosate, the most o ften used her-

580-acre fie ld of Roundup Ready
soybeans in &sex County. Weed
seeds were collected from the area
and used in greenhouse tests. In addition , researchers are collecting information on the field 's history,
includ ing crops grown , tillage practices and the herbicide program
used.
The researchers st ress that the results are preliminary and that, thus
fa r, the suspected resistant biotype
has been fo und in only the identified
area. f1 urther greenho use and field
trials will be conducted on the weed
biotype to confirm resistance as well
as identify potential management
options.
Researchers will also be working
to understand the genetic and biochemical basis for resista nce.
Resistance evolves after a weed
population has been subjected to
intense selection pressure in the
form of repeated use of a single
herbicide. The herbicide controls all
the suscept ible weeds, leaving only
those with a resistant gene to repro-

tries around the world, 15 weed
species - including giant ragweed
- have been confirmed as resistant.
Eight of those species are in the
United States.
The giant ragweed population in
question was brought to the researchers' attention in late 2008. It
was fo und in a small portion of a

"This is a very serious situation,"
says Sikkema. "In other jurisdictions, most glyphosate-resistant
weed biotypes have been effectively
managed with other herbicides and
cultural practices. We'll continue
our research so we can make recommendations to growers on effecti ve
control options."

. b;cide-globally. But in other coun-
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That's Another Story
University residents for 68 years, John and Florence Eccles are moving on

T

BY MARY DICKIESON
HE HOUSE THAT JOHN BUILT sits

on the northeast corner of
Gordon Street and Stone Road.
Half hidden by trees and
shrubs, the little white house is own ed by
the University, but it has been hom e to
John and Florence Eccles since they built it

in 1946.

The longest U of G residents by far,
John, 93, and Florence, 90, recently moved
into a seniors' home, taking all the memories they've accumulated in 68 years of living, working and raising a family on
campus.
How the couple went from being
hom eowners to tenants of the University is
a great story from campus history and one
of the hundreds of stories John has docum ented over the years in his ever-handy
notebook, in his 2006 self-published
memoir and in a 1983 history of University residences called The Boarding House.
John worked on campus for 36 years,
retiring in 1982 as assistant director of res·
idences, but his campus experience began
in 1936 when he enrolled at the Ontario
Agricultural College. Money was in short
supply during the Depression, so he supplemented his funds by picking weed seeds
out of grain samples for the crops department for 20 cents an hour and printing (by
hand) labels for the entomology department. John says he later got summer jobs
on campus because he agreed to pitch for a college softball team
called the Hayrnakers. But thatlsa.nolher-story.
It was the summer job that led him to love the campus and
brought him back later as a full·tUne employee- after graduating, working as a high school teacher and coach in Niagara Falls
and serving in the Navy during the Second World War. Those
are also great stories, but they're not part of this one.
Hired in 1946 as dean of men at OAC, John took up an offer
from the premier's office (OAC was then operated by the Ontario government) that allowed faculty and staff veterans to
build ho uses on campus with a 99-year lease on the land. Seven
couples accepted the offer, and the men worked together after
hours to install the foundations for seven prefabricated houses
in what was planned as a 27·ho use subdivision called College
Crescent. Work began May 24, and they moved in by Christmas.
Among them, the couples had 17 children who grew up on
College Crescent. John and Florence have many stories about
neighbourhood parties and the antics of their own three daughters, who used the OAC campus and barns as their playground.
By 1950, the long-serving Liberal government had elected a
new premier and, to make a long story short, wanted to buy the
houses to negate the somewhat-suspect 99-year leases. John and
Flo rence received $8,200 for their house and immediately began renting it from the college for about $35 a month.
The other families on College Crescent eventually moved
out, but the EcGles girls - Bonnie, Beverley and Brenda - did
not want to leave. Neither did Rlorence, who loved their home
and quarter-acre garden. It was also a convenient location for
John, who held several different positions on campus before
joining Residences.
John has a story about almost everyone he met walking between home and work each day. ifhat's how he scuttled a student prank that involved a manure spreader headed for
Johnston Green one night. He was taken in, however, by an·

of co-ed residences to accommodate the
larger numbers of female students. The
1960s also brought a significant change in
the relationship between the campus and
the greater Guelph community, he adds.
OAC, the Ontario Veterinary College and
Macdonald Institute formed their own rural community, says John, and there was
little interaction with the city until university status brought many more students
and faculty and dozens of building projects.
Besides his work on campus, John was a
volunteer with the OAC Alumni Association. He helped develop a database of
alumni addresses to keep graduates interested in coming back to Guelph, even if it
was only to try to beat his score at the annual alumni golf tournament.
He's full of stories about construction
on campus and was involved in planning
for most of the residences. Did you know
that Lambton Hall was one of the first university residences in Ontario to have a telephone in every room? Or that Mills Hall
didn't replace all of its 1920 furnishings
until the 1960s? The old furnishings were
sold at auction. Now there's a story for another time.
When South Residences were built in
1968, planned recreation areas were elimi·
nated to keep construction costs down,
says John, so he was thrilled when m eeting
other student who offered to provide two chickens for Sunday
rooms were added in 1990 and the new facility was named the
Qinne.r ii.Florence would cook.thefl!. "We had a lovely chicken
John Eccles Centre in his honour. On their 63rd wedding aruUdinner"' she recalls, and they didn 't know until years later that
versary in 2004, he and Florence planted a chestnut oak tree
the birds had been pilfered fro m the college poultry barns.
outside the centre. He aJso established the John Eccles EndowShe cooked for many students over the years, especially the
ment Fund to support student activities in South Residences.
international graduate students and faculty who moved in and
Anniversaries, birthdays and the girls' wedding receptions
out of the other houses in their subdivision. She and John made
have all been celebrated on campus. After all, this is home to the
friends with many of these families and later visited some of entire Eccles family.
them on vacation travels to Nonvay, New Zealand, Antigua and
"I have deep, deep roots in this property," said Beverley on a
other places.
recent morning when she was packing up dishes, photos and
When John first came to work at OAC, he knew almost every
family heirlooms in the little white house at 660 Gordon St.
student by name and coached many of them in sports ranging "We experienced a great life here. lt was like living in a small
from basketball and cross-country to golf and curling. He community with aspects of farm life surrounded by academia."
coached for 30 years and was inducted into the Gryphon Hall of
When Gordon Street was no longer a gravel road and growth
Fame as a builder in 1990.
was rampant on campus, John secured permission from then
While John was employed on campus, he attended or helped president Donald Forster to continue renting the little white
organize almost every function held at OAC, whether the event house until such time as the University needed the land. The
was for students, alumni or visitors. There was the time he had undeveloped part of the College Crescent subdivision became a
to enlist the services of a local butcher and the campus dietitian parking lot, but he and Florence still enjoyed the view.
to provide dinner for 100 people who arrived for an unschedAnd, yes, they say the University has been a good landlord,
uled alumni reunion. He also remembers the day that 10,000 although the howe is re1atively unchanged - with the excep·
members of the Federated Women's Institutes of Ontario de- tion of new siding and roofing - since one of John's students
scended on campus, and the administration discovered how showed up with a bag of cement to help finish the patio. But
woefully inadequate the women's bathroom faoilities were. But that's another story.
that's another story.
The couple has moved south to the Royal on Gordon. John
So, too, is the experience of driving college guest A. Y. Jack- took along a book of 100 stories that he's written and is willing
son into the Guelph countryside so the famed Group of Seven to share With other residents of their new home. Some are stoartist could paint for the afternoon. And who wouldn't want to ries about the University campus. Others are about his boyhood
know what John learned when he drove OAC graduate and on a farm in Galt, his life with Florence, his career and the peoHarvard economist John K. Galbraith from the Toronto airport ple he's met. Still others are retirement stories collected while
to campus to receive the new University of Guelph's first hon- playing golf at the Cutten Club or attending the Guelph Men's
orary degree in 1968?
Club every Tuesday morning. No doubt the campus goodbye
John Eccles has many stories about the growth of the cam- party hosted at Alumni House May 25 for the Eccles family is
pus in the 1950s and the transfer to university status in 1964. now carefully documented in John's ever·ready notebook. And,
Among the most significant changes, he says, was the addition yes. that's another story, too.
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Wheels in Motion
Set to Roll at U of G
Sixth annual event to raise money, awareness
BY LORI BONA HUNT

I

r's BEEN SIX YEARS since u of G's
Cyndy McLean helped bring the
Rick Hansen Wheels in Motion
fundraiser to Guelph. Since then,
hundreds have taken part in the
a nnual event, raising awareness and

more than $I 20,000 for local people

living with spinal cord injuries.
"It's been phenomenal," says

McLean, a former marathon runner
who became paraplegic following a
2003 accident. Among other things,
the money has been used to buy

wheelchair-accessible fitness equipment for the Victoria Road Recreation Centre, a height-adj ustable
examin ation table for U of G's Student Health Services, and equipment and wheelchairs for Guelph
residents with spinal cord injuries.
"But Wheels in Motion is about
more than improving the quality of
life for people with spinal cord injuries," says McLean. "It's also about
raising awareness and inspiring
those around you to make a difference, and that's exactly what people
have done by supporting this event."
This year's Wheels in Motion is
June 14. It begins at noon at th e Athletics Centre, with registration at 11
a.m. In addition to the traditionaJ
"wheel, walk, run or bike" on a
2.5-kilometre course around cam'P~ ~~O.a'Y

...n\\ i.it:a."ru.n. ~ te.\a'Y c.\\11\-

Jenge that has teams in wh eelchairs
competing against one another to
complete everyday tasks such as getting dressed.
The honorary chair of this year's
event is Dan Harvey, a Guelph resident who fractured his neck in a

trampoline mishap in 2003 and has
quadriplegia. He will begin a master's program this fall at the University of Western Ontario.
"Life after a spinaJ cord injury is
certainly not over, which is a common misconception," says Harvey.
"Society still has a lot of learning to
do. This event provides a muchneeded source of education. "
It also helps provide funds for research that can aid the more than
I 0,000 people who experience spinal
cord injuries each year, he says.
"Just like Rick Hansen, I hope to
see the wheelchair as an object in a
museum one day, but that will only
be possible if events like the Wheels
in Motion marathon continue to attract attention. "
Leading up to the event, several
Guelph community members will
help generate awareness for the
fu.ndraiser and the challenges faced
by people living with spinal cord injuries and other physical disabilities.
One of them is Prof. Kevin Hall,
vice-president (research), who will
spend June 10 in a wheelchair.
"I've never done anything like
this before," says Hall, a marathon
runner, but he believes it's important for people to understand the
physical and emotional barriers
faced every day by people with
disabilities.
.. As able-bcrdied people, we take
our ease of mobility for granted.
This day in a wheelchair will allow
me to experience these everyday barriers and hopefully provide a strong
e.xperientiaJ background that J can
draw on as an administrator at the
University."

LESLEY O'BRIEN
Second-year psychology student

On student Lesley O'Brien 's .---::;;..,a;:----,
wall at home, she has pinned
up a booklet showing trails
around Guelph, St. Jacobs,
Waterloo, Elora and other
nearby communities. Those
lines on the map are her
after-hours guides.
"The trails are maintained by the Woolwich
Trails Group," she says,
"and they sell maps to earn
money to help them maintain the trails."
Once a week, if the weather's good, O'Brien chooses a
new trail from the booklet and heads out to explore with
her dog, Cosworth, a mixed-breed rescue dog.
"We usually spend a couple of hours hilting. The
trails are all different lengths, so on the longer ones, we'll
sometimes walk a couple of kilometres and tum around
and walk back. Some are in short loops that end near BYRON SHELDRICK
Chair of the Department of Political Science since 2006
where they started."
Sometimes her partner, Simon, joins her on these Prof. Byron Sheldrick's
hikes, but often she hits the trail with just Cosworth for interest in birds started as
company. "After a week at school, it's very relaxing not ordinary c;uriosity. '~My wife
to have to talk to anyone," she says. "It's cathartic just and J would go for hikes, and
walking. And the Canadian countryside is beautiful.''
naturally we'd see lots of
Jf the weather's too cold or wet to hit the trails, birds along the trail," he
O'Brien likes to curl up with a good book. She's recently says. "We started to wonder
discovered Jane Austen and loved Pride and Prej11dice. " 1 what they were."
can't believe it took me all these years to discover Jane
So the couple bought a
Austen," she says.
Peterson Field Guide to Birds
Being secretary of the Mature Students Association
ofNo rtII America and a set of
takes up another chunk of her free time.
binoculars and added a little Byron Sheldrick
"I'm compiling content for the website and creating birdwatching to their hiking
some marketing pieces to let other mature students on outings.
campus know what we do. I think it's important because,
"At first we'd stand on the trail for about 20 minutes,
even though we are currently classed as a club, it's really flipping the pages back and forth and asking each other
the only resource for the unique needs of mature stu- questions like: 'Is that a bar or a spot on the wings?"'
dents that Guelph has to offer. "
Over time, however, they began to plan trips and outings around the possibilities of seeing new and unusual
SHAUN WILSON
birds. When they moved to England for three years, their
Manager, special research projects, ResearCh FmanCia~er interestln btrdtng contlnued10 grow.
"When we had children, we had to stop for a while,"
vices, joined U of Gin 2005
says Sheldrick, "but over the past three years, thefve
Shaun Wilson has been
gotten interested as well."
playing basketball for more
The family has been to Hawk Cliff on Lake Erie to see
than 20 years, and although
hawks being banded, to Long Point to see the tundra
a knee injury means he plays
swan migration and to Point Pelee National Park to obonly occasionally now, he
serve the birds there.
continues to use his knowl"Birds have elegance in their diversity," he says, by
edge of the sport as a volunway of explaining his enthusiasm for this hobby. ' 1They
teer coach for his daughter's
come in so many different form s, from the smallest wren
team in Kitchener and for
to the biggest bird of prey, and they fill so many roles."
the senior boys' team at
He describes one memorable day when he and his
John F. Ross CV! in Guelph.
wife were hiking along England's North Sea coast.
The Ross team involved a Shaun Wilson
"First we saw an entire colony of nesting puffins that
major time commitment for
Wilson. "We started in October, and I coached five days fl ew out to sea and came back with mouths full of food.
Then we walked a little farther up the coast to a more dea week, two hours a day, from October to March."
His dedication and effort paid offo however, because serted area. We stopped there, and suddenly a flock of
gannets
arrived. They flew along in formation, then the
the team placed second in its division -losing "by only
birds peeled off from the group one by one, folded their
nvo points," he says ruefully.
Although he enjoys being involved with basketball as wings back and dove like rockets into the water. It was
a sport, that's not his primary motivation for helping out like watching a squadron of fighter planes."
Birdwatching also appeals to him because it's a relaxwith these youth teams.
"I like meeting new people and helping people in ing activity he can do anywhere - "even just walking
across campus," he says.
Editor's note: This is part of a series of columns highlighting some of the many interesting lTee species that
can be found on the U of G campus. It is written by certified arborist Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in the
Grounds Department.

N

THE SOUTHEAST CORNER of the J.D.
Maclachlan Building stands a living fossil. The
ginkgo tree (Ginkgo biloba) has existed on Earth for an
astounding 150 million years and is known from
ancient fossils dating back to the Jurassic period. The
ginkgo has no close living relatives and is a taxonomical
oddity belonging to its very own division, class, order
and family.
Ginkgo is also known as the maidenhair tree because of its unique deciduous leaf shape and its similarity to maidenhair ferns. Individual trees are dioecious,
being either male or female, and can take more than 20
EAR

Where Are You Now?
If you can Identify where this photo was taken, you will have your name
entered in a draw to be held this month for a $50 gift certificate

provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right
answer by June 5 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your
response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56039. The

following people correctly reported that the May 20 photo was taken in
the Bioproducts Discovery and Development Centre: Fran~ols Tardif,
Wendy Turner, Helen McCalrley and Murali Mohan Reddy.

general . J do the volunteer coaching because J want to
give back to the community, and helping with basketball
makes a big difference in some of these kids' lives."
Travel with his family is also high on Wilson's list of
things he likes to do, and getting somewhere warm
seems to be a priority.
"We've been south three times in the past six years
and to Florida to visit Disney World several times as
well. "
In the summer, the family generally rents a cottage in
the Peterborough area, where Wilson likes to fish.
"Fishing is something I learned from my father, and
I' ve carried on the tradition by teaching my daughters
(Jocelyn, 16, andTyrah, 11 ) to fish as well. To me, fishing
is like water-golfing. You just throw your line in and
wait, then go to the next spot and throw your Line in
again. lt's very relaxing and reminds me of the time I
spent with my father as a kid."
Wilson also enjoys reading, and one of his favourite
authors is Wayne Dyer, whom he had a chance to meet
in Toronto in April.
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years to produce fruit Female trees produce cones, making ginkgos more akin to conifer trees than the broadleaf
trees one would expect.
Ginkgo fruit and extracts are thought to have many
medicinal uses, ranging from improved blood flow to
treatment of memory loss and Alzheimer's disease.
Ginkgos can grow to be very large. In China, they can
reach over 150 feet in height and can live for more than
2,000 years. They are also incredibly resilient trees, as evidenced by the four that survived the atomic blast in Hiroshima, Japan. These trees still survive today, even though
they are within two kilometres of the blast site.
Ginkgo trees are extinct in wild populations but are
well-represented worldwide in parks and gardens and increasingly as street trees. They have virtually no serious
pes1 or disease problems due largely to the fact that they
evolved so Jong ago and so fur ahead of any modern-day
pest.

m.M1n1;8

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Three-bedroom cottage near Parry
Sound, sandy beach, sleeps seven or

eight people comfortably, dish-

washer, washing machine, satellite

TV, rowboat, canoe, paddleboat,
$900 a week, Sean , 519-241-4454.

Two-bedroom bungalow loft on
quiet crescent, 21h baths, finished
basement, air conditioning, five
appliances, garage, close to campus,
non-smokers, no pets, available after
June 10, $ 1,300 a month plus utilities, 519-824 -8298.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, short-

term rental; two-bedroom holid ay

home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com .

FOR SALE
Reebok 6K Junior 29-inch goalie

pads, worn two seasons, excellent
condition, Paul, 519-827-5339.

small press, three-plate filter, corker
with corks, fermentation vessels,
carboys with airlocks, 519-830-5252.
Private waterfront cottage in Bruce
Peninsula on Lake Huron, four bedrooms, two new four-piece baths,
dining room , new custom kitchen,
patio and cedar deck, large prime lot
with trees and perennials, new large
septic system, bunkie for guests,
year-round access, furniture and
appliances included, 519-824-1607
or hectichilary@gmail.com.
2003 Nissan Altima SL, pewter with
tan leather interior, sunroof, Bose
stereo, all options, extremely d ean,
excellent mechanical condition, new
tires last year, 161 ,000 kilometres,
Ext. 58950 or jsmither@uoguelph.
ca.

AVAILABLE
Responsible female teen babysitter
or mother's helper in University
area, Red Cross-certified, evenings
and weekends, English and French
spoken, 519-835-6048.

Maytag portable air conditioner/
dehumidifier, 4500/ 9000 BTU, 519837-0553.

Horse boarding, dose to campus,
$485 per stall or $ I , I 00 for the whole
barn (three stalls), outdoor boarding
Pine harvest table, nine feet by 40 at $270 a month with discounts for
inches, six side chairs and two arm- multiple horses, board includes hay,
chairs; Ultra-Wash top-load washer; bedding and turnout, deaning and
Inglis gas dryer; Persian carpet, eight routine foot trimming, easy access to
by I 0 feet; winemaking equipment·: -<;onser:vation- area with- exceptional

Campus Hardware Limited

riding
trails,
uoguelph.ca.

1027 G ordo n Street
G uelph, O nta rio Nl G 4Xl
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

wpearson@ovc.

Helen Maciag

WANTED
Six Hillside Festival weekend tickets
(will buy one if that's all you can
spare), Cynthia, 519-767-0122 or
ccheesem@uoguelph.ca.
The Big Bike for Heart and Stroke
team in Communications and Public Affairs is looking for members of
the U of G community to join the
team to participate in Wheels of
Thunder June 17 at 2 p.m ., riders
must each raise at least $50 in
pledges, Rebecca, Ext. 56039 or
r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca.

.....,,.,.._""""""'."
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www.clicksigns .ca

Families or individuals to host international ESL students, homestay@
uoguelph.ca.

Eye Exams
S01ety Glosses
Contact Lenses
Designer Frames
Sunglasses

Jal Jassal
n1o@po.J ~

1388 Gordon SI., Unll 1
Guelph, Onlorlo
Nll 1CB Canedo

Department of Computing and
Information Science seeks volun_4_0_
0_ _ _
w_w_w_
. •_u_R_e_Av_•_•_•o_N_.c_o_M_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _,
teers for study to help victims of ~Te_l._5_1_9-_8_23_-9
neuromuscular disease, 30 to 45
minutes required, fin an cial compensation, tdoan@uoguelph .ca.

Central Animal Facility/
Animal Care Services
17th Annual Open House

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Sub·
mit items to Linda Graham on LeveJ
4 of the University Centre, fax to
519-824-7962 or send e-mail to
l.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

Tuesday,JuneI6,Z009
II:JO a.m. to z p.m.

BBQ Lunch: Burger and Pop for $5.00
(regular and veggie burgers)
Proceeds to the United Way
Free Coffee and o-rts
Door Prizes
Guided Toun and Dl•pla)'•
CAF/ACS Cookbook lor Sale

The last issue of At Guelph for the
summer semester will appear June 17.
Copy deadline is June 9.

Located at the Central Animal Facility
(Building # IZ on the Campus Map)

Come see what we are all about!!

MONTESSORI

The Best Places to Stay and Meet in Guelph!

Three great hotels welcome University of Guelph staff, faculty, students and families.
Providing everything from overnight guestrooms, extended stay accommodations
as well as full service meeting and conference facilities.

L
. ••,. - _: >
,,

Holiday Inn Guelph

Staybrldge Suites Guelph

Comfort Inn Guelph

• Established full service hotel with
free parking and Indoor pool.
• 136 well·appolnted guest rooms.
•Over 10,000sq.ft.offlexlble
conference space.
• Gazebo's Restaurant & lounge.
• Ask about University of Guelph's
Group & Meeting packages.

• Ideal for Professors & TA's
transitioning to the areal
• Fully equipped suites with all the
amenities of home.
• FREE dally hot buffet breakfast &
Tues-Thurs dinner buffet.
• Hotel features include free
laundry, movie theatre, heated
Indoor pool & fitness centre,
putting green & BBQ.

• GREAT RATES FOR STUOEITTS.
• FREE ~comfort Sunshine•
Contine ntal Breakfast.
• FREE high-speed lnterent access.
• FREE local calls/FREE parking.
• Weekly housekeeping.
• Microwave/Fridge/Coffee
makers in rooms.
• Patio, BBQ & common room
on-site.

Hotel & Conference Centre

Contact our Sales Department:
sales@holldaylnnguelph.ca
601 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, ON N1G lE7

Contact Tyler In Sales:
tyler.culbert@whg.com
11 Corporate Court
Guelph, ON N1G SGS

www.hlguelph.ca

www.J1taybfldg•.com/gu•lphont11rfo

T: (S19) 836-0231

-

T: (519) 767-1300

Cont•ct Us:cn267@whg.com
480 Siivercreek Parkway
Guelph, ON N1H 7R5

T: (519)763·1900

www.cholcehotels.ca/cn267

II.
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Full· & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After·school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social sklll development in family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(localed in Dublin Streel United Church)
68 Suffolk Streel West, Guelph N1 H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Arboretum is offering "Wildlife
Garden Walks'' on T uesdays and
"Toonie Nature T reks" on Wedn es-

days. The guided walks run fro m 7
to 8:30 p.m. and leave from the J.C.

fro m I to 5 p. m . The afternoon will
fea ture artist talks, music, an ope n
mic stage and the construction of a
massive installation in the Donald
Forster Sculpture Park. For more
in formatio n, visit the website www.
msac. uoguelph.ca/readymake.htm.

Taylor Nature Centre. Upcoming
themes are "Vile! Frightening! Bene-

NOTICES

ficial?" June 9, "Geocachin g" June
10, "Nature's Summer Soundtrack"
June 16 and " Bats" June 17. Cost is
$2 (free for children five and under).
For information, call Ext. 52363.

The Professional Staff Association
holds its annual general meeting
June 11 at 10:30 a.m. in OVC 1714.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
volunteers host Gardenscapes 2009,
a self-guided tour of eight Guelph
gardens, June 14 fro m noon to 5:30
p. m., rain or shine. Tickets are $15.
For more information , visit www.

msac.ca.
The art centre hosts "Readymake!
Art

+

Ale

+ BBQ = Fun! "

June 6

T he 2009 Guelph Awards of Excellence will be handed out June 25 at 5
p.m. at the Delta Guelph Hotel and
Conference Centre. U of G is a platinum sponsor of the event. For tickets, call 5 19-822-8081 or visit the
website www.guelphchamber.com.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Full details a nd a registration link
fo r Teaching Support Services programs can be fo und on the TSS
website at www.tss.uoguelph.ca. If

you have questions, call Mary Nairn
at Ext. 5357 1.
" Wom en in Academ e," a series of
informal lunchtime discussions,
continues June 9 \vith Janet
Wolstenholme of TSS leading a discussion on "Documenting Your
Teaching in a Dossier."
TSS's "Learning Circle" discussions
continue with "Transformative
Learning" June 8 and "Teaching on
the Edge" June 16.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The G uelph and District Multicul tural Festival runs June 12 to 14 at
Riverside Park.
The G uelph C reative Arts Association holds its annual "Painting on
the Green" show and sale June 13
fro m 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . and June 14
from I I a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Arboretum.

The Curriculum
Development
Resource Nenvork sponsors an
in teractive workshop on "Designing
Effective Writing Assignments" \vith
Barbara Ch ristian of the Learning
Commons June 4.

The Guelph and Wellington branch
of the Architectural Conservancy of
Ontario hosts an illustrated talk by
historian John Carter June 17 at 7
p.m . at the Old School House (CAW
Hall) on Silve rcreek Parkway. His
topic is " Afte r the O ne-Room
Schoolhouse." Everyone is welcome.

TSS is offering a graduate student
workshop on "Leaming Theories:
Course Design Strategies to Ensure
Active Learning and Student
Engagement" June 9.

The Donkey Sanctuary of Canada
hosts its annual Donkey Day
fundraiser June 14 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. The day will feature wagon
rides, live entertainm ent, puppet

shows, fa ce painting and demonstra-

tions. For more information, call

5 19-836- 1697
or
visit
thedonkeysanctuary .ca.
As part of the O ntario Arts Council's
spOtlight Festival, the G uelph Symphony Orchestra is offering a conducting and concerto worksho p
June 6 at the Guelph Youth Music
Centre. A free concert presentation
begins a t l I:20 a. m .
The
O ntario
Public
Interest
Research Group-Guelph hosts the
30th annual Speed River C leanup
June 13 starting at 9 a.m. at Royal
City Park. For m ore in fo rmation ,
call 519-824-2091 o r visit w\vw.
o pirgguelph .org.
The Sexual Assault Centre of
Guelph -Wellington Wom en in Crisis is offering a worksho p on " Moving Beyond Labels" June I I at I p.m .
at 38 Eliz.abeth St . Registration is
required at 5 19-823-5806.

Living in a Green House
Student landlord, roommates will use demo home to study ideas for eco-house tenants, landlords
BY LORI BONA HUNT

I

r's

to
live green - even in a rental
home. That's the message U of G
student Arthur Churchyard and his
four roommates want to send to
other students and to the community.
Churchyard is so committed to
the cause that he's offering up his
own house as a demonstration
"sustain ability hub" where he and
others will show landlords and tenants how to work together to make a
home
environ mentally
rental
HEALTHY AND PROFITA BLE

friendly.

A fo urth-year arts and sciences
student, he recently bought a
I 970s·era bungalow near Paisley an d

Edin burgh roads. He's d ubbed it
"Onaen H ouse," which m eans "to
kindle" in old English.
Chu rchyard moved in last month
\vith fou r other stude nts - Marena
Brinkhurst, Man Setzkorn, Sara
White and Garrett Gauthier - and
will act as "landlord" in their model.
He's already worked wi th Brink.burst
and Setzkom on several U of G
sustainability projects. In addition,
Onaen House has partnered with a
number oflocal businesses and organizations.
The students plan to explore
ideas fo r cost-effective ret rofits and
practices such as urban gardening,
energy production and rainwater
harvesting. They also aim to develo p

sample legal contracts, cost-sharing
ideas and financial -lncentivo to
make environmentally friendly practices attractive for eco- house tenan ts
and landlords.
"Our goal is to transform the
landlord-tenant relationship," says
Churchyard. "We want to make urban sustainability accessible and
valuable to Canadian tenants and
landlords."
Engaging the rental market is an
essential part of m aking sustainable
lifestyles real and appealing, especially in a university town with com petitive rental m arkets, he adds. He
has already met with a number of
landlords in G uelph who are keen on
going green.

The ecological benefi ts of sustai.nob\e living are obviou s, rangins
from cleaner ai r an d water to protection of O ntario's countryside, says
Churchyard. " But there are also fi nancial and social benefits for landlords, tenants and their commun ities."
Landlords benefit from having
their tenants take an active role in
caring for the house and property,
from green property upgrades and
fr om increased att ractiveness to fu ture tenants. T enants benefit by reducin g water and energy costs,
sharing fresh locally grown foo d and
gainin g hands-on experience with
housing retrofits and susta inable
budgeting.

Onaen House tenants will also
wor k with n c ighbo uring·l!l:'nion- and

low-incom e neighbourhood groups
to kindle community garde ning and
projects,
says
energy
retrofit
Churchyard.
"We hop e to use t he O naen
m odel to show it's possible to have
landlo rds and tenants co-operating
- \vith each benefitin g - to green
our urban rental ho using and build
resilience into our commu nities."
Winner of a 2009 Dr. W illiam
W inegard Exempl ary Volunteer Involvem ent Award, C hurchyard was
one of the core organizers of U of G's
Sustainability Day and sits on the
University's Energy Con servation
Working Group.

U of G Gets New Students Prepped for September
Centre for New Students offers range of programs to help ease transition from high school or another university to Guelph
BY TERESA PITMAN

W

a high school
student waiting to hear if
you've gotten into university, an
acceptance letter is a moment of
pu re joy. Then the anxiety starts to
set in> followed by a million
questions: how hard will the dasses
be, what's it really like to live on
campus, will you make any fri ends,
and how will you ever fin d your way
around?
Parents of new students also have
concerns and wonder how to help
their child make this big life transition.
Here at U of G, the Centre for
New Students (CNS) in Student Life
is ready to help answer those qucsHEN YO U'R E

tions \vith a lineup of summer programs that make it easy for new
students an d their fam ilies to get the
information they need and to make
connections.
Naeem O rd6fJez1 co-ordinator of
new student advising and transition
program s, says the summer offerings
are designed to help both high
school graduates takin g their fi rst
plunge into university waters and
transfer students who have experienced university life elsewhere but
m ight need help making the tran sition to Guelph.
A mainstay of U of G's orientation p rogram s is START O nline.
"Once a student is accepted, he or
she can log on to the START
website," says O rd60ez. "It not only

has helpful in fo rmation but also
gives students an o pportunity to
connect with other new students and
with senior students."
Visitors to the site can ask questions and have them answered by a
team of 35 U of G student volunteers.
Last year, m ore than 1,900 new
students used the website, with some
logging on almost daily, says
O rd6ii.ez.
Another CNS program
is
"Off--Campus Connections," which
helps new students who will be living
off campus find their place in the
campus community. Last year,
about 220 students signed up fo r this
program .
There is also a specifi c website
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featuring a blog for parents and families.
"The blog is updated two or three
times a week and keeps fami lies informed about events on campus and
important deadlines," says Ord6i\ez.
"Once the school year starts, we use
the blog to help families know wh at
students might be dealing with, such
as the stress of mid-terms. The blog
is also highly interactive because parents can respond to what's written or
ask questions."
He encourages departments and
units ac ross ca mpus to get in touch
\vith him if they' re in terested in con tributing to the blog.
Jn August, U of G m ails out the
Ha11dhookfor Pa re11ts a,,d Families to
all new students and the Mathemat-

ics Post-Secondary Preparation
Package to those who will be taking
m ath .
Also in August, the CNS hosts
two residential weekends. ST AR!f
fo r Commuters runs Aug. 7 to 9 and
gives students planning to live off
campus a taste of residence life.
START for High School Student
Leaders, designed for students who
were heavily involved in extracurricular activities during high school,
runs Aug. 21to23.
" All students are unique, and
they bring a broad variety of experiences and challenges to university,"
says O rd6iiez. "The right tools and
supports will make their transition a
little easier and give them m ore opportunity to succeed."
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OVC Student
Receives NSERC
Scholarship
Award 'an incredible honour,' says PhD candidate
BY BARRY GUNN

A

WOULD·BE

certainly help me pursue my re-

cartoonist turned

veterinary scientist has been
awarded a prestigious Julie PayetteNSERC Research Scholarship by the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council of Canada.
Melanie Ammersbach, a PhD
student in the Department of
Pathobiology, is among 24 of Canada's top-ranked graduate students
to receive this year's scholarship.
The $25,000 award, n am ed for the
Canadian astronaut who is set to
make her second trip to the International Space Station, recognizes academic excellence, research ability
and potential, and leadership and
communication skills.
·~It's an incredible honour," says
Ammersbach . "The scholarship will

search, but it also increases the pres-

sure to perform and live up to
expectations."
She moved straight into the PhD

program last fall after graduating
from OVC in 2007 and completing a

one-year internship in small-animal
medicine and surgery at the OVC
Teaching Hospital She is combining
the PhD with a residency in clinical
pathology, with the goal of finishing
the degree and becoming board-certified by the American College of
Veterinary Pathologists in five years.

For the moment, that means juggling the extra workload and some-

times-conllicting deadlines of the

two programs.
''Lately I haven't had as much

Continued on page 3

Alumni Weekend
Kicks Off Jur1e 19
Close to 1,500 Guelph grads expected to attend

G

BY MARY DICKIESON

Stoskopf was a U of G administrator and faoulty m ember for 37
years before retiring in 1994. His inWeber, a 1959 graduate of
novative research in wheat breeding
OVC, will kick off Alumni Weekend
has been widely recognized in Canevents June 19 at a welcome tent set
ada and abroad. With Profs. Rick
up outside Alumni House. As
Upfo!d and Ed Gamble, he was
honorary chair of the weekend, he
awarded the Friendship Medal by
will be on hand to greet the close to
the Chinese government in 1995 for
1,500 alumni expected to attend.
increasing wheat production in
This year's events are all about
China by up to 25 per cent and help·
reunions, with more than 40 classes
ing to introduce winter wheat there.
- ranging from 1939 to 2004 The Friendship Medal is the coun·
planning to meet . The traditional
try's highest honour given to foreign
President's Lunch has b een sold out
researchers.
for weeks, and Alumni Affairs and
In retirement, Stoskopf has
Development staff are expecting
worked with the Canadian Executive
high turnouts from both the 50thService Organization on assign·
and 25th-anniversary classes.
ments in China, the Philippines,
On June 20, the U of G Alumni
Bolivia and Bulgaria, teaching susAssociation (UGAA) will present its
tainable agricliltural practices. He's
annual Awards of Excellence. This
also been president of the board of
year's Alumnus of Honour is retired
directors of Resource Efficient AgriGuelph crop science professor Neal
cultural Production since 2000.
Stoskopf, who received a BSA from
McPherson 's volunteer involvethe Ontario Agricultural College in
m ent with OACoverthe last 20 years
1957 and an MSA in 1958. The
has led to various leadership posiAlumni Volunteer Award will be
tions in the OAC Alumni Associapresented to 1980 OAC graduate
Co11titlued 011 page 4
Mary Lynn MCPherson.
RYPHON HALL OF FAMER

Bill

As Night Follows Day
Analyzing mlcroarrays and DNA sequences such as these will _help biome~ical sciences professor Tami
Martino learn more about the body's circadian rhythms and cardiovascular disease. A study co-authored by
Martino last year found that allowing your circadian clock to fall out of sync with the 24-hourworld can cause
heart and kidney disease. See story on page 6.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Reach, Climb for the Top
Two President's Scholars named among Canada's 'Top 20 Under 20'

U

BY LORJ BONA HUNT
OF G PRESIDENT'S SCHOLARS

lsdin Oke and Lauren Wallace
have been named among Canada's
"Top 20 Under 20" by the Globe and

Mail.

Oke, who just completed his first
year in science at Guelph, was recog·
nized for his outstanding academic
achievem ents, including a science
project on plants and aging that one
day may help enhance food preservation and address the global food
shortage. It earned him a gold medal
at the Waterloo-Wellington Science
and Engineering Fair last year.
He also won the 2008 Brain Bee,
placed first in the prestigious Pascal
math contest and competed in
Reach for the Top regional matches
and the National Biology Competi·
tion, all while still a student at Cen·
tennial CVI in Guelph. Here on
campus, he was a volunteer for the
University's
first-ever
Science
Olympics last month.
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Oke calls receiving the Top 20
award "a phenomenal experience. It
has provided me with an opportunity to meet, interact and connect
with outstanding people from across
the country. It's very encouraging to
see a program so dedicated to recog·
nizing and promoting the ideas of
Canadian youth."
Wallace, an arts and sciences student who just completed her second
year, was honoured for her volun·
teer efforts, including organizing
«Climb for AIDS," which took her
and other U of G students to the top
of Mount Kilimanjaro to help fight
HIV/AJDS in Africa. The $ 16,000
they raised will go to an AIDS clinic
in Lesotho.
Wallace also volunteered with
Free the Children and helped build a
school in Kenya. And as a high
school student, she founded the
Walk-in Closet to provide food,
clothing and toiletries for students in
need.
"I'm extremely excited at the new

opportunities and network I will be
exposed to through 'Top 20 Under
20, "'she says.
"In meeting and interacting with
the other reoipients, I have been absolutely amazed at what can be accomplished by youth. And I'm
excited to see how our group can interact as young Canadian leaders
over the next year to make m ore
good things happen in Canada and
the world."
Here on campus, Wallace holds a
President's Research Assistantship
and spends summers working at the
Biodiversity Institute of Ontario,
where she photographs specimens
and enters them in the DNA bar·
coding collections database. This
summer, she is bar-coding a collection of Costa Rican plants.
The "Top 20 Under 20" winners
were selected by judges who are all
members of the Order of Canada.
Winners each receive a bursary
worth up to $5,000 to be applied to·
wards an educational experience.

·GEOOm
Ll.€fiml ,

Third Phase ofAxelrod Renovation Gets Nod

T

with Phase 3 of the Axelrod Building renovation at
the final Board of Governors meeting of the 2008/2009
academic year June 4. The entire cost of Phase 3 - an
estimated $33.6 million - will be financed by money
received from the federal Ministry of Science and

Technology.

The Axelrod Building will be overhauled to create a
cutting-edge environmental teaching and research hub.
The government investment, announced. May 25,
comes from the federal Knowledge Infrastructure Program as part of a joint government plan to repair and
expand research and educational fac;ilities at Canada's
colleges and univer<Sities.

Construction will also begin this summer on a facility for equine and bovine teaching animals, governors
learned. The project allows OVC to meet the ac<;reditation and animal-care needs in the master plan for the
phased redevelopment of its facilities.
In other business, a revised appointment protocol
for B of G an d the Board of Trustees was approved.
Governors were told that, although skill and experience
are critical considerations when making non-elected
appointments, there must also be a commitment to increasing the range of perspec;tive and to enhancing diversity. The board's Membership and Governance
Committee plans to develop processes and tools to help
identify and assess the board's attention to this issue.
B ofG also voted to convey to the City of Guelph two
easements at the intersection of College Avenue and
East Ring Road for traffic signal control equipment, an
improvement that will benefir the campus.

Governors approved revisions to the student rights
and responsibilities policy. The policy now applies to
students when they're off campus ifthey are engaged in
University-sanctioned business or if their behaviour affects community safety or integrity.
The board was updated on U of G's fundraising activity. Guelph has reached 75 per cent of its $20-million
target for this year despite the economic downturn, a
performan ce that is at par or above that of other Can adian universities.
It was announced that Prof. Al Sullivan, Plant Agriculture, has been re-elected as the faculty representative
on B of G for a three-year term. Board chair Evan
Siddall welcomed new board members and thanked the
seven outgoing governors - Peter Devine, Jonathan
Guss, Jeff Lozon, Bill Teesdale, Rohan Mathai, Joel
Hamest and Joel Wood-for their dedication and contributions.
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Senate Wraps Up 2008/09 Academic Year
review different versions o f proposed revisions to the bylaws of the
Board of Undergraduate Studies
(BUGS).
Among the issues is whether
BUGS should make recommendations to Senate about the addition
or elimination of specializations
within degree programs or whether
the board should retain the authorit)' to approve such changes as it
does now.

of
the 2008/2009 academic year,
Senate received the annual reports
of its standing committees, along
with a brief overview of the
accomplishments of the past year
and some ideas for the academic
governing body's priorities for next
year.
In addition, Senate approved a
pilot project to try an alternative
approach to its scheduling for
2009/2010 . With t.he ~cqrtion of
Oct. 6, meetings will move to Mondays, and the start time will be 5:30
p.m. Senators were told the time
change will better accommodate
students and facult)' who have a 7
p.m. class. The efficacy of this
schedule will be reviewed in the latter part of the next academic year.
Senators were asked to participate in a deliberative discussion to
URING ITS LAST MEETING

GUELPH POULTRY GOURMET MARKET

..------GOURMET MARKET - - - - - - .
Fresh from our Jrltehen •••

SUMMER SUPPER SOLUTIONS
• lean Turkey Sausage

ence (early childhood major) d egrees.
ln addition, senators received an
update on the progress in implementing recommendations from
the 21st-century curriculum report.
Senate also finalized the membership of the selection committee
for the position of associate vicepresident (research) agri-food and
partnerships.
Chaired by Prof. Kevin Hall,

Scna\ont wcTc asked t.o provide

vlce-pTesideot. (1'eHOTCh), t h o.com-

feedback, and BUGS will take into
consideration the input as it formulates a final version, which will
come back to Senate for consideration in the next session.
In other business, Senate approved changes to the admission requirements for the bachelor of
commerce and the GuelphHumber bachelor of applied sci-

mittee consists of OAC dean Rob
Gord on; CBS graduate student Jord an Wilcox; Rose MacQueen, a staff
member at the Central Animal Facility; Prof. Cate Dewey, ch air ofthe
Department of Populat ion Medicine; Prof. Mike Lindinger, Human
Health and N utritional Sciences;
and Prof. Amar Mohant)', Plant
Agriculture.

• garlic • /talion • honey - garlic
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Dr. Maria Montessori
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Musical Improvisation Project
Partners With Musagetes

T

HE MUSAGETES FOUNDATION is
now a partner in the U of Gbased Improvisation, Community
and Social Practice (ICASP) project,
which is exploring musical improvisation as a model for social change.
Musagetes is a public foundation
focusing on the arts, creativity and
community.
"JCASP and Musagetes share a
vision about the power and efficacy
of the arts, about the role that creativity can play in sparking social
change," says ICASP project director

Pro[ Ajay Heble, English and Theatre Studies. "We are genuinely excited by the opportunit ies and
collaborations that such a partnership will open up."
Musagetes representatives will
participate in a workshop with
ICASP's improvisation and social
policy research team this summer.
The foundation will also be a sponsor of the Guelph Jazz Festival Collo quium running Sept. 9 to 11 on
campus. The festival itself has just
been named a finalist for the 2009
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Premier's Awards for Excellence in
the Arts. It's the second year in a row
the festival has been shortlisted for
the awards.
"The power of music lies in its
ability to communicate across cultures; through improvisation, we
deepen our social connections," says
Shawn Van Sluys, executive director
of the Musagetes Foundation. "Musical improvisation helps to create an
environment in which people flourish, and for that reason, we're very
pleased to partner with ICASP."
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WHO ISSUES PHASE 6 ALERT
IN RESPONSE TO FLU VIRUS
The World Health Organization
last week issued a Phase 6 alert in
response to the HI N l flu virus,
indicating an influenza pandemic is

under way. As per U of G's pandemic plan and as part of a coordinated regional response, th e
University continues to work with
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health to monitor the situation
and will take m easures as advised by
the health unit. U ofG will also con -

tinue to provide updates on the situation to the campus community.
For more information about
H 1N l , visit www.wdghu.org!page.
cfm?id=1777 or www.phac-aspc.
gc.ca/alert-alerte/swine_200904-

eng.php.
SECTION Of COLLEGE AVENUE
TO BE CLOSED FOR MUCH Of
SUMMER FOR CONSTRUCTION
CoUege Avenue will be closed from
Powerhouse Lane to Dundas Lane
until mid-August. The City of
Guelph is reconstructing that section of College and installing bike
lanes, sanitary sewers, stonn sewers,
curbs, gutters and sidewalks. There
will be no access from College to
Powerhouse Lane and Dundas Lane
or to East Ring Road. Guelph Transit bus #52 has been rerouted to run
along Gordon Street to South Ring
Road. For Guelph Tran sit information, visit www.guelph.ca. For campus information, contact John
Vanos at Ext. 56079 or jvanos@
pr.uoguelph.ca.
AND THE WINNER IS •••

Everyone who submitted an answer
in At Guelph's "Where Are You
Now?" contest this semester was eligible for a draw for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. The winn er is U of G retiree
Bill Verspagen. The following people correctly reported that the June
3 photo was of a statue in the west
courtyard of the MacKinnon Building: Nell Rynsoever, Stephanie
Nutting, Tajinder Kang, Krista
Bianco, Darlene Wiltsie, Ray
Hutchison, Bill Clair and Danny
Martin.

The following appointments were
announced recently at U of G:
• Mic h ~le Bowring, assistant professor, Department of Business
• Simon Day, manager and executive chef, P.J.'s restaurant, School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management
• Noella Gray, assistant professor,
Department of Geography
• Vern Harrison,, gallery co-ordinator, Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
• Cezar Khursignra, assistant professor, Department of Molecular
and Cellular Biology
• Phyllis Reynen, secretary to the
chair, Department of Political Science
• Oaudia Runciman, director,
finance and administration, Physical Resources
•Olga Sutherland, assistant professor, Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition.

Viral Studies May Yield Clues
Continued from page 1
microscope time as I would have
liked," she says. "That's one of the
disadvantages of doing the residency
along with the PhD. Now that some
of my course and planning deadlines
have passed, Pm looking forward to
spending more time in the lab."
With the next few years of her life
mapped out, Arnmersbach reflects
that it could have turned out much
differently. Born in Belgium, she was
15 when her family moved to Canada in 1998 for her engineer father to
pursue what was intended to be a
two-year career opportunity. As a
high school student in Burlington,
she foc used on learning English and
planned to study animation at college. But instead of graduating in
Grade 12 and sketching out a career
in th e arts, she opted to return for
Grade 13 and took some science
co urses.
"That year completely changed
my mind," she says.
Working with Prof. Dorothee
Bienzle, Ammersbach is focusing her
research on feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV). She will study the
interactions ben.veen the virus and
the immune system and compare
two stra ins of FIV.
"Fortunately, cats can live a full
lifespan before the virus becomes an
issue in terms of compromising their
immune system," she says. "But another isolate of FIV has been identified that appears to be more
pathogenic. The idea is to compare
the two strains of the virus and document the differences. I'll also be investigating how FN affects the

SCHOLARLY BOOK WINS PRIZE
The Canadian Association of University and College Professors of
French has awarded Prof. Margot
Irvine, Languages and Literatures,
its 2009 prize for best scholarly
book published by one of its members. Published in 2008, the book is
titled Pour suivre w1 lpoux: /es rt!cits
de voyages des couples a11 XIXe s i~c/e.

Pathobiology PhD student Melanie Ammersbach will use her Julie
Payette-NSERC award to study feline immunodeficiency virus.

fun ction of dendritic cells, which are
designed to monitor fo r infection
and work with the lymph nodes to
trigger an immune response."
PIV affeds only about two per
cent of domestic cats in North
America but as many as 30 per cent
in Japan. Although there are important differences behveen F\V and
human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV), the animal model might one
day yield clues about HIV/AIDS in
humans, Arnmersbach says.

In the meantime, combining a
PhD program with a clinical residency gives her the best of both
worlds.
" I really enjoy being able to explore scientific questions in great detail and trying to understand things
at the deepest level. But I also enjoy
the clinic.s and working '\Ylth students and clinicians, reaching and
discussing concepls one-on-one and
helping them find the answers they
need to treat their patients."

Bee Is for Brain
U of G anatomy student coaches high school students to national neuroscience contest

A

BY ANDREW VOWLES

SECOND-PLACE SHOWING at
last month's Canadian Brain
Bee was sweet not just for Guelph
high school student Liwei Li but also
for her U of G mentor, Geoff
Collins, a recent master's graduate.
The hours he spent this spring
tutoring Li and Nafisa Tasnim both Centennial CVI students - in
the campus human anatomy lab
earned Collins an Everyday Hero
award, presented late last month by
the Upper Grand District School
Board.
"When I found out I was nominated, I was very humbled," says
Collins, who completed a B.Sc. in
biomedical sciences at Guelph and
just finished his M.Sc. in human
anatomy.
Guelph is the only Canadian university without a medical school that
gives undergraduate students an opportunity to dissec t human cadavers. For five years, Collins has
studied and worked in the anatomy
lab, where he developed work.shops
for high school studenls.
"I've always felt strongly about
being able to share the amazing gift
given to us by those people who selflessly donate their bodies to science,
and it was just a natural thing to do."

JOURNAL NAMED AMONG
TOP 100 OVER LAST CENTURY
Botany (formerly the Canadian
journal of Boumy), which is edited
by Profs. Larry Peterson, Molecular
and Cellular Biology, and Barry
Shelp, Plant Agriculture, has been
selected as one of the I00 most
influential journals in biology and
medicine over the last 100 years, as
voted by the biomedicaJ and life sciences division of the Special Libraries Association on the occasion of
its centennial.

The annual Brain Bee contest is
sponsored by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research to attrad
students to neuroscience. Similar to
a spelling bee, the contest pits teens
against each other in a test of
neuro-smarts.
At the national event held in late
May at McMaster University, Li, a
Grade 12 student, finished second
among 12 finalists.
" I couldn't have done any of this
without Geoff," says Li, who will begin a biomedical sc iences degree at
Guelph in the full and plans to pursue medical studies, probably in
neuroscience.

Jn February, she won the Guelph
regional qualifier held at U of G.
Tasnim won the Waterloo regional
contest earlier this year; she and a
partner also completed a science fair
project this spring mentored in the
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology.
To prepare for the national event
held May 30, both girls visited campus once a week for three-hour sessions with Collins and Centennial
science teacher Evelyn Brown. She
and other Centennial teachers have
been bringing student groups for
tours of the human anatomy lab for
several years.
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Brown says Collins was nominated for the school board award because "he spent so many hours
helping us prepare, and there was
nothing in it for him . He loved doing
it - he even came to watch the girls
compete at the nationals."
Last month's finals tested participants' knowledge of brain anatomy,
phys iology and research.
Li enjoyed the mock diagnosis,
requiring contes1ants to play "brain
doctors" to pinpoint ailments of patients portrayed by actors.
"That was very awesome. The actors are trained to train medical
students."
She breeied through a multiplechoice questionnaire and fa red well
on a quiz on brain structures.
In the oral eliminalion round, Li
was stumped when asked to name
the scientist who developed the drug
APS. " It was Jeffrey Watkins," she
says, adding that she was disappointed to lose after coming so close.
She collected $1,000 and a trophy
that now sits on her piano at home.
Born in China, Li came to Canada in 2000 at age 10. Her father.
Mao, completed a master's degree at
Guelph and is now doing a PhD in
fish biology in the Department of
Biomedical Sciences.

OAC STUDENTS WIN NATIONAL
EVALUATION COMPETITION
A team of students from the School
of Environmental Design and Rural
Development (SEORD) emerged as
the top team at the Canadian Evaluation Society's national evaluation
case competition in Ottawa this
month. Coached by Prof. Harry
Cummings, the learn consists of
Allison Gratz, Sandra Moreau,
Karen Nelson and Eva Otanke. This
is the fourth SEDRD team
Cwnmings has coached to vicrory
in the last IO years.
PROF AWARDED fEllOWSKIP
Prof. Mary Decoste, Languages and
Litera tures. has received a Craig
Hugh Smyth FeUomhip fo r
research at Villa 1 Tatti at the Harvard University Center for Italian
Renaissance Studies in Florence,
ltaly. She will be in residence at the
centre fo r three months beginning
in January20 10.
OHL HONOURS TOP STUDENT
U of G B.Comm. student Tim
Priamo, a member of the Guelph
Storm, has received the Roger
Neilson Memorial Award from the
Ontario Hockey League as the top
academic player in a post-secondary program. Priamo will play for
the Gryphon hockey team in the

ran.

U Of G STAFF GIVE TALKS, WIN
SILVER AT CCAE CONFERENCE
This year's speakers at the Canadian
Council for the Advancement of
Education (CCAE) conference in
Hamilton included Joanne Shoveller, vice-president (alumni affairs
and development)i Celeste Bannon
Waterman, executive diredor of
advancement services; and two
members of Communications and
Public Affuirs (C&PA): director
Chuck Cunningham and associate
director Lori Bona HunL U of G
brought home two CCAE awardsa silver medal to Deirdre Healey of
C&PA for best English news release
and a silver medal ro Alumni Affuirs
and Development for best aJurmU
event for Hockey Day in
Gryphonville. It was organized by
Gail Kendall, Tom Sawyer and Sam
Kosakowski

Awards Honour Alumni
Continued from page 1

An Accent on
Better Learning
History profs new book aims to help teachers, students
look past language, cultural barriers to enha.nce learning
BY TERESA PITMAN

I

2006, with five years as an
associate professor of African
history under his belt at U ofG, Prof.
Femi Kolapo thought it was time for
a little personal reflection.
" I wanted to assess my work and
my professional competence," he
says. "I've had a long-term commitment to understanding educational
processes and effective teaching, and
I thought it wou1d be good to look
back and consider the areas where I
could improve."
When he took a look at the student evaluations he'd received during his years at Guelph, Kolapo
noticed that many students in his
first-year classes said they had difficulty Wlderstand.ing his accent. For
his fourth-year students, with more
experience in listening to speakers
from different backgroWldS, his accent was rarely a problem.
"Starting with the difficulty in
Wlderstanding accents, I began
thinking about the particular chaJlenges that immigrants face in academic circles," he says. " All immigrants face some challenges, but Wliversities are a world of their own .1'
What had started as an exercise
-in personal TeOection and self-assessment began to evolve into a
book. The result, published in April
by Cambria Press, is titled ImmiN

Crawley is being recognized for
his 30-year career with Connaught
Laboratories, where he led the development of some 37 animal and human vaccines. He championed
significant work to combat chronic
respiratory disease in poultry and
nity Health-Care Centre, Toastmas- developed the effective ERA rabies
ters and Strive. In addition, she has vaccine for domestic, farm and
co-led a negotiation skills course for wildlife animals.
Weese is an expert in veterinary
three Advanced Agricultural Leaderinfection control and is involved
ship Program classes.
Alumni Weekend will also see the with infection prevention and outOntario Veterinary College Alumni break investigation in animals and
Association present two new awards, humans. He is affiliated with the
along with the traditional Distin- Centre for Public Health and
guished Alumnus Award, at its June Zoonoses. His research on methi20 breakfast and annual general cillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureu.s
and Clostridium difficile has been
meeting.
John Crawley, a 1944 graduate of widely covered by the media.
ln addition to practising veteriOVC, will receive the 2009 Distinguished Alumnus Award. The inau- nary medicine, Ausman went on to
earn
both an MBA and a law degree.
gural Young Alumnus of Honour
He practises law at Miller Thompson
Award will be presented to 1996
graduate Pror. Scott Weese, LLP in Guelph. He has travelled exPathobiology. And 1984 graduate tensively in Asia, Africa and South
Brian Ausman will be the first recipi- America and volunteered to do the
founding legal work for the estabent of the Alumni Volunteer Award.

tion. the OAC Alumni Foundation
and the UGAA. She a1so dedicates
her time to various community
groups, including the O ntario 4-H
Foundation, the London Chamber
of Commerce, the Centre for Rural
Leadership, the Woolwich Commu-

lishment of Veterinarians Without
Borders-Canada. He continues to
serve as a director and legal COWlsel
for the organization.
Other Alumni Weekend events
include nighttime viewing in the
physics observatory, a tour of the
ongoing restoration work in the
Macdonald Institute Building, an
open house hosted by the Faculty of
Environmental Sciences and a pub
night at the Brass Taps.
Saturday will also feature tours of
the campus, the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre's sculpture garden, the
President's House, the U or G
Library archives, and the new Bioproducts Discovery and Development Centre.
The OAC Alumni Association
will h o1d its annual general meeting
Friday. The UGAA will meet
Saturday, as will the OVC, HB/HK,
Mac-FACS-FRAN and CBS alumni
associations. All campus alumni and
interested staff are invited to attend.
For times and locations, visit www.
alumni.uoguelph.ca.

Federal Privacy Commissioner
Funds U of G Facebook Study
PhD research project will expand to include high school students, adults

T

BY LORI BONA HUNT
wo U OF G graduate students
have received a grant from the
Office or the Privacy Commissioner
of Canada to further their research
on Facebook and the disclosure of
personal information.
Psychology PhD students Arny
Muise and Emily Christofides re·
ceived nearly $501000 - the maximum allowed - from the office's
contributions program, considered
among the foremost privacy research funding programs in the
world.
"We're very excited," says Muise.
"It's great that the government is
taking a strong interest in this area or
research."
She and Christofides were sought
out by the commissioner's office and
encouraged to apply for the grant
shortly after their first study on
Facebook was published in December. They are being advised by Prof.
Serge Desmarais, an expert in gender

issues and interpersonal relationships, who is the grant's principal
investigator.
Their research, which appeared
in the journal CyberPsychology and
Belravior, found that the need for
popularity is driving Wliversity students to disclose more personal information on Pacebook than they
normally would reveal in other so·
cial situations.
"'Fhe privacy commissioner is
taking a strong interest in research
that informs us about people's behaviour in relation to their privacy
and how we can encourage people to
protect their privacy," Christofides
says.
The duo will use the grant to expand their studies to include high
school students and adults.
"Youth are sharing a great deal of
information on social networking
sites such as Facebook and may not
fully realize the consequences of this
disclosure," says Muise.
Meanwhile, adults are increas-

ingly using sites such as Facebook to
connect with old friends and keep
their extended network up to date on
their lives.
The researchers say studies arc
needed to provide more insight into
the experiences and predictors of information sharing on social network
sites, in order to provide education
about online disclosure and privacy.
Desmarais says the rederal grant
illwtrates the importance of this new
area of research. "Online social network sites like Pacebook are changing the nature of social relationships," he says.
The U of G grant was one of 11
announced recently by Jennifer
Stoddart, Canada's privacy commissioner.
"I' m proud that o ur office is able
to help encourage relevant and cutting-edge research," she says. "1 am
also glad that we can work with established organizations to spread
knowledge about the importance or
privacy."
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grant Academics and Cultural Challenges in a Global Environment.

To gather o ther visions and stories about people who move to a different COWltry to conduct research
or teach, Kolapo advertised on the
Internet. In the end, he obtained
chapters from 10 different authors
and wrote the introduction and conclusion himself.
In the introduction, he addresses
the issue ofaccents, describing a U.S.
study in which students were divided into two groups and presented
with the same talk read by the same
man. One group had a projected image ofan American on the classroom
wall in front of them; the other
group saw an image of an Asian
speaker. Aftenvards, when the two
groups were asked to fill in the

NO. t IN MY HEART
As I reflect over the past 34 years, I
have many memories of our time
togetl1er - students, alumni, faculty, staff, co-workers and friends.
It won't be the work-related
memories I take with me, although 1
could not have done my job without
you. Rather, it is the essence of you,
the person, how you spoke, the expressions you used, the way we
could count on each other, how we
shared the hard times, sad times,
good times and many laughs - that
is what will remain with me. That is
what friendship is all about.
Thank you for 1he wonderful retirement party, with the surprises

blanks in a transcript of the talk, the
students who saw the Asian speaker
made 20 per cent more errors.
The conclusion? The students'
expectations significantJy influenced
how well they understood the talk.
Student expectations also affect
their academic dec;isions, says
Kolapo. "Some studies have foWld
that students will look at course descriptions, and if they think the instructor will have an accent, based
on the name, they won't take the
course."
He stresses that resolving these
issues requires effort on both sides.
The immigrant professor may need
to talk more slowly, be willing to repeat things and encourage the students to talk more, but the students
also need to listen carefully and be
prepared to speak up if they don't
Wlderstand.
Another challenge for immigrants that Kolapo describes in the
book is the differing roles that teachers play in various cultures.
"In Africa, the classroom is
teacher-centred. Everything revolves around the teacher, and all
knowledge comes from the teacher."
But in North America, "students
want the classroom to be democratic. They want to help define the
syllabus and do a lot of self-learning.
Instead of all knowledge coming
from the teacher, they see that they
are creating knowledge together."
Students coming from cultures
where education is more "teachercentred" may find learning in North
American classrooms more difficult,
says Kolapo.
"They tend to be quiet in class, so
the teacher thinks they aren't
participating and lack initiative. It
may not be until second or third year
that they really start to Wlderstand
the expectations."
For Kolapo, there is real value in
bringing these issues out into the
open. "When we talk about the
challenges and identify them, we can
take steps to minimize the problems.
It's something both sides need to
work on. This book can help us understand each other better."
and amazing gifts. These words are
insufficient to express the depth of
my gratitude to all of you for your
part in my wonderful time here.
You and U of G will always be No. I
in my heart.
Susan Blair

THANKS FOR GOOD WISHES
To my dear friends and colleagues
who attended my recent retirement
party at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute, and to all those who expressed
their good wishes on my departure
!Tom the University: my sincere
thanks and appreciation for all the
gifts, kind words and support. Until
our paths cross again, all the best.
G:ilian MacPherson

BuytheBook
F

BY TERESA PITMAN
a textbook b u yer at
the University Bookstore, it's the everyday
challenges that make her job satisfying.
Graham is responsible for purchasing textbooks for courses in the College of Social and
Applied H wnan Sciences, the College of Physical and Engineering Science, the College of
Management and Economics and the Ontario
Veterinary College, as well as diploma and certificate programs such as couple and family
therapy studies and human resource courses.
Her colleague Tara Lambe buys textbooks for
the other colleges on campus.
"We also order for the ESL program, which
has really gotten quite extensive with enrolment increases," says Graham.
Long before a new semester begins, she is
planning ahead. "Two or three months prior
to a semester, we request textbook lists from
the professors and instructors. In June, for example, orders are being entered and placed for
September."
Starting this early is essential, she says, because textbooks can take up to JO weeks to arrive, and books from the United Kingdom or
other overseas publishers can take 12 weeks.
Fortunately, most textbooks are from Canadian and U.S. publishers, she adds.
Although the textbook request forms submitted to faculty ask for information right
down to the ISBN number, Graham says they
don't always have complete details. "The professor may have only the name of the textbook
with author, so we have to do some research to
get the rest of the details."
Choosing the books is up to the instructor,
but deciding how many copies to buy is up to
Graham. If it's a new textbook adoption \vi.th
the book being used for the first time, she'll
probably purchase close to the maximum enrolment of the course.
But when a textbook has been used in previous semesters, she takes a number of factors
into account, including the previous sales,
price and faculty member who taught the
course.
The price of a textbook can also affect the
number she orders because fewer students
may decide to buy a more expensive book. Another factor that comes into play is whether a
text is "recommended" or "required."
As the mother of two children and stepmother of two more, one of whom is in university, Graham understands well how tight
money can be for students. She has also

in constant contact with the faculty, the publishers and the sa1es reps to make sure any
problems are ironed out. Meanwhile. on the
textbook Ooor in the bookstore's basement,
shelves are set up and labelled to receive the
books as they begin to arrive.
"The signage is colour-coded according to
college, then under each department in the
college," she says. "The shelves are labelled
\vi.th course codes from first year to graduate
level. Once students know the system, it's easy
for them to find the books they need."
Gina Sinclair, the text floor clerk, is responsible for organizing the textbooks, putting up
the signage and "making it as student-friendly
as possible," says Graham.
Then it's time for the "book rush," when
students swarm the University Bookstore to
pick up all the supplies they need to start a new
semester, including textbooks. It's a busy period but not as intense as it was a decade ago
when the old-style cash registers slowed down
the checkout process, she says.
"Now that we just have to scan the bar
codes, there's never more than a IO-minute
wait, even at the busiest times."
When the dust has settled, it's time to sfart
ordering the next round of textbooks. Any unsold textbooks that aren't needed for the next
semester are returned to their publishers after
the 40th class day to make space for the new
books.
No matter what phase of the textbook buying, receiving and returning cycle Graham is
in, customer service is a big part of her job.
"Whether it's faculty and staff, pubJjshers or
students and parents, I'm always ready for
their questions."
She joined the bookstore 11 years ago in a

OR LINDA GRAHAM,
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Communication and organization are the keys to being a successful textbook buyer, says
Linda Graham of the University Bookstore.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

worked with many full-time students at the
bookstore. To help keep costs down for students, she maintains links with three wholesalers of used textbooks.
"I try to buy as many used textbooks as possible. Some people don't like to buy used copies, but most students appreciate them being
available."
Tohrough one of those wholesalers and students at other Canadian universities, she also
makes it possible for U of G students to sell
textbooks back for up to halfof the retail price.
Many students take advantage ofthis extra sav-

ings, she says.
In some cases, professors may want to use
several textbooks but only a chapter or two in
each book. The University Bookstore has a
money-saving strategy for that situation, too.
Nicole Asselin, another of Graham's co-workers, helps out by creating custom courseware.
"She will get the copyright permissions to
copy only the sections the instructor would
like to use," says Graham. "Then the sections
are made up into a booklet for the students
with o nly the required materials."
Once her book ordering is done, she stays

decade in retail and purchasing in the sporting
goods industry.
"I've worked in many positions at the University Bookstore, and l really enjoy the challenges of textbook buying," she says. 011 also
enjoy the people I work with. I wouldn't trade
this job for anything."
So what's the secret to being a successful
textbook buyer?
"It's the same as my secret to being a great
mother to my two young sons and two stepdaughters: communication and organization,"
says Graham. " I need to keep a lot of people
happy, which can be frustrating at times. It
means constantly checking in with o ne
another in order to keep everything flowing
efficiently."

Sharing Stories of Good Deeds
New volunteer web pages on Human Resources site spotlight U of G connections to community

T

BY TERESA PITMAN

of the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science volunteers to help
new mothers with breastfeeding.
BAS program counsellor Jerome
Chang volunteers with Guelph
Pride.
Both of them - along with several other U of G staff and faculty
who donate their time and skills to
help others - are featured o n the
new volunteer web pages on the Human Resources website (ww\v.
uoguelph.ca/hr/volunteer).
"We wanted to recognize the
connection to the community that is
part of the fabric and values of the
University," says Martha Harley,
ANIA ARCHBOLD

assistant vice-president (hwnan re- time to volunteer overseas, and to
sources). "U of G has a long history other sources of volunteering inforof being strongly integrated into the mation, including the Volunteer
wider community, and we thought it Centre of Guelph-Wellington.
<IWe think of volunteering as
was time to start celebrating what
helping others, but really the volunpeople do to contribute to that."
Another purpose of the new web teers get a lot out of it as well," says
pages is to help people who want to Christine Oldfield, assistant execuvolunteer but don't know how to get tive d irector of the centre. "It's an exstarted, says Harley. Whether you change with benefits to both sides."
She says she's delighted with the
can donate a lot of your time or just a
little, a wide variety of opportunities new online support for volunteering
are available, ranging from spending at U ofG.
"There are also a host of benefits
two weeks in Nepal to help a nonprofit organization to serving as a to employers who support their emchild's reading buddy for an hour a ployees in volunteering, so it's exciting to see the University of Guelph
week, she says.
The website contains links to the taking the lead to promote volunLeave for Change program , which al- teering and to recognize what people
lows employees to use their vacation are already doing."
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Oldfield notes that Guelph was
named the "most caring community
in Canada" last year by the Canadian
Council on Learning. which analyzed Statistics Canada data and
found that close to 70 per cent of
Guelph residents volunteer in some
capacity. The provincial average is
about 50 per cent.
"I don' t know what factors play
into that," she says, "but I'm sure
that having the University here is
part of it."
From the new page on the HR
website, people can link to the centre's database of volunteer opportunities. They can also contact the
centre's staff directly for more
information.
"We don't screen volunteers,''

says Oldfield. "We simply provide
information on what organizations
in the community are looking for
and help people match opportunities to their skills, their interests and
the amount of time they have available."
Harley hopes members of the
University will share their stories of
volunteering so they can be added to
the HR website.
"[ know there are lots of interesting, unique stories out there. and we
want to hear them," she says. "We
also appreciate feedback on the site
itself."
Have a volunteering story to
share or a comment on the site?
Contact Annette Sood.ram at Ext.
56495 or aboodram@uoguelph.ca.

Watch Your Circadian Clock to Help Your Ticker
Biomedical sciences researcher studies links between body clocks and heart disease

The findings suggest a few practical questions for her. Why do hospitals keep lights on in intensive-care
units around the clock? Do drug prescriptions stress the optimum time
of day for dosing up? Are blood tests
for heart disease indicators best
taken during the day or at night (a
key question for so-called "non-dippers" whose blood pressure fails to
fall at night in the accustomed pat-

tern)? What other "night light"
biomarkers might doctors use?
"It's like a whole world opens to
you when you start looking at the
other end of the day," she says. "If
you know what to look for, you get
more information."
She hopes her work m ight provide more tools for doctors and patients.
Martino has similar questions for
researchers using human and animal
subjects for experiments. Few clinical trials account for changing efficacy oftherapies over time, she says.
Considering circadian rhythms
might lead to better-designed animal-care facilities. Martino shows
off a notebook with sketches of
housing cabinets whose more efficient day-night cycles may reduce
stress for animals and improve monitoring for researchers.
She says her work may also benefit people with sleep disorders, including sleep apnea, as well as
nurses, flight attendants and shift
workers on abnormal day-night cycles. Shifting hormone activity affects heart disease and cancer.
Ultimately, she says, accounting
for circadian rhythms and finding
genetic markers will bring us a step
closer to personalized medicine.
That brings her studies close to
hom e. She and her husband, Kevin,
have t\\10 children - Nick, 14, and
Rachel, 9. There's a long history of
b eart disease p~ l)er mate~al grandfather's side, says Martino, whose genealogical research recently yielded a
300-page family history.
"They all died young of heart attacks," she says. " I guess that makes
you wonder what happens. Why is it
contributing to be such a major econom ic burden?"
Her research is funded by the
Heart and Stroke Foundation of O ntario.

door to door in residences asking for
loose change, some tackled m erchants in downto\m Guelph and
others set up booths at the mall. The
biggest event was a sold-out concert
at the Bullring that featured I 0
bands, including some African ones.
Ultimately, the class raised more
than $5,000 - enough to help 32
women start their own small peanut
farms.
"The students were making a difference in the lives of people thefd
never met," says Fischlin.
And they're still making a difference. Last month, he received an
e-mail from Mensah saying the
women sponsored by the class have
graduated from the program and are
now on their own with their peanut
and goat projects. He reported that
last year's peanut harvest was the
best in the program's 20-year history, with many women breaking the
previous record of 17 bags per acre.
"We can never express on paper

how much this has meant to them
and their families," wrote Mensah,
who noted that many of the women
are now able to pay their children's
school fees, which is a major source
of pride for them. "You and your
students have moved these women
from hopelessness to hope."
Adds Fischlin: "The women will
now be able to give back to the program so that another 32 women can
be helped. So much can come from
that one small initiative."
Equally important, he believes
this has changed the lives and perceptions of his students.
"We had a tremendous sense of
collective achievement and empowerment at the end of this. Students
told me: ~1 didn't realize I could do
this sort of thing.' You can't help but
start to dream. What if those of us
who have all this power and privilege
did more of this on a regular basis?
How much good could come of
this?"

A

BY ANDREW VOWLES

circadian clock to fall out of sync
\v:ith the 24-hour world outside your
body can cause heart disease. That's
the finding of a study last year whose
lead author took up a new faculty
post at Guelph this spring.
Prof. Tami Martino, Biomedical
Sciences, says doctors, nurses, pharmacists - virtually the entire medical profession need to heed
circadian rhythms in diagnosing and
treating heart disease patients.
LLOWING YOUR INNER

And shift workers, flight crews,
patients ,.nth sleep disorders and
other people with disturbed daynight rhythms should watch for exacerbated cardiovascular problems.
Martino also says researchers
who work with human or animal
subjects might ask whether their
studies account properly for what
she calls an ignored but important
variable for all creatures.

Prof. Tami Martino says studying circadian rhythms may help avert heart disease, treat sleep disorders and
improve human and animal studies.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

"We now know that our behaviour, body physiology and molecular
processes differ dramatically during
the day versus night, and the basis for
this is the molecular d ock mechanism," says Martino, who completed
undergraduate degree at
McMaster University in her hometown of Hamilton before doing
graduate work al the University of
Toronto.
"In every cell in our body, we

pathways distribute signals throughout the body and help set the clock
mechanism in all your cells. This
mechanism exists in most creatures.
A version also runs in plants, helping
to govern key processes such as
flowe ring time.
In healthy humans, the circadian
clock keeps everything ticking in
sync. Upset the daily rhythm and you
introduce stresses that may cause

h ave a dock m ec.h ani.sm that allows

us to know what time of day it is. We
need it. Without it, we wouldn't survive on a 24-hour planet."
Through an intricate mechanism
involving hormones and feedback
loops, every cell in your body synchronizes itself to the passage of day
and night.
Your eyes convey information
about light levels to the brain's hypothalamus. From here, molecular

various aUmenu .

Last year's paper in rhe American
jouniaf of Physiology- co-authored
with Toronto researchers - found
that disrupting circadian rhythm s in
hamsters led 10 cardiovascular and
renal disease.
Martino scrolls thro ugh slides on
her desktop to display the evidence.
Your heart rate and blood pressure
fall at night and increase by day in a
predictable curve. Platelet clumping

happens more often early in the day,
increasing the risk of heart attacks at
that time. lndeed, she says, most
hospital admissions for heart attacks
occur in the morning.
Even m ore striking are several
slides showing abnormal heart and
kidney cells and early death in mutant hamsters. The mutation causes
the rodents to live by a 22-hour
clock, leading to fragmented sleepin g and activity I?atterns. When the
Toronto team imposed an appropriate day-night cycle - a bit of a challenge, Martino concedes, because
"Canadian Tire doesn't have a lot of
22-hour-world timers" - the hamsters turned out healthy.
Crank up the microscope and
you can see what happens at the level
of individual genes. Jn 2004, she and
her collaborators published the first
paper using gene microarrays and

bioinformatics technologies to show
how genes in heart tissue switch on
and off from night to day, with as
much regularity as lights flicking on
and off in time-lapse photos of
downtown office towers.
"The study showed that gene expression in the heart is remarkably
different during the day versus the
night," says Martino. That work appeared in the journal of Molecular
Medicine.

We Are the World
Music course shows students way to make a difference for 'poorest of the poor'
BY TERESA PITMAN

E

and University research chair Daniel
Fischlin was determined that the
first-year seminar he taught in 2006
wouldn't be an ordinary class.
"The course was called 'Rebel
Musics' and was about different
forms of music and music's connection to social activism and resistance
to violent models of how the world
has become," he says. "I didn't want
to go the traditional route of having
students write essays to hand in for
grading."
Three years later, an e-mail message from Africa shows that the contribution of that non-traditional
class started a cascade of benefits to a
group of women who had little to
hope for.
Instead ofhanding out a list of essay topics, Fischlin assigned a class
activity: use music in some way to
change people's lives. The class had
NGUSH PROFESSOR

to agree on an activity, do all the
planning and assign tasks. One thing
the students were clear about: they
wanted to help people who really
needed help - "the poorest of the
poor," he says.
A student who had been to
Ghana spoke to the class about the
extreme poverty and d ifficult conditions in some parts of the country.
He noted that the situation is even
worse for women because of traditions surrounding their roles. They
don't have much education. Most
sleep on the ground because they
have to be lower than their husband.
They can't own or ride a bicycle. And
because polygamy is common, a
man who dies may leave behind four
or five widows, who are often treated
as \v:itches and have no way of supporting themselves and their
children.
With this in mind, the class began
researching programs they might be
interested in supporting and soon

found the Northern Empowerment
Agency (NEA), which promotes development in the poorest areas of
northern Ghana. It is led by David
Mensah, a former street orphan
from Ghana who event ually earned a
PhD from the University ofToronto.
One of the agency's programs is a
co-op for women, primarily widows.
The NEA buys land and gives each
woman an acre or so to begin with.
They also receive - in the form of a
loan - a bag of peanuts to plant, irrigation equipment and other tools
needed to get their small farm going.
When a woman's farm is producing well, she'll repay the loan by returning a bag of peanuts and money
for the equipment to the co-op. This,
in turn, is passed on to another
woman. At this point, the women
who've paid off their loan are each
given a goat, providing a further
source of nutrition and income.
To raise money for this program,
some of Pischlin's students went
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Why Did the Analyst
Cross the Road?
To carry his U of G-honed computer smarts to volunteer stints in Southeast Asia

G

BY TERESA PITMAN
ETIING TO THE OTHER SIDE

of

set up a small business at home, a related
skills training program that provides
classes in specific skills such as computing
and English, and a library program.
Yo did some work with staff involved in
the skills training program1 teaching them
about computer security, virus protection,
hardware troubleshooting and website
design .
"The language barrier in Indonesia was
more difficult than in Nepal, where more
people speak English," he says. "Many of
the people in Indonesia speak English , too,
but it's very formal, and there was a big
gap. I had some support from my cousin,
who translated for me, and I used_the Indonesian I knew."
Agape's other programs are done in
partnership with the local Rotary Club.
One involves building wells in communities that don't have access to clean water.
Another is called "Essential Home
Renovations. "
ln Canada, a "home renovation " might
mean putting in a hot tub, says Yo, but in
Indonesia, "a lot of people live in shacks
with dirt floors, roofs that leak and no
plumbing. It rains a lot, and the fl oors tum
to mud."
The renovations program turns those

the street in one piece can be
an unexpected challenge in a
country with few stoplights
and more m otorcycles than cars.
"Crossing the road in Indonesia is a

profound act of faith," says Sean Yo, an analyst in Computing and Communications
Services who recently returned from a
five-week trip to the Southeast Asian
country. "The traffic is like a river flowing

past, and you just have to jump in and
work your way across."

That experience could also be a metaphor for Yo's volunteer work. There's
been plenty of "j umping in and working
his way across" in two volunteering vacations spent in Indonesia and Nepa1.

He went to Nepal in 2007 as one of the
first fou r U ofG staff chosen to participate

in Leave for Change, the Uniterra program
that allows employees to use vacation time

to do short-tenn volunteer stints around
the world.
Yo's original assignment was to do
website development with the Fair Trade
Group in Nepal, but when he arrived, he
discovered the website was already up.
"So I quickly switched gears and
worked with them on website assessment,
~n~-:.u \.n'a ~t'l\a\\. \\.Qt'l\\;.~ ..,..\.\h 'oti.o:.~ >Ha\\!.,
staffi training and strategic planning," he
Jeak-proof roofs and concrete Doors. Tbe
says. His goal was to have the project be
cooking area is set up in a separate room,
self-sustaining after he left.
Yo found his skills were in high demand at the foundation. and a rudimental)' toilet (a hole in the concrete floor connected
While in Nepal, he also found time for a little sightseeing, in"I
did
IT
training
to
build
capacity,
designed
a
new
website
and
to plumbing) is built in yet another room.
cluding an elephant safari and a ride in a "terrifying small Indiset up an e-mail and collaboration system for them," he says.
" (t costs no more than $200 to make those renovations,"
ana Jones-type airpJane" that took him over Mount Everest.
The
laser
printer
he
donated
proved
to
be
a
big
hit,
he
adds.
says
Yo. "That's not much to us, but you should see the smiles
Back in Canada, with his appetite for international volun"People
would
just
stand
around
watching
it
print
and
saying:
on
the p eople's faces when their homes are transformed."
teering whetted, Yo was eager to try another volunteer vacation.
ln addition to his work with Agape, "1 had some oth er great
"I'd heard president Alastair Summerlee say that he hoped "Wow, it's so fast!"'
Founded in I 997, Agape runs several p rograms to help local opportunities," he says. "I visited a local Catholic seminary and
people who had done Leave for Change would be encouraged to
communities. These include a foster child program that raises helped with some computer security issues. I went to the largest
try to arrange similar trips o n their own."
university in East Java, reviewed its website, gave a speech and
Yo was considering his options when a perfect opportunity money to help send needy children to school. For many famicame up. His uncle, a semi-retired physician who had founded lies, tuition fees and the cost of buying school unifonns and met with the university president, who had studied at the Unithe Agape Social Foundation in Indonesia more than a decade supplies (about $ 100 a year} are out ofreach, says Yo. Last year, versity of Victoria."
Yo notes that the training and advice he received for Leaving
earlier, asked him to come and help with the organization 's the program sponsored 70 children, but another 50 remain on
for Change stood him in good stead in Indonesia.
computer problems. Yo began planning a trip that would in - the waiting list.
Agape
also
offers
a
career
training
program
that
helps
adults
"I
was told to always bring a tie and always be ready to give a
volve spending two weeks volunteering at the foundation and
speech because international visitors are
three weeks travelling with his father, who
often invited to speak when abroad. It was
immigrated to Canada from Indonesia in
true in Nepal, and it was true in lndone1972.
sia."
ln supp ort ofh.is volunteer stint, Yo reWhen he posted a photo on his travel
ceived a grant from the Professional Staff
blog that showed him sitting in white shirt
Association's staff enrichment fund.
and tie with the university president, his
"Without that, this wouldn't have been
mother commented that she was "beampossible," he says.
ing with pride."
He also did some fundrai sing and colAt the end ofYo's cwo-week volunteer
lected more than $500 to buy a laser
stint, the people he'd been working with
printer for the foundation and to pay for
and teaching asked him to stay longer.
installing the Internet at the Agape office.
"They were very eager students," he says.
Father and son left Canada April 4 and
He turned down their request by saying:
spent the next three weeks travelling
"OK, but you'll have to phone my wife and
around Java and Bali. Yo got to see the
tell her. They understood that I needed to
house his fathe r grew up in, met relatives
go:·
h e didn't know he had and discovered the
Yo 's wife, Jennifer, stayed behind to
lush beauty of the Indonesian countryside.
care for their t\'io daughters. Next trip, he
"It was also an amazing time to recon says, she'll go with him. "Her support has
nect with my father," he says.
made this all possible. I call her Saint
At the end of three weeks, Yo's father
Jennifer. She's been amazing. "
returned to Ca nada, and Yo headed off to
To read more about Yo's journey, go to
stay with his uncle. The Agape Social
www.sean.onJeave.ca. For information
Foundation's offices were right across the During his first three weeks in Indonesia, Sean Yo travelled through Bali and Java with his father,
Ignatius, a retired veterinarian who immigrated to Canada from Indonesia in 1972. In the to p photo, about the Agape Social Foundation, visit
street - a street that took longer than
Sean Yo poses at a Chinese temple in Oenpasar, Bali. Below, father and son stand at the top of www.agapesf.org. He also welcomes quesyou'd expect to get across every morning Borobudur, a ninth -century Mahayana Buddhist monument In Java.
tions at syo@uoguelph.ca or Ext. 54315.
because of the constant flow of traffic.
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'What Did You Have to Eat Today?'
Renewed partnership brings together U of G, province in research, testing and training
BY ANDREW VOWLES

I

in food,
health, the environment and the
bioeconomy. It helps ensure the
safety of Ontario's food, livestock
and wa ter through lab testing. And it
supports training and teaching in
those areas and more. " It" is U of G's
multi-million-dollar enhanced partnership with the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
T SUPPORTS RESEARCH

(OMAFRA).

Renewed las! year, the partnership touches Ontarians in a number
of ways. Ask Prof. Rich Moccia, interim associate vice-president (research) agri-food and partnerships,
to explain the arrangement in simple
terms. and he responds \vith a question of his own: "What did you have
to eat today? Virtually every food
product has been touched in some
way by the University of Guelph and
the OMAFRA partnership."
Broaden the mandate beyond
food to related fields - environment, health, the rural economy,
testing and training - and you're
talking about an "industry" bigger
than Ontario's automobile sector.
"People have to eat," says
Moccia, "but they can go an extra
year without buying a new car."
It's a rare kind of marriage linking a university with a govemmenl
ministry, he says. "It's one of the
things that make us truly unique as a
university in N'orth America ana certainly in Canada."

The new agreement was signed in
April 2008 and provides more than
$350 million over five years (the full
agreement extends to 2018).
This year, the ministry will provide just over $76 million to the University, including $59. l mil.lion in
direct contributions and additional
one-time funding. rn addition, the
Ministry of Training, Colleges and
Universities will give $4.5 million
this year to support diploma education.
A study completed in 2007 found
that the partnership returns $3 for
every $1 received in direct and indirect impacts. Its annual economic
impact exceeds $1.15 billion.
The initial partnership began
with a formal 10-year agreement beginning in 1997. That partnership
built on decades' worth of co-operation in research and extension education involving the University and
its predecessor colleges and Q ueen's
Park.
The partnership involves the
main Guelph cam pus and the University's regional campuses (Alfred,
Kemptville and Ridgetown) and its
research stations, centres and nvo
major laboratory complexes. Funding pays for three main programs;
research, testing services (Lab Services, Animal HeaJth Lab) and veterinary clinician training programs.
The largest area is research and
d eve\o\)ment u.nde.t seven the.mes
(up from five under the previous

agreement): agricultural and rural
policy, bioeconomy, emergency
management, environmental sustainability, food for health, product
development and enhancement, and
production systems.
Prof. Alejandro Marangoni, Food
Science, heads the research theme on
product development and enhancement through value chains, one of
nvo expanded themes under the renewed partnership.

"Virtually every food
product has been touched
in some way by the
University ofGuelph and
the OMAFRA partnership."
Here, food is still central, but the
goal is to support research from farm
to fork, looking for ways to add value
along the production chain.
So a researcher might work with a
processing company to develop a
way to reduce fats in foods or ingredients. Or maybe a faculty member
has ideas to help a food or beverage
maker market its products.
"We've been doing value-added
research anyway," says Marangoni.
The new theme will "focus attention
on the importance of that value
chain. Many teseaTchers don't work
on this."

Partly, it's about bringing together scientists and potent ial partners as a kind of matchmaking
service, he says.
"I've been doing fundamental research, but I believe in the application ofresearch. I find it exciting to
see science and technology being
used to create wealth and prosperity
for everybody."
Building healthier Ontarians and reducing health-care costs - is
the purpose of the food-for-health
theme headed by Prof. Gopi
Paliyath, Plant Agriculture. That
might involve exploring uses of
foods and ingredients for disease
prevention.
"It's not food just as food," says
Paliyath, who forecasts a multi-billion-dollar market for components
such as functional foods and
nutraceuticals.
That will include foods for human consumption and enhanced animal feed, and will involve
researchers from various parts of
campus, including the O ntario Veterinary College, the O ntario Agricultural College and the College of
Biological Science.
Beyond foods, those kinds of
partnerships are also important for
the bioeconomy theme headed by
plant agriculture professor Gary
Ablett at R.idgetown Campus.
How to help shift Ontario's economy away from petroleum-based
products and fuels and toward re-

newable resources, including farmbased crops? Ablett says more researchers aim to study ways to convert existing or new orops into
biofuels, biochemicals and bioproducts and to extract valuable
compounds from those crops.
He says developing a bioeconomy
builds on U of G s agri-food history,
culture and strengths.
"Guelph is in a key leadership position to use agriculture as the focal
point for the bioeconomy."
Going a step beyond, Moccia says
the University brings numerous disciplines to bear on issues and ideas.
Ticking them off on his fingers veterinary medicine, agriculture, engineering, food, social and cultural,
economics, biology, human health
- he says: ·~where else can you find
a university that has all the bits and
pieces in one place? It's a rich
environment."
He's now focusing on sharing
those messages more widely, both at
and outside U of G. That involves
connecting researchers (knowledge
generators) with partners (knowledge users) more efficiently.
And it means raising Guelph's research profile and explaining the
University's roles in Ontario agrifood, says Moccia. Bringing that idea
home again, he says: "I want my
mom, who's 85, to be able to say:
·Gosh, I've seen a lot of great things
happening in food system~ at the
University of Guelph."'

Minding Their Own Business
Students turn pastimes into money-makers through CME partnership

-

BY REBECCA KENDALL

D

some of
the most reliable sources of
income come from creative entrepreneurship. This summer, six new
student-run businesses have been
launched thanks to a partnership
involving the College of Management and Economics, the GuelphWellington Business Enterprise
Centre and the Ministry of Small
Business and Consumer Services.
URING A RECESSION,

The student participants come
from a variety of disciplines but were
all enrolled in the fourth-year entrepreneurship course led by Prof. Fred
Pries, Business. They've each re·
ceived $3,000 in start-up funding for
their business.
"For me, this is the best educational opportunity of my life," says
psychology student Vanessa Glavac,
who launched a jewelry bwiness
called Beads by U in April "I think
learning lhrough experience is the
best way to learn. I' m not sure what
career path I' U take yet, but l see entreprenew ship as a definite possibility."
Glavec, who's been creating jewelry for herself for year-s, says she saw
a need for easy-to-understand instructions for do-it-yourselfers. So
she created an instructional DVD, is

giving demonstrations at home jewelry parties and is selling finished
jewelry, including bridal and custom
work. From now until September,
she'll be making and selling jewelry
at a table at the Q uebec Street mall
every Friday and at the Guelph
Farmers' Market on Saturdays.
"I've learned the importance of
listening to people and giving them
what they want," she says. "Your
customers will be hap pier, you'll be
happier, and your business will be
more successful."
Personal health problems led
Scon Tate, a certified kinesiologist
and personal training specialist, to
start his own personal training and
health consultancy. Choose to Stay
Well Inc., which was launched this
spring, evolved from years of struggling with the contemporary model
of medicine and health care, says
Tate, who earned a human kinetics
degree from Guelph in 2005 and is
now doing a degree in applied
h uman nutrition.
''I came to the realization that
there was much better care to be had
by integrating the various health
practices and making individualized
health teams starting with myself.
Choose to Stay Well Inc. leaves ego at
the door and seeks to shape health
plans for people based solely on their

needs, goals and interests. The core
purpose is to create a new definition,
perception, practice and value for
health and wellness in each client,
not simply 'make them an exercise
plan.'"
Glavecand Tate both plan to keep
running their businesses beyond the
summer. Kim AJderdice, on the
other hand, has set up her business,
Kim's Swim, as a seasonal operation
in Bolton and will continue just until
August, when she'll return to Guelph
for the fall semester.
The fourth-year management
economics student. who was already
a swim instructor, started her
business June I.
"The unique selling point of
Kim's Swim is that it offers private
one-on-one instruction, and there
are always two instructors in the
pool," she says. ''If you have two children, then each child has his or her
own swimming instructor and that
one family is the only one on deck.
Parents go crazy for this. I also teach
the program daily rather than
weekJy, which gives parents better
scheduling for the summer and contributes to a faster learning curve."
She and her instructors will also
make house calls, giving lessons in a
client's backyard pool.
"The most valuable lesson I've
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learned is that running a small business is a lot of work," she says. "You
think being yow own boss is going to
be great because you'll get to set your
own hours and do whatever you like.
In reality, because it is my business, I
care a lot more about the job I do and
the image I project. This opportunity
has been amazing for me."
She believes this experience will
increase her chances of getting into
an accelerated MBA program one
day. "I also think my success with
having run a solid business will look
amazing to future employers."

Pries says he noticed significant
changes in how the students thought
about their business as they developed their plan. In a number of
cases, they started with a hobby and
by the end of the term, they'd turned
their idea into a real business.
"What's unique about this program is that students actually run
their own business," he says. '~It 's
one thing to write business plans,
but it's another to launch the business, make sales, manage finances
and even hire and manage
employees."

This is the last issue of
At Guelph for the summer
semester. The first issue
of the fall semester will
appear Sept. 16.
The deadline to submit
copy is Sept. 9.
Dave a great summer!

Editor's note: This is part of a
series of columns highlighting
some of the unusual tree species
that can be found on the U of G
campus. It is written by certified
arborist Rob Shaw-Lukavsky. a
gardener in the Grounds Department.
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Hall is a fairly large tree that \~
towers over much of Branion
Plaza. The tree seems almost
unremarkable aside from its size,
but a closer look will reveal one of ~
the most interesting trees on ~
'
campus.
This is a tulip tree (Liriodend ron
tulipifera) , the largest one at the
UST A FEW STEPS EAST
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n
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~fn~v:::~~ and probably in the city ,.......

Designing diets tailored to individual needs is the " dream" for Prof. David Mutch.

is hardly among them. "Most people
look at me and think I'm not eating
enough," he says.
Stressing again the complicated

A tulip cree? Everyone knows
tulips grow from bulbs and push a
few inches above ground, but on a
tree 60 feet tall? Tulip tree is the
common name for this species and
refers to the tulip-like orange and
green flowers that appear in midsummer. In full bloom, they cover
the tree by the thousands.
This tree also bas unusual leaves
that are easily identified. They look
somewhat tropical or even as
though the tops have been sliced off
with a paper cutter.
Although the Zavitz tree is
large, it's actually relatively small
for this species. The tulip tree is one
of the biggest and fastest-growing
hardwood trees and can grow up to
175 feet tall and l 0 feet in diameter
under ideal conditions. The tree is
sometimes referred to as "yellow
poplar" because of its size and

m ix of factors invo\ve.d i.n. dete.rm\n.-

wowthnte.
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Mixing Up Diet and Genes
Can we use diet to prevent or treat obesity, asks nutrigenomics researcher
BY ANDREW VOWLES

F

balanced
one another off in an unusual
way for then-preteen David Mutch
on his first day at a new sch ool in
Oakville. The teacher had asked the
Grade 3 class to name their favo urite
foods. Hot dogs and hamburgers
were standard fa re for many. Then
came the new kid.
" I said esc.argot," recalls Mutch,
whose francophon e mom had
stressed fam ily meals and a broad
palate. He laughs as he parodies the
wide-eyed reaction in the classroom:
"The new guy eats snails." Pause.
"Good thing l played soccer."
OOD AND EXERCISE

His latest move has brought him
to Guelph this year as a new faculty
member in the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS) . This time, he brings
interests in nutrigenomics to the table.
Understanding interactions between genes and nutrition to ward
off a growing health problem is his
research interest. "Can we use diet to
prevent or treat obesity?"
We're st ill decades away from tailoring diets based on genetic information to lower individual risks of
obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular
disease, he says. Diet and genetics are
but two in a smorgasbord of factors
- environment, exercise, mental
health, gul bacteria - that affect
weight gain.
Still, Mutch likes the idea of helping to study a relatively n ew fi eld. He
also likes being back in Canada.
For the past decade, he's been
working mostly in Europe. For three
years at the National Institute of
Health and Medical Research in
Paris, he used genomics and metabolite profiling technologies to see how
weight reduction affects the biology
of fat ceUs.
While in Paris, he also co-

ordinated his research group's work
in the DiOGenes (Diet, Obesity and
Genes) project. This initiative involves groups across Ewope in
studying the connections among
diet, genes and obesity. A key question was whether researchers could
use genetic information alone to predict which subjects would lose
weight on certain diets.
The answer is still unclear, but
Mutch says the work shows promise.
He'll continue to pursue his studies
here at Guelph. He's equipping a
nutrigenomics lab in the Animal Science and Nutrition Building to look
at how nutrients affect production
and secretion of proteins and small
molecules from fat tissue and how
those components then affect other
parts of the body.
The idea is to design diets whose
nutritional content is tailored to suit
an individual. "This is the dream,"
says Mutch, who plans to develop
ties with local health professionals to
design studies and recruit subjects.
He went to Paris after a short
post-doc spent at the Scripps Research Institute in San Diego. That's
where he developed an interest in
metabolomics - the study of small
molecules.
Earlier, he had completed a PhD
at the University of Lausanne while
working at the Nestle Research Centre in Switzerland. He'd arrived there
fo r an intended six-month stay after
completing his undergraduate degree at Queen's University. Six
months became a six-year immersion in nutritional genomics.
His work involves studying genetic data, metabolomics, nutrition
and bioinformatics. O ther HHNS
members - notably Profs. David
Ma, Marica Bakovic and Lindsay
Robinson work on related
aspects.
"By s tudying genes, proteins and
metabolites, we can cover the entire

pipeline of biological complexity,"
says Mutch, adding that he also expects to benefit from clinical trials at
Guelph's recently expanded Human
Nutraceutical Research Unit.
He believes those results will
eventually reach family doctors and
other health practitioners, improving their advice and treatment of
obese and overweight patients.
Almost one-quarter of adult Canadians are obese, based on a body
mass index (BM!) of 30 or higher,
according to Statistics Canada. Another 36 per cent, or about 8.6 million people, are overweight.
With a BMl in the low20s, Mutch

ing body weight, he says he combines
an "everything in moderation" approach with a healthful dose of
sports. Recalling his youth , he says
mealtimes were about family, not
just food.
He's looking forward to skiing
and snowboarding on Canadian
slopes and playing squash. For now,
he's returned to that childhood favourite, playing soccer in Guelph
and Hamilton.

In reality, tulip trees are part of
the magnolia family and are an important source of nectar for honeybees. The tree's seeds are also a food
source for songbirds, rabbits,
squirrels and mice.
The wood was traditionally
used by settlers for home building,
and native Americans carved dugout canoes from the massive
trunks.

The Best Places to Stay and Meet in Guelphl

Three great hotels welcome University of Guelph staff, faculty, students and families.
Providing everything from overnight guestrooms, extended stay accommodations
as well as full service meeting and conference facilities.

Holiday Inn Guelph
Hotel & Conference Centre
• Established full service hotel with
free parking and Indoor pool.
• 136 well-appointed guest rooms.
• Over I 0,000 sq. ft. of flexible
conference space.
• Gazebo's Resta urant & l ounge.
• Ask about University of Guelph's
Group & Meeting packages.

Contact our Sales Department:
sales@holidayinnguelph.ca

601 Scottsdale Drive

Guelph, ON N1G 3E7
T: (519) 836-0231
www.higuelph.ca
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Staybridge Suites Guelph
• Ideal for Professors & TA's
transitioning to the areal
• Fully equipped suites with alt the
amenities of home.
• FREE daily hot buffet breakfast &
Tues-Thurs dinner buffet.
• Hotel features include free
laundry, movie theatre, heated
indoor pool & fimess centre.
putting green & BBQ.

Contact Tyler In Sales:
tyler.culbert@whg.com
11 Corporate Court
Guelph, ON N1G SGS
T: (519) 767-JJOO

-

www.staybridge.c-0m/guelphont11rio

Comfort

Inn Guelph

• GREAT RATES FOR STUDENTS.
• FREE "Comfort Sunshine"
Continental Breakfast.
• FREE high·speed lnterent access.
• FREE local calls/FREE parking.
• Weekly housekeeping.
• Microwave/Fridge/ Coffee
makers in room s.
• Pa tio, BBQ & common room
on-site.

Contact Us : cn267@whg.com
480 Silvercreek Parkway
Guelph, ON N1H 7RS
T: (519)763-1900
www.cholcehotels.ca/cn267
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Human Brain Stuck
in Stone Age, Says
Psychology Prof
New book says human behaviour is still controlled in
many ways by the "clueless caveman who lives inside us"

W

BY BARRY GUNN

today
believe in ESP, ghosts and
angels than in scientific theories
such as evolution? Prof. Hank Davis,
Psychology, tackles this question
and others in a new book called
HY DO MORE PEOPLE

Caveman Logic: Tlie Persistence of
Primitive Thir1king in a Modem
World.

Although m any of the examples
he cites are humoro us, Davis argues
the condition itself is no laughing
matter. He says delusional thinking
can quickly cascade into more dan·
gerous actions.
"In many ways, we're wallowing
in ignorance and quick lo defend
our delusions and tribal loyalties often to the death - when they are
challenged."
He believes such "caveman logic"
is problematic even in those who
profess to keep such beliefs to them·
selves.
"The bottom line is that so·called
'private' beliefs rarely stay private.
It's more likely that som eone who
believes in fairies, for example, will
want to share those beliefs 'vith oth·
ers, or vote for a candidate who talks
about fairies. T hey may even push to
have those beliefs taught in public
schools."
Despite its strong hold on the
human mind, our predisposition to
irrational thinking and behaviow
can still be overcome, says Davis. He
concludes that "biology is not destiny. It's clear that we ar e predis·
posed to do som e very bad and
stupid things. But we can resist those
impulses. For example, we diet . We
all love those yummy, fatty cheeseburgers, but we can still avoid them.
Every one of us has aggressive im·
pulses and sexual impulses, but m ost
of us can resist those as well."
Getting people to question their
impulses and primitive b eliefs is go·
ing to lake work, he says.
"But it's absolutely necessary to
do so if we want to move forward. If]
didn't believe change was possible, I
would never have written Caveman

PATRICIA TERSIGNI
Co·ordintltor of undergraduate curric11/11m, joined U of G
;,,2001

Apparently, caring for her
one·year·old
daughter,
Jane, and working at U of G
don't keep Patricia Tersigni
quite busy enough - she
has activities lined up for
both winter and summer.
Curling is her winter ac·
tivity. "I've been curling for
four years, and I'm not very
good, but I havea lotoffun,"
she says. " I like that in the
middle of winter when it's 8
p.m. and you'd rather be tucked up in bed with a good
book, you can brush the snow off your car and head to
the rink, and you're happy to be there. It's very social,
and you m eet a lot of great people."
She curls once a week with her husband, David
Wood, at the Guelph Curling Club.
"What's nice about curling is that when the game is
finished, you sit and relax \vith the team you just played,
and the winners buy the first round of drinks," says
Tersigni. «The camaraderie is great."
She adds that if h er husband has anything to say
about it, curling will be baby Jane's first sport.
As the weather warms up, she gets off the ice and into
her garden. "My love ofgardening comes from both par·
ents," she says. "My mother has extensive, beautiful pe·
rennial beds, and m y dad grows vegetables. My
grandfather used to say that you can' t eat flowers, even
though he also grew roses and geraniums, and m y dad
thinks I should be growing m ore vegetables. He shares
his harvest with us, however, so we get the benefits of his
work."
Tersigni's favourite flowers in her garden include
Japanese anem ones, columbine, yellow tulips and
moonflowers."For Mother's Day, Jane gave m e a rose of
Sharon, and I really love it," she adds.

"The program m akes it fun," says Bradford. "For example, the children are taught how to read music in the
first year, but the notes are all characters - Fis Firem an
Fred and C is Creepy Critter."

The musical training isn't limited to the piano. She

and her daughter also clap to learn rhythm, tap with percussion instruments and play belJs.
Bradford also participates in a "mom and tot" gymnastics class with her younger daughter, Jillian, who's almost t\vo, and chauffe urs Robyn and big brother
Martin, 9, to an assortment of activities, including gymnastics, swimming lessons, hockey and soccer.
"Most of my time away from the University is spent
with my children," she says.
Tihis includes time at the family cottage built by Bradford's parents - on Sturgeon Bay off Georgian Bay.
Last summer, they also went camping at Owenda
Park near Penetanguishene.
"It was a pretty ambitious holiday with a one·
year·old," she says, " but the whole family enjoyed it. The
park was not too crowded, and we had a little beach to
putter around on ."

ABDUL MURAYYAN

"We're trying to get by in our
Master's student;,, erigineering
modern world using a Stone·Age
Abdul Murayyan has found
mind," says Davis, a specialist in
a way to get som e exercise
evolutionary psychology.
while hanging out \vith his
He says his book is the product of
friends: playing soccer. He's
more than rwo decades of ponder·
proof that you don't need an
ing, teaching and writing about "the
organized league or coach to
powerful influence of irrational, de·
have fun \vith sports and to
lusional thinking that is anchored to
stay comm itted to the game.
our Pleistocene-era brain circuitry."
He plays regularly, but infor·
He laments that much of this primi·
mally, with his friends.
tive thinking is supported by mod"I play pretty competi·
ern social ins'titutions.
rively, but it's just about hav· Abdul Murayyan
Although science offers rational
ing fun with my friends, not
explanations for natural phenom·
to win a tournament," he says.
ena, all too often people embrace ir·
A soccer player since high school, M urayyan met up
rational fantasies - the same kind
with other soccer lovers during his first undergraduate
that probably provided comfort to
year at U of G, and they started playing together. Five
our prehistoric ancestors, says
years later, they're still kicking the ball around as often as
ANDREA BRADFORD
Davis.
they can. And they don't let winter's cold weather dis·
Faculfy mem11er in tlze School of Engineering sirice 2002
"Jr's astonishing when you think
cou rage them.
T hese days when Prof.
about the many ways our behaviour
" In the winter, we play in the dome," he says. " In the
Andrea Bradford plays the
is still controlled by the clueless
summer, we play on the soccer fields at the comer of
piano, she's playing duets
caveman who lives inside us."
Wellington and Edinburgh."
'vith a very young partner He offers many examples drawn
To maintain their skills and fitness, they frequently
her four-year-old daughter,
from newspaper headlines and
S\vitch position s during the game, he adds.
Robyn. Robyn was just three
mundane events in daily life. In
On days when soccer isn't on the agenda, Murayyan
when Bradford signed her
2004, a woman claimed to see the
and his friends like to play billiards.
up for a m usic class where
face of the Vugin Mary staring up at
In the past, he has occasionally made trips back to his
presch oolers and their par·
her &om a half·eaten grilled cheese
home country of Jordan to visit family and friend s. This
ents learn together. Mother
sand\vich. The incident sparked a
year, however, his parents came to Canada for the first
bidding war on the Internet.
and daughter learn songs
time to attend his convocation last week. "They were
d uring the class and practise Andrea Bradford
A poll in 2007 fo und that nearly
very excited," he says.
together at home.
70 per cent of Americans believe an·
gels and demons are active forces in
Logic."
the world, whereas a 2009 survey
concluded that only 39 per cent believe in Darwin's theory of evolu·
tion.
Even non·religious people often
thank God or ... the heavens" in re·
sponse to good news, says Davis.
"Our language is riddled with ex·
pressions like that. It's funny, but it
Business prof looks at matures, boomers, Xers and Yers to study shifting career patterns
also reflects the kind of superstitious
beliefs I' m talking about."
BY BARRY GUNN
He notes that people consult
how they're related to other factors and 1964; Generation Xers, born be· richer tapestry than other Anglo
their horoscope "just for fun" or,
such as cultural heritage, gender and rween 1965 and 1979; and millen· countries that have experienced a
ABY
BOOMERS
are self·
region ."
when faced with a personal crisis
nials (also known as Generation baby boom. We have increasing
absorbed workaholics, Genmulticulturalism, for example, and
such as a marriage breakup or the
For his new study, he's asking Yers), born since 1979.
eration Xers are whiny, pessimistic
death of a loved one, trot out the old
people in professional and manage·
This time around, he's interested
tw·o ·thirds of ou r population growth
slackers and millennials are self·
clicM: "Everything happens for a
rial positions to share their stories in how career patterns are chan ging is fuelled by immigration. That's dif·
entitled and naive ... right?
reason."
about career experiences.
from one generation to the ne)Ct and ferent than what's going on in the
Only
if
we
believe
the
stereotypes,
"Of course, there are causes and
"I don't think there's any doubt how career expectations and priori· United States, where growth is still
Prof.
Sean
Lyons,
Business,
who
says
effects in the natural world, but
that there are differences among ties are evolving, as well as the influ· mainly due to births. We also have
has launched a new study examining generational groups. Based on my ence of gender, cultural backgr ound, language issues and regional issues
that's usually not what people have
in mind. They say: ' Everything hap· the shifting patterns o f careers in previous research, 1 have hunches regional differences and other to consider. We really need to get a
Canada over the last few decades.
pens for a reason' because on some
about what those differences might demographic factors.
better sense of what the generational
"There is much more complexity look like in terms of career patterns,
level they believe these events are
A lot of the literature on this sub· differences look like from a
and diversity to the generational but we need better evidence."
part of a higher plan that will have an
ject is overly simplistic and not nee· Canadian perspective."
puzzle, and the perpetuation of these
impact on their future."
In the past, Lyons has focused on essarily applicable to Canada, says
The study is funded by the Social
generalizations serves only to fan the the challenges facing employers in Lyons. Nor have researchers previ· Sciences and Humanities Research
flames
of
generational
conflict,"
says
managing
the
wants
and
needs
of
ously
asked
people
to
look
back
on
Council.
Lyon s is collaborating with
You can read the onUne
Lyons. "We need a better under· four separate and d istinct age their career experiences and share Linda Schweitzer of Carleton Universion of At Guelph at
standing of the nature of these differ· groups: matures, born before l 945; their stories, he adds.
-.uoguelph.ca/atguelph.
versity and Ed Ng of California State
enccs, where they com e from and baby boomers, born between 1945
' 1ln Canada, we have a much
Polytechnic University.

---=. . ---

Study Explores Generational
Differences and Career Dynamics
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CLASSIFIEDS

lmsl.t~J;i\U
Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Go rdon Street

FOR SALE
Kenmore heavy-duty washer and
propane dryer; Viking freezer, 60 by
27 by 32 inches; GE microwave;
52-inch RCA television, all like n ew,
Ext. 54736.
Youth's left-handed Pro Golf set
with bag, Ext. 54523 after June 21.
2005 Pontiac Montana, red, new
snow tires, DVD player, well-kept,
87,000 km, Ext. 53332 or
aboecker@uoguelph.ca.
Reebok 6K Junior 29-inch goalie

pads, worn two seasons, excellent

condition, Paul, 519-827-5339.

Pine harvest table, nine feet by 40
inches, six side chairs and two armchairs; Ultra-Wash top-load washer;
Inglis gas dryer; Persian carpet, eight

by IO feet; winemaking equipment:
small press, three-plate filter, corker
with corks, fermentation vessels,
carboys with airlocks, 519-830-5252.

WANTED
People interested in being trained as
part of a sensory team for food tast ing in the Department of Food Science, candidates to be chosen on
tasting ability and availability, Derek
or Carolyn, Ext. 56869 or
foodtest@uoguelph.ca.

Hillside Festival weekend tickets,
Cynthia, 519-767-0122 or ccheesem
@uoguelph.ca.

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom cottage overlooking
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay,
bunkie sleeps two additional people,
available August to October, $900 to
$1,200 a week, jstobennory@me.
com.
Two-bedroom house on quiet
cul-de-sac, dose to river and trails,
minutes to campus and downtO\m,
central air, gas fireplace, hardwood
floors, fenced yard, parking for two
vehicles, responsible pet O\mers welcome, non-smokers, available Aug.
I, $1,250 a month plus utilities, 519856-8217 or kmurphy@uoguelph.
ca.
Two rooms for one tenant in
three-bedroom house on Koch
Drive, large yard, available Sept. l

Guelph, O ntario Nl G 4X'1

(possibly July 16), $650 a month
plus utilities, Ext. 53332 or
aboecker@uoguelph.ca.

Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com .

GRAN ITE • MARrlt.E • NATURAL STONE

DF..'ilC/N

1.:r:mil t:\\11rx~l11.·lhw1 ,t":.1

PLANNING A
HOME RENOVATION?

Free female calico cat, seven years
old, Ext. 53332 or aboecker@
uoguelph.ca.

Come in and see us about all your
renovation needs and take advantage
of the Home Renovation Tax Credit.

Two spots in home day care in
GrangeNictoria area, nvo healthy
snacks and lunch provided, crafts
and outdoor play, Susie, 519-8293476.

DO IT RIGHT WITH RONA!

EYE EXAMS NOW ARRANGED

Mon.·Thur•. 9 :30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 9:30 a.m . .e p. m.; SaL 9:30 •.m ....J p.m.

c~~lf,AY

·

~

~

°"""<?>Iand ~\O

SS Dawson Road, Guelph
S19-821-S744

,..

Telephone 519-821-2020

123 WYNDHAM ST. N .

0

1·••ur.1

• Eye Doctor Prescnptions Filled
~
• Two Opticians with over 57 Years Combined Experience
'
• Senior's Discount Available
•Family has served Guelph and Wellington County since 1940
..- -

..A Name You Can Trust in Eyewear"

INS'l'Al.:.L.ATI01'

9A7 York Rood, Unit • 3
Guelph, Onu.rio NI f. 6Y9

S l9·H21 ·~880
'H<J~21 ·2422 {tu·

AVAILABLE

Scott Coburn Optical

+ MA.'\"UFACTt:Rf •

ROB DURIGON

Two-bedroom bungalow loft on
quiet crescent, dose to campus,
non-smokers, no pets, $1,300 a
month plus utilities, 519-824-8298.

2 Hour Free Metered Parking Downtown

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL
...---..-

YOUR
PREFERRED

OF WELLINGTON
established 1996

"' ll!JJ f I
5\l

:-

Group
Auto&Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Save Up To 50%
In Insurance Product Discounts

Toll F.-

1-800-482-0822
Loc•I

519-836-5700
O r visit our website st

www.staebler.com

~

Your Group Discount!

~

=:-.:::.

:.=-.c.~-Vlsll u:s a t www.economlcallnsuninoe.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full- & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social skill development in famlly setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL. AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(located in Dublin Street Un~ed Church}
68 Suffolk Street West, Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

Clearance Center Now Open

~

Up to 75% off select
giffware, accessories and more!

] st Quality Ontario Grown Nursery Stock,
l " Quality Ontario Grown Distinct Perennials,
Friendly Associates, Decor & Much More!

brock road nursery
c;ct rcle111- ce111-tre .§ c;Lft sl-loppe
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EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Arboretum is offering "Wildlife
Garden Walks" on Tuesdays and
"Toonie Nature Treks " on Wednesdays throughout the summ er. The
guided walks run from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
and leave from the J.C. Taylor
Nature Centre. Upcoming themes
are "Bats" June 17, "Backyard
Biodiversity" June 23, "Under O ur

Feet: Soil" June 24 and "We're All in

This Together" June 30. Cost is $2
(free for children five and under).
For more information, call Ext.
52363 or v:isit www.uoguelph.ca/
arboretum/ArbOverview/JCTaylor
Centre.hon.

Naturalist Chris Earley leads workshops on dragonflies and damselflies
July 8, shorebirds July 22, hawks
Sept. 11 and falJ warblers Sept. 18.
AlJ sessions run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and cost $50. Call Ext. 52358 to register. For more details, visit WW\V.
uoguelph.ca/arboretum.
Entomologist Jessica Grealey discusses butterfly identification and
biology July 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost is $50. The deadline for registration and payment is July 2.
The Arboretum's auxiliary holds its
annual plant sale Sept. 12 from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the R.J. Hilton Centre on College A.venue East. A catalogue will be available in August

NOTICES
The College of Arts is calling fo r
nominations &om the University
community for its three annual
teaching excellence awards for fac-

ulty, sessionals and CLAs, and graduate teaching assistants. Nominations must be submitted to the dean
of the College of Arts by June 30.
The 2009 Gryphon Golf Classic is
June 22 at the Cutten Club. Registration begins at 10 a.m. For more
information, visit http://www.gryphons.ca/Alumni/News/2000. All
proceeds from the tournament go to
student-athlete scholarships.
The 2009 Guelph Awa rds of Excellence will be handed out June 25 at 5
p.m. at the Delta Guelph Hotel and
Conference Centre. U ofG is a platinwn sponsor of the event. For tickets, call 519-822-808 1 or visit the
website www.guelphchamber.com.
News@Noon, an information event
presented by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs/
U of G partnership, will focus on
"The Agriculture and Food Laboratory- Working to Keep Your Food
Safe" June 19 at noon in the
OMAFRA Conference Centre at 1
Stone Rd. Speakers are John
Melichercik, co-executive director
ofU of G's Laboratory Services, and
Rena Hubers, director of the
OMAFRA food inspection branch.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Full details and a registration link
for Teaching Support Services programs can be found on the TSS
website at \Vww.tss.uoguelph.ca. If
you have questions, call Mary Nairn
at Ext. 53571.
Two ofTSS's "Leaming Circle" discussion groups will continue over

the
summer.
"Transformative
Lea ming" meets July 13 and Aug. IO.
"Teaching on the Edge" is slated for
June 30, July 14 and 28 and Aug. 11
and 25. At the Aug. 11 session, president Alastair Swnmerlee will be on
hand to discuss the pros and cons of
"pass/fail" as a method of assessment. New members are welcome to
join "Learning Circle" discussions at
anytime.
For instructors who need to migrate
a Blackboard course to Desire2 Leam

(D2L) or those who are running an
on-campus course website for the
first time, TSS is offering "D2L
Starter Kit " June 24 and 30 and July
8, with more sessions to be added
during the summer. An intensive
D2L training week is planned for
August, with the additional workshops providing training for D2L's
collaboration, quiz and grading
tools. Watch the TSS website for
details.
For instructors who have questions
or concerns about a current D2L
course, one-on-one help will continue to be available throughout the
summer at drop-in clinics Wednesdays from I to 2:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 p.m . in
McLaughlin 200-A. In addition, the
D2L support line can be reached at

Ext. 52530.

For graduate students with an interest in university teaching, the "Food
for Thought" discussion group
offers a forum to share ideas, philosophies and strategies for teaching
and learning over a free pizza lunch.
Summ er sessions are slated for June
26 and July 24.

TSS is calling for presentation proposals for its annual Graduate Student Conference in University
Teaching, to be held Sept. 19. This
year's theme is "Learning to Teach
and Teaching to Learn." Experienced instructors, faculty, teaching
assistants and professional staff from
across campus are encouraged to
share their teaching expertise, advice
and experiences by submitting a
proposal. The deadline for submissions is July 15. For more information, visit www.uoguelph.ca/tss/
Gradconf/index.c&n. If you have
questions, call Natasha Kenny at Ext.
52963.

THESIS DEFENCE
The final examination of Ajoy Bista,
a PhD candidate in the rural studies
program, is June 25 at 9:30 a.m. in
Landscape Architecture 143. The
thesis is "A Study of Rural Household Expenditure Inequality and
Poverty: Sources and lmplications
for Sustainable Rural Communities
in Nepal." The adviser is Prof. Harry
Cummings.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wellington County Musewn and
Archives hosts its 30th annual
Insights Jurored Art Exhibition June
18 to Sept. 7 and a series of weekly
themed interpretation events for
families June 24- to Aug. 26. The

annual Summer Thyme Herb and
Garden Fair runs June 20 &om 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, visit www.wcm.on.ca.
The Downtown Guelph Business
Association is sponsoring a series of

Friday noon-hour concerts in St.
George's Square until Sept. 18.
Upcoming performers include Ian
Reid June 19, James Gordon June 26
and Brenda Lewis and John Zadro
July 3. A complete schedule can be
found at www.downtownguelph.
com.
The Guelph Symphony Orchestra
presents its sixth annual "Music in
the Park" June 28 at 3 p.m. at Riverside Park bandshell.
The fourth annual Faery Fest, featuring music, theatre and storytelling,
runs June 20 and 2 1 from 10 a.m . to
5 p.m. at Riverside Park. Visit
www.faeryfest.com for more information.
Woodlawn Memorial Park hosts a
summer walking tour June 18 at 7

p.m.

The Guelph Concert Band performs
June 2 1 in Royal City Park and June
28 at the Riverside Park bandshell,
beginning at 7 p.m.
McCrae House hosts Can ada Day
celebrations July 1 from noon to 4
p.m., a Teddy Bear Picnic Aug. 20
from I to 4 p.m. and summer teas in
the garden Wednesdays at 2 p.m .
throughout the summer. For more
information or to reserve a place at a
swnmer tea, call 5 19-836- 1221.
The Downtown Guelph Busines.s
Association hosts the seventh annual
" Art on the Street," a free open-air
art exh ibition and sale, July 18 fro m
11 a. m. to 6 p.m . For details, visit
www.downtownguelph.com.

Braids Across the Ocean
New Munsch book braids together local kids and Kenyan children's charity founded by Guelph prof

A

a way to connect with other students,
share information, hone her comMunsch was launched this month in munication skills and raise money
support of Children of Bukati, a for Children of Bukati, which assists
charity founded by Prof. Cate more th an 650 HIV IAlDS orphans at
Dewey, chair of the Department of Buk.ati Primary School in Butula,
Kenya, by providing pencils, school
Population Medicine.
The book is called Braids and was uniforms and a lunch program.
Weeks later, she had a chance
illustrated by students at Sir Isaac
meeting \vith Munsch at the Guelph
Brock Public School in Guelph.
Public
Library. After learning of her
The project was spearheaded by
eight-year-old Ta ya Kendall, a Grade efforts, he offered to send her one of
3 student at Sir Isaac Brock who his unpublished stories.
"1 wanted to make the story into a
serves as the book's publisher.
In January, Kendall launched a book because it was meant to be a
school paper called the SIB Times as book," says Kendall, who had origiNEW

BOOK

children's

by acclaimed
author Robert

• Renovating

•

Allergies

CARPET&
FURNITURE CLEANING
Nobody Cleans Better Than Steamatic

nally thought she would simply feature the story in a special edition of
the SIB Times.
"I think people should buy it because all the money is for charity.
When they buy the book, they are
making all the kids in Butula and the
kids at my school and Dr. Dewey and
Robert Munsch happy. They're the
reason 1 published Braids."
Locally, the book is for sale at the
Bookshelf, the Guelph Children's
Museum, Macondo Books, MerryGo-Round, Simply Wonderful Toys
and the University Bookstore. It's
also available at Stone Road Mall un-

Fresh Start

til June 21 at a table outside the Children's Place and will be sold at
locations in Kitchener-Waterloo,
Toronto and Owen Sound.
In addition, the book is available
online in partnership with New Internationalist, a communications
co-operative renowned for its campaigning stance on a range of world
issues.
Over the years, Munsch has written more than 40 books and has sold
30 million copies, many of which
have been translated into other
languages.
' 1He has the uncanny ability to

•

Moving

take an issue that is a serious and real
concern to a child, add hwnour and
show parents and teachers what it
feels like from the child's perspective," says Dewey. " Braids will provide enjoyment for a Canadian child
and the essentials of life and hope for
a child in Kenya. Profit from the sale
of one book will feed an orphaned
child for a week and provide a pencil
for the child to use at school. Profit
from two books will provide a school
uniform for a child."
For more information and to order Braids online, go to www.
childrenofbuk.ati .com.

• New Baby

s1wE~. AIRBreathe
DUCT CLEANING
cleaner air
total c1eai & restoration

T~~ Call Us 519-836-7340
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U of G Celebrates
Sustainability
Week to feature wide range of innovative events

T

BY BARRY GUNN
HE UNIVERSITY WILL HOST

week of events Sept. 24 to 29
designed to provoke, inspire and
connect people with the many ways
they can contribute to sustainable
communities.
Sustainability Week 2009 builds
on the success oflast year's first-ever
Sustainability Day, offering a variety
of engaging, innovative events and a
broad range of perspectives, says
fourth-year environmental economics student Marena Brinkhurst,
a member of the organizing committee. The theme of the week is
"Intertwined ; Roots to Community
Sustainabilio/' and refers to the intertwining and strengthening of our
social and ecological communities,
she says.
Organized by the Guelph Institute for the Environment in partnership with a number of student and
community groups, Sustainability
Week coincides with Impact! The

This year's campus United Way campaign co-chairs are, from left, Nathan Lachowsky Jennifer Beehler Prof
1
Jim Atkinson and Jason Greenberg.
PHOTO BY MARY DIC~IESON.

Campus United Way Gears
Up for Campaign Kickoff
Annual barbecue marks joint launch offundraising campaign, Sustainability Week

T

BY MARY DICKJESON
HE BARBECUE h eld each fall to

kick off U of G's United Way
campaign will b e a shared event this

year. The Sept. 24 barbecue on
Branion Plaza will also launch the
University1s Sustainability Week.
The United Way is all about sus-

taining communities, says campus
co-chair Jennifer Beehler, secretary

to the chair of the Department of

Clinical Studies.
"The lineup of events planned for
Sustainability Week also reinforces
the importance of making an indi-

vidual effort for the benefit of everyone, so out launch party is a natural
partnership in community building. "
At the barbecue, volunteers will
serve hot dogs, com on the cob and
cold drinks beginning at 11:30 a.m.
You can buy your lunch to support
the United Way, suggests Beehler,
then move into the University Centre courtyard to check out the
Sustainability Week resource fair.
Scheduled to speak at the kickoff
are Guelph mayor Karen Farbridge
and president Alastair Summerlee,
who is chair of the overall United
Way campaign for Guelph and
Wellington County.
"Our University goal for the 2009
campaign is $500,000," says co-chair

Prof. Jim Atkinson, Animal and
Poultry Science. "U of G staff, faculty, retirees and students donated
an amazing $490,000 in 2008, and
now the need in our community is
even greater. Guelph and Wellington
County faced a significant number
of layoffs and closwes during the
economic downturn, and as a result,
more people need the services pro vided by agencies that are funded by
the United Way."
This is Atkinson's third year as a
campaign co-chair and BeeWer's
second. She's also a member of the
Guelph and Wellington campaign
cabinet, which launches its fundraising drive today at Immigrant Services Guelph-Wellington, an agency
supported by the United Way.
'Ilhis year's student co-chairs are
Nathan Lachowsky and Jason
Greenberg. A fourth-year biological
sciences student, Lachowsky helped
get College of Biological Science students involved in the 2008 United
Way campaign when he was president of the CBS Student Council.
Greenberg, a third-year statistics
student who helped with last year's
campaign, says he's bac:k because he
enjoyed working with the campus
group and thinks volunteering is a
great way to spend his spare time.
Both student chairs say their goal

Greenberg notes that the campaign is being highlighted at this
week's Club Days hosted by the Central Student Association in the University Centre. On Sept. 22, the work
of agencies funded by the United
Way will be featured at the volunteer
showcase run by Student Volunteer
Connections in the UC. And Guelph
students will be part of the Sept. 24
campaign kickoff on Branion Plaza.
The 2009 United Way campaign
runs until the end of November and
will feature numerous events across
campus. Check the campaign website (www.uoguelph.ca/united way)
often for details of coming events
and campaign progress. You can also
post information about your departmental or college event on the
websile.
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Co-operators Youth Conference for
Sustainability Leadership (see story
on page 4) and the official launch of
U of G's 2009 United Way
campa ign . Both Sustainability Week
and the campaign kickoff Sept. 24 at
noon in Branion Plaza.
"We wanted to explicitly move
away from an exclusively environ mental definition ofSustainability to
som ething broader and more community-focused, to bring more
people into the discuss ion," says
Brinkhurst.
"Sustainability is an ambiguous
and controversial term. To some
people, it's a buzzword, excitirig bu1
empty. But it's also being wed
increasingly in activist, political and
business circles. So we decided that a
way \o be.Ue.T unde.u\and 'sus\a\n-

ability' in its broader sense is to
focus o ur events on encouraging
dialogue and bringing in perspectives not traditionally included in

Co11rinued on page 4

Football Champs
Home in on Guelph

is to increase student awareness and
participation in the campaign.
"If students are looking for a
quick introduction to volunteering
and want to get involved on campus
with a well-established and respected
organization that has unprecedented
impact on our community, then the
campus United Way campaign is for
them, " says Lachowsky. "J have a
strong passion for community service and believe the United Way embodies the ideals and values we want
to see in all Guelph students."

a

Vanier Cup and Atlantic Bowl champions returning
to campus for Homecoming weekend reunions

U

OF G FOOTBALL STARS past
and present will be in the
spotlight during Homecoming Sept.
25 to 27.
Headed to campus for reunions
are members of the 1984 Vanier
Cup-winning Gryphons and the
1959 Atlantic Bowl champions.
They'll be on hand for the annual
alumni Glory Bowl Saturday at I 0
a.m. in the Gryphon Dome, then
they1U head to Alumni Stadium to
cheer on the 2009 Gryphons as they
take on the University of Western
Ontario Mustangs at I p.m.
Pre-game festivities at the stadium will offer fun for the whole
family. Starting at 11:30 a. m., the
Kids' Zone will offer face painting,
tattoos, an inflatable bouncer and
more. There will also be a special dog
pound area for the family pet to join
in the fun.
Homecoming weekend marks a
special celebration this year - the
40th annive rsary of the School of

2009

Hospitality and Tourism Management. Planned events include golf, a
pancake breakfast, an "iron chef'
luncheon and a gala at the Delta
Guelph Ho1eJ and Conference
Centre.
The weekend will also feature a
gathering of fonner players, coaches
and friends of the women's basketball program to celebrate the Ontario championship squads of 1979
and 2004.
Other reunion events planned
will welcome back to campus graduates of the School of Languages and
Literatures, former residents of
Mills Hall, young engineering
alumni and members of the OAC
class of 1989.
Tickets to the football game are
$8 if purchased online, $ 10 at the
gate on game day. VIP packages are
$35. For complete Homecoming
weekend details, visit www.alumni.
uogudph.ca/involved/involved_
hc2009.shtml.

Moccia Named AVP (Research)
Prof lauded for leadership role in negotiating new OMAFRA agreement
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ROF. RICH M OCCIA, Animal and

Poultry Science, began a
five-year appointment as U of G's
associate vice-president (research)
agri-food and partnerships Sept. 1.
Moccia, who has served as interim AVPRsince May 2007, iscred·
ited with playing a leadership role in
negotiating a new partnership between the Univers ity and the O n·
tario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) in
2008. Under the new agreement, the
province is investing $300 million
over five years (the first half of a new
IO·year contract).
It's estimated that the partnership returns more than $ 1. 15 billion
a year to the Ontario economy.
"Rich has an innate ability to
connect with people, to bring differ-

ent parties togethe r and to get every·
one to understand the importance of
working together to achieve a common goal," says Prof. Kevin Hall,
vice-president (research). "His leadership skills were crucial to our renewing the OMAFRA contract,
which is vital to o ur entire university. His enthusiasm and expertise
will continue to be invaluable as he
takes on new and co ntinued
challenges in this position."
Moccia will continue to oversee
the OMAFRA partnership, which involves U of G in managing research
and education programs in agrifood, environmental sustainability,
and anim al and human health, in·
eluding at the three regional cam puses at Alfred, Ridgetown and
Kemptville.

He's also responsible fo r managing and developing Laboratory
Services, various OMAFRAJU of G
research fac ilities and relationships
with numero us public- and private·
sector partners.
"I look fo nvard to continuing to
work 'vith the dedicated people at U
of G and OMAFRA and strengthening our successful partnership," says
Moccia.
HThis role will allow me to build
on what we've done and give furth er
support to the agri-food sector,
which is vital to the health and prosperity of this province. The sector is
evolving, and it's critical that we ex·
plore new research areas that sup·
port this transition, such as foo d and
water safety, environmental sustainability and the bioeconomy."

Play Wins International Prize
Amnesty International calls Th ompson play 'formidable piece of work'

U

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Co-ordinator, Paris Semester
Winter 2011
The Paris Sem ester Committee invites applications from
interested faculty for the position of Co-ordinator, Paris Semester
Program, for the winter semester 2011. This program is broadly
ba sed, drawing students from across colleges, and integrates
the rich resources of Pari s into each of the courses offered.
Th e CO·Ordinator supervises all academic activitie s.

Duties and responsibilities of the co-ordinator include:
Organizing th e content of the semester
Recruiting, interviewing and selecting stud ents
Making travel and accommodation arrang ements
Supervising the semester in Pa ris
Teaching Mo courses offered during the semester
Arranging for sessio nal instructors in Paris.

Interested faculty are re quested to app ly by Friday,
October 16. Please address Inquiries an d applications to:
Dr. Fri!:di!:rique Arroyas
Chair, Paris Semester Committee
Ext. 52885 (School of Languages and Literatures)
farroyas@uoguelph.ca .

OF G DRAMA PROFESSOR and
playwright Judith Thompson
has won the 2009 Amnesty
International Freedom of Expres·
sion Award for her play Palace of the
End. The announcement was made
Aug. 28 d uring the Edin burgh
Festival, the biggest arts fes tival in
the world.
The prestigious award is pre·
sented to an o utstanding Fringe play
that builds understanding and engagement of human rights. Palace of
tlle End was chosen by a panel of
judges from a record 63 entries.
The play consists of three
storylines that capture the global effec ts of the Iraq war.
The first fictional monologue is
based on Lyn ndie England, the

I

young fe male U.S. soldier who was
convicted for torturing detain ees.
The second monologue features
British microbiologist David Kelly,
who told the BBC that the dossier
justifying the invasio n of Iraq was
grossly exaggerated.
The third tells the story of Narjis
al Saffarh, a leading Communist in
the 1960s and Iraqi mother of four,
who was brutally tortured by the
Baat!Usts and finall y killed by
American bombs.
"It's a truly fo rmidable piece of
work - three absolutely stunning
pieces that together encompass the
range of consequences of politica l
decisions, from the in dividual
human level right up to the stresses
on soc iety as a whole," said Joh n

Hurtful Acts Will Not Be
Tolerated at U of G

to report
that several incidents of hate
graffiti have occurred in our
student residences this month. It is
especially disappointing that the
firs t was discovered Sept. 8, the
sam e day we held ow community
breakfast, an annual event that
celebrates the sense of caring and
communal spirit that distinguishes
Guelph.
H unful acts will not be tolerated
at the University of Guelph. Al·
AM DE EPL y SADDENED

though I believe these were isolated
acts of intolerance, the University
takes all acts of hate very seriously.
We refer all incidents to the City of
Guelph police.
Combatting the spread of hate
means we must continue with more
constructive actions: organizing
workshops and vigils in solidarity
with groups that have been targeted
by hate·mongers; generating a
healthy, democratic dialogue with
the community; and continuing to
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Watson, director of Amnesty Inter·
national Scotland, speaking on
behalf of the judging panel.
"The production highlights so
many of the issues that Amnesty Intern ational works on , including ille·
gal detention, torture and the
humanitarian cost of wa r. Yet the
judges found the script and performances so strong that the pl ay
never faJJs into the trap of being
'worthy' or 'preachy."'
This is the latest honour Thompson has received fo r Palace of t11e
E'1d. Last fall , the pl ay was a finalist
for the 2008 Governor General's Lit·
erary Awards. ln March 2008, she
became the first Canadian to win the
prestigio us Susan Smith Blackburn
Prize.
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encourage and celebrate diversity.
I ask anyone with info rmation
about these incidents to please
come forwa rd and call Campus Police at Ext. 52245.
This is a community that respects the rights of all its members. I
encourage you to join me in work·
ing to ensure that the University's
core beliefs and ideals prevail over
closed-minded acts of intolerance.
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OVC DEAN REAPPOINTED,
ASSOCIATE DEAN NAMED
Prof.

Eli7.abeth

Stone

was

appointed to a second five-yea r
term as dean of the Ontario Veterinary College this summer. The
reappointment takes effect in 2010.

They're on the Job!

Stone joined U of G in 2005,

becoming the IOfh dean of OVC
and the first woman to head a veterinary school in Canada. OVC also
welcomed its new associate dean,
administration, and chief operating

officer of the OVC Health Sciences

Prof. Jonathan Newman, former

ECOLOGY STUDENT ATTENDS
UN CONFERENCE IN GENEVA

chair of the Department of Environmental Biology, has been
appointed directo r of the new
School of Environmental Sciences.

The school was established through

the merger of the departments of
Land Resource Science and Environmental Biology. Newman joined

U of G and the University of
Guelph-Humber will take part in
the Ontario Universities' Fair Sept.
25 to 27 at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre. The annual recruitment event is expected to attract
more than 100,000 prospective students and their families. For more
infom1ation, visit www.ouf.ca.

SPOTLIGHT ON RURAL WOMEN
Members ofU of G's Rural Women
Making Change research group
spoke at the sixth annual UN Youth
Assembly last month in New York
City. They discussed a program that
helped change the lives of yoWlg
women in a rural Ontario town and
how it could do the same for
women around the world .

WANTED: BEST LECTURERS

Members of the University community are invited to nominate
their favourite professor for TVO's
2010 Big Ideas Best Lecturer Competition. Nominations are being
accepted until Oct. 12. For more information, visit www.tvo.org/1VO
sites/WebObjects/TvoMicrosite.
woa?bestlecturer.

IN

MEMORIAM

DONALD STEWART

Retired philosophy professor Don
Stewart died July 6. A PhD graduate
of the University of London, he

taught at U ofG from 1965 to 1998.

He is survived by his wife, professor
emerita Carole Stewart, and two
daughters, Alison and Callie.
STEWART LANE

Retired agricultural economics professor Stewart Lane died Sept. 5 at
the age of91. A graduate of the University of Saskatchewan, he joined
Guelph in 1958 and retired in 1983.
He is survived by his son, Doug; his
daughter, Alison; and two grandchildren.

Prof. Ric Knowles, English and
Theatre Studies, bas received the
Achievement Award for Excellence
in Editing: Sustained Achievement
from the Association for Theatre in
Higher Education. The award honours individual achievements in
editing books, special issues, etc., as
well as sustained achievement in
editing over an extended period .

Prof. Cecelia Paine, EnvironmentaJ
Design and Rural Development,
won the 2009 Schwabenbauer
Award fr om the Canadian Society
of Landscape Aichitects for long·
time service at the national level.

NEWMAN HEADS NEW SCHOOL

ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES'
FAIR SEPT. 25 TO 71

DRAMA PROF HONOURED
FOR EDITING EXCELLENCE

NATIONAL AWARD FOR PAINE

Centre this s ummer. Sherri Cox. a
2009 DVM and MBA graduate of
Guelph, has been president of Veterinary Business Consulting for the
past eight years.

U of G in 2004.

people

President Alastair Summerlee, far left, presented his annual awards for exemplary staff service Sept. 8. In front
row, from left, are Kim Milz, Javaid Iqbal, Sarah McDougall and Raj Patara. At back are Godfrey Chu, Warren
Bignell, Jennifer Beehler and Patti Lago. Missing from photo is Allison Marsh.

N

INE OUTSTANDING U of G
employees received 2009
President's Awards for Exemplary
Staff Service Sept. 8 at the annual
community breakfast, which drew a
crowd of more than 1,000.
President Alastair Summerlee
presented the awards, which recognize staff who have had a lasting im·
pression on their colleagues by
consisrently demonstrating a commitm ent to excellence and exceeding
the expectations of their normal job
responsibilities.
In addition, the recipients of
three awards presented by the U of G
Alumni
Association
(UGAA),
United Steelworkers Local 4 120 and
the Council on Undergraduate Academic Advising were recognized.
The awards honour community
volunteerism and dedication to the
betterment of the University.
This year's president's award
winners are:

Jennife.r Beehler - Spirit Award
and the UGAA Employee Volunteer
Award
During the 21 years she's been on
campus, Beehler has developed a
reputation as someone who always
has time for others. The secretary to
the chair of the Department of Clinical Studies has been a fixture in the
University's United Way campaign.
Last year, she began a nvo-year stint
as campaign co-chair. Off campus,
Beehler is known for representing U
of G in a positive light through her
numerous community involvements. Her commitment earned her
double honour.s, as she received
both a president's award and recognition from the UGAA.
Warren Bignell - Hidden Hero
Recognition Award
Bignell, a technician in the Department of Biomedical Sciences, is
recognized for providing excep·
tional support and his commitment
to research for the past 25 years. He
has been listed as a junior author on
several publications for his research
involvement, and has helped pro·

telephone intake interviews with
new clients. Her nominators say she
provides an understanding ear and
has the ability to make people fee l
comfortable discussing their circumstances. They also note her sense
of humour, willingness to provide
exceptional service and calming nature.

duce and edit several teaching videos. When faced with a challenge, he
works through it using humour and
determination, his nominators say.
Godfrey Chu - Community Service Award
Chu, a research technician in the
Department of Plant Agriculture,
aims to make the transition to a new
country easier for immigrants. He
lends support to Cantonese- and
Mandarin-speaking people who are
starting new lives in Canada by
helping them obtain legal support,
medical services, educational opportunities and family services. He also
serves as a court translator and assists police by offering translation
services.
Javaid Iqbal - Innovative Leadership Recognition Award
With an eye to helping new researchers better manage the business
side of running their labs, Iqbal, a lab
technician in the Department of
Plant Agriculture, launched a research lab boot camp. He's also credited with designing software for leaf
gas exchange that allows researchers
to cut their work time in half and
with creating an automated whole·
plant photosynthesis and transpiration system that allows data to be recorded more effioiently.
Allison Marsh - Service Excellence
Award
Marsh is known as the "backbone" of food preparation and service in the OVC cafeteria. She is
recognized for providing effici ent
and cheerful service, as well as
high-quality and diverse food options, to more than 1,000 customers
each day. Her nominators note that
she even makes provisions for the
pe rsonal preferences and cultural di·
versity of many of her customers.
Sarah McDougall - Service Excellence Award
McDougall is the client services
co-ordinator for the Couple and
Family Therapy Centre, where she
works with clients, graduate students, faculty and staff, and conducts
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Patti Lago, Kim Mitz and Raj Patara
- Exemplary Team Recognition
Award
Returning to school as an adult
learner can be daunting for some,
but this team is known fo r helping
ease the transition for MA (Leader·
ship) and MBA students. They provide service to more than 150
students, including executives from
various sectors, fo r the College of
Management and Economics. They
are in charge of marketing, coordinating and delivering programs
in a thoughtful and professional
manner. Their nominators say their
service surpasses expectations.
Other award recipients are:

Second-year ecology student David
Lawless attended the United
Nations World Climate Conference
in Geneva Aug. 31 to Sept. 4 and .
took part in panel discussions with
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change.

A RISING RESEARCH STAR
Sarah Gutowsky, a fourth-year integrative biology st udent, captured a
blue ribbon at the "Rising Stars of
Research" competition at the University of British Columbia in
August. She won first place for most
outstanding poster in the life sciences category for her research on
the marbled murrelet.

ENGINEERING DESIGN IS TOPS
For the second year in a row, U of G
engin«rins

s1ud~ts ~mttl

lop

spot at the national round of the

Institute of Engineering and Technology's Present Aiound the World
Competition. Alyssa Randall and
Danielle Boucher caught the judges'
eyes when they presented their
design for an electronic pediatric
stethoscope. They worked on the
design with teammates Janith
Peduruge and Dane Reynolds for a
third-year project.

MUFFINS TAKE THE CAKE
Brittany Husc.hka and Falguni
Chauhan, M.Sc. students in the
Department of Food Science, won
first prize at a national competition
this summer promoting the use of
puJse seeds in food recipes. They
won for creating Smuffins, an
lndian·inspired spicy gluten-free
muffin. The competition was held
at the Canadian Special Crops Association Conference in Winnipeg.

Sean Fox - Susanne Sprowl Com·
munity Service Award
Fox, assistant manager of the AIboretum and a hort iculturist, received the award named for the late
Susanne Sprowl. Presented by
United Steelworkers Local 4 120, it
recognizes significant contributions
to the betterment of U of G and the ·
external community through comKUDOS FOR GRAD STUDENTS
munity spirit and volunteer work.
Graduate students in the DepartProf. Peter Conlon - Excellence in
ment of Animal and Poultry Scie nce
Undergraduate Academic Advising
captured a number of awards this
Medallion
summer. In competitions hosted by
Conlon, associate dean of stuthe Canadian Society of Animal Sci·
dents at OVC and a fac ulty memb er
ence, PhD student Mike Steele had
in the Department of Biomedical
the top grad student presentation,
Sciences, was honoured for his out·
and M.Sc. student Julie Kim had the
standing contributions to underthird-place poster. At the North
graduate academic advising at the
American regional meeting of the
University.
International Society for Applied
The community breakfast also
Ethology, M.Sc. student Kristi
paid tribute to U of G employees
Bovey won top prize in the poster
who marked 25 years of service this
competition, and PhD candidate
year, as well as those who have
Jennifer Brown received an hon·
worked at the University for 30, 35
ourable mention.
and 40 years (see page 5).
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Leading the Way to Sustainability
Guelph conference to give nearly 200 students from across Canada unique learning experience, opportunity to network with experts

S

BY REBECCA KENDALL

povfrty. climate change, responsible management and social engagement will
be on the minds of nearly 200
students from across Can ada as they
meet at U of G for Impact! The
Co-operators Youth Conference for
USTA INA BI LITY,

Susta inability Leadership Sept. 24 to
27.

The goal of the conferen ce is to
give students a unique learning experience and an opportunity to net work with experts in th e field and
like-minded students &om across
the coun try, says orga nizer Prof.
Rumina Dhalla, Business, who received a SI00,000 grant &om the
Social Sc iences and Humanit ies Research Co uncil for th e event. It 's also
supported by The Co-operators.
"Sustainability affects all of us,"
says Dhalla. "We all need to pay attention to the environment and to
/ socia l responsi bility, and to understand the implications for our future. "
Keynote speakers are David
Suzuki , a ren0\'1Jled scientist, environmentalist, broadcaster and author; and Peter Schiefke, na tiona l
manager of Climate Project Canada.
More than 900 students applied

completing an online sustainability
course, groups of students have been
researching and writing reports on
sustainability practices in large and
small organizations &om a variety of
sectors.
"We really want to influence
students to become leaders in
sustainability fo r tomorrow," she
says. "We want to exc ite them, empower them and equip them to go
out and make change."

to attend the confe rence, and after a
rigorous selectio n process, 180 were
chosen, including a dozen &om

Guelph, says Dhalla.

"These students have grea t potential to have a real impact in terms
of leadership, communicating what
they learn here and coming up with
solutions to some of the issues under
discussion. "
In addition to keynote talks, the
conference will include discussions
and workshops featuring experts in
fields such as community engagement, activism, poverty, ethics, media and governm ent. Local industry
and community leaders taking part
include Kathy Bardswick. president
and CEO of The Co-operators, and
Guelph mayor Karen Farbridge. Numerous U of G faculty and staff are
also involved.
The experts and students will
tea m up to develop viable sustainability initiatives and plans that
the students ca n take back to their
campuses, communities and current
and future workplaces.
Conference delegates have already been ha rd at work preparing
for the event, says Dhalla. Part of
their acceptance into the conference
involved more than 25 hours of pre·
conference assignments. Besides

Corporate social responsibility
and sustain ability are key issues in
business and society, and they've
rapidly become an increasingly important component of curricular
and research activity in the College
of Management and Economics
(CME) under the direction of new
dean Julia Christe nse n Hughes.
"I'm personally committed to ensuring that sustainability contin ues
to help define the unique student ex-

perience in this college,'' says
Christensen Hughes.
At the conference, Dhalla will
serve as an academic fac ilitator,
along with Prof. Steve Lynch, CME's
associate dean (academic). and Prof.
Elizabeth Kurucz, Business. In addition , Laurie Schnarr, assoc iate d irector, Student Life and Co unselling
Services, is providing support for the
venue and hospitality for confe rence
eve nts.

President's Panel Wraps Up Week
Continued fro m page 1
sustainability effo rts."
Events include a resource fair on
Sept. 24 and screenings throughout
the week of the collaborative film
project Wliat Does Sustainability
Look Like? Other highlights are a
community yoga session, a staff "living green" training session, a visual
art exh ibit ion, lectures and a &ee
concert.
The week wraps up with a president's panel featuring local business
leaders, community organizers and
academics exploring the nature of
sustainability and its relationship to

com munity.
It's hoped the week's events will
promote understanding and collaboration among people with different
expertise, values and expe riences,
says OAC dean Rob Gordon, chair of
the organizing committee.
"Any kind ofl arger social change
towards a sustainable balance of economic, soc ial and environmental
goals will only come about thro ugh
sharing o ur unique perspectives on
what sustainability actually is," he
says.
For full details of the week's1

events, visit W\V\v.gie.uoguelph.caJ
SustainabilityWeek.2009. htm .
To
voluntee r to help o ut during the
week) send e-mail to vsustain @
uoguelph.ca.
Organizers of the "Developing
Positives" visual art exh ibition are
calling fo r submissions by Sept. 20.
They're seeking photographic/artistic answers to the questions: What is
community sustainabil ity and what
does it look like? Entries must be
digital files. For more information,
send
e-mail
to
developing
positives@gmail. com.

Math Package Multiplies Chances of Success
Study aid helps firs t-year'students 'clear the math mental cobwebs' before they arrive at university
BY BARRY GUNN

A
I

ST UDY AID developed by

u of G

math professors is helping
first-yea r students overcome malh
anxiety and sharpen numeracy skills
before they enter university.
The Mathematics Post-Secondary Preparedness Package (MPA3)
helps students "clear the math mental cobwebs," says Prof. Jack Weiner,
who co-au thored the package with
Prof. Hosh Pesotan.
We iner says the package was created in response to the all-too-common - but untrue - lament heard
on university and college campuses
that "kids these days just don' t know
their math."

"In my experience, most firstyear students aren't truly math-challenged ," he says. "They have all the
tools, but they haven't used them in
a long while. This package was created to help them review those
essential skills before they get to university."
Earlier this year, the &ee package
was mailed along with an introductory letter to every incoming U of G
student taking any firs t-year course
that requires some math skills. The
package contains nine problem sets
covering the range of skills and concepts they should have mastered by
the end of high school. Answers to
the problems are provided on a
website, and expert advice is avail-

able in an online chat room.
As of mid-August, the solutions
had been downloaded more than
500 times, an encouraging sign fo r
the creators ofMP"3.
"It 's a fin ite package; it's a doable
package," says Weiner. "All it requires is that the students spend a
maximum of two hours a day for a
week or two over the summer, and
they' ll hit the ground running in
September. "
All universities offer remedial
math help for the many students
who struggle with their courses in
first semester, but the help comes
too late for niost, says Weiner. A few
weeks into the semester, many students- if they're aware help is avail-

able at all - are juggling full course
loa ds, part-time jobs and more and
simply don't have time to take adva ntage of the aid being offered.
"MP" 3 was designed spec ifica lly
as a transitional tool to help students
succeed," he says, adding that the
JOO plus problems contained in the
package were chosen with that in
mind.
"It's not the individual problems
that are important - it's the underlying math proficiency that develops
as the students solve them."
One long-term goal is to track results by surveying students who
complete the package and comparing their experiences with those who
don't.

The package isn't just for U of G
students. Printed books are available
for purchase through Weiner's publisher, Studentawards.com, a sc holarship- matching service.
Weiner and Studentawards.com
worked with Waterloo-based soft ware company Maplesoft to co-publish the book. He also worked with
Maplesoft in 2006 to publish an electronic version of his popular Mathematics Survival Kit.
Royalties from sales ofMP "3 will
go toward scholarships at U of G.
"I'm very excited about this package, which is another example of
how U of G goes over and above
other schools when it comes to helping students," says Weiner.

HtN1 Planning Continues on Campus
Particular attention is being paid to student residences, and the primary focus is on prevention, says Whiteside

T

its
planning effort s to address any
possible HI N I flu outbreak on
campus.
Brenda Whiteside, associate vicepresid ent (st udent affairs), who
chairs the Pandemic Planning Committee, says the focus is on the health
l and sa fety of students, staff and
faculty.
All of U of G's efforts are being
co-ordinated with Wellington Dufferin-G uelph Public Healt h,
\
which will continue to provide info rmation and advice, says Whiteside.
HE UNIVE RSITY CONTINUES

As part of a co-ordinated regional
response, the University has a pandemic plan that identifies issues that
might arise in a pandemic. It can be
viewed at W\V\v.police.uoguelph.ca/
pdf/PandemicPlanJ PandemicPlan.
pdf.
Accord ing to the World Health
Orga nization, the ovenvhelming
majority of people with the HI N I virus experience mild symptoms and
make a rapid and full recovery wlth out medical treatment. But it's been
shown that young people are more
likely to catch the virus.

"We take this seriously," says
Whiteside. "O ur main goal is to protect our community and limit the
impact on the University's ability to
achieve its miss ion of research and
teaching."
As to be expected, particular attention is being paid to student residences, and the primary foc us is on
prevention, she says.
All students, fa culty and staff are
being reminded of the importance of
staying home if they have sympt oms
of influenza, which include fever,
cough, shortness of breath , muscle
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aches, fatigue, severe headache, sore
throat and lack of appetite. Public
Health recommends that people remain at home until 24 hours after
the fever has broken o r they're
symptom-free.
"We're encouraging people to
educate themselves on this topic,"
says Whiteside. In forma tion on
HI N I, as well as details about routine preve ntive actions, are available
at \V\V\v.wdghu.org.
She notes that Public Health will
offer seasonal flu shots on campus
and encourages everyone to be vacci-
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nated. Informat ion on these clinics,
as well as clinics offered off campus,
will be made available when kno\'1Il,
she says.
"Our goal is to keep people infor med and healthy. We will continue to upd ate the communi ty
through the HI N I in fo rmation link
on the University's home page when
new information becomes available."
In addition, people's Gryph Mail
calendars will automatically be up dated with the dates and times of the
flu clinics on campus.

Celebrating 25
Years of Service

The University appreciates and honours employees
who have given 25 years of dedicated service

Bev Buckie
Chief Librarian's Office

Jim Burgess
Computing and

Communications Services

Greg Boland
Environmental Biology

Lorraine Anderson
Purchasing Services

Agnes Belosic
Plant Agriculture

Julia Beswick
Central Administrative
Offices

Daniel Chouinard
Languages and Literatures

Rose Diamante
Regislrarial Services

Lisa Fodor
Hospitality and Tourism
Management

Beth Uvingstone
PlantAgricullure

Paula Martin
Chief Librarian's Office

Andrew Gordon
Environmental Biology

Not Pictured
Sandra Ackerley
Integrative Biology
Linda Caston Animal and
Poultry Science

Gabrielle Monteith
Clinical Studies

Anne O'Donnell
OVC Teaching Hospital

David Phillips
Hospitality SeTVices

Carolyn Pollard
Computing and
Communications Services

Marie-Christine forges

Barb Mitterer History
Hospilality SeTVices

Henry Staempfli
Clinical Studies

Nick Westwood
Chemistry

Barry Shelp
Plant Agriculture

Carrie Steele

Career Services

Chris Whitfield
Molecular and Cellular
Biology

Mike Smit
Computing and
Communications Services

Thanasls Stengos
Economics

Hugh Smith
Computing and
Communications Services

Thomas Smith
Plant Agriculture

Laurent Viel
Clinical Studies

Rickey Yada
Food Science
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Diane Morrison PR/SHS
Environmental Services

Sandra Howie
Housekeeping
Kim Kirby Molecular and
Cellular Biology
Brenda Law Physics

Steve Lord Molecular and
Cellular Biology

Helen Scott
OVC Teaching Hospital

Peter Mclean
Housekeeping

Michael Hail
Fine Art and Music

l.anguagas and Utsraturss

Brian McBride
Animal and Poullry Science

lvana Maggiolo
Hospitality SeTVices

Brad Stirling Building
Mechanics

Helen Thompson
Hospitality SeNices
Bob Tutton Grounds

The University also
recognizes the commitment
and contributions of those
who have attained 30, 35
and 40 years of service.

30YEARS

Brian Allen
llzeAmess·
Swegles
Denna Benn
Joyce Buck
Krystyna
Czemicki
Patricia Dawkins
Ronald Dutton
Mildred
Eisenbach
Lori Ferguson
Ph~lis Few
Roberl Friendship
William Frisbee
Bernard
Grodzinski
Kathy Hanneson
Stewart Hills
Melanie Howarth
Tajinder Kang
Donna Kangas
Debbie
MacDonald
Brant Mutter
Mary Nairn
Joanne Paluch

Diana Roth
Richard Roth
Te<ry Sikkes
David Sorbara
John Walton
Virginia Warren
s~~a Willms
Loma Wojcicki
Linda Zehr

35 YEARS

Brian Bloomfield
Linda Damaren
Mary Davis
Luigi Diloreto
Fred Eidlin
Bonnie Erdelac
Janet Ferguson
Silvano Filippin

Mario Finoro
Luisa Franceschi
Cheryll Franchetto
Larry Fraser
Michael Grand
Larry Grovum
Marilyn Hahn
Jim Hoare

Hendrik Kuiper
Donna Lero
Ha<ry Martin
Ian McMillan
William
McNaughlon
Jennifer Minogue
William Morton
Susan Norman
Michelle Ross
Frans Schryer
Wendy Spicer
William Szl<otnicij
Francis Tapon
Jenny Van De
Kamer
Sheila Watson
Darlene Willsie
Andrew Winston

~~~~~e
Daniela Zadra

40 YEARS

Judith Kerr
Sue Kinsella
Da~d Powell
Rulh SWitzer

End ing Seal Hunt
Makes Economic
Sense, Prof Says
EU ban on seal pelts is likely to cut profits in half,
making cost of stopping hunt much lower, study finds
BY LORI BONA HUNT

T

Prof. Rob Deardon's statistical work on infectious diseases aims to help health authorities predict, treat or
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
even prevent epidemics.

A Model Researcher
Statistician models how infectious diseases spread in animals, particularly livestock
BY ANDREW VOWLES

T

RUST A STATISTICIAN. Po nder -

ing a move three years ago from

temperate England to frigid Canada
for a new position at U of G, Prof.
Rob Deardon, Mathematics and
Statistics, says the first thing he did
was check the BBC weather site to
find o ul how cold it got here in
winter. "The January average was
minus 10 in Toronto."
Perhaps hopin g to allay h~s wife's
concerns, Deardon a\)plied a bi\ of
slats know-how. Sure, minus J 0
sounded cold, but then he reasoned:
"If that's the median, half the time
it's warmer than that."
He smiles at the recollection.

"That worked until we got here. That
first winter was very cold."

He and his wi.fe, Grace Kwong,
have since wanned up to Guelph.

From his office on the top floor of
the
MacNaughton
Build ing,
Deardon takes a bird's-eye view of
infectious diseases in an imals, particularly in livestock. Using statistical modelling - what he calls "the
art of analyzing data" - he develops
models of how ailments spread
through a population.
That information helps health
authorities predict and treat or even
prevent epidemics, says Deardon.
Since h is arrival here in 2006, he's
worked with several biologists on infectious disease models, including
helping population med icine fac ulty
look at a res piratory virus in pigs.
Swine, cattle, birds - it might be
any species. What a"racls him is the
prospect of fresh data to feed his
models.
"I'm interested in modelling infectious d isease-. I'm not that bothered about what the disease is. From
a statistical point of view, it doesn't

make that much difference."
The goal is to constantly refine
models into predictive tools that allow health authorities to act quickly
and with precision. Use statistical
tools - including a heavy dose of
computer modelling - to track the
spread of one kind of disease, and
perhaps you can learn ben er how to
apply those tools for other
outbreaks.
That's especially important when
days or even hours may make a difference in plotting disease spread
and nipping an o utbreak in real
time, says Deardon. A key problem is
in trying to shave down the uncertainties, particularly when it's difficult to pinpoint things such as when
an infection actually occurs.
It's also important to dive below
population-level data to consider infection and control between individuals and sites, he says. If you assume
homogeneous popu.Jations or disease spread, you may miss key information in assessing risk and
designing policy.
Lookin g at porcine reproductive
and respiratory syndrome in pigs,
for instance, calls for data from individual farms lo assess risk factors
and develop control strategies. He's
been working on that project with
population medicine professors
Cate Dewey and Zvonimir Poljak.
Deardon has also begun work
with departmental colleague Prof.
Chris Bauch on modelling the
spread of the H 1N I virus.
"One of the main goals of that
work, as well as trying to understand
the rates and key mechanisms of disease spread, is to try and model
spread across a network when you
only have particular information on
that network. It might be difficult to
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get a contact matrix for all individuals in a community, but it might be
possible to sample the community
network to get an idea of the general
characteristics of such networks."
This field is called spatial epidemiology, which he explored at the
University o f Cambridge in a footand-mouth project funded by the
Wellcome Trust.
For his PhD, completed at the
University of Reading in 2001,
Deardon explored t reatments for
airborne plan t diseases. Earlier, he
stud ied at the universities of
Southamp ton and Exeter.
Growing up near London, he'd
thought about entering politics one
day. The only lingering sign of that
early ambition rests in his own child,
Aneurin ("Nye"), now 10 months
old. He's named for the late Nye
Bevan, a former British health minister who introduced the National
Health Service. "l always admired
him," says Deardon.
He was attracted by his earliest
stats courses at university, particularly at the prospect of helping to
solve real problems in biology.
"All statistics is essentially applied," says Deardon, who has taught
a graduate computational stats
course here as well as undergraduate
stats for life sciences. This fall he's
teaching an introductory course in
mathematical statistics.
"There's always some apprehension about teaching non -stats students," he says. "But I've never had a
bad class. They seem to want to learn
and are very engaged."
Another potential audience is the
general public. Deardon is listed on
the departmental outreach page for
public talks about in fectious disease
models. He says we need to do a
better job of learning stats to make
sense of science and health news.
"lf you read something based on
a single study, take it with a pinch of
salt and wait for more evidence."
Not that the experts themselves
don't sometimes fall prey to emotion. " AI; a statistician, I might know
the odds, but I'm still scared of flying. I grab the seat, I grab my wife.
Being able to quantify something
doesn't take the emotion out ofit."
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of
ending Can ada's commercial
harp seal hunt far outweigh the
costs, especially in light of the
European Union's recent ban on
seal products, says Prof. John
Liverno is, Economics.
Livernois, who conducted a
study o n the economics of the seal
hunt, says the EU ban will have a
drastic impact on the price of seal
pelts. In turn, this means the price
tag associated with halting Canada's
commercial seal hunt will also drop
dramatically.
"The cost of ending the commercial seal hunt is based strictly on
profits, so if profits are falling, the
cost of ending the hunt will be much
lower," he says.
Livernois's study, which was
p ublished in the journal Marine Policy, found that ending the hunt
would save Canada a minimum of
$6.9 million a year. This is roughly
how m uch is currently spent by the
Coast Guard on icebreaker support
($4.7 million), by the federal and
Newfoundland governments for
lobbying and
other support
($200,000) and by non-governmental organ izations for an ti-seal hunting campaigns ($2 million).
He adds that, because of a lack of
data, the study was conservative to the tune of nearly $2 million - in
its estimates o f how much money
the federal government is spendin g
on managing the seal hunt.
O n the profit side, the study
found that the hunt, which runs for
about three weeks each March, generates $6.S million to $8.7 million a
year. That's assuming, however, that
the price of seal pelts remains as
strong as it's been for the past decade1 says Livernois.
The EU ban probably means
p rofits will be cut in half, he says. "So
the economic case for ending the
hunt is very strong."
HE

ECONOMIC

BENEFITS

Prices for seal pelts fell horn an
average of $50 to $33 in 2008, and
the ant icipation of the EU ban d rove
prices d own even further in 2009 to
below $20 a pelt. As a result, m an y
hunters d idn't bother going out this
year, he says.
"W hile no one can be certain
what the effect will be in the lo ng
run, in the short run, it's quite
clear."
Livernois says the most effective
way of ending the hun t is a system of
individual transferable quo tas. Th is
would involve allotting seal hunters
free quotas based on their
performance, then allowing them to
hunt up to their quotas or to sell or
lease their quotas to other hunters,
to NGOs or to the federal
government.
"Those willing to pay to end the
hunt could do so d irectly to sealers
wh o are \villing to sell their right to
hunt, thereby ensuring that if the
hunt is scaled back or ultim ately
ended, sealers are fairly compensated."
Transferable quotas would also
improve the efficiency and safety of
the seal hunt, the study says. Currently, the fastest hunters reap the
greatest rewards, so sealers are
driven to take greater risks. This is
both dangerous and costly, with the
Coast Guard regularly being called
o n to rescue trapped vessels.
The study's other findings include:
the Can ad ian harvest o f hai:p seals
has accounted for about twothirds of the world harvest in recent years:
most pelts are exported to Norway (about 60 per cent), followed
by Finland (18 per cent), Germany (13 per cent) and China (six
per cent); and
seal hunters earned, on average,
between $1,929 and $2,130 in
2005 (the best recent season ) and
benveen $1 land $221 in 2008.

Students to Lend
a Helping Hand

M

ORE THAN 2 0 LOCAL service
agencies will get a helping
hand from hu ndreds of U of G
students Oct. 3 when the University
holds its 12th ann ual Project Serve
day.
"It's our hope that, by partic;ipating in Project Serve, students will
learn more about campus and local
involvement opportunities and will
be encouraged to continue making a
difference in the community in the
years to come," says Ingrid Milndel,
co -ordinator ofcommun ity engaged
learning in Student Life.
Working in teams of five to 15,
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Project Serve participants will spend
half a day working with non-profit
agencies that address social, environmental and health issues. This
year's participating agencies include
the Evergreen Seniors Centre, the
Guelph Enabling Garden, the Children's Foundation of Guelph Wellington, Meals on Wheels, the
Hanlon Creek Conservancy and
Women in Crisis.
The deadline to sign up for Project Serve is Sept. 24. Por more
information, visit www.studentlife.
uoguelph.ca/ lce/CCE_projectserve.
shtml.
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Good Genes
Building better corn -

H

or helping Dad in a project to repair human proteins - is all in a day's work
BY ANDREW VOWLES

E'O BEEN RETIRED for about t\VO

He says his PhD supervisor was ha~ds-offto
an extrem e, a situation that forced the grad
student to figure out his own research project.
11hat would turn out to be a key for Steven's
career.

decades, b ut that didn't stop Aser
Rothstein from teaming up in the lab
to pursue a pro m ising idea with Prof.
Steven Rothstein, Molecular and Cellular Biology.
Now father and son run a com pany whose patented
tech nology is intended to help prevent blood
clotting, improve bone surgery and even reduce
signs of aging. That's rather a leap from Steven
Rothstein 's day job at Guelph , where his busy plant
genetics lab aims to find better ways to feed a
growing world.
But the U of G professor says it's all about science - and about having fu n in the process. Science fun? Seated in the scien ce com plex atrium one
m orning this summer, Rothstein offers a shy smile.
It's like assembling a jigsaw puzzle, he says.
Whether it's helping plants use fertilizer m ore efficiently or m aking artificial human proteins, "you're
trying to figure out the best way to solve whatever
puzzle you 're doing."
T his spring, his in vestigations into com genetics
received fresh funding worth $2.8 million from the
Ontario Research Fund. Add in p rivate and U of G
funding over the next four years, and Rothstein and
other researchers in his department and the Department of Plant Agriculture will receive m ore
than $8.S million to continue genomics studies of
one of the world's most important food crops.
Working with agricultural biotech company
Syngenta, Rothstein is looking for genes that con trol plant growth. l!Jsing m olecuJar and genetic
tools to alter certain traits might m ake plants m ore
effic;ient at absorb ing and usin&,J\itr~gen_. he says.
That's n o small potatoes for Ontario corn producers, whose output is worth m ore than $ 1.S billion a year. 'Fhat market will only continue to grow,
he says. Given expected population increases and
the rising use of crops per p er-son, we need to double corn yields over the next three to four decades,
he says.
O ne key ingredient in thati m ix is nitrogen
fertilizers. About half to n ...o -thirds of fertilizer
added to farmers' fields is wasted, meaning econ omic losses and environmental pollution , says Rothstein.
"That's not sustainable. Nitrogen fertilizers are one o f the
largest costs for farm ers and are a very significant source of pollution fro m crop agriculture."
T he agricultural industry needs to use genetics technology
to bump up ages-old plant-breeding practices and improve
plants' nitrogen use, he says.
He wor ks on that puzzle with five gradu ate students and the
same number of post-docs, three technicians and a research
manager. Besides his science com plex lab, that work takes place
upstairs in the rooftop greenhouse and its special growt h cham bers, and in the crop science greenhouses.
To find his collaborator in a m ore recent project, head back
downstairs and then southeast across campus and over Stone
Road. Rothstein's parents, Aser and Evelyn, live on the top floor
of a condominium in the Village by the Arboretum retirement
community.
Before m oving to Guelph three years ago, they'd lived in Toronto since 1972, when Aser joined the Hospital for Sick Children as director of its research institute. A physiologist by
training, he was recruited to help build up the hospital's
research arm.
Founded in 1954, the SickKids Research Institute is now the
largest hospital-based research facility in Can ada and one of the
biggest worldwide. Funding com es from government agencies,
the private sector and the SickKids Foundation, which was
launched the year Aser arrived . Research, fundraising, administration: he was involved in all three, as well as holding appointments at the U niversity of Toronto. H e turned 65 in 1985 but
stayed on for three m ore years.
A shelf in his hom e office holds a collection of blue hard bound volumes - som e 300 research papers published during
his career.
A.ser earned an undergraduate d egree at the University of

"I realized I could be good at doing research.
I basically initiated my project on my own . If it
had all been laid out, I wouldn't have had the
same sense of confidence."
He did a post-doctoral stint in plant generics
at the Plant Breeding Institute in Cambridge,
England. Returning to the United States in 1978,
he worked in agricultural biotechnology at Ciba
Geigy in North Carolina. Geneticists were just
developing tools to study genes and proteins, especially for use in improving crops.
" It was an exciting time in that field. The
possibilities seemed boundless."
Through a researcher he'd .worked with in
To ronto, Steven learned of an opening at
Guelph. He arrived here in 1988 and later
chaired the former Department of Molecular
Biology and Genetics.
A decade later, he returned to ind ustry, joining Pioneer Hi-Bred in Indiana to head research
into agronomic traits - d isease and insect
resistan ce, drought tolerance - of crop plants.
He ended up doing less research at Pioneer than
he expected, however, and in 2002, he returned
to Guelph.
"1 was intrigued at the idea of coming back
and starting over. There's something exciting
about being forced to start from scratch."
Steven has taken that idea to an after-hours

pursuit in tended n ot to help

British Columbia, then completed a doctorate in physiology at
the University of Rochester in 1946. There he helped run the
university's piece of the Manhattan Project, the Second World
War effort led by the United States to develop the first atomic
bomb. The Rochester medical sd1ool had been named a natio nal centre for studying health hazards of atomic research.
"We wrote the bible on protection against radioactive materials," he says.
In his own research, Aser developed chem ical probes to
learn how uranium and m ercury moved across membranes and
how metals interfered with norm al function ing of organs such
as the kidney.
He stayed with Rochester's atomic energy project after the
war, and by the time he and Evelyn m oved to Toron to, their
three children were grown and entering un iversity themselves.
Aser says he never tried to direct his kids' post-secondary
sGhooling or careers. " None of my kids could you teU what ro
do," he says. (Steven's brother, David, is a microbiologis1 in
Boston ; their sister, Sharon, earned a master's degree in
psychology.)
Still, som ething rubbed off. '1 t had to be by osmosis," says
Aser. He had always stressed the idea of pursuing interesting
and important work - th e kind of thing he'd heard repeatedly
from his own father, an immigrant who had fled Russia. ' 1He
was so proud when l becam e a scientist."
Steven entered Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania planning to study history but was turned off by the first courses he
encountered . Reverting to an abiding interest in science, he
completed a chemistry degree.
By the time he did his PhD at the University of Wisconsin where he m et his wife, Carolyn - there was a new field opening
up in molecular biology. He signed on to work with a prof essor
on so-called "jumping genes" that can move around to different
places in the genome.
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to repair it. Along with his father and n ...o other
colleagues, he's running a biotech company developing a patented artificial version of a protein called elastin.
In the body, elastin lends flexibility to skin,
joints, blood vessels and other tissues. That
fun ction degrades with age. The scientists h ave
come up with a test-tube version intended to
avoid triggering the body's normal imm une reaction, thus causing transplant rejection or blood clotting.
Elastin Specialties Inc. is now developing health applications, including coatings for cardiovascular devices, orthopedic
materials, and even materials for repairing facial damage and
reducing signs of aging such as wrinkles.
"The technology is really cool, and what we're able to do
with it is cool," says Steven, who heads the company founded in
1996 and based in the MaRS Centre in down town Toronto. He
and h is father work with Fred Keeley, a U ofT biochemist and
senior scientisl at the Sick.Kids Research Institute, and Kim
Woodhouse, a tissue engineer and dean of the Faculty of Applied Science al Q ueen 's Un iversity.
Keeley had begun studying e/as1in and needed lo learn aboul
the biochemistry behind assem bly of the protein. Recalls Aser:
"I said, ·rve got a son who knows all about proteins. '" After Steven manipulated the pertinent gene, they made the protein's
crucial parts in bacteria.
Referring to the administrative side of running a compan y,
Steven says: "It's been interesting to sil on the other side of the
table. It's been a great learning experience. And working with
my dad has been nice."
He allows that working together earlier in their careers
m ight have posed a challenge. " Now we do it as colleagues and
app reciate each other's strengths. My dad is an outstanding scientist who thinks about things in the way that I do."
Father and son a'lso take the long view, whether it's studying
plants or human proteins.
"You can't have miracles overnight," says Steven. "You have
to do very basic research."
That's a lesson he's tried to impart to his own two children.
Aaron just started medical school at the University of Western
Ontario. Leah has finished pre-m ed courses at Harvard University and plans to apply to medical school this year.

after hoy rs
The following appointments were
announced at U of G this summer:

• Colleen McCaffery, technology
transfer and agreement ass istant,

• Debbie Bailey, administrative
assista nt, Department of lntegr::; tive Biology
• Arjeet Banerji, analyst 111, Computing and Communications Services
• Patrick Barclay, ass istant professor, Department of Psychology

Business Development Office
• Sarah McDougall, client services
co-ordinator, Couple and Family
Therapy Centre
•Robin McGinnis, secretary to the
director, School of Fine Art and

• Kris Bell, accounts payable clerk,
OVC Teaching Hospital
• Melanie Bowman, manager of
wellness
education,
Student

~ ~::~:::l~~:~vard, assistant pro~ ~~:~,~:~;~::::~~~·:;:~or,

§•
I

residence life, Student Housing

Jonathan Fitzgeorge, facility
renewal technologist I. Physical
I Resources
• Laurie Ga llinger, graduate secretary, Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition
•Derek Haley, assistant professor,
Department of Population Medi-

~
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• Melanie Howarth, manager,
finance and ad ministration, Physical Resources
LaJit Jairath, analyst III, Computing and Communications Services

•

• Inna Klimbovskaia, analyst III ,
Computing and Communications
Services
• Luis Lehner, associate professor,
Department of Physics

Music
• Biljana Misanovic, space technologist I, Physical Resources
• Mavis Morton, assistan t professo r, Departmen t of Sociology and
Anthropology
• Lorrain e Ness, administrative

__.

• Saveena Patara, analyst II. Computing and Communications Ser-

"Yoga has changed my life," she says. "I'm calmer,
and I feel like I'm glowing all the time. It's also been an
amazing way to test my physical bound aries."
In June, Best participated in the Heart and Stroke
Foundation's Big Bike event with a team of riders organized by Communicatio ns and Public Affairs.

vices
•Luke Ramsaha i, supervisor, dairy

analys is, Laboratory Services
• Sally Ramsammy, fin ancial man-

ager, research grants and contracts,
Research Financial Services
•

Helen

Remigis,

counsellor's

assistant, BA Cmmselling Office

" 1 don' t know anyone who hasn' t been affected in
some way by heart disease and stroke, and despite the
rai n - or perhaps because of it -the ride was such a fun
and memorable experience for me."

• Scott Amort. analyst III /webmaster, Guelph-Humber Information Technology Services

In just a couple of weeks, she'll be participating in
Run for the Cure. She says this event is close to her heart
because her aunt is a cancer survivor.

• Jeremy Simpson, assistant professor, Human Health and Nutritional Sciences
• Brian Smith, sergeant, Campus
Community Police

"When my aunt was diagnosed in 2005. I desperately
wa nted to do someth ing to help, but I didn't know what I
could do. This is my way of honouring her."
The start time fo r the Oct. 4 run is 9:30 a.m. in St.
George's Square.

• Adam Sneyd, assislant professor,
Department of Poli tical Science

TINVO

• George Lopers, manager, con·
trols shop, Physical Resources
• Lindsey Lorimer, cou nsellor's
assistant, BA Counselling Office
• Susan Man nhardt , administra tive assistant, Biodiversity Inst itute
of Ontario

• James S1ark, systems analyst,
Department of Computin g and
In fo rmation Science
• David Trudelle, supervisor of
intramurals and camps, Department of Alhletics
• Alan Warren, analyst II, Computing and Communications Services
• Christopher West, manager,
info rmation technology, Laboratory Services
• Enoka Wijekoon, undergraduate
co-ordin ator
and
inst ructor,
MolecuJ ar and Cellular Biology.

"Within the Child Lies the Fate of the Future"
Dr. Maria Montessori

• Enrich t!d Aca demic Curriculum

•Ath letic P rogram including:
Martial Arts, Swimming, Skating,

Yoga and Gym

• Musikgu rten
• Core French
WMonthly Fidd Tripi;.
• Certifi ed Montessori Teac hers

Low Studc:nl Tc:.achc r Ratio
Tl1Jdlcr Program 18·30 Months
1/2 Day & Full Day l'n:schuol
Full Dnv Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
l:.lt:mentnn G ralle" l ~ 6
"Ex tended Houri, Ava ilabl ~

DOWNTOWN GUELPH
151 Waterloo Aw

Guelph Ont

519
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training to use and taught
classes to kids at summer camp.

• Douglas Lichty, manager, electric.a\ sho\), Physical Resources
• Brandon Lillie, assistant professor, Department of Pathobiology

GU E L PH

Health and wellness are pri·
orities fo r Rebecca Best.
Since moving to Guelph
four years ago, she has been
putting her best foot forward for both fun and fundraising.
In April , Best completed
a classical yoga training
course offered through the

secretary to the director, Department of Athle1jcs

• Ca rlos Leon-Velarde, supervisor,
special projecls, food microbiology, Laboratory Services

,.------~

REBECCA BEST
Facilities booking co-ordinator in rlie Departmen t of Atl1 lehe5, joi11ed U ofG ;,, 2007

836-3810
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Fourrli-year sh1det1t it1 molecular biology at1d genetics
September has already bee n
a busy month fo r Tin Vo,
and things are only going to
get busier. An active volunteer both on campus and in
the community, he started
the month running a number of Orientation Week
events as part of his role as
president of the Molecular
Biology and Genetics Student Association. This fall

l

_r_in_v_o______

he hopes to attract new
members, specifically first-year students, and organize
social events geared to their interests.
First year can be a difficult time as students become
used to their new surroundings and responsibilit ies, says

Vo, who remembers fee ling a bit isolated during his first
year at Guelph . "It's important for students to feel welcome and have opportunities to meet new people."
Vo is also a peer helper. On Oct. 3, he 'll be participating in Project Serve, which sees upwards of 500 U of G
students spend half a day volunteering in the community. He also helped organize a campus Adopt-a- Family
program, which provides gifts to low-income families at
Christmas, and did campus promotions for the Live Free
campaign, which supports the Children's Foundation.
Jn addition, Vo is an off-cam pus student facilitator,
helping to bridge the gap ben..,een first- yea r students living off campus and the broader U of G community. And
he's the assistant programmer for Student Volunteer
Connections.
"Volunteering helps me feel a closer connection to
campus," he says. "It has helped me find my niche."

PAT FLOOD

Fawlty member i11 tl1e Sc1ioo1of E11glisli aml Tliearre Studies since 2005

Literature, language and the
perfo rmin g arts consume
much of Prof. Pat Flood's
time away from the office.
She attended the Guelph
Jazz Festival and is looking
fonvard to Impact 09, a
multicultural theatre festival
that runs Sept. 24 to Oct. 3 in
Kitchener. She also recently
attended a gala for the opening of her new exhibit on _P_at_F_l_oo_d_ _ _ __
theatre design at the Design
Exchange in Toronto . It continues there until the end of
October and comes to the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre in January.
O n the musical side, one of her favour ite new discoveries is the British band Elbow. T he band1s tracks are in
heavy rotation on her iPods, along with music by her
other favo urite performers, including Oliver Shroer,
Blue Rodeo, the Dixie Chicks, Mercedes Sosa and Salif
Keita, an afro-p op singer-songwriter from Mali.
Flood also enjoys sitting down with a good book.
Murder mysteries are a favourite way to take a break
from academic reading and research, she says. Right
now, she's reading A Fair Co 1mtry by John Ralston Saul
and Th e Lie1lfenant by Kate Grenville.
She doesn' t watch much television but is looking forward to another season of Ameriarn Idol. "It 's my guilty
pleasure. It offers a fascinating view into contemporary
pop culture and helps me understand my students
better."
Flood is also enrolled in a conversational French class
at Conestoga College to brush up o n language skills she
acquired while teaching at Concordia University.

---

-

-

Funding Available for Women's
Campus Safety Initiatives

U

OF G's Women's Campus
Safety Initiatives Committee
welcomes innovative proposals to
enhance the safety and security of
women on campus.
Acc;reditcd student gro ups, student governments, staff, facu lty and
employee groups are eligible to apply
for the fundin g.
Types of initiatives eligible for
funding include educational and

Ebrahim, associate director of human rights and equity and chair of
the committee. Past funded initiatives have included the mass emergency
communication
system,
improved lighting, emergency poles
and self-defence courses for women.
Funding is also available for implementing findings of safety audit s,
support programs and services, and
initiatives to address sexual harass-

~

brock road nursery
c;im;leVI. CeV1.tre § c;tft Snap-pe
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The deadline for this year's submissions is Oct. 14 at 5 p.m. All initiatives receiving funding must be
completed by March 3 1, 20 10.
Send applications to: Women's
Campus Safety Initiatives Proposal,
Human Rights and Equity Office, 15
University Ave. E., or fax to
519-822- 11 31. More information
and a funding applicatio n are available on the HREO website at www.
uoguelph.ca/hre/safety/proposals.
shtml.

JI
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OAC Prof Receives Grant
to Help Rural Communities

KUDOS TO EVERYONE
INVOLVED IN MOVE-IN
O n Labour Day weekend, 1dropped
off our daughter Liz. for her ftrst year
at Guelph, and I can't tell you how
impressed I was from the moment
we saw the first sign for residence
move-in on Highway 6. It was obvious Guelph was going out of its way
to make new students feel welcome
and to alleviate the anxiety of their
parents.
When we arrived at her residence, Lennox-Addington (after being directed there by enthusiastic
students in bright yellow shirts at
every corner), Liz. went to get her
key while we unloaded the van, and
b}' the time she got back, all her stuff
was in her room!
We met her floor RA, Brandy,
who popped by the room at least
five Limes to make sure Liz was getting settled in and to answer any
questions we might have. Then it
was off to the Co-op Bookstore to
pick up Liz's pre-ordered books,
stopping along the way for burgers
cooked up by more enthusiastic
students.
As a parent, I was very impressed
with the attention to detail, the en·
thusiastic orientation volunteers
(Liz said she will be one next year)
and the well-organized format for
move-in. As an educator, l know
what a huge amount of work this is,
so kudos to all involved. My older
son went to a different university,
and it certainly wasn't as memorable an experience.

Manual will identify best practices for ailing municipalities, highlight success stories
BY LORI BONA HUNT

H

ELPING

STRUGGLING

rural

municipalities cope with
economic decline is the goal ofa new

project headed by Prof. Wayne

Caldwell, School of Environmental
Design and Rural Development.
Caldwell recently received $83,000

from Industry Canada's Community Adjustment Fund (Ontario) for
this work.

He plans to develop a "how to"
manual aimed at guiding rural communities through difficult econom ic
times. It will identify and explain
best practices for ailing municipalities, highlight success stories of other

rural areas and provide approaches
to improve local conditions.
"The goal is to assist these communities in planning and delivering

responses to the problems they are
facing as a result of the economic
downturn," says Caldwell, who specializes in change in rural and agricultural communities.
1
' Many
rural communities are
worried about their future. They're
dealing \.vith loss of population, tax

assessment and employment and
other changes. They also often suffer
from lack of resources and are challenged with trying to decide what to
do in response to economic
problems."
Rural communities recognized as
leaders in economic development
will be selected as "case studies" for
the project. Caldwell, along lvith recent PhD graduates Jennifer Ball and
Bronwynne Wilton and master's
students Katie Temple and Arthur
Churchyard, will determine the
partnerships, programs and other
activities that led to positive outcomes in these municipalities.
"These success stories become
valuable because they can help show
the way for other communities that
are struggling," says Caldwell.
Best practices will be identified
from the case studies. Practices likely
to be highlighted include tourism
development, co-ordinating local
manufacturing, economic develop·
ment planning, local business reten·
tion and expansion, and community
engagement.
Before publishing the manual,

the research team will review and refine the practices and approaches to
determine the applicability for other
rwal communities.
"We'll share the information
with the municipalities to help determine long-term utility," says
Caldwell. " Ideally, we'd like to see a
more engaged and successful municipal sector across the province."
This is just the latest in a series of
"how to" manuals he has published.
In 2006, he wrote The Urbanite's
G11ide to tl1e Countryside as a primer
for people visiting or travelling
through farm country and rural
communities in southern Ontario.
Along with Prof. Karen Landman, he
wrote the lforal Landowner Stewardship Guide in 2007. He's also <level·
oped materials to deal with conflict
resolution in rural communities.
A U of G faculty member since
2000, Caldwell studies farmland
preservation, rural conflict resolution, local governance and community-based approaches to economic
and environmental issues. He is also
president of the Ontario Professional Planners Institute.

CME Expands Offerings to Meet
Growing Need for Accountants
tion, most ofthe courses required for
a certified general accountant (CGA)
a list of
designation and all but a handful for
the top 10 growing career fields,
the chartered accountant (CA) desyou'd undoubtedly find accounting
ignation, says Currie. The college
on it, says Prof. Fred Pries, Business.
plans to offer all remaining courses
"Even these days - especially these
for the CGA and CA designations
days- it's on the list."
over the next few years.
In light of the ever-growing need
"It opens major professional cafor skilled accountants, the College
reer opportunities for students"' says
of Management and Economics Currie. " It also makes Guelph more
(CME) will offer a new B.Comm.
recognizable in the business commajor in accounting beginning in mWlity and, at the same time, will
September 2010. The program has
drive us to do slightly different kinds
been a long time coming, say Pries
of research, publications and com·
and his colleague Prof. Elliott Currie. munity involvement."
"It will have a considerable im·
O ne ofthe key features of the new
pact on the college," says Currie, who program is that it will not only give
helped develop the major with Pries, aspiring accountants the opportu·
their colleague Prof. Rick Bates and a nity to work toward a professional
group of advisers. "It will increase accounting designation, but it will
the status and focus of the college also allow them to develop expertise
and bring our role as a leading busi- in other areas of strength at U of G,
ness school to a higher level."
including human resources, marketStarting this fa ll, CME is offering ing, real estate and housing.
John Asher, a 1999 B.Comm.
all the courses needed for a certified
management accountant designa· graduate ofU ofG, says he's pleased

I

F YOU WERE TO LOOK AT

to hear ofCME's new accounting offerings.
Asher, who is vice-president, car·
porate development, for The Co-operators, recalls the challenges he
faced in piecing together the necessary courses for a professional accounting
designation
through
different institutions, including
Guelph, Wilfrid Laurier and
Ryerson. This is a welcome opportunity for cwrent and futwe accounting students, he says.
"It 's a tremendous achievement
for Guelph."
O n Sept. 29, the Department of
Business will host an accounting ad·
visory celebration to mark the
launch of the B.Comm. in accounting and a new recognition program
for students earning top marks in intermediate-level accounting courses.
The event will also celebrate 50 years
of teaching accmunting and finance
professor
emeritus
Bill
by
Braithwaite, who continues to teach
as a sessional in the MBA program.

The next issue of At Guelph
will appear Sept. 30. The deadline
to submit copy is Sept. 22.
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Mary Anne Cowan
Stittsville_.Ont.

ORIENTATION TEAM
AN INSPIRATION
l want to sincerely and wholeheart-

edly thank all the Orientation 2009

volunteers, staff and event planners.
Your dedication, energy, smiles and
enthusiasm were everywhere. And
the way you approached new students as equals created an atmosphere of openness.
All the students, staff, faculty and
community members I talked to
commented on how amazing the
people in the yellow shirts were.
Perhaps the biggest compliment I
can offer is a staff member's observation that more new students were
approaching volunteers than ever
before.
You are an inspiring team, and
not only do I thank you for making
your mark during this Orientation
Week, but I also look fonvard to
watching you continue to make a
difference throughout the year. A
simple thank you does not express
the extent of the gratitude I feel, but
it's all the words I have!

Award program aims to stimulate interest in research
BY ANDREW VOWLES

N

researchers
whose summer jobs at U of G
were funded by the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council
(NSERC) were showcased at a
special event at the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre in August.
This year's recipients ofNSERC's
Undergraduate Student Research
Awards (USRAs) worked in the Ontario Agricultural College, College of
Biological Science, College of Physical and Engineering Science, College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences and Ontario Veterinary College.
The awards are "meant to stimulate students' interest in research in
natural sciences and engineering
through a summer work experience
that complements their studies,"
says Sarah O'Neill, communications
and promotions officer for NSERCOntario. "Our hope is chat these
awards will encourage students to
undertake graduate studies and pursue a research career.:'
INETY

STUDENT

Among this year's U of G award
recipients wns Jackie Fountain, a
fourth-year student in molecular biology and genetics, who spent the
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Robert Routledge
Co-ordinator of Orientation and
Transition Programs

U of G Showcases
Work of NSERC
Summer Students

New accounting courses open major professional opportunities for students, says prof

.

BY REBECCA KENDALL

I would love to be able to personally thank the volunteers who were
still moving in students - with a
smile on their face - when we left at

summer sequencing genes of a microbe that causes disease in pigs.
This was the second USRA for Fountain, who says the award "has helped
me get a better sense of where l want
to aim my career and has given me
valuable practical experience. Many
of the techniques I've used in my
summer research work are common
to any biology lab, so no matter
where I go, this experience will give
me an advantage."
Prof. Peter Pauls, OAC's interim
associate dean (academic) and
Guelph's NSERC representative, has
hired undergraduates through the
program to work on fungal diseases
in corn and beans.
' 11t's a different view on the Uni·
versity than going into a cour<Se
where everything is provided and
taken care of," he says. "A research
experience exposes you to some of
the ambiguities and questions of science and gives you a more balanced
view of how we come to believe
certain things."
This year's USRA recipients have 1
been invited to submit articles about
their summer jobs to the electronic
journal Sh1dies by u,,dergradume
Re.searchers nt G11elph, which is published by the Office of Research.

/

Mal<ing the
Con.nection

Program matches students with volunteer opportunities
BY TERESA PITMAN

"GUELPH

HAS BEEN NAMED

the most ca ring community in Canada because more
lhan 70 per cent of the population
voluntee rs," says Jordan Thompson,
program co-ordinator at U of G's
Student Volunteer Connections
(SVC). "I think the University is
definitely on par with th e city- the
students here are very socially
engaged."
Thompson find s that o nce students have settled into their class
schedules, many of them start looking around for a way to contribute to

the commu ni1y but don 't know
where to begin. Bridging that gap is
what SVC is all about. The student-fund ed, student-run nonprofit organ ization has forged relation ships with some 200 groups

seeking volunteers on campus, in
Guelph and Wellington County and
beyond .
Students looking for a volunteer
opportunity complete a referral
fo rm outlining their interests, time
commitments, skills and goals so
Thompson and his staff can make
good matches.
"We can usually come up with six
to 10 potential opportunities for
each student to choose from," he
says.
With that li st in hand, students
can consult SVC resources for more
information , contact an organization directly or ask SVC staff to help
them apply.
Thompson says new volunt eer
projects are being developed all the
time. For example, SVC recently
partnered \vi.th John F. Ross CVl to
create Sh,det1ts2Srudet1t.s, a program
that helps high school students prepare for the transition to university
or to life without school.
U of G student volunteers offer
workshops on topics such as budgeting and provide one-to-one
mentoring for high school students
who need extra help.
To get an overview of volunteering possibilities, U of G students can
drop by the SVC-organized volun-

teer showcase to be held Sept. 22 in
the University Centre courtyard.
Sixty organizations from on and off
campus will have booths at the
event.
Another project Thompson is excited about is ICAN nxt gen, which is
now ent irely managed by SVC.
JCAN stands for Interactive Community Action Net\vork, and the
"next generation" incarnation is being completely reva mped for a late
September launch, he says.
'We \vant to get away from traditional thinking about volunteering.
This is going to show volunteering in
the 2 1st century."
The ICAN website (ican.
uoguelph. ca) will have up-to-date
listings of volunteer openings and
volunteer events, plus discussion forums and an extensive collection of
resources. Thompson sees it as "the
central hub of volunteer activities at
UofG."
Another item on the SVC schedule is the fourth annual Positive Social Action Conference planned for
January.
" It will feature keynote speakers,
innovative workshops, teachings
from engaged citizens and an opportunity to pitch in at loca l organizations fo r a few hours," says
'!hompson. ' 10uT &oal is that when
people walk out al the end of 1he
conference, they will feel on top of
the world and ready to go out there
and accomplish something. "

Where Are You Now?
The fall semester brings another opportunity to win a $50 gift certificate donated by the U of G Bookstore for
recognizing various landmarks and locations on campus . If you can identify where this photo was taken, you
will have your name entered in a draw to be held at the end of the semester. Anyone who submits the correct

answer by Sept. 18 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca
or call Ext. 56039. We also invite readers to submit their own campus photos for this feature.

PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL

Cancer Can't Dance Like This
U of G grad takes to the stage to share his experience of cancer
BY REBECCA KENDALL

B

is no
laughing matter, but Toronto
comedian and actor Da niel Stolfi is
hoping to use his personal
experience and a little humour to
educate people about the realities of
the disease.
Stolfi, who is originally from
Guelph and who graduated from U
of G in 2005 with a theatre studies
degree, has written an edgy one-person show called Cancer Can't Dance
Like This. He will perform it Sept. 18
on campus at the George Luscombe
Theatre and Oct. 30 at the River Run
Centre. Both shows start at 8:30 p.m.
A portion of the proceeds from
ticket sales will benefit the
Sunnybrook Foundation.
Eighteen months ago, Stolfi
started feeling symptoms of what he
thought was possibly the flu. An initial trip to a walk-in (jlinic resulted in
a diagnosis of a sinus infection, but
when antibiotics didn't solve the
problem, he returned for a second
opinion.
This time, he insisted on an
X-ray because he had been experiencing chest pain. The results
ATTLING

He notes that finding the right
volunteer position means more than
getting experience to add to your
r~sum ~. He tells the story of one volunteer who woTked with an elderly
man suffering from Alzheimer's.
"At first, he couldn't remember
her name, but she kept going to visit
him and doing little activities with
him, and she could see the improvement in his memory. He began to
recognize her, remember her name
and even remember what activities
they'd done the week before. That
helped her see that she could make a
difference and that volunteering is
an important aspect of life."

CANCER

alerted him and his doctor to something much more serious - fluid in
his left Jung and a grapefruit -sized
tumour next to his heart. He was diagnosed
with
non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma.
"It didn't fully hit me until I was
doing treatment," says Stolfi, who
began intensive chemotherapy sessions within days of receiving the
news. "I'd never experienced cancer
through anyone else, and I was naive. AU I knew was that som e people
die and some people live. I knew I
might lose weight and some hair,
but I didn't realize the magnitude of
it. "
Despite the uphill battle, he
chose to use his experience - and a
journ al he kept while in hospital to educ.ate and inspire others.
"People would often ask how I
was feeling, and I could never quite
verbalize it," he says, adding that he
still has trouble with that question.
"The only way 1 could get it across in
my own way was to do a show because it's all I really know. I' m a performe r, and this is my way of
expressing it. What I've learned is
that, although everyone's story is

unique, we all share common experiences, and this connects with a lot
of people."
The play, which was recently performed at the Second City in Toronto to positive reviews, addresses
everything from hair loss and we ight
loss to lack of sex drive and energy
through comedic monologues, musical numbers and character
portrayals.
"I tried to find the humour in
some of those dark moments," says
Stolfi, who is now in remission and
cancer-free but still undergoes
weekly ()hemotherapy treatments as
a precaution. "Writing this show
helped me get through the whole
thing. It's like an 'in your face' to
cancer. It's me taking a stand to beat
this thing. The show explains what
it's really like, but it'll still make you
laugh. I hope you're ready to hear
the truth ."
TicRets for the U of G show are
$8 general, $5 for students, and are
available at the door, by caJling Ext.
53 147 or by sending e-mail to jen@
cancercantdancelikethis. For information about the River Run show,
go to www.riverrun.ca.

WANTED: Idols to Cheer About

I

F YOU' VE GOT TALENT , the u ofG
Idol competition may be your
ticket to fame.
The Office of Research is seeking
contestants for its second annual
College Idol event to be held Oct. 30
as a fundraiscr for the campus
United Way campaign. Contestants
will perform during a noon-hour

AT GUELPH
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Halloween party in Peter Clark
Hall, and the audience will vote by
making donations to the United
Way.
Last year's event drew six con·
testants and 400 spooks and spectators for the lunch, costume party
and talent show. The event raised
about $2,000 for the United Way,
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with foo d science PhD candidate
and violinist Majid Hassas Roudsari
voted the first U ofG Idol.
If you'd like to be the second,
contact organizer Natalie Carter by
Sept. 30 at 5 19-826-3809 or
cartem @uoguelph.ca. Proof of talent may be required. Carter is also
the contact for ticket information.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1998 Nissan Maxima, V6, silver,
heated mirrors and seats, snow tires,
well-kept, 215,000 kilometres, 519830-6108 or acaputo@rogers.com .

Oak octagon table with leaf, 42 by 60
inches, and four plush upholstered
mocha chairs with casters, excellent
condition, 519-84'3-2406.

flexible), house must be asthma/
allergy-friendly with no pets, smokers, moulds, fragrances or chemicals,
excellent references, 5 19-763-7403.

FOR RENT

Black wooden computer desk, 54 by
42 by 23 1h inches, cupboard on top
and bottom, upper shelf for monitor; pine bookshelves, 36lf.z by 12 1h
by SI inohes, 519-824-7065.

Full-time nanny to provide daytime
care for toddler at our home near
downtown Guelph beginn ing in January, experience caring for toddlers
and academic background in early
childhood education desired, references required, Chris, carusoc@
uoguelph.ca, or Hafiz, maherali@
uoguelph.ca.

Four-bedroom, 2,000-square-foot
house on University property, close
to Arboretum, two baths, large
farmhouse-style kitch en, four appliances, available immediately, $ 1,200
a month plus utilities, 519-76750 14.

OAC Libram1i yearbooks: 1939,
1940, 1948, 1949, 1950 and 1951,
kharron@uoguelph.ca.

trampoline, two years old, great con-

Chest freezer made by Wood, 22
cubic feet; grey steel tables plus four
matching chairs; two patio loungers
and two matching chairs, all with
cushions; wood W/video cabinet;
total-body aerobic fitness bike;
Healthware fitness stepper; matching grey bedroom set, including
queen-size bed and mattress, headboard with lights, armoire and
dresser, tayanbad@yahoo.ca.

Quiet professional couple seeks furnished home for two to four weeks
in September and/or early October
and also for the winter months (prefer December to April but timing is

J:r.m!il·1111rx~l1dlm..1l':I

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the University Centre, fax to
S l 9-824-7962 or send e-mail
l.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

Series: $100
4 tickets to any concert: S100
Tickets: $30 I 525 I $10 students I $5 eyeGo
River Run Centre I riverrun.ca
519.763.3000 I 800.520.2408
More information: guelphchamberchoir.ca

Group
Auto & Home

CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Proudly Canadian, serving
Canadians' home improvement
needs for 70 years

l'Hl~r.1

................

Save Up To 50%

CASHWAV

In Ins u rance Product Discounts

Toll Fr.e

1-800-482-0822
s19-8'3&: s700
Or 11/slt our w e bsite at

www. staebler.com

•

987 York Rrud, \Intl • j
C.uclflh, On1:1oriu Nl f. 6Y9

Care for your dog in my home while
you travel, 5 l 9-836-8086
cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

YOUR
PREFERRED

• Renovating

'il'J~21 -2422/i~\

Writing workshops, sessions in September, October and November,
v1ww.melodywren.com.

WANTED

call today for a no-obllgatlon quote

ROBOllRlGON
Sl?-82J.S880

Babysitting for any age from 7:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Down ey Road
area, Ross, 519-836-9037.

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; nvo-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

dition, 519-827-0419.

GKA.NITE t MARRl.J:. + NATI.:RAL STONE
t MA.'\UFAcn.;RF. + IN~n'AU......110 1'

Df:..~IGN

AVAILABLE

O ne-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, fully equipped kitchen,
11/z baths, laundry, weekly or
monthly rental, Ext. 52587, kimo@
uoguelph.ca or visit WW\v.hilton
headvilla-rental.com .

1999 Ford Taurus wagon, air, power,
AM/PM stereo, GD, e-tested, certified, I 53,000 km; StairMaster 4000
PT; custom-made mechanical dog
treadmill based on horse treadmill
design, very sturdy; 14-foot round

For information about
paid advertising in At Guelph,
contact Scott Anderson at
519-827-9169 or
theandersondifference@rogers.com.

Allergies

Your

G~scount!

~.(e/ and 't<,\
O~
~

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744

~ t:=~~::e
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visi• us 11t www.oconornlcalllllllf811C8,oom

Fresh Start

~

• Moving

CARPET&
FURNITURE CLEANING

• New Baby

Valerie Poultou

Nobody Cleans Better Than Steamatic
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EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Wall-Custance MemoriaJ Forest's annual dedication ceremony is
Sept. 20 at 2:30 p.m.
Horticulturist Sean Fox leads
daylong workshops on shrub identification Sept. 22 (register by Sept.
18) and tree identification Oct. 9
(register by Sept. 25). Each workshop costs $75. Call Ext. 52358.

"Evening With the Stars" is the focus
of a workshop led by Trevor
Chand.Jer Oct. 13 and 15 from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Cost is $55. Registration

and payment are due Sept. 29.

Naturalist Jeff Hathaway will discuss
reptiles Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost is $75. The deadline for registration and payment is Oct. 2.
A workshop on digital photography
with John Brierley runs Oct. 17 from
9 a.m. to noon. Cost is SSS. Registration and payment are due Oct. 2.

CONCERT
The fall Thursday at Noon concert
series kicks off Oct. l with the Andre
Roy Jazz Duo, featuring Montreal
jazz guitarist and composer Andre
Roy and bassist George Koller. The
concert begins at 12:10 p.m. in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free,
but donations are wefcome.

LECTURE
OAC's fall public lecture series
begins Sept. 16 with the Kenneth R.
Farrell Distinguished Public Policy
Lectureship. AJan Olmstead of the
University of California, Davis, will
discuss "Learning to Integrate Science and Public Policy to Combat
Livestock Diseases in the United
States" at 5:30 p.m. in OVC 1714.

NOTICES
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic offers a 12-session program in relaxation and
stress management skills beginning
Sept. 22 at 5:30 p.m. in OVC 3648.
The clinic is also offering a special
workshop on "Better Sleep for Perimenopausal Women" Sept. 24 at 7
p.m. in UC 335 and a five-session

Richard McCreery of the National
Institute for Nanotechnology at the
University of Alberta is guest
speaker in the Department ofChemistry seminar series Sept. 24 at 10:45
a.m. in science complex 151 I. He
will present "Building Functional
Electronic Devices From Molecular
Components."

"Better Sleep" program starting
Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in UC 441. For
more information or to register,
pick up a pamphlet at the Info Desk
on UC Level I, visit www.
uoguelph.ca/-ksomers or leave a
message at Ext. 52662.
The Department of Physics hosts a
free public stars night as part of the
International Year of Astronomy
Sept. 18 at 9 p.m. at the
MacNaughton observatory.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Full details and a registration link
for Teaching Support Services programs can be found at www.tss.
uoguelph.ca. If you have questions,
call Mary Nairn at Ext. 53571.

The TransCanada Institute hosts
artist/scholar-in-residence Ashok
Mathur, who holds the Canada
Research Chair in Cultural and
Artistic Inquiry at Thompson Rivers
University, Sept. 28 to Oct. 2. For
more information, call Ext. 56825.

TSS hosts a number of topic-specific
"Learning Circle" discussion groups
throughout the year. On Sept. 23,
"Teaching on the Edge" focuses on
innovative teaching methods. On
Sept. 29, the "Women in Academe"
group examines "Bullying in the
Academic Environment."

The U of G Jazz Society is holding
open auditions until Oct. 18. For
more information, send e-mail to
guelph_juzsoc@yahoo.ca.

For instructors who will be using the
Desire2Learn (D2L) learning management system for on-campus
courses, TSS is offering a "D2L
Starter Kit" workshop Sept. 23 or 29.

No Wrong Notes, a non-auditioned,
non-performing, non-instrumental
group, is seeking women who love to
sing. The emphasis is on learning
through listening and singing for
enjoyment. Women of all levels of
singing ability and experience are
welcome. The group meets once a
week at noon. For more infonnation, contact Maryann Kope at
mkope@uoguelph.ca.

For instructor-s with questions or
concerns about D2L courses currently running, D2L drop-in clinics
are being held daily in September in
McLaughlin Library 200-A. Hours
are l :30 to 3 p.m. Monday, 10 to
J J:30 a.m. Tuesday, J to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 2:30 to 4 p.m. Thursday
and 9:30 to 11 a.m. Friday.

SEMINARS

The Department of Pathobiology
seminar series kicks off for the fall
TSS's annual Graduate Student
semester with Glenn Songer of the
Conference on University Teaching
University of Arizona discussing
runs Sept. 19. This year's theme is
"The Elusive Role of Clostridillm
"Learning to Teach and Teaching to
perfringeris Type A in Enteric DisLearn." Visit www.uoguelph.ca/tss/
ease" Sept. 18 at 11 a.m. in OVC
Gradconf/index..cfm for details. If
1714. On Sept. 25, Prof. Brenda
you have questions, call Natasha
Coomber, Biomedical Sciences,
Kenny at Ext. 52963.
considers '~Tales From the Other
Crypt: How Biology of Colorectal
Cancer Affects Tumour Progression TSS's graduate student workshop
and Response to Therapf' at 11 a.m. series presents "Grading and Giving
in OVC 1714. The department is also Effective Feedback" Sept. 25.
hosting a talk by visiting professor
THESIS DEFENCE
Jaime Modiano of the University of
Minnesota Sept. 18 at 2 p.m. in OVC
1713. His topic is "Taking a Bite out The final examination of M.Sc. canof Cancer - Dogs and Comparative didate Chad Riopel, Integrative BiolOncology Inform the Biology, ogy, is Sept. 17 at 2:30 p.m. in science
Heritability and Treatment of Can- complex 2315. The thesis is "Evolutionary Trade-offs Benveen Anticer."

Predator
Mechanisms Among
Coral-Reef
Sea
Cucumbers

(Holothllroidea:

Echinodem1ata)."

The adviser is Prof. Joe Ackerman.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
'fhe Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation GIBC Run for the Cure is
looking for volunteers to help with
the Guelph run Oct. 4. For information, send e-mail to VoLGuelph@
cbcfrun.org.
Roy.al City Musical Productions
presents N1msense, the Musical Comedy Sept. 17 to 20 at the River Run
Centre. For details, visit riverrun.ca.
The Exhibition Park Neighbourhood Group hosts a picnic in the
park Sept. 20 from I to 4 p.m. The
afternoon will feature games and
events for children, demonstrations
and a fundraising barbecue.
The Eden Mills Writers' Festival
runs Sept. 18 to 20 and includes
workshops, readings and a jazz
concert. Columnist Gwynne Dyer
will discuss "After Iraq ... ?" Sept. 19
at noon at the Bookshelf Cafe. For
more information, visit www.
edenmillswritersfestival.ca.
The Wellington branch of the
Ontario Genealogical Society holds a
joint meeting with the Mount Forest
Historical Society Sept. 22 at 7 p.m.
at the old post office on Main Street
in Mount Forest.
"Catch the Wind, Catch the Spirit of
Hope" is the theme of a ceremony
and short walk being held Oct. 4 to
celebrate the lives of those living
with breast cancer and to remember
those who have died from it. It
begins at l p.m. at Silvercreek Park.
For more information, call 519856-2089.
The Wellington County Museum
and Archives presents the exhibit
"Over Here: Women, Work and
WWU" until Nov. 8. For more
details, visit www.wcm.on.ca.
Local musician Ed Malison and his
band, Euphoric Flight, will perform
classic pop and rock songs with
members of the Guelph Symphony
Orchestra Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. at the

E.L. Fox Auditorium. For concert
details. visit www.rock.inwiththegso.
com. Tickets are available at www.
riverrun.ca or 519-763-3000.
Third Age Learning Guelph
launches another fall lecture series
Sept. 16 at the Arboretum Centre.
The morning program at IOa.m. will
focus on "Canada-United States
Relations Past and Future Outlook."
The afternoon series at 1:30 p.m.
explores "Canada's Arctic: Continuing Challenge." For more information, call S 19-821-0886 or visit
www.thirdagelearningguelph.ca.
The Brain Tumour Foundation of
Canada's Guelph support group
meets on the third Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. at Westminster St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church. The
next meeting is Sept. 2 1.
The grand opening of Guelph's new
city hall is Sept. 19, with the official
ceremony at 10:20 a.m. The day will
feature tours of the building, a barbecue lunch, children's activities and
a wide range of musical and dance
performances. For complete details,
visit www.guelph.ca/cityhall.
The
Guelph
Food
Bank's
Thanksgiving food drive kicks off
with "Stuff a Bus" from Oct. 2 at
noon until Oct. 3 at 6 p.m. or until
the bus is full. The bus will be located
in the Metro parking lot at Edinburgh and Stone roads.
World Vision is launching its "One
Life Experience" AIDS exhibit Sept.
16 at St. Jacob's Farmers' Market.
The 2,000-square-foot interactive
African village will be on dispJay
untilOct. 4.
The City of Guelph is holding an
open house to review plans for its
organic waste-processing facility
Sept. 22 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Cutten Club.
The Royal Canadian Legion holds its
second annual pig roast and dance
Sept. 18 starting at 6 p.m. and a Scottish Festival Sept. 20 beginning at
noon. The legion also runs weekly
meat draws and dances on Saturdays
and biweekly Sunday dinners. For
more information, visit www.guelph
legion.ca.

Riding Legends Trade Reins for a Good Cause
First-ever Equi-Challenge supports OVC's Equine Sports Medicine and Reproduction Centre

T

equestrian leader&and legends takHIS SUMMER'S £qui-Challenge,
an event that saw high-profile ing part in the Aug. 27 event at the
riders from a variety of disciplines Iron Horse Farm in Caledon.
"changing reins" to benefit OVC's Equi-Challenge included switch-ups
Equine Sports Medicine and such as jockeys on show jumpers,
Reproduction Centre, earned rave dressage riders playing polo and
show jumpers on western barrel
reviews.
"What a fantastic event," said Ian racing horses.
Millar could be seen swinging a
Millar, a Canadian show-jumping
world champion and 2008 Olympic mallet in a fast-paced game of polo,
silver medallist who was among the climbing aboard a western barrel

racing horse and perfonning an
impromptu musical "ballet on
horseback" during a dressage competition.
" It should become an annual
event, and I'd love to be part of it for
a long time," he said.
Racing legend Sandy Hawley
spent the day participating in show
jumping. "I'm going to be sore in the
morning, but it was a lot of fun for a
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great cause," he said. '11f thefll ask
me again, I'll be back. I'll get some
more practice and next year I'll be
better."
Other participants included
Waylon Roberts, a Pan Am silver
medallist in event riding; star standardbred driver Jody Jamieson;
Olympic dressage rider Jackie
Brooks; and the first female jockey to
win the Queen's Plate, Emma Jayne

16, 2 009

Wilson.
The Equine Sports Medicine and
Reproduction Centre will be a specialized fac;ility for equine athletes,
offering direct access to top specialists in the field, advanced lameness
evaluation and state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment. It will also offer
reproductive services such as fertility
evaluation, artificial insemination
and embryo transfer.
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Two Faculty Elected to
Royal Society of Canada
Theatre scholar, environmental scientist to be inducted Nov. 28 in Ottawa

T

wo U OF G faculty members
have been elected to the Royal
Society of Canada, considered this
countrfs senior academic honour.
Prof. Ric Knowles, English and
Theatre Studies, and recently retired
professor Peter Kevan of the School
of Environmental Sciences are
among 77 new fellows. They will be
inducted at a Nov. 28 ceremony in
Ottawa.
Founded in 1882, the Royal Society of Canada is the country's oldest
and most prestigious scholarly organization. Fellows are selected by
their peers and are those the society
believes have had a profound impact
on sc.iences, arts and humanities in
Canada.
"Th\s is wonderful recognition
for these two distinguished researchers and for the University as well, "
says Prof. Kevin Hall, vice-president
(research ). "Both Ric and Peter have
contributed greatly to their respective fields during the course of their
careers, and it's gratifying to have
their achievements honoured. Their
election is also demonstrative of the
high quality of our faculty."
Knowles, a theatre professor,
,Vfiter and editor, was honoured by
the Royal Society for being "the foremost scholar of Canadian theatre of
his generation." An expert on Shakespearean theatre and contemporary
theories of theatre production and
performance, he is the author or

What Goes Up ...
Gravity has long fascinated newly arrived physics professor Luis
Lehner, who is studying the theoretical physics of gravitational waves
at U of G and the Perimeter Institute for Theoretical Physics. See story

on page 10.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

U of G Awarded
Two New CRCs

Prof. Peter Kevan

Prof. Ric Knowles

co-author of 15 books. Two of his

and for being a world leader in
pollinator conservation.
A respected insect ecologist, he
has published more than \ 50
peer-reviewed articles covering such
topics as conservation, behaviour
and learning, physiology, soils,
flower colour and colour vision. His
studies have confirmed that human
activities disrupt pollinator populations, and his work has led to
changes in policy and practice.
Kevan served on the U.S. National Research Council expert panel
on the status of pollinators. leads a
national research network on pollination and is chair of the International Commission for Bee-Plant
Relationships. In 2005, he received
the Entomological Society of Canada's Gold Medal for lifelong contributions to the study of insects.

works - The Theatre of Form nnd
the Production of Meaning: Cotitemporary Cattadicm Dramaturgies and
Reading the Materinl Theatre - are

considered groundbreaking studies.
He also wrote 111e Masks of Judirl1
Thompson and co-authored the recent Rememberi11g Wome11 Murdered

by Men: Memorinl Sires in Cn11ada.
He has been an editor of Cannd;a,,
Thentre Review since 1996.

Knowles, who teaches courses in
Canadian theatre and drama, recently received the Achievement
Award for Excellence in Editing:
Sustamed Achievement from the Association for Theatre in Higher
Education.
Kevan was recognized for his "extensive pioneering ecological, zoological and botanical contributions"

Ottawa also renews Tier 1 chair in OAC

G

BY LORI BONA HUNT
UELPH

Will

RECEIVE

$2.4

million over the next five
years through two new prestigious
Canada Research Chairs (CRCs) and
the renewal of another. Gary
Goodyear, minister of state (science
and techn ology), was on campus last
week to make the national

announcement.

In total, there will be 182 new
CRCs across the country, worth an
estimated $152 million. Guelph's
CRC count now stands at 34.
At U of G, Prof. Christian
Blodau, who came from Germany to
join the School of Environmental
Sciences this fall, and Prof. Scott
Weese, Pathobiology, have both
been named new Tier 2 research
chairs. As suoh, they are considered
to have the potential to become
world leaders in !heir fields and will
receive$ I 00,000 a year for five years.

In addition, a Tier 1 chair worth
$200,000 annually and held by Prof.
Chris Hall, Environmental Sciences,
was renewed for another seven
years.
"l~m delighted that Christian has
joined U of G, and I welcome both
him and Scott into our growing cohort of outstanding CRCs," says
Prof. Kevin Hall, vice-president (research). "Their research and expertise in sustainability and infectious
diseases wiU contribute greatly to
our reputation as a university that is
poised to help solve our planet's
problems."
He also congratulates Chris Hall
on his renewal.
Blodau, previously of the University of Bayreuth, was named the
Canada Research Chair in Environmental Geology and Biogeochemistry. He'll study carbon, nutrients

Co11ti11ued 011 pnge 14

Federal Networks to Focus
on Bioconversion, Pollination
U ofG to serve as hub of two new strategic research networks funded by NSERC

U

BY LORI BONA HUNT

G IS HOME to two new
$5-million federal strategic
researoh net\vorks. Here, world
leaders
will
combine
their
knowledge and research expertise to
help generate s ustainable sources of
renewable fuels and address the
global pollinator shortage.
The Guelph networks were
among nine that were unveiled last
week, with each receiving about $1
million a year for five years from the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council.
OF

The U of G-based Bioconversion
Network and the Canadian Pollination Initiative (CANPOLIN) will be
led by Prof. Hung Lee and recently
retired professor Peter Kevan, both
of the School of Environmental Sciences.
"This is phenomenal news for
Guelph," says Prof. Kevin Hall, vicepresident (research). "The fact that
we were chosen to host two of these
important initia1ives speaks volumes
about the University's repulation in
the life sciences and our ability to
play a leading role in addressing
global challenges suc.h as our de-
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pendence on fossil fuels and
pollinator decline."
The Bioconversion Network
aims to develop energy-efficient,
commercially viable and environmentaJJy sustainable biomass conversion processes. The ultimate goal
is to produce new fuel, chemical and
energy products.
"Society has an overreliance on
petroleum, and it undermines longterm energy security and stifles economic growth,'' says Lee, a U of G
faculty member since 1986. He'll be
the network's scientific co-direclor

Contin11ed 0 11 page 14

We Can All
Make a Difference

Dr. Maria Montessori

• Enriched Academic Curriculum
• Athletic Program including:

Martial Arts, Swimming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym

• Musikgarten

•Core French
• Monthly FieJd Trips
•Certified Montessori Teachers

Lo" • Studcnr Teacher R.tLio
Toddler Program 18-30 Months
1/2 Day & Full Dav Pres<hool
Full D•y ] r. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elcmt!ntary Grade,!\ 1.. 6

Extcndod Hour. Available
DOWNTOWN GUELPH
151 Waterloo A11c
Guelph Ont

s1i 836-3810
BBB
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Co-ordinator, Paris Semester
Winter2011
The Paris Semester Committee invites applications from
interested faculty for the position of Co-ordinator, Paris Semester
Program, for the winter semester 2011 . This program is broadly
based, drawing students from aaoss colleges, and integrates
the rich resources of Paris into each of the courses offered.
The co-ordinator supervises all academic activities.

n

fr

"Within the Child Lies the Fate of the Future"

Editor's note: President Alastair Swrunerlec welcomes
comments on his colwnn at president@uoguelph.ca.

L

AST WEEK, THE FIRST SIGN OF FALL arrived on
campus. I'm not referring to the chan ging leaves,
shorter days or cooler nights. For m e, fall comes in the
form of hot dogs and roasted corn. Yes, I'm referring to
the annual United Way kick-off barbecue. To m e, it's
the official start of autumn and one of my favourite
back-to-sch ool events.
Once again, I'm wearing two hats this year, promoting the U of G campaign and serving as chair of the
campaign for Guelph and Wellington County. It's a
dual role that J embrace wholeheartedly and take seriously.
I firmly believe the United Way is integral to the
sustainability ofour community, now and in the future.
The United Way works with more than 40 local agen~
cies to provide help where it's needed . All the programs
provided by these agencies strengthen our region and
make its members healthier and safer.
And as a m ajor employer in Guelph, the University
plays a vital role in the regional United Way campaign.
In fact, the U ofG campaign is crucial to the success of
the regional effort.
Every year, our generous community raises the big·
gest sh are of the money the regional campaign brings
in, with last year's total exceeding $484,000. Every year
we push the target 3 bit higher, and this year, we aim to
raise half a million dollars on campus - a huge chunk
of the regional goal of $2.65 million.
Admittedly, asking everyone to dig deeper into their
pockets each year is always difficult, but it's especially so
this year while we're all still dealing with the effects of
the economic downturn. We continue to keep a close
eye on expenses at the University, and families and individuals are cutting back on just about everything, including donations to charities.
But it's important co remember that people in our
community will experience financia1 difficulty and will
be in need of the kind of assistance the United Way provides. There h as never been a more critical time to ac·
tively participate in our fundraising campaign.
Already, more than 60,000 people in Guelph and
Wellington County use a variety of social, h ealth and
economic services provided by the United Way. In fact,

seven p er cent of children in Guelph· Wellington live
below the poverty line.
It's hard to fathom, but things are likely to get worse.
As I mentioned, the effects of the global financial crisis
continue to be felt far and wide, particularly in the manufacturing sector .
The United Way is committed to being there for
those m embers of our community who need assistance,
and the United Way needs our help to make sure it can
reach everyone - now, m ore than ever.
By donating to the United Way, we are ensuring the
continuation ofa way oflife that has been a cornerstone
of this city throughout its history.
For starters, the agency helps the most vulnerable
members of society, including families living in poverty, victims of domestic abuse and senior citizens. It
aJso runs numerous programs that are essential components of an enlightened and giving society. These range
from efforts to improve conditions for people with
chronic health problems to providing literacy training
and bereavem ent support.
Ultimately, supporting the United Way is investing
in ow community's future. The programs supported by
the United Way h elp improve people's quality of life
and make ou r c ity a be1ter1 safer place. T har's a goal everyone can support. But meeting the needs in o ur com munity requires a commitm ent from all of us.

1 know we are up to the challenge because we have a
history and a c ulture of giving on this campus, of recognizing our responsibilities in helping o ur friends, colleagues a nd community members who are in need.
People can get involved in many ways. You can give
generously through the payroll deduction plan, donate
items to a raffie or participate in the many fundraising
activities around campus. You can also take it one step
further by finding out about the services provided by
the United Way and seeing how you can help yearrnund by volunteering o r providing othl!r assi.tlan ce.
However you choose to get involved, your contributions will h elp create a more humane and livable
Guelph. And this is what the United Way campaign is
all about. It's a reminder to each of us that we can make
a difference, empower others, leave a legacy of caring
and help strengthen our community by changing lives
and improving life.

Duties and responsibilities of the co-ordinator include:
Organizing the content of the semester
Recruiting, inteiviewing and selecting students
Making travel and accommodation arrangements
Supervising the semester in Paris
Teaching two courses offered during the semester
Arranging for sessional instructors in Paris.

Interested faculty are requested to apply by Friday,
October 16. Please address inquiries and applications to:
Dr. Frederique Arroyas
Chair, Paris Semester Committee
Ex1. 52885 (School of Languages and Literatures)
farroyas@uoguelph.ca.

CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY
Proudly Canadian, serving
Canadians' home improvement
needs for 70 years
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Clarke to Continue Responsibility
for Office of Graduate Studies

P

ROF. Anthony Clarke, assistant
vice-president (academic), has
assumed official responsibility for
Graduate Studies. He has been
carrying the respon sibilities of the
office for the past year while the
University began efforts to restructure its approach to the review and
quality assurance of graduate and
undergraduate programs, says Prof.
Maureen Mancuso, provost and
vice-president {academic).
The review is intended to com plement and harmonize with a system-wide reorganiu tion, led by the

Council of Ontario Universities, to
replace disparate and disconnected
review processes with a common approach, she says.
Previously, U of G's portfolio for
undergraduate and graduate programs was split between the dean of
Graduate Studies and the assistant
vice-president (academic).
"With a common process forthcoming at the provincial level, it
made sense to align our efforts," says
Mancuso. "This new structure not
only better reflects the contempo·
rary needs of the University and the
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system, but also yields a m ore rational allocation of administrative positions in a time of fiscal constraints."
Clarke brings years of adminis·
trative experience to the position,
she says. Previously, he was acting
associate vice-presid ent (research)
and acting co-director of the Centre
for International Programs. H e also
served as acting dean of the College
of Biological Science, chaired the
former Department of Microbiology
and was the international liaison officer for five years. He has b een a
faculty m ember since 1986.
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OAC NAMES ASSOCIATE DEANS
The Ontario Agricultural College
recently announced the appointment of three new assoc iate deans.
Prof. Rene Van Acker, who joined
the Depart ment of Plant Agriculture as chair in 2006, h as been
appointed to the newly established
position of associate dean (external
relations). Prof. Jonathan Schmidt,
Environmen1 al Sciences, who
joined U of G in 1988, has been
named assodate dean (academic).
Prof. Beverley Hale, Environmental
Sciences, who joined U of G in
1990, has been appointed associate
dean (research and innovation). All
three appointments are for fiveyea r terms.

Getting Past Writer's Block
Writing a novel is like mining in the dark, says Funny Boy author

CME PROF AWARDED
NEW TEACHING GRANT
Prof. May Aung, Marketing and
Consumer Studies, is one of two
researchers from across North
America to receive inaugural NV ivo
8 grants from QSR International, a
qualitative research software developer. The $ 10,000 teaching grant
will allow students to test the latest
qualitative data analysis technology.

OTIS TO SERVE AS ACTING
DIRECTOR OF ARBORETUM
Prof Gard Otis, Environmental
Sciences, has been appointed acting
director of the Arboretum until
April 30, 20 10, while Prof. Alan
Watson is on study leave.
BECOME A BETTER 'U'
Occupational Health and Wellness

kicks off its fall Better '\U" program

with an information and sign-up
session Oct. 5 a l noon in Room 168

of the Axelrod Building. It will feature motivationa l speaker Lee Scott.

The free exercise progra m runs
from noon to 1 p.m. Mondays and

Wednesdays starting Oct. 7. It offers
a number of options: leisure walk-

ing, power walking, running, learning to run and stretching. Meeting

place is the Powell Building. To register for the presentation or the
Better "U" program, contact Annie
Eleveld

.at

Rx1.

56811

aeleveld@uoguelph.ca. For more
details, visit www. uoguelph.ca/hr/
ohs.

Yearbook
Celebrates
Partnership

A

SPECIAL

Agri-Food ~'earbook

edition of U of G's Research
magazine was published this summer, highlighting the advancements
made possible by the partnership
between the University and the
O ntario Ministry of Agriculture,

Pood and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA).
The 30-page magazine includes
ar1icles and information about the
research and services provided
through the partnership, as well as
how it will help Ontario build its
position as a leader in agriculturaJ
innovation.
"The people of Ontario have
benefited over the years from our
partnership with OMAFRA in c:ritical ways.," says Prof. Rich Moccia,
associate vice-president (research)
agri-food and partnersttlps1
" It has resulted in research
breakthroughs, a safer food supply,
improved disease monitoring and
prevention, and new products and
technology. It will continue to be
fund amental to the future of the
province's agri-food industry."
The yearbook is available at
www.uoguelph.ca/ research/omafra
or in the Office of Research.

GRAD STUDENrs NOVEL
NOMINATED FDR GILLER
Shani Mootoo, an MA student in
the School of English and Theatre
Srudies, has been nominated fo r a
Scotiabank Giller Prize fo r her
novel Vfllmiki's Daughter. Published by House of Anansi Press, the
book is among 12 titles selected out
of 96 submissions. The short -listed
fina lists will be announced Oct. 6.

Shyam Selvadurai is sharing hi s passion for writing at U of G this semester.

A

BY TERESA PITMAN
WARD ·Wl NNIN G author Shyam
Selvadurai didn 't start out
wanting to be a writer. "When I was a
child in Sri Lanka, I used to organize
my cousins to do plays," says
Selvadurai, who is writer-inresidence in the School of English
and Theatre Studies for the fa ll
semester. "My parents encouraged
me to become involved in theatre,
and after we moved ro Canada. 1
enroUed at York Unive rsity and
studied drama."
His career path took a sharp turn
in his fourth year, when he took a
playwriting class and "fell in love
with writing. It was like comi ng
home."
Discovering his love for writing
was fortuito us because Selvadurai
realized he was "hitting a brick wall"
when it came to a future in Canadian
theatre, where there were few roles
for non-whites and no interest in
South Asian productions. That recognition led him to another decision: "There was no point in writing
plays, so I made a deliberate decision
to go into writing fict ion."
His first step: tiling a course in
creative wTiting. ''At the end of the
course, the instructor told me not to
come back," says Selvad urai. "I
knew what I needed to know- now
it was time to just go and write."
The aspiring author had enough
money saved up to rent an inexpensive apartment in Montreal and
write for a year. "I spent that whole
year writing a novel, but when it was
done, it was dead. Stillborn. I knew it
wouldn 't work."
So he tucked the manuscript
away, moved into his parents' basement in Scarborough and worked at
a bookstore. "It was very hard to give
up my lovely apartment in Montreal, but that's what it is to be a
writer - you give up everything fo r
your passion."
In Scarborough, Selvadurai began working on a new novel that was
written as a series of short stories.
"I wanted to get something published, to have something out there,

so I sent one of the stories to the Toronto Soutl1 Asian Review," he says.
Shortly after it was published, another editor reprinted it in an anthology. That led to a call from a
publisher asking if he had a booklength manuscript .
"I did, and that became Funny
Boy," he says. "Funny Boy was a
bestseller and won several awards.
Right away I started on the neKt one,
Cinttttmon Gardens, whi.c.h i.s about

m y grandmo ther's /j(e. "

Published in 1994, Funny Boy
won the Smithbooks/Books in Ca.11 ada First Novel Award, was shortlisted for the Giller Prize, won the
Lambda Award for Best Gay Men's
Fiction and was an American Library
Association Notable Book. It was
also turned into a radio play and a
screenplay. Ci1111amo11 Garde11s, published in 1998, was short-listed for
the Trillium Award, the Premio
Internazionale Riccardo Bacchelli
and the AJoa Literary Award.
Selvadurai's next book was written for yoWlg adults. Swimming in
tlie Monsoon Sea is about a boy coming to terms with his sexuality. "I always wanted to do a yo ung-adult
novel because I love the energy that
teens read with," he says. The book
won numerous awards and honours
and was short-listed for the Governor Genera l's Literary Award.
In add ition, he has edited a collection of shor1 stories (Story Wnl/ali) and contributed stories to several more anthologies.
For Selvadurai, writing a novel
begins with thoughts and ideas jotte.d down in an online journal. As the
ideas build up, he starts to do research. "When I wanted to write a
coming-of-age story, I read lots of
coming-of- age novels. When I wrote
Cinnamon Gardens, which takes
place in the 1920s, I read Edwardian
novels to get the feel of that formal
prose."
He may spend three to six
months in this preliminary stage, but
at the end of it, he has pieced to·
gether a I 0-page outline of the novel
and is ready to start writing.
Thirty to 60 pages in, ''I have my
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first writer's block," he says. "That's
usually a character who doesn't want
to fo llow the plot. It's both exhilarat ing and terrifying: exhilarating because it means the novel is born and
has its own voice, but terrifying because I have no idea what to do
next."
His solution is to take a little
break, then go back to the book, rewriting and revising from the begin\Jsua\\y that ie\s him t() about
page 90, when anoth~r block .stops

nin~.

CBS STUDENT RECEIVES
ROTARY AMBASSADORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2010/u
Nathan Lachowsky, a fourth-year
biological sciences student , has
been awarded an Ambassadorial
Scholarship by the Rotary Club of
Burlington North. The $25,000
award supports an academic year of
study in anothe r country. The
scholar.ship program aims to further international understanding
and fri endly relations amo ng people of different countries.
JOURNALISTS CAPTURE
AWARDS FROM FARM
WRITERS' FEDERATION
Owen Roberts, director of research
c:.ommun\c.a\i.cms. i.n the Offit.e. o(
Re#llrch~ won a,Mlver med.J For his

Gue/pit Mercury column "Urban

him.
Cowboy" from r.he Canadian Farm
"It's like mining, trying to tunnel
Writers' Federation, which prea mineshaft into the story, with lo ts
sented its annual writing and
of feeling around in the dark," says
broadcast awards recently in
Selvadurai. "You arrive at a novel by
Edmonton. A silver award also went
a series of accidents. People think
student SPARK writer Arthur
to
you do it with such deliberation, but
Churchya rd fo r best TV news
actually it's more intuition and
reporting. SPARK writer Natalie
stumbling across stuff That's why
Osborne captured bronze for best
having a passion for what you're
rad io news reporting.
writing is so essential. You need
enough passion to sustain you over
RETIREMENT PARTY SET
the three or fo ur years it can take to
A reception will be held Oct. 29 for
write a novel. "
Judy Kerr, a staff member in
Throughout the fall semester,
Registrarial Services who is retiring
Selvadurai will share his passion for
after 44 years at U of G. The event
writing with members of the U of G
runs from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
community. A previous stint as
Room 442 of the University Centre.
writer-in-residence at McMaster
RSVPsare requested by Oct. 20. For
University has given him an apprecimore informa tion or to contribute
ation fo r the program.
to a gift, call Bonnie Palmer at Ext.
"For writers, it's an opportunity
to show your work to someone and
533 11.
get feedback in a non-threatening
environment . In class, yo u're shar- - - - - ing your writing with the whole
MEMORIAM
class. Here it 's just the two of us."
Anyone interested in submitt ing
Retired food science professor Don
a manuscript o r arranging an ap·
Irvine died Aug. 17 at the age of89.
pointment with Selvadurai can conA 1942 graduate ofOAC, he joined
tact him through Michael Boterman
the Royal Canadian Army Service
at Ext. 53 147. The author invites
Corps and served overseas as first
submissions of adult and younglieutenant until 1946. After the war,
adult fiction, memoirs and biogra he completed his M.Sc. and PhD at
phies, but not poetry or screenplays.
the University of Wisconsin-MadiSelvadurai will also participate in
son before rerurning to Guelph as
professor and head of the Depana dialogue being hosted by the
TransCanada Institute Sept. 30 at
ment of Food Science, with a focus
noon at 9 University Ave. E. He will
on cheese tedmology. He retired in
disc uss the fusion of art and research
1987. Prof. Irvine is survived by his
with Ashok Mathur, Canada Rewife, Jeanne; four children, Susan,
Donald, Ken and Robert; and fo ur
search Chair in Cultural and Artistic
Inquiry at Thompson Rivers
grandchildren.
University.
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Chancellors' and Pr.esident's Scholars

Scholarship recipients bring academic accolades, international experiences, leadership achievements to Guelph

U

Leslie Kumagai
Dr. Norman Bethune Collegiate Institute,
Agincourt

OF G' s MOST PRESTIGIOUS en tran ce

awards have a new addition this year.
Joining the President's Scholarships and the
Lincoln Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship is
the Pamela Wallin ChanceUor's Scholarship.
The two Chancellors' Scholarships and seven
President's Scholarships were presented Sept.
2 at a luncheon hosted by p resident Alastair
Summerlee.
The award named in honour of chan cellor
Pamela Wallin recognizes students who have
helped lead activities that demonstrate an interest in international relations and development. They must have an ongoing desire 10
gain broader subject knowledge through
coursework and/or engagement in the d iscipline and must show potentiaJ to become
leaders in society.
The scholarship named in honour of chanceUor emeritus Lincoln Alexander was
launched in 2002 lo honour the former Ontario lieutenanl-governor on his 80th birthday. The award recognizes students of
academic distinction who are aboriginal, persons with a disability or members of a
racialized minority, and is intended to enhance student diversity at U of G.
The President's Scholarships have been
awarded since 1987 to a total of249 students,
including this year's recipients. Funded
through donations from alumni, friends, fa culty and staff, they honour these distinguished
University leaders and supporters: Dick
Brown, Cecil and Ingrid Franklin, Charles
Humphrey, Jack Longstaffe, Burt Matthews,
Fred and KatWeen Metcalfe, Roi-land Farms
Limited and Lillian Stewart Usher.
Both the Chancellors' and President's
Sch o1arships provide $26,000 over four years
and include the opportunity for a summer research assistanrship after the first year of study
(a $6,000 sripend) with one of Guelph's leading professors.
The Sept. 2 luncheon included parents and
family of the 2009 recipienls and recognized
Guelph fuculty who wiU serve as mentors for
the scholars.

Lincoln Alexander
Chancellor's Scholarship
Lauren Patrick
Sir Wilfrid Lauri er Secondary School,
London
Throughout high school, Lauren excelled in
academics and numerous extracurricular
ac1ivities. She participated in the Science
Olympics and was a member of the synchronized swim team, electric car dub, and multicultural and social awareness committee. She
worked in the community as a lifeguard,
swimming instructor and coach for the London Synchro Club. She volunteered with children with physical and mental disabilities and
completed 13 years with Girl Guides of Canada, including three years as a junior leader.
Lauren has achieved all this and more while
devoting three hours a day to treatments
needed to manage her cystic fibrosis.

Fawlty mentor: Prof Jolm R1mcimnn, Engineering

An information package about U of G's
Chancellors' and President's Scholarships and the application process is available from the associate registrar, Student
Financial Services, at Ext. 56032, or by
visiting the website www.uoguelph.ca/
president/scholars.

With her career goal in mind, Leslie has acGumulated more than 400 hours of volu nteer
experience at a local veterinary clinic, but that
commitment is just one part of her personality. She was a principal flutist in her school's
concert band, played saxophone in the jazz
band and is a member of the Toronto Youth
Wind Orchestra. Leslie received academic
honours througho ut high school and exceUed
as a student leader - organizing charitable
fundraisers and launching a committee to
promote healthy eating. She also played for a
local slo-pitch team and competed provincially as a member of her school's golf team.

Fawlty mentor: Prof Andy Robinson, chair of
the Departmet1t ofAnimal and Poultry Science
Kevin Lees
Sir Winston Churchill Collegiate and
Vocational Institute, Thunder Bay

President Alastair Summerlee celebrated this year's recipients of the Chancellors' and
President's Scholarships at a reception Sept. 2 . In front row. from left, are Abigail
Menendez, Lauren Patrick and Kevin lees. In back are Rachael Vriezen, Anita Acai, Erin
Stephenson, Summerlee, Lauren Christensen and Leslie Kumagai. Missing from the photo
PHOTO BYGRANT MARTIN
is Ian Donald.

Pamela Wallin
Ch ancellor's Sch olarship

laura Christensen

Vniversityo f Tor on to SchooJs, Toron to
Laura graduated as one of the top students in a

Rachael Vrleun
Preslon High School, Cambridge
Through the Global Outreach program at her
school, Rachael participated in mission trips
to Kenya, Tanzania and Peru, followed by a
co-op placement with Global O utreach, where
she learned about the administrative side of
development work. She has received numerous academic awards and was chosen to represent her school in a DECA business competition, the Shad Valley international program,
Reach for rile Top and conferences related to
political and social issues. She was editor ofthe
school newspaper, president of the arts council and a member of the instrumenta1 band.
Rachael is also a member of the Royal Canadian Air Cadels and is a licensed glider pilot.

Faculty mentor: Prof Craig Johnson, Political
Science

President's Scholarships
Anita Ac.al
John P. Ross Collegiate Vocational Institute, Guelph
Anita is a committed science student who
excelled in the Pascal and Cayley mathematics
competitions, yet she is equally at home in the
arts and social sciences. She edited her school's
literary and fine arts journal, played saxophone in the concert and jazz bands, and was a
member of the school choir. She served as
president of the Zonta Club and founded a
project to collect supplies for a small school in
Sierra Leone. Anita has a black belt in karate
and helps with recreation programs at a
seniors' home, where she was voted "Jane of
All Trades" because of the many tasks she performed. She tutored other students in math
and science and worked at least IO hours a
week.

Faculty nmitor: Prof /olm Greemvood, Molecular and Cellular Biology
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high school where only gifted students are
accepted. Her success in science and mathematics fuelled her interest in environmental
research and enabled her to work one summer
as a research assistant \vi th the Deep River Science Academy on a bioremediation project for
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim ited. Laura aJso
participated in the inter-school Envirothon
com petition and her school's eco-council and
was one of three students featured on a CBC
Radio program called High School Kids Save
the Planet. A well-rounded student, she
headed the lighting/stage crew for school productions and was captain of the wTestling
team. She volunteered with the locaJ food
bank, worked with Habitat for Humanity in El
Salvador and completed conservation
research in the Peruvian rainforest.

Faculty mentor: Prof Val Davidson, Engineering
Ian Donald
Nepean High School, Ottawa
Ian is an athlete who excels in track and field,
cross-country and triathlon. He's a m ember of
the ProvinciaJ Triathlon Centre junior development squad. A champion in many other
ways, Ian has been an honour-roll student
throughout high school and has been cast in
four of his school's theatrical productions. He
also served as co-host of a half-hour cable TV
show called Higl1School Sports Zone. Ian volunteered with the United Way and as a coach
in local running and swimming programs,
mentored younger students, contributed to
the school newspaper and was co-president of
the student council.

Faculty mentor: Prof Stuart McCook, associt1te
dean of research and graduate sw dies in the
College of Arts at1d a facrilty member in the
Department of History.
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After graduating from Port Arthur Collegiate
Institute as an honour student, Kevin took a
year off to join Canada World Youth, volunteering in a Manitoba Hutterite colony and in
Gorontalo, Indonesia. He returned to school
at Sir Winston Churchill Collegiate to prepare
for university admission. Kevin is an environm entalist, a competitive debater and a musician, performing both at school and in an
alternative jazz band caUed Finding Molly
Bish. He has aJso worked as a lifeguard and
life-saving instructor, was a successful competitor in the 100-metre dash and earned the
MVP title in basketball.

Faculty ment.or: Prcif.i Kev!n J;lall, :i.(ice..i R'residem (research) and a faculty member in tire
Scl100Jof Et1gineeri11g
Abigail Menendez
Peterborough Collegiate, Pelerborough
Abby is an exceptional scholar and one of the
highest-achieving students at her school. As
one of her teachers wrote: "Abby was interested in learning. She was never interested in
marks for the sake of marks. She mastered the
material, and the mark took care of itself." She
was also committed to many extracurricular
activities, including field and ice hockey, ans
performances, environmental initiatives and
an African outreach group dedicated to raising awareness of conditions in Africa. She was
chosen to be a "Link Leader" in a program to
assimilate new students and was involved
\vith Jamaica Self-Help, an international
development agency that promotes healthy
Jamaican communities and raises awareness
of global issues. Abby was also selected to
attend a model UN symposium in The Hague.

Faculty mentor: Prof Sofie Lachapelle, History
Brin Stephenson
Waterloo Collegiate, Waterloo
Erin's high school marks demonstrate that
she's an outstanding student; her extracurricular activities show she's also a well-rou nded
individual. An acco mplished writer, she represented her school in three poetry competitions. The Perimeter Institute selected her to
attend its International Summer School for
Young Physicists. One of the best javelin
throwers in the Waterloo region, she also
competed in track and field and ice and field
hockey, and was an MVP at a local S\vim club.
Erin plays piano, coaches minor sports and
received a Junior Achievement Award for
prod uct design.

Faculty mentor: Prof. Andren Buchholz, Family
Relations and Applied Nrltrition

Everybody Wins
M

BY MARY DICKIESON
had a
really great time shopping
for Christmas last year. She did a lot
of her shopping at Stone Road Mall
with $500 in gift certificates she won
through the University's United
Way campaign.
''l was surprised and delighted al
winning the prize," says Eberhardt, a
31-year member of U of G's housekeeping staff and a United Way donor for almost as Jong. "I started to
donate through payroll ded uction
soon after I started working on campus," she says, "and I don' t think I've
missed a year since."
She supports the United Way because it helps fund community programs she thinks are important, and
she remembers her own family's experience with one of tl1em. "My
brother was in Big Brothers, and it
served him so weU. I got to see firsthand the benefits of a big brother
helping out a younger brother."
Eberhardt will receive her 2009
United Way pledge form this week,
as will all U of G employees. About
100 volunteer canvassers are distributing pledge forms across campus,
asking co-workers to support the
community-based charity and encouraging them to pledge early to be
entered in the incentive draws.
More than 75 incentive prizes
will be given away during the first
ARLENE EBERHARDT

This bicycle shelter adjacent to Branion Plaza was built this summer in response to commuters who cited the
lack of secure shelters as an obstacle to riding their bikes to work. It's the first of what Parking Services and
PHOTO ev REBECCA KENDALL
Transportation Planning hopes will be many such shelters on campus.

Shelter From the Storm
New bicycle shelter part of long-term plan to reduce dependence on motor vehicles

L

BY BARRY GUNN

your
bicycle to campus but hate the
thought of leaving it out in the
elements all day? It's Parking
Senrices and Transportation Planning to the rescue.
·~ T.he'firsr ohYhat is hdped will\b e
m any parking shelters was installed
adjacent to Branion Plaza this summer. It's part of a long-term plan
that focuses on reducin g dependence on motor vehicles and promoting alternatives such as walking,
cycling and public transportation,
says Ian Weir, manager of Parking
Services and Transportation Planning.
The aluminum and Plexiglas
structure holds about 20 bikes, "and
we plan to install eno ugh shelters to
accommodate at least 10 per cent of
our bike-rack capacity, or about 120
OVE THE IDEA OF RIDING

out of 1,200 bikes," says Weir.
The bike shelters were proposed
in budget plans earlier this year in response to demand from commuters
who cited the lack of secure shelters
as an obstacle to riding their bikes to
work, he says. A second shelter will
likely be comp\etE_d ~is year in..fron}
of the Animal Science and Nutrition

Building.

"We are working closely with
Physical Resources and the Landscape Advisory Committee to determine future locations. Any place
where you see a large num ber of bike
racks will probably be on our radar
for a potential shelter."
The shelters are built by the same
Ontario-based company that co nstructed the GoTransit shelters in
the 1ransit hub in front of the University Centre. The new shelter was
one of several projects that marked a

busy summer for Weir's department, including new sidewalks and
parking lots.
The bike shelters are an important step toward making the campus
more bike-friendly, but there are
probably other barriers such as road
SafG-ty. a:.qd _ind\v1dual. ac:c:ess

\O t~\"\

able bikes, says Gillian Maurice, (J of
G's sustainability co-ordinator.
"Fortunately, the campus has additional resources to promote
greener transportation and safety
such as the CSA Bike Centre. And
Parking Senrices and Transportation
Planning is working with the City of
Guelph to improve the bike lane network across the city. We've had requests from the campus community
for bike shelters and secure facilities,
so I do think it's a positive move for
our infrastructure to grow in
response to commWlity feedback.."

New Book Launches Guelph
Series in Scottish Studies
Essays examine role of clubs, societies in preserving identity ofScottish migrants

A

NEW BOOK examining the wide
variety of clubs, societies and
institutions established around the
world by Scottish migrants was
unveiled Sept. 26 at U of G's faU
Scottish Studies Colloquium.
A collection of essays written by
several of the world's leading scholars o n the Scottish diaspora - including some from Guelph - Ties of
Bluid, Kin and Co1111trie is the inaugural volume of the Guelph Series in
Scottish Studies.
"Some, of these groups like the St.
Andrew's societies were religio us in
nature and dedicated to helping relieve poverty among Scottish immigrants," says Prof. Graeme Morton,

Guelph1s Scottish Studies Foundation Chair. "But there were also others like Robbie Bum s d ubs and
Caledonia dubs that were more
about socializing and music and
drinking. They all had a role in helping to shape and preserve a d istinctive Scottish identity in their
adopted communities."
With a foreword by Michael Russell, Scotland's minister for culture,
external affairs and the constitulion,
Ties of Bluid is the firs! volume of its
kind to explore these associations.
The goal is to publish a new volume on a different aspect of Scottish
studies every couple of years to provide up-and-coming scholars from

U of G with an additional forum to
get their work in print, says Morton.
"We're hoping it will have wide appeal in Canada and internationally.''
The annual fall colloquium is a
thank you to supporters of the Scottish Studies Foundation. Special
guests this year included plenary
speaker John McGavin of the University of Southampton, who received the Frank Watson Prize for
his book 111eatricality at1d Narrative

in Medieval at1d Early-Modem Scotland.

University of Edinburgh professor Jenny Wonnald gave the Jill
McKenzie Memorial Lecture o n
"Godly Scotland: Myth or Reality?''
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fi.ve 'WCC~ a( the campus c.am:pa\~n,
With -25 cfonared by 16cal recai/e.rs

and more than 50 from individual
donors o n campus. The prizes in clude gift certificates for golfing. ice
cream, a winter car tllne-up and restawant dining, as weUas homemade
jam, craft items and perennials for
your garden - all donated to help
boost U of G's United Way fundraising effort. Eberhardt remembers
winning a pizza more than 25 years
ago, which her then six-year-old son
thought was pretty neat.
The SSOO Stone Road Mall gin
certificate is offered ;\gain this year as
one of three grand prizes. The others
are a $500 TD Canada Trust RRSP,
arranged by Edinburgh Market
Place branch manager Mark Kel-

land, and a one-year U of G parking
permit.
Weekly draws ,viJl be held Oct. 2,
9, 16, 23 and 30. Pledge forms returned by noon on Thursday will be
eligible for the next Friday draw and
all subsequent draws up to and including the grand-prize draw Dec. l ,
says Carol Kitching, secretary in the
Judicial Office, who has coordinated the incentive draws for
the past seven years.
You can also down load a pledge
form from the United Way website
at
ww\v.uoguelph.ca/unitedway.
This is the best way for students 10
enter the prize draws. For employees
and retirees, the form offers three
giving options: payroU deduction,
monthly donations from a credit
card or chequing account, and onetime cash donations.
United Way volu nteers hope
you'll choose payroll deduction.
"It's the backbone of our campaign," says pledge form co-ordinato r Lillian Wilson, manager of
total compensation in Human Re·
sources. She' s been a United Way
volunteer for 15 years and tries to
encourage the payroll deduction
plan by donating a prize for each of
the weekly incentive draws. First up
this year is a bottle of wine, 10 be follo wed by desserts and breads.
'cI think people like to win something," she says. "And if it helps the
cause, why not?''
A big plus of payroll deduction is
its convenience, says Wilson. "And
you can spread your donation over a
whole year if you choose. A few dollars per pay is a painless way to give."
Eberhardt agrees. "Working at
the University, we are very fortunate," she says. "I feel like I have a
lot, and giving some back is certainly
no effort whatsoever."

Nice Guys Can Finish First U of G Receives
Dog-ea.t-dog world tells only part of the evolutionary story for psychology prof
BY TERESA PITMAN

U

NDERL YING

MUCH of newly

arrived psychology professor

Pat Ba rclay's research is a concept

called "the tragedy of the com-

Focus is on preparing new generation of business leaders

mons.
"The phrase describes a situatio n
where each individual foll owi ng his
or her best interests leads to a situatio n that's bad for all," says Barclay.

committed to community engagement, sustainability

T

BY LORI BONA HUNT

"The name com es from the time

HE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH and

when a village would have a (com mons,' a grazin g area that was available to all thelocaJ fa rmers. It's in the
best interest of each farm er to put as
many sheep or cattle as possible out
to graze on tl1 e commons, but if all
the farmers do that, the whole graz-

T he Co-operators recently
laun ched a new centre dedicated to
preparing a new generation of
busi ness leaders committed to
community engagement and sustainability.
The Co-operators Centre for
Business and Social En trepreneurship will be supported over the next
five years by a $400,000 gift from the
Guelph -based insurance and finan cial services organization.

ing area is soon overrun and
destroyed for everybody."
An example that most students
understand is a messy kitchen, he
says. "Each person would rather that
somebody else cleaned up after
m eals, but if nobody does it , eventua!Jy ir's a disaster."
Overfishing, pollution and cl imate change a re also exa mples o f the
"tragedy of the commons" in action.
Barclay's research, based in evolutionary psychology, considers how
the co-ope rative behaviours that
help prevent these situations evolve.
" I want to see what aspects of natural selcctfon support co-operative
sent im ent and the not ion of promoting the public good. "
0 ne way he studies this \s by h aving his research subjects play a game.
They are divided into small groups
and each given the same amount of
Monopoly money. They're asked to
put as much or as little of the money
as they like into the "pool" in the
centre of the table. All money in th e
p ool will be doubled, then distributed equally among the participants.
If three people each have $ 10 and
put the full amount in the pool, they
all gel $20 back. But if one person
puts nothing in and the other two
each put in $ 10, there's only $40 in
the pool after doubling, and each
person is given $ 13. Now the
non-contributor has $23, but the
other two have only $ 13. Good for
the non-contributor, not so good for
th e others.
"Then, as part of th e research, we
can give the people who ended up
with less money a chance to punish
the one who got more by not contributing," says Barclay. "We ask
them if they'd be will ing to give up
one doll ar of their money to have
three dollars taken away from the
non-contributor. Usually they're eager to do it."
He says this result suggests that,
in real life , those who don't co-operate or cont ribute are likely to be
punished.

I\
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From
Co-operators
for New Centre
$400,000

Based in the College of Management and Economics (CME). this
special-focus centre will be among
the first of its kind on a Canadian
university campus.

Mono~oly money plays a ro le in Prof. Pat Barclay's research on the
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
evolution of co-operative behaviour.

"Reputation can also support
co-operation," he adds. " People prefer to associate with those who are
known to be co-operative and generous, and for good reason . You tend
to trust them more, and you benefit
from doing so ."
T hat may be partly why people
are more generous when som eone is
watchin g, says Barclay.
" In the game with the Monopoly
money, people put more into the
pool when they know others can see
what they're doing. In fact , you can
get situations of competitive altruism where people compete not only
to be nice but also to be nicer tha n
th e other guy. This suggests that, despit e the cold hard logic of natural
selection, generosity and co-operative sentiment can evolve."
Cross-appointed to the Department of Psychology and the bachelor
of arts and sciences program, Barclay
joined U of G this summ er. It was a
homecoming for the G uelph graduate, who earned his B.Sc. in psychology here in I 999 before heading off
to McMaster University to do his

PhD.

"At McMaster, I worked with two
of the found ers of evolutionary psychology and learned a lot about evolutionary theory and animal
behaviour," he says. That experience

led to a fou r --year post-doc position
at Cornell University, doing research
and teaching human evolution and
behaviour.
" Evolutionary psychology has really exploded recently," says Barclay.
" It's a different way of looking at
psychology. I bring in theory studies
of animal behaviour, but humans
are m y study species."
H ere at Guelph, he's looking fo rward to doing more teaching as well
as research.
" I love having an opportunity to
get people excited about psychology
and the possibilities of und erstanding human behaviour," he says.
In the years ahead, he'll be teaching introductory psychology and
evolutionary psychology. Next semester, he'll teach a course called
" Implications of Darwinism " for
BAS students.
"The course explores what the
theory of evolution means for us in
terms of issues such as free will, morality and religion, and how the ideas
are misunderstood and misused."
When he's not teaching or doing
research, Barclay says he likes "to be
active. I' m fai rly hyperactive, in fact,
so I like camping, hiking, ca noeing
and adrenalin-related stu ff like cliffdiving, downhill skiing and other
physical risk-taking."

It will serve as a gateway between
the University and the community.
Business students and facu lty will
work with social-purpose organ izations on a broad range of collaborative initiatives that have tangible
benefits for everyone involved.
Along the way, students will gain
management and economic experience, create and launch new ventures and develop a sense of social
responsibility and leadership. There
will also be opportunities for faculty
and graduate student research.
T he donation, provided through
The
Co-operators
Foundation,
builds on more than two decades of
collaboration and partnership between the two organizations.
"Our values align very well with
the mission of this new centre, which
is to foster a commitment to community engagement and sustainability among future business
leaders," says Co-operators president and CEO Kathy Bardswick,
who is vice-chair ofU of G's Board of
Governors.
"Through the centre, students

The next issue of At Guelph
-will appear Oct. Sit.
e deadline to submit copy is Oct. 6.
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will have opportunities to get
hands-o n experience with non -profits and other local o rganiza tio ns,
which will not only further their
learning but will also benefit our
community."
President Alastair Summerlee
says such engagement is fundamental to the learning experience at the
University.
"The drive to address real problems comes from a shared recognition of our civic and cultural
responsibility. So from d ay one, we
work to develop a se nse of communal caring and interest in our students and fac ulty. We' re unique in
Ca nada for this commitment. This
gift fro m The Co-operators will allow us to raise our already high standards for commun ity engagement
and to focus on a culture of applied
lea rning and innovation."
Besides establishing authentic
and sustainable partnerships, the
new centre will allow CME to expand several existing initiatives.
l'hey include the certificate program
in community leadership, student
business competitions, co-op placem ents and a partnership with the
Guelph-Wellington Business Enterprise Centre that enables students to
develop and operate their own
businesses.
"The development of entrepreneurial skills and compassionate attitudes among business students h as
never been more important than it is
today," says CME dean Julia
C hristensen Hughes.
"The support from The Co-operatoi:s will help us achieve our vision
for CME - a college with a true
commitment to student and faculty
engagement and to strengthening
the connections between individual
and community that are vital to social and business sustainability."
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Does Getting Even Make You Feel Better?
Business prof interested in what leads workers to turn the other cheek -

or not -

m
· workpace
I con1,n.1d
·

BY REBECCA KENDALL

Y

ou COME INTO WORK and find a

strongly

worded

e-mail

outlining an error in a report you've

submitted. You're not only upset
that the colleague who wrote the
e·mail called you incompetent, but
you're also miffed that the message
was copied to everyone in your
office, including your boss. What do
you do? Retaliate or forgive?

Your response largely depends on
how you derive self-worth and may
also b e driven by the leadership style
of your employer, says Prof. Agnes

Zdaniuk, Business, who recently
completed a grant proposal to study
the effects of charismatic leadership

on workplace revenge. "At some
point, we're all going to feel that
we've received unfair treatment, but
it's up to the individual to Ghoose
how he o r she will respond."
For the past several years,
Zdaniuk, a three-time University of
Waterloo graduate, h as been studying the motivators behind workplace
revenge. It's a field she became interested in after reading a p aper about
MBA students and their responses to
trust violations. The paper suggested
that som e people retaliate in these
situation s, often using the veil of justice as an excuse for their behaviour.
"Som e people will retaliate and
admit they're doing something unfair, but they don't car e," says
Zdaniuk, w'bo h3S studied 1 a variety
of psychological aspects of workplace interactions, including attitudes, leadership, motivation and
justice, discrimination and affirmative action practices. "They want
people to know that no one can walk
all over them. For others, if you admit that you've done something unfair in response to unfair treatment,
you 're perpetuating a cycle of revenge and counter-revenge behaviour, and therefore you may be
motivated to rationalize the revenge.
In the end, revenge never achieves
what you think it will.11
A quick examination of newspaper headlines often shows the relevance of this type of research. 'Ji'he
recent murder ofa Yale graduate student, for example, has b een linked in
the media to a workplace conflict.
Closer to home, one hears stories of
harassm ent, cyber-bullying, theft
and violence among colleagues.

Prof. Agnes Zda_niuk's research shows that people who get their self-worth from their sense of achievement
PHOTO av MARTIN SCHWALBE
and outperforming others tend to use revenge as a response to unfairness.

U of G, Volunteer Centre
Join Forces to Build Leaders

B

UILDING

STRONG

LEADERS

and learning how to handle
workplace conflict will be among
the topics under discussion as part
of a new initiative developed by the
Volunteer Centre of GuelphWellington and U ofG.
l eadership Guelph and Wellington, which begins next month,
is a series of workshops offering
leadership training skills to people
who want to take a stronger role in
enhancing the local commun ity.
Team building, inclusion, social
change, time managem ent, governance and project management
will also be addressed.
The goal is to train emerging
leaders to accept leadership roles
and understand the challenges
faced by Guelph and Wellington,
says Cathy Taylor, executive director of the Volunteer Centre of

Guelph-Wellington.
The program was spearheaded
by the Volunteer Centre with help
from Prof. Agnes Zdaniuk of the
Department of Business; Prof. Julia
Christensen Hughes, dean of the
College of Management and Economics (CME); and Prof. Geoff
Smith, associate dean of CME, who
were involved in the program's
curriculum developm ent.
"CME offers a number of leadership programs and is committed
to community engagement, so this
program is a natural fit for us," says
Christensen Hughes. "We're confident that participants will find the
curriculum highly relevant and en-

gaging."

From October to June, participants will learn practical leadership
skills, including project management, organizational governance

and effective communication.
" It's a blend ofleader.ship training and training in the community
sector, and it's aligned with our
college's vision to build stronger
relationships with the community," says Zdaniuk.
"This city has a lot going for it in
terms of volunteer commitment
and a community-minded population. We're hoping to strengthen
our leadership base and equip
program participants with the
skills that they need to make a positive difference and m eet their potential as strong leaders in their
sectors."
Once the program finishes next
June, she will lean on her six years
of experience with a similar program in Waterloo Region to begin
an assessment of the impact of the
Guelph initiative.

"Cyber-bullying has become a
popular form of revenge to the point
where employers sometime; hire
people to m onitor what is said on line," says Zdaniuk, who joined
Guelph in 2008.
Revenge can also com e in the
form of badmouthing a colleague or
ostracizing the person from interpersonal interactions, she adds.
Zdaniuk says workplace revenge,
much like schoolyard revenge
among children, stems from people
wanting to make themselves feel
better after they experience a perceived wrongdoing or act of
unfairness.
"As humans, we have a fundam ental need to feel good about ourselves. If an injustice makes you feel
bad , you'll want to respond in a way
that m akes you feel better. Different
people derive positive feelings about
themselves through different means.
If your climate is competitive, you're
more likely to spawn competitive behaviour. Team-oriented environmenls bring out harmony."
Some people get their self-worth
from their sense of achievem ent and
from outperforming others, she says.
Other people feel good by maintaming social harmony from a strong
sense of belonging.
"Self-identity bas a big impact .
How you respond is based on how
you restore your self-worth."
H et teseatch shows \ha\ 'QC.Q'Q\c
who get sdf-wor.r.h lhrough achieve- 1

ment and outperforming others tend
to use revenge as a response to unfairness. These people are m o re aggressive and often take steps 10 harm
the perceived offender. For them, revenge makes them feel better about
themselves. ln contrast, people who
derive self-worth through belonging
and harmony use forgiveness to restore their feelings of self-worth.
This group often feels better about
themselves th.rough forgiveness.
But are there organizational factors that could potentially lead a
seeming.ly forgiving person to plot
revenge against a colleague?
"Leaders may have a strong impact on your identity and how you
feel about yourself," says Zdaniuk.
"I'm hoping to study this more thoroughly because I think charismatic
leaders. leaders who can strongly
motivate others, may be a driving
factor."

Researcher Aims to Create 'Super' Tomatoes

T

s uch as
ketchup and sauce may soon be
even healthier for you. Steven
Loewen, a researcher at U of G's
Ridgetown Campus, is working to
boost the amount oflycopene in new
tomato varieties.
Enhanced levels of this antioxidant will further elevate the health
virtues of tomatoes, says Loewen,
whose goal is to create the ultimate
"healt-h y" tomato for processing.
"Dietary lycopene availability is
incnased by processing tomatoes
OMATO

PRODUCTS

into paste or sauce, so processed is
actually more nutritious than fresh,"
he says.
'fhe new varieties will benefit
farmers' bottom line and exceed
consumers' nutritional expectations
for tomato products, he adds.
"Boosting the nutritional value is the
focus now for the tomato-processing
industry, and consumers will be
reaping the benefits."
Loewen has been working with
the tomato's crimson and high-pigment genes, which are capable of increasing a tomato's lycopene levels.

Studies have shown the genes could
give up to a 200-per-cent boost in
lycopene, as well as the nutrient beta
carotene, a sowce of vitamin A.
But there are challenges, he says.
The high-pigment traits diminish
seed germination, plant development and yield. So he's aiming for
the "super lycopene" plant varieties
to have superior tnits all around that
will produce the best functional
without
sacrificing
properties
growth and overall crop yield.
Along with significantly boosting
lycopene levels, Loewen is finding
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ways to develop earlier maturity and
increase rot resistance, which will
mean a longer harvesting season and
improved yields.
He's also breeding in durability,
so the tomatoes will be able to
weather the many processing stages:
harvesting, peeling, dicing and
canning.
"This research is going to help
sustain the processed-tomato industry by helping farmers produce a
highly nutritious product for the
consumer's benefit," he says.
Others involved in this research
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are Richard Wright and Jennifer
Newport of Ridgetown and Rong
Cao of Agricultwe and Agri-food
Canada.
Funding is provided by the Ontario Tomato Research Institute, in
aMociation with the Ontario Processing Vegetable Growers and the
Ontario Food Processors Association, as well as the sustainable production system section of the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)
and the U of G/OMAFRA partner-

ship.

Darwin-Inspired
Growing Up Near Prisons
Sparks Criminology Interest Exhibition Melds
Community-based learning helps prof connect students to real-life issues
Art and Science
Show to include painting, drawing, sculpture, video

BY TERESA PITMAN

A

PRISON

BREAK

near

h er

BY ANDREW VOWLES

C

childhood home may have
helped spawn Prof. Mavis Morton's
interesl in criminology an d sociaJ
justice issues. It was I 974, and 12
dangerous offenders had escaped
from Millhaven Institution near
Kingston. At the time. Morton, who
joined the Department of Sociology
and Anthropology this summer, was

a young girl living in a rural area near
the prison.
"In fact, we were surro unded by
prisons - not Literally, but there
were several in the area," she says.
"When the inmates escaped from
Millhaven, the police came with
dogs and combed our property. For
days my mother made sandwiches
and coffee for the police as they
searched, and the newspapers
printed front-page stories about
each of the inmates, his crimes and
when and where he was caught."
She'd also had the opportunity to
peek inside more than one prison
because her father was the commissioner of a baseball league that included inmate teams. "I'd go along
with him and watch the teams play,"
she says.
"Those experiences sparked my
interest in criminology, and I went
t.o Cat\e\.on. b ec.a\lSe \\.was on e o ( the
only universities that offered crimi-

nology at the time."
After completing an undergnduate degree in law and sociology, with
a concentration in criminology, she
went on to graduate studies in sociology at York University. Then she
moved away from the formal university environment. "After I earned my
PhD, I did community-based work
and research for I0 years."
Morton wanted to combine her
interests in teaching and research
with work in the community, and
she found ways to do that with a variety of organizations.
"The one consistent piece tended
to be social or policy issues related to
social justice, especially violence
against women," she says. "I worked
with police, courts, hospitals,
women's shelters, Children's Aid societies and other groups."
By 2005, Morton had realized
how much she missed teaching.
York University gave her an opportunity to teach criminology, and she
became aware of the potential to do
community-based learning in her
courses.
"The idea was that I would connect with community organizations
involved with issues related to the
courses I was teaching. I'd look for
ways the students could help the organizations while learning and honing their academic and civic skills."
Morton invited representatives
of organizations relevant to a course
to come to her class, talk about what
they do and explain how the students could help. The students
would then form small groups to
tackle the projects.

landmark
book about his theory of
evolution contained about 150,000
words and one illustration. Next
month, an on-campus show of new
evolution-inspired artworks will
provide diverse views of ideas
contained in his Ot1 tlie Origin of
Species, published l 50 years ago.
"This View of Life: Evolutionary
Art in the Year of Danvin, 2009"
runs Oct. 9 to 30 in the science com plex atrium and at Ed Video Media
Arts Centre in downtown Guelph. A
reception will be held Oct. 16 from 5
to7 p.m .
Billed as a melding of artistic and
scientific disciplines, the show includes painting, drawing, sculpture,
video and even "deviant taxidermy"
contributed by 10 artists from
Guelph and nearby. The artists were
asked to interpre1 Dan\fin's ideas
and related concepts such as
biodiversity, which are majo r research and teaching topics for numerous scientists and students
across campus.
"The artists were free to do what
they liked, inspired by evolution and
Darwin's ideas," says Prof. Ryan
Gregory, lntegrntive Biology. co-organizer of the show.
Contributors to the exhibition
include U of G studio art graduate
Stephen Wicks; Guelph artist AJison
Judd; Burnaby Orbax, a sessional
lecturer in the Department of Physics; U of G MFA graduate Jenn
Norton; and Prof. Jean Maddison,
Fine Art and M usic.
Earlier this year, Gregory and departmental colleague Prof. Beren
Robinson organ ized a Danvinthemed colloquium on evolutionary
science and a workshop on teaching
evolution for high school teachers.
Looking for another way to mark
Darwin's 200th birthday and his
book's anniversary, they hit on the
idea of an art show.
"The act of science begins with
the observation of nature," says
Robinson, referring to the five-year
round-the-world voyage aboard the
Beagle that helped hone Darwin's
skills as a natural historian. "That's
what artists do first, they look."
Art and science also meet in their
use of m etaphor.s for interpreting
and teaching, he says.
"O ne of the most powerful
teaching tools is to find an apt metaphor for an idea. 1i'h ere's an opportunity to share metaphors here."
The lone illustration in Darwin's
1859 book - a branched diagram
HARLES DARWIN'S

In her research, Prof. Mavis Morton is looking at how community-based
"domestic violence" committees have changed over the years.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Ontario Women in Law Enforcement, for example, was interested in
having more women represented in
police associations. Morton's students were asked to research other
associations to find out what they'd
done to improve equity and to look
for applicable strategies.
The Sexual Assault Centre at
Scarboro ugh-Grace Hospital asked
the students to review its website and
offer recommendations on how to
make it more youth-friendly.
For the Catholic Children's Aid
Society of Toronto, the students did
a literature review looking for research on connections between
young parents' involvement with the
law and their ability to parent.
At the end of the course, the students made in-class presentations to
the o rganization representatives and
gave them hard-copy reports.
"It was so exciting for the students to be working on real-life issues," says Morton. "And for me, it
brought together the teaching, the
research and the engagement with
the community that I value."
Although
community-based
teaching isn't new, it's becoming increasingly accepted and popular,
says Morton, who's been pleased to
find U of G embraces this approach.
"I sometimes felt like I wasn't a
real academic and had to apologize
for the work I was passionate about.
Now I'm meeting other people who,
like me, are interested in both com-

munity-based scholarship and community-based learning."
As a researcher, she looks at how
community-based "d omestic violence" committees have changed
over the years.
"The climate around violence
against women has changed," she
says. "The structure of these groups
and how these groups work vary
from one community to another,
and this has not been well-documented in Canada. I' m interested in
documenting the landscape, the issues they're grappling with and how
what they do has changed."
Morton's newest research interest was prompted by Ottawa's decision last year to raise the age
someone can legally consent to sex
from 14 to 16.
"I want to look at the implications of this law for youth and people
working with youth," she says.
"There are a number of exceptions
- for example, when the sexual activity is between two youths dose in
age - but the legislation is complex
and not easy to read, and it was
passed without much consultation,
training or information."
Morton moved to Guelph in
early September with her partner,
John, and children: Calder, 11, and
Aden, 8.
"There's lots to get up to speed
on," she says, "but everyone has been
incredible - so welcoming and
helpful."
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depicting his concept of species' descent with modification - is echoed
in the signature "tree of life" in the
science complex atrium, says Robinson. "It's a m etaphor with unbelievable power."
Gregory points out the amount
of detail in drawings by Toronto artist Matthew Brown that depict
changes in biological diversity.
Man y of the numerous creatures
populating the illustratio ns are easily recognizable to a biologist, he
says.
"We're interested in how our science is perceived by other people,
and this is a great example."
Besides Gregory and Robinson,
the organizing committee members
are Profs. Tara Abraham, History;
Stefan Linquist, Philosophy; and
Anne Milne, English and Theatre
Studies.
"This View of Life" is sponsored
by the College of Biological Science
and the College of Arts; the School
of Fine Art and Music; the School of
Environmental Sciences; the departments of Integrative Biology, History and Philosophy; Ed Video; and
ASTRA (Arts, Science and Technology Research Alliance).
"I see a lot of parallels between
art and science," says Scott
McGovern, Ed Video programming
d irector and curator for the October
show. Besides the disciplines' use of
creativity and collaboration, "both
are trying to obtain the same answers from our world," he says.
"Artists and scientists are just trying
to figure out what's going on - why
are we here, in essence taking a stab
at the m eaning of life."
Two public lectures on aspects of
evolut ion will also take place this fall
on campus. The free talks both begin
at 7:30 p.m . in the science complex
atrium.
On Oct. 13, Paul Ewald, director
of the evolutionary medicine program at the University of Louisville,
presents "Evolutionary Insights Into
the Causes and Prevention of Cancer: It's Not Just About Mutations
Anymore." This lecture is presented
by the art show organizing committee.
On Dec. I, Niles Eldredge, a curator at the American Museum of
Natural History and author of books
on evolutionary theory, discusses
"Darwin: Discovering the Tree of
Life." His lecture is organized by

ASTRA.

For more information, visit
http://arts.uoguelph.ca/eayd2009
and http://astra.uoguelph.ca/events.

To keep up-to-date on U of G teaching
and learning news and to engage In
discussion on posted topics, check out
"Guelph Academic Matters" at
uoguelph.ca/ academlcmatters/.

profjle

Reading the Gallle
Office of Research staffer brings Olympics, World Cup experience to women's soccer pitch

R

BY ANDREW VOWLES

ANDY RAGAN'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT

came a

and Lauren Hampton from CaJgary.
This year's team played several pre-season games in
August and its first home game Sept. IO. Playoffs start
early next month, with national finals in November.
Ragan is determined that the Gryphons will make the
playoffs this year.

day early this year. On June 6, one day before
the U of G staffer's big day, he visited BMO
Field in Toronto. There on the home pitch of

Toronto FC and the men's national soccer team, he and
the other members of Canada's 1986 World Cup team
were inducted into the Soccer HaU of Fame and
Museum.

"We will be competitive,'' he says. ''We're better than
our record shows."

A proud moment, Ragan says - perhaps equalling
the one in 2002 when he was inducted as a player. Still,
the unassuming midfielder-turned-lawyer is keeping
things in perspective. These days, there's his job as a
contracts manager in the Office of Research to think
about-and a still-new challenge on home turf here in
Guelph.

He hopes ultimately to see one or more Gryphons
qualify for Canada's team in the World University
Games, held every two years.
Working with Ragan are three assistant coaches, including Prof. Al Weersink of the Department of food,
Agricultural and Resowce Economics. The nvo also
play together on an old-timers' league in Cambridge. " I
still get a lot of enjoyment from playing," says Ragan.
Now a Level 3 coach, he started as assistant coach
with the Gryphon men's varsity team in 2007, two years
after joining the University. By then he'd spent three
years coaching a Guelph boys' team in the regional soccer league. He coached the Guelph Royals under-J6
team that reached the Tier 2 final of the Ontario Cup in
2003 and won the under-17 Tier 2 Ontario Cup in 2004.
rusoon as he started working at U ofG, Ragan began
watching for a coaching opening on campus. "For better
or worse, I just can 't stay away from it. Coaching and
preparing a ream for competitive games are very chal-

This fall marks his second season as head coach of the

varsity women's soccer team. With a roster of promising
rookies this year, he is hoping the squad will better last
year's performance to reach the playoffs. Besides the
new prospects he's recruited, Ragan hopes to bring a
fresh approach, including clearer coaching expectations, to the field.
"I think I'm learning," he says. "I've got to realize
players are coming from all different playing backgrounds." Shades of that 1986 World Cup competition,
perhaps.
Recalling Canada's entry in that year's tournament
in Mexico, Hall of Fame historian Colin Jose says: "It
was the only Canadian team that ever qualified for the
World Cup." The squad, including Ragan as a
26-year-old talented midfielder, lost to Firance in a
dose-fought game whose only goal came 11 minutes before the end of regulation time. Argentina eventually
captured the cup in a 3-2 win over the former West
German)'·
Canada had qualified for the first time that year.
Only a year earlier, the North American Soccer League
(NASL) had folded. That meant a number of players, including Ragan, formerly with the Toronto Blizzard, had
had no club to play with for about two years. Others had been
released by their home club only days ahead or had been limited
to indoor training - no substitute for the real thing, says Jose.
"No other team in the history of the World Cup had been in
that situation. They got ready for the most important competition of the year without teams to play for. "
Jose says holding off France until its late-period goal was a
real achievement - one due at least partly to Ragan, who was
considered one of Canada's top midfielders. The Guelph nativ~
had played varsity soccer at Simon Fraser University and been
named to the 1976 national youth team before being drafted by
the Toronto Blizzard. From 1980 to 1984, he played in 11 7
league games with the team, including the North American
Soccer Bowl final in 1983 and 1984.
He also played 40 times for Canada, including foW' gam es at
the 1984 Olympics and three at the 1986 World Cup.
His midfield position was a pivotaJ one, says Jose, who
watched Ragan often at Blizzard games.

lenging."

He grew up playing soccer in Langley, B.C. Pastime
turned into passion around age 10, when he joined a

"He controlled a lot of the games he played in. He played for
the Toronto Blizzard at a time when it was one of the best teams
in North America. With soccer, the midfield is often the key to
the game. Randy's distribution and reading of the game were
key to the team's success. He would have gone a lot further in
the game if he weren't such a nice person, if he had more of a
mean streak."
There's no mean streak- not even a shadow- evident one
morning this summer as Ragan recalls his playing days and
looks ahead to Guelph's fall season.
He was named head coach of the women's team before the
start of the 2008/09 season, becoming the third person in four
year~ to hold the position. The team ended his first season with
an overall record of 1-12-1 and missed out on post-season pJay.
Ragan has spent much of the past year doing recruitment
and indoor training. Despite lucrative scholarship opportunities that lure many Canadian players to the United States, he
says he's managed to snare a few promising players, including
Oakville's Samantha Bright, Amanda Solyam from Erin Mills

league. 'We played before school, at lunchtime, after
school - it was what we did." As a member of the under-16 provincial team, «J was fit, I could run a lot, I
could get by technically, and I could read the game well."
Reading the game - including having a good sense
of positioning and orher players' movements - is just
as critical as kicking the baU. Ragan says many peop\e arc
surprised to learn just how little ball possession time any
single player has during a typical game. Even for good
ball players, "if you total the amount of time the ball is at their
feet, it's about three minutes out of a 90-minute game."
He was in his mid-20s when the NASL folded in l985. " At
that time, if you were approaching 30, the culture was that you
had to think about haaging up your boots." It was time for him
to think about life after soccer.
After completing a bachelor of education, Ragan enrolled at
Osgoode Hall Law School in 1986. He was called to the bar i.n
1991. He worked for a private law firm and for Legal Aid Ontario before joining the Office of Research in 2005.
It's his job to dot all the legal "i's" on research contracts involving faculty across the University. "Before the money can
flow, you need a contract in place," he says. "A legal background
helps."
Ragan and his wife, Janet, a Guelph graduate in applied human nutrition, moved to Guelph in 1984. They have four children, including Ben, 22, a fourth-year freshwater and marine
biology student at V of G and a varsity soccer player.

Soy Lowers Risk of Heart Disease in Type 2 Diabetics
BY BARRY GUNN

A

soy
protein helps lower cholesterol
and reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease in adults diagnosed with
Type 2 diabetes, U of G researchers
have found.
Jn a study published in the Journal of Nutrition, the researchers
found that soy protein reduces serum .LDL- so-called "bad" cholesterol in ad\Jlts with Type 2
diabetes who are managing their disDIET
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ease through diet rather than with
medication.
"Everyone who has Type 2 diabetes is at higher risk for heart disease,"
says Prof. Alison Duncan, Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences.
"So it's encouraging to show that
it's possible to control one ofthe major risk factors by using soy as a dietary preventive strategy."
It's estimated that nearly onequarter of a billion people in the
world have diabetes, with more than

two million of them in Canada. Up
to 90 per cent of diabetes cases are
Type 2, which typically develops in
adulthood and is often linked to lifestyle factors such as diet.
The number of people with Type
2 diabetes is increasing dramatically
due to rising rates of obesity, sedentary Lifestyles and an aging population. Up to 80 per cent of people with
diabetes will die from a heart attack
or stroke.
The randomized double-blind
study followed 29 adults with
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d.iet-controUed Type 2 diabetes for
nearly five months. The participants
were given powdered soy protein
isolate formulated to replace other
high-protein foods such as milk,
cheese and meats in their daily diet.
Consumption of the soy protein
lowered serum LDL cholesterol as
weU as the ratio of LDL to HDL
("good" cholesterol). It also had a
positive effect on proteins in the
blood that bind to fat. The soy pro·
tein did not affec1 total cholesterol
levels.
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Nor did it have any effect oa
blood sugar, which was disappointing, says Duncan. 'Those results are
reported separately in a paper to be
published in the British /ounial of

Nutrition.

"Still, we were very encouraged
by the results of this study because it
reinforces the fact that there's a lot
we can do in our lifestyle to manage
Type 2 diabetes," she says.
This research was funded by the
Heart and Stroke Foundation ofOntario.
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Institute of the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md. He's been
studying chemotax:is, or directed
movement of bacteria toward or
away from stimuli.
Here at Guelph, he plans to continue learning how microbes use
proteins to sense and respond to
their environment. That work might
help in understanding how bacteria
move, divide and interact, including
assembling themselves into those intriguing mats or biofilms.
He aJso hopes to develop new
drug targets, particularly for use
against a growing number of
drug-resistant microbes.
Khursigara was well aware of
Guelph's expertise and tools in this
field before his arrival. "The reputation of the department is phenomenal," he says. In particular, he knew
of related work by late professor
Terry Beveridge in Guelph's micros-

BY ANDREW VOWLES

T

HINK GRAPPLING HOOKS and
you might picture Batman,
Ninja warriors and mountain
climbers.
But
Prof.
Cezar
Khursigara, Molecular and Cellular
Biology, has oth er users in mind ones that invented this kind of device
millions of years ago fo r life on a
microscopic scaJe.
Those ordinary- looking bacteria
on his office computer screen in the
science complex use these hooks lo
cling together in mats around thermaJ vents at the bottom of the ocean.
"Bacteria knew how to make a
grappling hook," says Khursigara,
who arrived at Guelph in June.
"What I find interesting is that we
didn' t know anythin g about these
bacteria until recently."
He studies not just exotic species
living in the deep sea but a1so more
common bacteria that can cause
such gut ailments as traveller's diarrhea and hamburger disease in
people.
Like many microbiologists, he is
drawn by the seemingly ingenious
ways developed by micro-organisms
to live their li v~. Many bacteria have
found mechanisms for exchanging
nutrients and even for "talking" with
each other that were unimaginable a
few decades ago.
Learn more about their workings
and we might learn better how to live

\ - with badcrla~ says Xhursjgara. We

copy imaging facility.

Looking at bacteria from different angles is the research interest of Prof. Cezar Khursigara.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

carry on relationships \vith bugs of
all kinds, of course, including many
species that inhabit our gut and aid
in food digestion and nutrient
absorption.
But even with disease-causing
strains, he says, we may need to find
ways to get along rather than prolong a war of attrition with antibiotics and other defences.
Khursiiara says he's uncomfonable with che popular "anns race "

metaphor in discussing human-microbe relations. He notes that evolution works without d esign, despite
our own best-laid plans.
Still, he find s himself using simi lar ideas in discussing his earlier research interest. For his PhD at
McGill University, he studied bow
bacteria take up iron. That's no arcane field: humans are in a constant
struggle with bugs for possession of
the precious elemenc.

"One of the biggest battles between bacteria and the human body
is over iron/' says Khursigara, who
looked at interactions between proteins in bacterial processes.
Earlier he studied biology at
Ryerson University, where a summer
work-study stint gave him his first
look at pathogenic bacteria and his
first taste of1ab research.
For the past four years, he's been
a pos t- d oc a l the National Cancer

Now he find s himself spending
more time in the electron microscopy unit, located in the Advanced
Analysis Centre on the groWld floor
of the science complex. There he's
keen to help improve tools and techniques for studying bacteria, an interest developed during his PhD and
post-doc.
Khursigara moved to Guelph this
summer with his wife, Deborah
Stewart-Khursigara, who studied
parasitology at Mc.Gill. They have a
year-old son, Maclean.

The Gravity of the Situation
U of G prof studies gravitational waves to help decipher laws of the universe

D

BY ANDREW VOWLES
and, unless the
pencil point stabs your toe, you risk little
damage. Drop that pencil on a neutron star,
and you could cause the equivalent of an
atomic explosion. That's among the many
weird properties of gravity that have brought
Prof. Luis Lehner, Physics, to his studies of
gravitational waves.
He's now studying that field here at Guelph,
havin g arrived last month from a faculty position in the southern United States. Lehner will
spend roughly half his time at U of G. For the
rest of the week, look for him at the Perimeter
Institute for Theoretical Physics in Waterloo.
Last fall, the institute added him to its growing
roster of scientists, whose affiliate members already include four U of G faculty.
"I've always fou nd gravity and its effects fascinating," says the Argentinian native, who
moved to Waterloo !his summer with his wife,
Lucy Beltramo, and their two daughters.
Take tha1 pencil-sized "atomic bomb."
A neutron star is what's left over after a
massive star runs out of fuel and collapses. It's
so dense that its gravity is many orders of magnitude greater than Earth's. Formed in a similar way, a black hole is so dense that its
gravitational collapse causes space-lime to
curve so strongly that not even light can escape
from it.
Lehner studies !he theoretical physics of
gravitational waves, predicted by Einstein in
his 1916 theory of general relativity. Many of
these waves are believed to emanate from biROP A PENC IL ON EARTH

nary systems containing neutron stars and
black boles, especially as these structures
collide and merge.
To explain gravitational waves, he evokes
the common analogy of a bowling ball o n a
rubber sheet. A ping-pong ball travelling across
the sheet will be drawn to the dent created by
the larger object.
Now imagine that the bowling ball is not
rigid but is wobbling. Those wobbles send out
ripples in space-time like waves travelling
through water. Even from far galaxies, those
ripples can be felt here on Earth - or so physicists believe.
The trick is to catch them. That requires
special detectors able to pick up the waves'
vanishingly small signal.
Three LJGO (Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory) detectors are lotwo in
cated in the United States Washington state, the other in Louisiana.
These massive L-shaped instruments send laser
light down two long arms and compare the
beams' arrival time at the detector.
Gravitational waves would theoretically
stretch and compress the anns relative to each
other, just as those waves would cause a pencil
to shrink and expand by an infinitesimally
small amount, says Lehner.
These detectors are specially built to cancel
out noise from other kinds of oscillations, including earthquake tremors, and to pick up the
space-time ripples.
Another instrument in Germany called the
GE0600 is operated by a German-British collaboration; yet another interferometer in Italy

is run by a separate Italian-French collaboration. Scientists using these detectors co-operate in a larger network..
There are also plans to build an even larger
detector in space that could "see" much further
out. That plan wou1d tie to research by Lehner
and departmental chair Prof. Eric Poisson,
who also studies gravitational waves.
Poisson says Lehner "is a 'name' in the field.
He's already developed a leading international
reputation for his work."
Since the LIGO instruments began running, no gravitational waves have been detected . But in a Nature paper published this
summer, a research team reported that it has
further tuned the instrument's "ear" to catch
gravitational waves that could have come from
the Big Bang.
That's important, says Lehner. Besides telling us more about such entities as neutron
stars and black holes, this work is intended to
help us "hear" or "see" conditions immediately
following the universe's birth. That will help us
understand the laws that govern the universe
and perhaps help in cracking a key puzzle the relationship of gravity to the other basic
forces of the universe.
One of those other forces - the strong nuclear force that holds atoms together - is the
research focus of Guelph physics professors
Carl Svensson and Paul Garrett, who work at
another kind of detector based in British Columbia. On o ur Earth-sized scale, gravity is the
weakest force, says Lehner, "but on a larger
scale, it's the only one that matters. The cosmos as a whole is dominated by gravity."
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As detectors become more sensitive, scientists should begin picking up their hoped-for
signals within about a decade, he says.
"We sho uld be routinely using gravitational
waves to understand o ur universe."
He says this work will probably deepen our
understanding of matter and even help refine
or revamp Einstein's theory.
Lehner will run complex computer simulations to help model gravitational waves, including the results of collisions involving
neutron stars and black holes.
Until this summer, he worked at Louisiana
State University, within an how's drive of the
LIGO detector in Baton Rouge. He explains
that his theoretical work can occur anywhere
he has access to a computer and interferometer
data.
Here at U of G, he's teaching physics for biologicaJ sciences this fall. Early in 20 10, he will
begin teaching in a new graduate program at
the Perimeter. That program, called Peri.meter
Scholars International, will provide intensive
training to prepare students for doctoral research in theoreticaJ physics.
Lehner hopes to establish a similar training
program in South America. He attended the
National University of Cordoba in Argentina
before punuing PhD studies at the University
of Pittsburgh. He held post-docs at the University of Texas at Austin and the University of
British Columbia before joining Louisiana
State.
At Guelph, he plans to work with the Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics and
the Canadian Institute for Advanced Research.
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Scalpel Clean? Check
BY TERESA PITMAN

A

on
racehorses and needs the devices
sterilized between uses to prevent infection. A
veterinary surgeon is preparing to operate on a
dog and needs to know that her instruments
are not on ly sterile but that they're also exactly
what's needed for the procedure.
Where do they turn to? The sterile processing department (SPD) of the Ontario Veteri nary College Teaching Hospital. It's the place
where the specialized instruments and equipment used to treat and care for animal patients
are sterilized and repackaged for the next
VETERINARIAN IS USING MONITORS

surgical exercise.

Team leader Jennifer Lawlor has been with
the SPD for 13 years. She worked for many
years as a registered practical nurse at Guelph
General Hospital before coming to OVC. As a
longtime pet owner who loves animals, "I felt
good about using my skills here," she says.
To qualify for the job, she had to complete
the Central Service Association of Ontario
(CSAO ) course, which is required for all SPD
technicians. Lawlor and the other members of
the SPD team - Barb Brooks, Gerry DiCicco,
Heather Morris and Paul Hanna - carry out
the processes with the same level of expertise
and care as their counterparts at hum an hospitals, says Lawlor. They may be dealing with different species, but the need for sterility and
attention to detail is just as crucial, she says.
''Teamwork is the key to keeping our department running smoothly and efficiently,"
she adds.
And it's not just OVC that relies on their
skills. They've processed instruments for the
Toronto Zoo, the RCMP and researchers
working in Algonquin Park, as well as for researchers from across the U of G campus, says
Lawlor.
"Sometimes outside clients show up at the
SPD door saying: 'Here's my project, this is the
item and how can we sterilize it?' It's a total
process from method of decontamination and

Jennifer Lawlor is team leader in OVC's sterile pfocessing department.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWAtBF

sterilization to packaging and billing to reach
the final sterile item. Everyone who comes to
us with a project walks away with a good feel-

ing. They know it's going to be organized and
done properly and that we'll meet their
deadlines."

Last fall, the SPD hosted the quarterly
meeting of the Delta chapter of the CSAQ_ A
DVD showcasing the many facets of OVC was
shown at the meetin g.
"Everyone was fasci nated by what we do
here," says Lawlor.
In the SP D, the main processing room is the
hub of the department. Staff use nvo methods
of sterilization - steam heat with autociaves
and hydrogen peroxide.
To meet the needs of the hospital, the SPD
team has developed comprehensive manuals
that desc ribe in detail each instrument used in
every surgical unit . These are based on CSA
standards. The manuals outline how every instrument is disassembled, cleaned and reassembled; how it 's lubricated , sterilized and
packaged; the precautions needed; and what
CSA standard is being followed.
For scheduled surgeries, the SPD feceives
daily spreadsheets listing the required instruments, and Lawlor ensures that the demands
of the surgical units are met within a strict
timeline. In addition, researchers reguJarly
contact her for information about sterilizing
devices or instruments.
As OVC has added more special ty departments over the years - chemotherapy, ophthalmology and dermatology, to name a fewnew instruments and new processes have been
added to the SPD roster. For Lawlor, these o ngoing changes are one of the things she likes
best about her work.
" l like that I'm constantly learning and that
we're always trying to improve, to provide the
best sterilization techniques for the patients
being treated here."
Lawlor, who has a 16-ycar-old golden retriever-collie cross called Molson at home,
likes knowing that her job helps OVC provide
"top -notch" care and treatinent for its animal
patients.
"It's very satisfying work. And 1 couldn't
ask for a better group of people to work with.
We all take great pride in knowing that we're
doing something important."

Girls Set Sights Higher in School
U of G economists say study results help explain dramatic increase in women attending universities in Canada and other western countries
BY ANDREW VOWLES

W

to higher
education, mid-teen girls set
their sights higher than boys do helping to explain the so-called
"gender gap" favouring women over
men enrolled at Canadian universities in the past two decades,
according to a new study by U of G
economists.
The study says girls at 15 have
higher aspirations for post-secondary education than boys do and are
more likely to raise those goals even
higher by age 17, a key facto r in a recent dramatic inGrease in women attending universities in Canada and
other western countries.
Study co-author Prof. Mike Hoy.
Economics, suspects that several factors affect< boys' and girls' school
plans, including grades, parental education levels and expectations, and
children's perceptions of their parents' expectation s. Earlier research
has shown a larger earnings gap behveen women with university degrees and less-educated females than
for men with or without post-secHEN

IT COMES

ondary education, providing a
stronger incentive (the so-called
"university premium") for females
to pur..sue higher education .
"Children having aspirations is
important," says Hoy. "How far back
that seed is planted is hard to say."
He says the study highlights the
need for teachers and schools to
counsel students about higher education and careers perhaps as early as
elementary school and to involve
parents in those discussions. If students fail to aim high enough in
schooling, they may wind up in
unfulfilling jobs and ultimately con tribute Jess to the economy, he says.
"That seems a waste of human resources. ''
Based on a national survey of
high school students, the study appears as a chapter in a new book
about often-controversial factors
from money to family background
that affect university attenda nce
among young Canadians.
CaUed Wl10 Goes? Wli o Stays?
Wliat Matters?: Accessing Post-Secondary Ed11cario11 in Canada, the

book is published by Queen 's University's School of Policy Studies in
partnership with the Educational
Policy Institute (Canada) in Toronto. Hoy says the book is intended
mostly for policy-makers but wiU
probably interest university professors and administrators as well as
parents.
Hoy,
economics
professor
Thanasis Stengos, University professor emeritus Louis Christofides and
form er PhD student Zhi (lime) Li
used data from Statistics Ca nada 's
Youth in Transition Survey tracking
teens' school plans from age 15 to 20.
Othe r research has shown that
parents' own education levels are
more important than fa mily income
in affecting children's decisions
about attending university.
"For many families, it's just a natural progress ion," says Hoy, whose
wife teaches elementary school.
Their son and daughter both completed undergraduate degrees.
He was surprised that aspirations
were higher not just among girls with
top marks but also among 1hose with

medium grades. Less than one-quarter of boys earning grades around 70
per cent pursued university, compared with more than two-thirds of
girls with similar grades.
Hoy hopes othe r researchers will
try to learn more about what drives
university aspirations. He has begun
looking at the impact of peers on
teenagers' school aspirations and
achievement.
His advice to parents: "Talk to
your children aboul their future. It
doesn't have to be university, but it
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could be college or training. Keep an
open mind."
In 2008, Hoy, Christofides and
former PhD student Ling Yang published a working paper about fuctors
affecting gender balance in Canadian
universities.
Gender imbalance in higher education was also the 1opic of a 2004
paper by other V of G researchers
mentioning that more than 60 per
cent of Guelph students-and up to
80 per cent in some programs - are
women.
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RecycleMe Organ
Donor Campaign
Visits Campus

STEPHEN HENIGHAN
Professor and head of Hispa11ic studies in the School of
Languages and Literawres,joined U ofG in 1999
"In some ways, it's hard to
draw the line between work
and leisure, but in a good
way, not in a workaholic
way," says Prof. Stephen
Henighan. "All my reading
and writing and research are
bound up together, but a lot
of it is just fun, especially
writing ficition."
Henighan also finds
more active ways to have a
little fun. When he lived in
Ottawa, he was an avid cross-country skier, but he's been
disappointed in the amount of snow Guelph offers during the winter.
"Now I've gotten into riding my bike a lot to get
around, and I often ride to work,'' he says.
But for really getting away from it all, Henighan says
travel is his best bet.
'Tm a compuJsive traveller. When I was a child, my
parents changed countries every 18 months, and something about me feels most relaxed when I'm travelling. I
try to learn about the places I travel to so I don't do it in a
superficial way. Yes, I still scribble things in a notebook,
but it's not the same as work- it's relaxing."
He has t\vo approaches to travel. "One way I like to
travel is as cheaply as possible, \vith a backpack and just
the necessities. In the summer of 2008, I backpacked
from Turkey through Bulgaria and Romania and into
Ukraine. I have a bit of a bias towards Romania because I
studied there and know the language."
His other approach is an in-depth exploration of a
city or community. "This summer, I rented an apartment in Berlin for a month. I spent four weeks exploring
the city and improving my German. A very different
kind of travel."
Those relaxing vacations are slightly less so since the
onset of e-mail, he adds. "You just feel obligated to drop
into an Internet cafe and check your messages."

A single donor can save up to eight lives
BY BARRY GUNN

T

campaign
launched this spring by the
Trillium Gift of Life Nerwork
(TGLN) to raise awareness of the
critical need for organ and tissue
donors was at U of G over the past
week as part of a tour of southern
Ontario campuses.
Geared specifically to youth, the
campaign is anchored by the website
RecycleMe.org, which urges them to
consider the ultimate act of recycling.
"Every three days, someone dies
waiting for an organ transplant, and
it doesn't have to be that way," says
Claire Alexander, special projects
manager in the president 'sofficeand
a member of the TGLN family advisory board.
"Organ donation simpJ)' isn't on
the radar for many people. For most,
it's not that they won' t do it - they
just don't want to think about it or
talk about it. Young people, although they tend to think of themselves as invincible, seem to be more
willing to talk about it openly and
frankly. That's what this campaign is
about-getting people to talk about
it."
J>,.\cxander notes \hat a single donor can save up to eight lives. fn Ontario, people who wish to donate
their organs can register their consent with the Ministry ofHeahh and
Long-Term Care, Signing a donor
card isn't always enough, she says.
Consent forms are available for
download from tbe TGLN website at
www.giftonife.on.ca. The information is kept on a database that's
available to doctors 24/7.
HE

RECYCLEME

thing positive. Organ donation docs
save lives. It's the most devastating
thing in the world to lose a child.
Fraser died four days before Christmas, which of course in many ways
makes it more painful. But every
Christmas, I also know that there are
five families out there who are thinking about my son and what his gift
meant to them."
U of G student Brianne Cordick
understands what it means to receive the gift of life. The 24-year-old
received a double-lung transplant in
August and has 1aken a leave from
her anthropology studies to allow
her immune system to recover.
"Donating your organs is one of
the most heroic things you can do,"
says Cordick, who had battled
chronic lung problems since birth.
"Without the transplant, 1 don't
know how much longer I would
have had. The gratitude I feel toward
my donor can't be expressed in
words."
At 17, she was diagnosed with
bronchiectasis, an incurable condition that develops due to repeated
infections and causes the ainvays to
become inflamed and produce excess mucous. The damage leaves the
lungs vulnerable to more infections.

YVOIHIESU
Third-year i111ernatiot1al development student

With the help of medicalion and

breathing exercises, Cordick was stable for five year.s, but then she got
sicker.
"Before the transplant, I was taking 13 different inhaled and oral antibiotics. Nothing was working. As
the condition go1 worse, holes
formed in my ain.,rays, and parts of
my lungs stopped working altogether. J was in constant pain from
the scarring in my lungs, and my
AJexander's commitment to the lungs were stuck to my ribs because
cause is the positive legacy of a tragic of all the damage done by the
loss. Nearly eight years ago, her son disease."
Fraser died from surgery complicaAfter spending 15 months on a
tions at 1he age of four. Devastated waiting list, Cordick received her
by their Joss, she and her husband transplant two weeks before her 24th
wanted to do what tJ1ey could to pre- birthday. Prior to the surgery, just
vent other parents from experienc- putting on her socks or doing up a
ing the same sorrow. So they agreed seatbelt left her breatWess and ready
to donate Fraser's organs.
to pass out. Today she walks every"For me, it's such a gift to be in- where she possibly can.
volved in this," she says. " It allows
"I've been given my life back,''
me to pour my energy into some- she says.

"When I heard about the
effects of climate change on
those who are already vulnerable, I wanted to do
something about it," says
Yvonne Su. "And some of
the most vulnerable are
people living with HIV and
AIDS in Southern Africa."
Su found a way to make
a difference. For the past
rwo years, she's been volun-Y
_v_o_n_n_
e_s_
" _ _ __
leering \vith LetsStopAIDS
(wv;w.LetsStopAIDS.org), a national youth organization with groups of volunteers across the country. She
created her own project under the umbrella of the national group and travelled to South Africa this summer
with friend and fellow U of G student Sam de Lange to
spend a month working with young people.
"Our program was called Spread Trees, Not AIDS,"
says Su, "and we did workshops about both HIV prevention and environmental health. The young people who

participated were very receptive. They don't have the resources we have for sexual health education, so they were
never formally educated about these issues."
Two days of the workshop were spent discussing
myths about HIV and AIDS, she says.
"We asked them about ways they thought the HIV virus could be transmitted, and after naming the obvious
ones, they mentioned things they'd heard such as sharing underwear and wearing another person's earrin gs.
That gave us a chance to inform them about misinformation. We explained to them that the virus dies when
in contact with air, so the risk wouJd be very low."
As part of the program, trees were planted to provide
shade and fruit for the community school, and information about waste management and other ways to protect
the environment was shared.
" I had a really good time, made some good connec1ions and had a great learning experience,'f says Su, who
is a Chancellor's Scholar. ''I'll probably go back again
next summer."
She also has another trip on the horizon. "This December, rm going to the UN Conference on Climate
Change in Copenhagen. I'm paying my own way. I want
to be a Canadian voice at this conference and share what
I've learned."
Meanwhile, she continues her involvement with
LetsStopAIDS and is the education and promotions
co-ordinator for the Guelph chapter of Meal Exchange.

BARRY TOWNSHEND
Manager of the Cet1tre for New Students and a counsellor/therapist, joined U ofG in 1999
Barry Townshend is an avid
Listener of CBC Radio O ne.
"I love the way it makes m e
think and laugh and connects me \vi th other perspectives," he says. "Fm a big fan
of As It Happens, Ideas, Go
and Definitely Not the Opera.
I like that they talk about
Canadian news, values and
experiences
Barry Townshend
For the past couple of
years, he's aJso auendeCI i:he
CBC's annual Toronto fundraiser for the Daily Bread
Food Bank. "We're already making plans to go again this
year," he says.
Townshend's radio listening has been interrupted a
bit lately by his puppy, Samwise, a Viula he brought
home at the beginning ofJune. "Samwise is high-energy,
very affectionate and very smart," he says. "We've been
exploring all the walking trails in Guelph."
Another new responsibility he took on this summer
was joining the board of Out on the Shelf, a resource for
the queer community in Guelph. He says his goal as a
board member is to promote growth and stability in the
organization.
"There's been a history of queer organizatio ns that
were formed and then disappeared in the past. Out o n
the Shelf is building for the long term. It incorporated
last year, and we have our first annual meeting coming
up."
Townshend notes that Out on the Shelf"is a place for
the queer community that is not about drinking and
partying. That fits with my values - community is very
important to me. And if we want to have a strong community, we need to invest in it. We need to get involved.''

Studen!_Explores Social Side of Genomics Science
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Third-year arts and sciences student Alisha Fernandes was one of six
Order a
Ontario studenls to receive a sumpersonal genome profile mer research fellowship this year
offered already by a number of
from the Toronto-based Ontario
companies - and you may learn
Genomics Institute. Fernandes, who
how to reduce your risk of heart
arrived at Guelph in 2007 as a Presidisease, diabetes or other health
dent's Scholar, used the $5,000
conditions. But genome profiling
award to look at how genome profilsti11 carries ethical questions, says
ing might affect personal and public
one U ofG undergraduate who spent
health.
the summer helping to develop tools
Growing understanding of DNA
to study what she calls "the future of
has enabled scientists to develop
health care."
tests for genetic risks of diseases such

T
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as diabetes, cancer and Huntington's. That information might help
people alter their lifestyle or use
medicine to prevent disease or delay
its onset, but the technology raises
ethical, legal, social and privacy issues, says Fernandes.
Doctors and patients need help
decid ing when and how to use the
technology, including how to assess
its benefits over existing tools, she
says.
This summer, she worked with
University of Ot1awa investigators

- including former U ofG philosophy professor David Castle, who
holds the Canada Research Chair in
Science and Society - s!udying genome profiling under a project
funded by the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research.
She reviewed literature and
helped develop tools that the team
will use to learn how Canadians, including health-care practitioners,
feel about genome profiling.
Fernandes \viii continue 10 work
with her Ottawa colleagues.
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Her interest in genomics science
was sparked last year when she received a U of G president's research
assistantship to work with Prof.
Chris Hall, School of Environmental
Sciences, on modifying plant genes
to produce human antibodies for
vaccines.
Fernandes is taking minors in
cognitive neuropsychology and nutritional sciences. For her future career, she's interested in medicine,
medical research or public health

policy.

Getting Past the 'Geek' Factor

Let's Talk Science, Scientists in School tap into U of G members' passion for sharing their work
BY ANDREW VOWLES

F

on a ferryboat?
Sightseeing wasn't the only goal
for youngsters on a ferry outing in
Owen Sound in the spring. llhe kids
learned a few basics of forensics fingerprint
and
handwriting
an alysis, chro matography by
solving a mock on -board crime. The
lesson was delivered by U of G
graduate students on a mission of
their own: promoting science
education and careers among youth.
Back-to-school means back to
business for tivo off-campus organizations that enlist Guelph students,
faculty and staff to deliver science
outreach programs for children.
A recently restored Guelph
bran ch of Let's Talk Science (LTS)
- a national organization based in
London - hopes this year to do uble
the number of U of G grad student
volunteers o ffering science activities
such as that ferryboat forensics challenge to children and youth. This
year also saw the opening of a local
office of Scientists in School (SIS), a
20-year-old province-wide p rogram
based in Ajax that now has several
members of the U o f G community
helping to deliver science activities to
elementary classrooms.
Both organizations offer k.idfriendly programs designed to improve science literacy and to help
dispel negative stereotypes of science
and its p.r:actition ers - not to.. men tion giving academics and students
at university campuses a chance to
share their own love of the topic.
"I' m very passionate about science and thin k it's important to
share that ent husiasm," says Joanna
MoPherson, a master's graduate of
the Ontario Veterinary ColJege who
is now a second-year DVM student.
Last year, she became Guelph site
co-ordinator for the LTS partnership
p rogram for elementary and high
schools.
Returning to campus in 2008/09
after a hiatus of several years, the
program attracted about 30 grad student volunteers fro m all four science
colleges and reached almost 600
youngsters in southern O ntario.
OUL

PLAY

McPherson hopes to double the
number of Guelph participants this
year. She \vill hold training sessions
for volunteer-s Oct. I and 20 at 6 p.m.
in Room 1713 o f the OVC Lifetime
Learning Centre.
Offered since 1991 , the LTS partnership program connects university
and college researchers with youth
groups across Canada. It's one of
several programs for children and
youth offered by the charitable
organizatio n.
'Ilhe program aims to "capitalize
on children's natural curiosity about
how and why the world works/' says
London-based founder and presid ent Bonnie Schmidt, who helped
reinstate the program at Guelph
through discussions with senior administrators, including president
Alastair Summerlee and Prof. Serge
Desmarais, associate vice-president
(academic).
Schmidt says it's also intended to
surmount barriers - lack of role
models, lack of awareness of career
opportunities, perceptions of scientists as "geeks" chained to their lab
benches - that have traditionally
turned man}' students away from
science.
A study this year by the Organization for Economic Co·operation and
Development found that almost
two-thirds of the brightest 15-yearold science students in Can ada and
other western countries are uninter·
estcd in pursuing research careers.
LTS provides resources to help
volunteers develop programs. Volunteers can visit schools or host class
visits, lead classroom ae1ivities, provide resources, help judge science
fairs and act as mentors. McPherson
asks volunteers to devote at least 10
how s a year to the program.
Early this year, SIS opened a new
bran ch in Morriston south of
Guelph. Volunteer prescnter.s u niversity students, faculty and staff
- visit elementary schools to conduct workshops in science, math,
technology and engineering. The
program reached more than 9 1,000
youngsters in Guelph and Waterloo
last year, says regionaJ manager
Penny Burton.

The program aims to strengthen
or rekindle kids' natwal curiosity,
particularly around grades 4 and 5
when interest in science o ften wanes,
says Burton.
"People are scared of science.
"They think there's no way they can
do it." Her argument: "You're a scientist every.time you ask a question."
You don't even have to be a
full-time scientist. Philosophy professor Andrew Wayne has helped
lead SIS physics and chemistry sessions at his children's school in
Guelph.
'~It's important to get kids excited
about science," says Wayne, a former

physics student who now studies and
teaches the philosophy of science.
What excitement? Take chemistry,
he says - all those fizzing reactions,
things heating up, that unseen molecular world beneath the surface.
"For a Grade 3 kid, the idea that
everything is made of invisible mole·
cules and atoms is a pretty exciting
idea."
SIS presenters still use a number
of workshops developed initially by
Fernanda Svaikauskas, a Guelph
physics grad who is now a research
associate in the Department of Food
Science. Besides writing content, she
led workshops for close to a decade,

doing almost I 00 presentations a

year in area schools.

Since moving to the Department
o r Food Science two years ago, she
hasn't had time to serve as a presenter, but she still mentors students, including her own kids and
their school friends completing sci-

ence fair projec1s.
"I love science," says Svaikauskas,
who has organized science-themed
birthday parties complete with experiments. "I see the value of trying
to understand the world around us."
For more information, visit
www.letstalkscience.ca and www.
scientistsinschool.ca.

Nano Looms Large
Tours of nanoscience teaching lab part of National Science and Technology Week

T

than 100 nanometres in size, for po- sized crystals and nanowires akin to
tential uses in electronics and com- structures being studied for use in
is strictly about pu ting, medicine, materials, fuel fuel cells. AJthough these instruyour iPod music player? An
ments are common in research labs,
cells and other fields.
open house for the U of G commuGuelph is the only Canadian uni- few universities provide them for
nity next mon th will offer tours of versity to offer a full nanoscience undergrad studies.
tivo new teaching Jabs used by major. Courses cover such topics as
O n Oct. 18, Guelph will collabostudents in Guelph's nanoscience
synthesis and analysis of nanoma- rate with the University of Waterloo
degree p rogram, launched in 2008.
terials, thin-film science, nanolith- on nanoscience displays and demonTh at's one of three nano-themed ography, quantum chemistry and strations for youngsters at the
events taking place during National computing, and biological nan oma- Waterloo Regional Children's MuScience and Technology Week in terials.
sewn.
October to promote Guelph's proLasby says nanoscience offers
Other universities offer nanoscigram on cam us and off. Also en ce COU l'5eS within other PTOBnln1S p lenty ofCenronslftllion opporruniplanned are Jab tours for high
- .school or focus on nanotechnology engi- ties, including ferro-fluids that look
students and an outreach event at
like oil but behave like magnets. Anneering.
the Waterloo Regional Children's
U of G's interdisciplinary degree other attention-grabber is a shape
Museum.
draws on research and teaching memory alloy - a wire made of
Nano@Guelph 2009 will see high mostly from tbe departments of n ickel and titanium that can be de·
school classes visit the nanoscicnce Physics and Chemistry. Referring to
formed like a paper clip but that
teaching labs Oct. 20 to 23. Almost the integrated nature of nanosci- springs back into its original shape
250 students are expected to learn ence, Lasby says: "lt's not a disci- when heated.
about U of G's program, view the pline, it's a size range. All science disOn Oct. 14, lJ of G staff, faculry
teach ing facilities and equipment, C'iplines meet at the nanoscale."
and students are invited to an open
and make a solar cell.
Formerly chemistry teaching house from I :30 to 4:30 p.m. in
The event is intended to raise labs, the nanoscience teaching labs rooms 2109 and 2110 of the science
awareness of nanoscience and the are located on the second floor of the complex. Tours will be led by lab
Guelph program, says Bonnie Lasby, science complex. Specialized micro- co-ordinator Jay Leitch.
recruitment o fficer for the College of scopes and o ther equipment allow
National Science and Technology
Physical and Engineering Science.
students to handle and view minus- Week runs Oct. 16 to 25 (www.sciNanoscience involves developing cule samples to determine size and ence.gc.ca). For more information
materials on the scale of individual structure of vario us particles.
about Nano@Guelph 2009, visit
atoms and molecules. typically less
Undergraduates can make nano· ww\v.nano.uoguelph.ca.

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HINK "NANO"
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Too Much Plastic in the Sea
Plastic shopping bags a menace to leatherback turtles, U of G grad student fin ds
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Y

ou COULDN' T FIT a leatherback
turtle into a plastic shopping
bag - not when the creatures weigh
up to 640 kilogram s and would fill
the space taken up by the desk in
Geraldine Ryan's office in the Bovey
Building. But you might find a
plastic bag in more than one turtle, a
p roblem that this School of
Environmental Sciences (SES) grad
student hopes to help solve.
"Leatherback Turtles: llhe Men·
ace of Plastic" is the title of a research
paper she co-authored earlier this
year that found an increasing
amount of garbage being reported in
the sea reptiles' bodies over the past

four decades. The paper was published in Ma rine Pollurio11 Bullerin.
Her co-authors were Nicholas
Mrosovsky, emeritus p rofessor of
ecology and evolutionary biology at
the University of Toronto, and
Michael James, a post-doc at
Dalhousie l!Jniversity.
Ryan hopes their work will help
other researchers and conservatfonists push for more measures to protect the leatherbaok turtle.
The widest-ranging reptile in the
world, this anin1al lives from the
tropics to subarctic waters. Despite
its reach, Dermoc/1elys coriacea is endangered.
The turtle lives almost entirely on

jellyfish, which to a turd e can resemble plastic bags. If they eat plastic, the
animals may suffer ind igestion or
even starve to death if the material
clogs their digestive tract.
The
researchers
analyzed
necropsy reports on leatherbacks
starting in 1885. Out of 408 reports
between 1885 and 2007. they found
plastic in 138 cases, or 34 per cent. In
eight per cent of those cases, plastic
appeared in enough amounts or locations in the digestive tract to obstruct the passage of food, likely to
have caused death. (Turtles also may
get caught in fishing gear, collide
with boat propellers or lose nesting
beaches to development.)

Ar GUELPH 13

Behveen the late 1960s and the
1980s especially, the amount of plastic increased rapidly - 37 per cent of
the 317 cases since 1968 showed
plastic. Besides plastic bags in the
creatures' digestive tracts~ they
found reports of Cellophane, plastic
cutlery,
candy and cigarette
\vrappers.
"This paper provides a picture of
how big the problem is," says Ryan,
who came to Guelph in 2007 after
earning an undergraduate degree at
U ofT. She's now working on a Ph D
with SES director Prof. Jonathan
Newman, studying climate change
biology, especially effects of increased COi on cereaJ aphids.
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Ryan says the leatherback project
underlines the importance of measures such as charging consumers for
plastic grocery bags to reduce the
am ount of plastic in the environment.
Besides the dangers posed to turtles, the problem may threaten an
entire ecosys1cm, she says. A single
leatherback may eat 50 jellyfish in a
da}'• so fewer turtles may mean more
jell)'fish, a potential problem for
tourists or commercial fishers.
"What happens when you remove the top predator is, you can
have an explosion of 1he next trophic
level, and that can result in depiction
of fish populations."
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Pollinator Decline
a Serious Threat
Continued from page 1
with Jack Saddler, dean of forestry at

tJ1e University of British Colum bia.

"We want to generate innovations that will benefit both the environment and th e economy, and help
Canada make the transition from a
petroleum-based economy to a
biobased one."
Plant biomass is a carbon-neutral
source of energy, and most of the
substrat es for bioconversion ca n be
obtained from dead plants, making
it more environmentally friendly.
It 's also rea dily availabl e and renew-

able.

The Bioconversion Neh vork will
b ring toge ther a core tea m of 12
researchers from fi ve universities.
Together with industry partn ers,
they will work to ove rco me the va ri-

ous scientific and technical barriers
standing in the way of turning Canada's vast qu antities of forest waste
residues into fu els and chemi cals.
Specificall y, they want to focus on
ways to improve process efficien cy
and lower production costs.
CAN POLI N includes 44 resea rchers from 26 institutions and is
directed by Kevan, who's been
studying pollinators for mo re than
30 years and was just elected a FeUow
of the RoyaJ Society of Canada.

The diversity and abundance of
insect pollinators are in a global s tate
o f decl in e due to such factors as disease, pesticide exposure, malnutri tion, habitat loss and climate
change. In Canada, 28 species of
butterflies and moths and two bee
species are known to be at risk. In
the United States, honeybees have
declined 30 per cent in the past 20
years.
This represents a serious threat
to natural ecosystems and crop production, researchers say. It also has
an economic toll because the va lue
of insect pollination to Canadian agriculture is an estimated $ I billion.
CANPOLIN researchers will examin e all aspects of pollinat ion, including pollinator health and
conse rvation, plant gene flow, the
impact of climat e change, economics and future management needs.
NSERC created its strategic. network grants program in 2005 to
boost research in targeted areas that
could strongly enhance Ca nada's
econ omy, soc iety and environment.
It fund s large-scale projects that
bring toget her university researchers, industry, government and other
agencies to accelerate research and
training.

New CRCs to Focus on

If you can identify where this photo was taken, you will have your name entered in a draw to be held in
November for a $50 gift certificate donated by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer by
Oct. 2 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext.
56039. Ray Hutchison was the only person to correctly identify the Sept. 16 photo as the side of Raithby
PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL
House.

Editor's note: This is one ofa series ofcolum ns highlighting
some of the trees thntcnn befo1md 011 tl1e U ofGcnmpus. It
is written by certified arborist Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in the Grou nds Departmem.

T

or even in
the entire city that are as well-known and wellloved as the row of large sugar maples framing Johnston
Green. Towering over Gordon Street, these trees are
some of the largest and oldest in Guelph . Remarkably,
they date back to 1876 wh en the city was barely 50 years
old and work was about to begin on the Cburoh of Our
HERE ARE FEW LANDMARK S ON CAM PUS

Lady.

Sustainability, Disease
Con tinued from page 1

.

and toxic trace elements in wetlands,
lakes and fr eshwater reservoirs, and
look at how they're influenced by
clima te.
Th e overa rching goal is to sustain
Canada's aq uatic ecosystems in the
fac e of global environme ntal change,
he says, and understanding the relationship between climate and ecosystem change is fu ndamcntaJ.
Currently, environmental scientists endeavour to model the impact
of rapid environmental change on
the carbon cycling in wetlands and
lakes, and to develop scenarios
about the futur e, he says.
"These effort s need to be info rmed by empirical analyses of key
biogeochemical processes and con trols. This is where I see my most important contribution to science in
the coming years."
One of his aims is to predict the
future of carbon sequestrat ion (the
geological process of removing carbon from the atmosphere and storing it in soil and sediments), which
reduces carbon emissions and slows
global warming. His research will
help identify the chemical and hydrological fac tors that accelerate or
slow this action.
Weese will hold the Canada Research Chair in Zoonotic Diseases,
working to provide new insight and
understanding about diseases that
can spread from animals to humans.
More than 70 per cent of new infec -

Where Are You Now?

tious diseases that threaten human
health are zoonotic.
He is a leading resea rcher on two
zoonotic pathogens - Closrridiwn
difficile and methicillin-resistant
Stapliylococcus nu reus - and in veterinary in fec tion cont·rol. He and his
research team will simu1taneously
study people, animals and food to
learn about the fa ctors associated
with the transmission of infectious
diseases.
"It's becoming increasingly clear
that we need to broaden our ap·
proach to the study of zoonotic diseases, particularly diseases involvin g
pets," says Weese. "This chair will
greatly facil itate research in this area,
both independent research in my lab
and collaborative research with colleagues in human medicine, veterinary and public health fields."
His ultimate goals are to increase
understanding of how pathogens arc
spread and to help prevent and control new and re·emerging animaJrelated diseases that threaten public
health.

Chris Hall was originally
awarded a CRC in 2002. He has used
his Chair in Recombinant Antibody
Technology to develop innovative
products to protect the environment
and improve human health and
well-being. Th is includes creating
ways to produce antibodies on a
large scale from ge netically modified
tobacco.

Sugar m aples are about as perfect a shade tree as
you'U ever find , and come fall, their leaf colour is so
beautiful and intense that it sets the standard by which
all fall colour is m easured. Over the next few weeks, the
lush green will give way to bright orange, yellow and red
that seems n early to set the trees ablaze.
Sugar maples are, of course, the primary source of
maple syrup obtained &om flowing sap in the spring. It's

likely that even the stately trees on Johnston Green have
a few taps or spigots deep within their trunks, buried under decades of bark growth.
Sadly, even trees as strong and majestic as these don' t
live forever. IJ'he southern end of the row is already missing, removed in the 1990s because of declining health
and poor structure. In anticipation of this, the U niversity planted a second row of sugar maples in 1989 to ensure a continued legacy for the trees. ifhe new plantings
were aJready 13 years old when they were moved into
place, making them almost exactly 100 years younger.
Today, the original row is maintained as conscientiously as possible to ensure the lon gest potential life for
the trees. They are inspected regularly, pruned only for
removal of dead branches and supported high in their
canopies v.rith cables. It's hoped the second row will grow
to become as old, large and loved as the first.
Make a point of taking notice of these old giants in
the corning weeks as they put on their spectacular annual
show.
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GERALD NEUFE LD . CON DUCTOR
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GALA
CELEBRATION

Special Guests:

The Guelph Youth Singers
Dancetheatre David Earle
Musica Viva Orchestra

AT GUELP H 11f SEPTEMBER 30, 2009

www.guelphchamberchoir.ca
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

l 'h

Whirlpool refrigerator, white, six
years old, excellent condition,
519-836-6264
sympatico.ca.

or

melody.wren@

Winemaking equipment with vintage LCBO wine rack for 121 bottles,

four carboys, two fermenting barrels, corker, hydrometer, thermom-

eter, etc., and numerous clean
unlabelled bottles, duntroon@

baths, laundry, weekly or
monthly rental,
Ext.
52587,
kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit
h iltonheadvilla-rental.com .
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shorttenn rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 5 19-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

WANTED

sympatico.ca.

Three-bedroom house for sale or
rent in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, fully

gated in safe neighbourhood, 3,000
square feet with rental possibilities,

three bathrooms, art studio space,
swimming pool, garage, 10 minutes
from airport and downtown, two
minutes from beach, walking dis-

tance to parks, shopping, hospital
and library, excellent condition,
photos available, serious inquiries
only, 519-766-5774.

Quiet professional couple seeks furnished home for the winter (prefer
December to April but timing is flexible), house must be asthma/
allergy-friendly with no pets, smokers, moulds, fragrances or chemicals,
excellent references, 5 19-763-7403.
Full-time nanny to provide day care
for toddler in our home near d owntown Guelph beginning in January,
experience caring for toddlers and
academic background in early child-

EYE EXAMS NOW ARRANGED
• Eye Doctor Prescnptrons Filled

•Two Opticians with over 57 Years Combined Experience

Scott Coburn Optical
..A Name M~:.~~;!_n9:~:~!~:;yeweal'"

hood education desired, references
required, Chris, carusco@uoguelph.
ca, or Hafiz., maherali@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
Flute, clarinet and saxophone lessons on campus, Thursdays and Fridays, 519-748-2882 or aklaehn@
uoguelph.ca.

4"">
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Telephone 519-821-2020

123 WYND HAM ST. N.

2 Hour Free Metere d Parking Downtow n

lnml.fJ.u,&!W

Campus Hardware Limited

l 027 Go rdon Street
Guelph, O ntario NlG 4Xt
Tel. (519) 836-3721
F•x (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Writing workshops in October and
November,www. melodywren.com.
Care for your dog in my home while
519-836-8086 or
you travel,
cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

..,., .-

Frt. 9:30 • .m.-8 p.m.; Sat. 9:30 •.m.-3 p.m.

Babysitting for any age from 7:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Downey Road
area, Rosa, 519-836-9037.

Campus Animal Facilities/
Animal Care Services

•

United Way Bazaar

BBQ Hamburgers
{Regular & Veggie)
and Pop for $5

Classifieds is a free service available
to members of the U of G community. Submit items to Linda Graham
by fax to 519-824-7962 or by e-mail
to l.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

Oak dining room table with two
extra leaves, host and hostess chairs
and four side chairs, n ew condition,
Dianne, Ext. 54940 or 519-763-5452.

Bake Sale/Raffle/Silent Auction
Central Animal Facility {Bldg 12)
1 1:lO a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, October 8, 2009

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom apartment in Lon don, O nt., quiet building, close to
tJWO and Fanshawe campuses,
appliances. parking for one vehicle,
on-site laundry, non-smokers, prefer n o pets, available now, $575 a
month per bedroom or will negotiate price for single tenant, heat and
hydro included, 519-843-3470 or
nudds.family@sympatico.ca.
One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton H ead Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, fully equipped kitchen,

~

• Senior's Discount Available
•Family has served Guelph and Wellington County Since 1940

Eve Exams
Safety Glosses
Contact Lenses

Designer Frames
Sunglosses

n1o@?.JrbaV!slon

1388 Gordon st., Unit 1
Guelph, Ontario
N1l 1CB Canedo
Fax. 519-823-2273

Tel. 519-823-9400

YOUR
PREFERRED
Group
Auto&Home

519-823-2278

5420 Hwy 6 (just North of Woodlawn)

On che grounds of die lgmtlus je.sult Centre o( Guelph

www.wellingtonhall.org

~GU'""

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

POU"RY GOURMtt MA.....

Remember Us This Thanlrs1f11fnf
For Plump, Juicy Farm Fresh

TURKEYS & ROASTERS
Dress Up Your Special Dinner Wllh Our Famous
Cronbeny-Apple Stuffing and Savory White Wine Gravy

Call today for a no-obllgallon quote
Toll F,...

1 - 800-482-0822
Loeel

519-836-5700
Or 11/slt our w o b slto st

www.staebler.com

Save Up To 50%

Pl•M• call •arl31 to order 31our turll•31
for l'rlda31, Oct. 9 U Saturda31 Oct. JO plcll-up.

~

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET

In Ins urance Produc t Discou nts

Your Group Discount!

~:::~.:::.

=-&.::'--

Visit us 11.1 www.ecooomiOlllra.mnoe.com
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Mon.·Wed. l>-7
TllUt1.·Fri. 9-8
Sal.
9-8

Sun.

Closed

Kortright just off the Hanlon
570 Kortright Plaza

519-763-2284

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
Naturalis t Jeff Hathaway discusses
reptiles Oct. 16 from 9a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost is $75. The deadJine for registration and payment is Oct. 2.
A workshop on digital photography

with John Brierley runs Oct. 17 from
9 a.m. to noon. Cost is $55. Registration and payment are due Oct. 2.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
hosts an artist's talk with Ken
Maracle of the Six Nations of the
Grand River discussing the Iroquois

condolence cane Oct. 5 at 2:30 p.m.

15, David Murphy Haglund of the
Department of Foreign Affairs and
lnternationaJ
Trade
presents
"Applying to Lhe Foreign Service" at
2: 30 p.m. in MacKinnon 306.

In celebration of the Year of Darwin,
the College of Biological Sc ience, the
CBS Alumni Association, the College of Arts and ASTRA present biologist Paul Ewald, director of the evolutionary medicine program at the
University of Louisville, Oct. 13 at
7:30 p.m. in the science complex
atrium. He will discuss "Evolutionary Insights Into the Causes and Prevention of Cancer: It's Not Just
About Mutations Anymore. " Admission is free.

NOTICES

CONCERTS
The fall Thursday at Noon concert

series kicks off Oct. I wit h the Andr~
Roy Jazz. Duo and continues Oct. 8
with harpsichordist Sonia Lee. On
Oct. JS, the trio of PauJ Earle on

vio-

lin, Heather Fleming on recorder
and pianist Ronald Beckett performs
"A Baroque Miscellany." The con certs begin at 12:10 p.m. in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free ,
but donations are welcome.
Members of U of G's music faculty
showcase their taJents Oct. 16 at 8
p.m. at the Guelph Youth Music
Centre on Cardigan Street. Tickets
.ir~ $JO. (1.JofG sTudents a m obtain
free advance tickets by presenting
their ID 10 Ka ren Bygden in
MacKjnnon 0002.)

CONFERENCES
U of G is hosting the annual conference of the Canadian Society for
W men in Philosophy Oct. 2 to 4.
For details, go to http://arts.
uoguelph.ca/cswip2009.
As part of the 2009 annual confer-

ence of the Travel and Tourism
Research Association being held in
Guelph Oct. 14 to 16, U ofG is hosting an undergraduate student conference Oct 13 that will bring hospitality and tourism students together
with industry and academic professionals to provide information and
guidance.

LECTURES
The School of Languages and Literatures lecture series ptesents Prof.
Matthew Hayday, History, discussing "So You Want Your Child to
Learn French!" Oct. l at 10 a.m. in
Mclaughlin Library 384. On Oct.

The TransCanada Institute hosts a
panel dialogue with Ashok Mathur,
Canada Research Chair in Cultural
and Artistic lnquiry at Thompson
Rivers University, and author
Sh yam Selvadurai Sept. 30 at noon at
9 University Ave. E. They will discuss
the fusion of art and research.
U of G's ''Skip a Meal" continues
until Oct. 2, asking students to
"skip" dinner or another meal and
instead donate the cash or meal ca rd
points to local soc ial organizations.
Th e cash and points raised through
the Meal Exchange program are

used to buy non-perlsttab\e food

items for 19 locaJ agencies. The food
will be delivered Nov. 21.
Members of the University community are invited to nominate their
favourit e professor for TVO's 2010
Big Ideas Best Lecturer Competition. Nominations are being
accepted until Oct. 12. For more
information, visit www.tvo.org/
TVOsiteslWebObjects/TvoMicrosit
e. woa?bestlecturer.
Registration for Human Resources'
learning and development programs
for fall 2009 and winter 20 10 is now
open for au full -time faculty and
staff. For information, visit the
website www.uoguelph.ca/learning
matters.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic offers a noonhour program in relaxation and
stress management skills beginning
Oct. 13 at 12:30 p.m . in UC 335. For
more information or to register,
pick up a pamphlet at the Info Desk
on UC Level I, visit www.uoguelph.
ca/-ksomers or leave a message at

Ext. 52662.

The Department of Physics hosts a
free public sta rs night Oct. 16 at 8:30
p.m. at the physics observatory in
the MacNaughton Building.

Estimation fo r Switching Regression
Models: A Monte Carlo Study." The
seminars begin at 3:30 p.rn. in
MacKinnon 304.

SEMINARS

TEACHING SUPPORT

The "Loaves and Fishes" seminar
series in the Department of Integra tive Biology continues Oct. 1 with
post-doc Neil Rooney discussing
"What's All the Fuss About Population -Level Ecological Risk Assessment?" and Oct. 8 with Prof. Andrea
Bradford, Engineering, on "Linking
Management of Water Resources
With Aquatic Ecosystem Needs."
On Oct. 15, post-doc Lincoln Tubbs
of the Department of Pathobiology
presents "What Place Does Pharmacology Have in Fish Therapy?" The
semi nars are at 4 p.m. in science
complex 15 I I.
Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series is Prof.
Julang Li, Animal and Poultry Science, discussing ;' From Skin Cell to
Ovarian Follicle" Oct. 2. On Oct. 9,
Jeff Lejeune of Ohio State University
considers "Survival of E. co/i0 157 in
Complex Microbial Ecosystems."
The seminars begin at 11 a.m. in
Pathobiology 2106.
Chris Lortie of York University is
guest speaker in the Department of
Integrative Biology seminar series
Oct. 6 -at 3:30 p.m. in

~cie nce

com-

plex 2315. His topic is "Cush ions,
Thistles and Communities: Understanding Plant Interactions."
The Department of Physics presents
Lucien Hardy of the Perimeter Institute for Theoretical Physics Oct. 6.
On Oct. 13, Avery Broderick of the
Canadian Institute for Theoretical
Astrophysics discusses "Staring Into
the Abyss: Directly Imaging Black
Hole Event Horizons." The sem inars
are at 4 p.m. in science complex
1511.

"In Vivo Imaging and Genetic Analys is of Glial Developments in
Zebrafish" is the focus of Bruce
Appel of the University of Colorado
in the Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's distinguished
speaker series Oct. 7 at 12:30 p.m. in
Animal Science and Nutrition 156.
Guest speaker in the Department of
Economics seminar series Oct. 9 is
Steven Lehrer of Queen's University
explaining
"Genetic
Lotteries
Within Families." On Oct. 16,
Dinghai Xu of the University of
Waterloo considers "An Efficient

Full d etails and a registration link
for Teaching Support Services programs can be found on the TSS
website at www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
Teaching Support Services' upcoming "Leaming Circle" discussion
groups include "Transformative
Learning" Oct. 5 and "Teaching on
the Edge" Oct. 6. A new group called
"EdTech MeetUp: Exploring Educational Technologies" begins Oct. I6.
At the Oct. 7 meeting of the '1Engaging in Education Research" group,
Profs. Jack Weiner and Jeremy
Balk.a, Mathematics and Statistics,
present "Implementing and Evaluating Technology in the Classroom
and 'Smarter Than Your Average
Bear' Online Testing in First-Year
Calcul us."
One-on-one assistance for instructors currently running Desire2Learn
courses continues daily until Oct. 2
in McLaughlin Library 200-A.
Beginning Oct. 5, the drop-in clinics
return to their regular schedule of
Wednesdays from I to 2:30 p.m. and
Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 p.rn.
The graduate student workshop
series continues Oct. 7 with "Evaluating Your Teaching Effectiveness"
and Oct. 19 with "Preparing a
Teaching Philosophy Statement ."

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examinat ion of M.Sc. candidate Matthew Bergeron, Environmental Sciences, is Oct. 6 at 9:30
a.m. in Graham 330 I. The thesis is
"A World Review of Coproica
roridtmi (Diptera: Sphaeorceridae)
With a Revision of the New World
Species." The adviser is Prof. Steve
Marshall.
The final examination of Xuemei
Xie, a PhD candidate in the School of
Environmental Sciences, is Oct. 9 at
1:30 p.m. in Graham 3301. The thesis is "Bactericidal Act ivity and
Improvement of Therapeutic Potency of Recombinant Antibody
Fragments." The adviser is Prof.
Ch ris Hall.

1;.g1wm4w;1
A free workshop fo r singers to learn
the "Sacred Harp" sharp-note tradition runs Oct. 3 from I to 4 p.m. at

c;i1rclevc cevctre .§ c;tft sViop-pe

Th e Wellington County Museum
and Archives presents "Scenic Landscapes of Elora and Fergus: Photographs by Janette Gajic" Oct. 3 to
Feb. 21. The museum hosts its
annual H arvest Horne Festival Oct. 4
from noon to 4 p.rn. For more
details, visit www.wcm .on.ca.
"Catch the W ind , Catch the Spirit of
Hope," a ceremony and short walk
to celebrate the lives of those living
with breast cancer and to remember
those who have died from it, is Oct. 4
at 1 p.m. at Silvercreek Park.
The Guelph Historical Society hosts
a lecture on the history of Guelph
police services Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Andrew's Church.
The Guelph Field Naturalists present "On Thin Ice,'' a look at the
plight of Ontario's polar bears, Oct.
8 at 7:30 p.m. at the Arboretum.
Guelph

Little

Theatre

presents

Mousetrap by Agatha Christie week-

ends from Oct. 15 to Nov. 1. For
tickets, call 519-82 1-0270.
The 24th annual Guelph Studio
Tour runs Oct. 16 to 18. For details,
visit W\Vlv.guelphstudiotour.ca.
Faery Fest hosts a fundraiser called
"Around the World in 80 Days
Casino" Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. For tickets, call 519-824-2362.
The Elora Festival Singe rs celebrate
Thanksgiving Oct. 10 at 3 p.m. at St.
John 's Church in Elora. Call
519-846-033 1 for tickets.
The Guelph Food Bank's Than ksgiving food drive kicks off with
"Stuff a Bus" from Oct. 2 at noon
until Oct. 3 at 6 p.m. or until the bus
is full. The bus will be located in the
Metro parking lot at Edinburgh and
Stone roads.
The Wellington Artists' Gallery and
Art Centre hosts the Central Ontario
Art Association's fall exhibit, "Artist
Vision," Oct. 3 to 3 1 at 6142
Wellington Rd. 29 in Fergus.
The River Run Centre has launched
uGO to the Arts, an initiative that
allows post-secondary students to
attend shows at the centre for just
$20. For more information, visit
www. riverrun.ca.

CreQte A"" 5){trQord L"-'IY1:J cV\.tYQV\.Ce
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brock road nursery

Priory Park Baptist Church. For
more details, call 519-823-5301 .
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Toronto Names English
Prof Poet Laureate
Award-winning poet, novelist will serve as city's literary ambassador

P

ROF.

DIONNE

BRAND,

who

holds a University Research
Chair in the School of English and
Theatre Studies, has been named
Toronto's poet laureate. As the city's
literary ambassador, she will attend
events as an advocate for poetry,
language and the arts. She'll also
create a literary legacy project.
Brand is the third person to hold

the position, which honours a Toronto poet whose work displays ex-

cellence

and

addresses

themes

relevant to Torontonians. She will

serve for three years, receiving an annual honorarium of $ 10,000.

"It's an honour to be the poet

laureate of Toronto," says Brand. ' 1 l
have a great passion for this city. In
its multiplicity, it is constantly rich
and s~,rising_."
A Governor General's Awardwinning author and poet, she has

published nine volumes of poetry.
They include No Langrmge Is Neutral, which was short-listed for the
Governor General's Award; Land to
Light On, whicih won a Governor
General's Award and the T rillium
Book Award; thirsty, whic;h received
the Pat Lowther Award and was a finalist for the Trillium Book Award
and the Griffin Poetry Prize; and Inventory, a finalist for a Governor
General's Award.
Brand is also an award-winning
novelist, capturing the Toronto
Book Award for Wha t We Alf Long
For in 2006.
In addition, she received that
year's Harbourfront Festival Prize~
which honours individuals who have
made a substantial contribution to
books and writ ing.
Sh e has contributed to J 7 antho l-

ogies, written dozens of essays and

articles, and made four documentary films for the National Film
Board. Osmaries, her next collection
of poems, will be published next year
by McGlelland and Stewart.
Brand's wTiting has been translated into Italian and French and is
published in Canada, the United
States, the United Kingdom, Italy
and Germany.
"I am thrilled to see one of Toronto's most distinguished writers
serve in this important role," says
Toronto Mayor David Miller. "Her
passion to tell Toro nto stories to the
world should serve as an inspiration
to aUToronto nians."
Born in Trinidad, Brand moved
to Canada at age 17 to study philosophy and English at the University of
'Toron to. Sh e fu:st \au\)ht a\ \J o f G

from 1992 to 1994, then rejoined the
faculty in 2004.

Guelph Student Leads
Initiative to 'Fill the Hill'
in Ottawa on Climate Day
'We want Canada to lead, follow or get out of the way in Copenhagen'
BY BARRY GUNN

A

STUDENT is spearheading a national initiative to
get thousands of people to gather on
Parliament Hill Oct. 24 to push for
action on climate change.
"Climate Day: Fill the Hill" will
be the largest event to take place in
Canada as part of the International
Day of Climate Action, says co-director Gracen Johnson, a third-year
international development student
and an envirorunentaJ advocate.
She's urging people from all backgrounds and all parts of the country
to carpool, charter buses, take trains
or use any other form of sustainable
transportation to get to Ouawa.
"By coming together on Oct. 24,
Canadians from all walks of life can
make their voices heard on the most
important issue facing our planet,"
says Johnson, whose activism was inspired by hearing David Suzuki say
the only way to spark legislative action on climate change is to fill Parliament Hill with concerned citizens.
"It's not intended to be an angry
GUELPH

finger wag at the government," she
says. "We just want to show o w politicians that Canadians not only support them in making some difficult
and brave choices in order to do
what's right, but that we also insist
they do what's right, rather than
what's easy or politically expedient."
Combined with thousands of
grassroots happenings large and
small in communities all over the
world that day, '\Fill the Hill" is intended to be a low-commitment,
high-impact event, Johnson adds.
"lfhis is just one weekend, but it's
going to be the weekend. This could
be a turning point for our country."
To make it happen, she has assembled a team of volunteers with
the help of co-direotor Aiden
Abram, a Guelph graduate working
in community development and environmental services, and U of G political science student Derek Alton.
"We've got a broad base of people
and organizations involved who will
make this event unlike any other,"
says Alton. ·~It's a huge logistical
challenge, but we can do it. It's uni-

fying. It's not just for envirorunentalists: it's for all people, all
Canadians, all people around the
world."
The event will take place six
weeks before world leaders gather in
Copenhagen for the United Nations
Climate Ghange Conference. Johnson and Alton invite people who are
concerned about the issue to participate Oct. 24 in their own communities or by heading to Ottawa.
Johnson says people can also help by
asking members of Parliament to
speed passage of Bill C-31 l , which
requires Canada to meet its international obligations by cutting greenhouse gas emissions to 25 per cent
below 1990 levels in the next I0
years, and by 80 per cent below 1990

levels by 2050.

"We're sending a clear message to
our government that we want Canada to play a positive role in Copenhagen in December," she says. '\We
want Canada to lead, follow or get
out of the way in Copenhagen. If that
happens, then that's an achievement."
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Field of Dreams
By day, Prof. Duane Falk, Plant Agriculture, Is a plant geneticist who

breeds cereal crops. But aft.er-hours on his hobby farm in Erin
Township. he aspires to create new varieties of potatoes. Here, he
cultivates his land aboard his prized 1969 Massey-Ferguson tractor.
See story on page 7.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Mars Calling
Physicist to showcase U ofG work with Mars rovers

P

BY BARRY GUNN

looking forward to seeing the fullsized model of the new rover that
will be on display. I've been involved

ROF. RALF GELLERT, Physics,
will join some of the world's in this project for several years, and
leading scientists, thinkers and this will be the first time I've seen the
writers in the fields of physics and complete vehicle."
space exploration at this month's
The pop-can sized APXS,
Q uantum to Cosmos Festival, mounted on the rover's robotic arm,
hosted by the Perimeter Institute for uses X-rays to examine the chemisTheoretical Physics in Waterloo.
try ofrocks and soil in search of signs
Gellert, who is lead scientist for of water, salts or elements that
the alpha particle X-ray spectrome- would indicate Mars may have, or
ter (APXS) on board the Mars Ex- once had, the necessary ingredients
ploration Rovers Opporhmity and for life.
Spirit, as well as the next rover, CuriThe 10-day festival, which celeosity, scheduled. for launch in 2011 , brates Perimeter's 10th anniversary,
will be a featured guest in an Oct. 24 runs Oct. 15 to 25 and features
panel discussion titled "Worlds hands-on exhibits and presentaBeyond Earth."
tions, lectures, a film festival, con"This is a great opportunity to certs and other arts and cultural
showcase the exciting contributions events.
being made by U of G researchers in
It's a high-profile opportunity
exploring the solar system and un- for one of Canada's quiet success
derstanding our place in the uniContinued on page JO
verse," says Gellert. "I'm especially

B

Financial Statements on the Table at October Meeting
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grams and expenditures. For example, grants from the Ministry of
ifraining, Colleges and Universities
rose by eight per cent but were restricted for incremental program
expenses or facilities renewal.
On the expense side, the University saw an increase of eight per cent
due mainly to salary and benefit inc;reases and the retirement/resigna tion incentive program .
B of G also learned that Guelph
continues to make good progress
towards eliminating the structural
deficit through the multi-year plan,
which aims to remove $46. 1 million
in annual (base) expenses between
n ow and 201 2. Key challenges th at
lie ahead are the impending pressures related to pensions and postretirement benefits.
Guelph-Humber's audited report showed it had total revenues of
$32.7 million and total expenses of
$23.7 million, ending the 2008/

GOVERNOR S

approved the audited financial statements for U of G and the
University of Guelph-Humber at its
first meeting of the 2009/20 IO
academ ic year Oct. 7.
The statements showed that
Guelph's endowment investments
declined about 17 per cent in market value in 2008/2009 because of
the negative global financial markets. B ofG was told that, as a result,
U of G will be suspending a significant portion of spending from endowments in 2009/20 10 to protect
the original capital, It was noted
that some donors have offered to
help protect some scholarship support affected by these restraints.
Overall, the University's revenues increased by 8.4 per cen t or
$47.9 million. Joh n Miles, assistant
vice-president (finance) reminded
governors that nearly all revenues
are earmarked for specific pro-

S

2009 academic yea r with an $8.9million net revenue, refl ecting the
continued grmvth of the program.
B of G was advised of the pensions committee's decision to
change the provider of custodia l
services for the University's pension
and endowment funds. By the beginning of 20 10, they will be handled by CIBC Mellon, which has
experience managing other university pension plans and was selected
through an external competition
bidding process.
In o ther business, B of G approved a revised human rights policy, with the revision based o n
community feedback. The board
aJso approved a new policy on space
as a University resource and reviewed architectural drawings for
the exterior renovation o f the
Axelrod Building, which is being
retrofitted to serve as a hub for environmental teaching and research.

Focus on Undergraduate Learning Experience Continues
ture, Food and Rural Affairs remains strong and positive. Guelph
was also the only university in the
province to meet its graduate student enrolment targets. And it continues to have an international
reputation for fiscal responsibility.
for community engagement and for
being "the world's most caring
university," he said.
O n the academic side, U of G
will continue to foc us on the review
of the undergraduate learning experience, including revising the
curriculum and identifying underperforming courses and specializations recommendations that
emerged from the integrated plan
and the 21st-century curriculum
report. Guelph will also be aligning
its quaJity assurance review process

first meeting
of the 2009/ l 0 academic year
Oct. 6. President Alastair Summerlee welcomed new and returning senators and spoke on trends at
U of G and in the Ontario postsecondary system. Provost and
vice-president (academic) Maureen
Mancuso discussed academic priorities for the coming year.
Summerlee told senators that
Guelph continues to deal with a
structural deficit, rising costs in the
absence of funding - especially for
inflation - and difficulties with its
pension and endowment funds.
But the University is ahead of
schedule in its four-year plan for reducing the st ructuraJ deficit, he
said , and U of G's relationship with
the Ontario Ministry of AgriculENATE HELD ITS

with the new provincial framework
and raising awareness of its capital
campaign .
In other business, Senate endorsed the revised human rights
policy and procedures, and approved the membership of the
search committee for a n ew d ean of
the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences.
Chaired by Mancuso, the committee consists of OVC dean Elizabeth Stone; Prof. John Livernois,
chair of the Depanment of Economics; Prof. Paula Brauer, Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition;
Prof. Sally Humphries, Sociology
and Anthropology; Prof. Harvey
Marmurek, Psychology; student
Andrew Donnachie; and staff member Cathie Hosker.

U of G 'Virtual Centre' to Provide
Critical Mass of Poultry Experts

U

angel>erawford@coldWl.IJbanker.ca
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CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY
Proudly Canadian, serving
Canadians' home improvement
needs for 70 years

OF G HAS BEEN CHOSEN to
house a new "virtual cent re"
for leading Canadian scient ists in
poult ry behaviour and welfare.
Guelph was among seve n schools
in Canada vying to house the new
centre, which is a joint initiative of
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC) , the Poultry Industry Council and the Canadian Poultry Research Council. OfficiaJs from each
agency will sit on an advisory committee to develop the cluster and
provide advice on research strategies.
Welfare experts from the Department of Animal and Poultry Science

(APS) and U of G's Campbell Centre
for the Study of Animal Welfare \vill
lead the new centre. Under the partnership agreement, AAFC has assigned research scientist Stephanie
Torrey to APS. An expert on animal
behavio ur and welfare, Torrey has
studied abnormal and social behaviour, sickness behaviour, transportation, housing and routine management procedures.
Besides her research, she will help
with graduate teaching and training
and with improving communication
and collaboration among Can adian
experts in animaJ welfare.
APS professor Tina Widowski,
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director of the CampbelJ Centre,
says the new cen tre and Torrey's appointment are the fi rst steps in a
plan to establish Guelph as the national leader in the fie ld .
"Poult ry behavio ur and welfa re
require a multi-faceted approach,"
she says. "We have a breadth of behaviour and welfare expertise already at Guelph, and now we have
industry representation as well "
This "critical mass" of poultry
welfare science will attract more researchers, she says. "The idea is to
build the intellectual capacity in
Canada to tackle the myriad issues
relating to poultry welfare."
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U OFT POLITICAL SCIENTIST TO
GIVE 2009 HOPPER LECTURE
Richard Sandbrook, a political science professor at the University of
Toronto and a Fellow of the Royal

Society of Canada, will give U of G's

All the News That's Fit to Fake
Lines between real news and satire are intersecting and blending

2009 Hopper Lecture Nov. 3 at 5:30

p.m. in Room 1714 of the OVC
Lifetime Learning Centre. His topic
is "Alternative Development Strategies in an Era of Ideological Flux."
Organized by the Office of

Research, the lecture is sponsored
by the International Development
Research Centre in honour of its
first president, David Hopper.

Bob Carter, assistant vice-president
(physical resources), has received
the Norman H. Bedell Award from
ERAPPA, an organization for educational facilities professiona.1.s. The
award recognizes ERAPPA m embers who have served with distinction and shown st rong leadership.

President Alas tair Summerlee and

provost Maureen Mancuso host
their ninth · ~ Rumour Mill'' forum
Oct. 28 at noon in Room 1511 of

the science complex. The sessions
are designed to give m embers of the

University community a chance to

separate fact from fiction when it
comes to information circulating
around campus. A podcast of the
forum will later be available at
www.uoguelph.ca/podcast.

POSTER WINS AWARD
Second-year science student and
President's Scholar lsdin Oke won
the besl poster award at the Canadian Undergraduate Physics Conference at the University of Alberta.
His poster was ti"t1ed "Preparation,
Deposition and Characterization of
Cellulose."

GEOGRAPHERS TO GATHER
The Department of Geography

INFORMATION SESSION
TO FOCUS ON NEW HUMAN
PATHOGENS AND TOXINS ACT
The Office of Research and Environm ental Health and Safety are
sponsoring an information session
on Canada's new Human Pathogens and Toxins Act Oct. 27 at I
p.m . at the Arboretum Centre. Representatives of the Public Health
Agency of Ca nada will give a presentation on the legislallon and
answer questions on how ii may
affect research and teaching.

EDUCATIONAL FAIR SET
Graduation," an educatio nal opportunities fair with representatives from more than 75 community colleges, private colleges,
professional schools and university
graduate faculties across Canada
and abroad, runs Oct. 20 from 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the University
Cent re courtyard and UC 103. For
more information, visit www·.cecs.
uoguelph.ca/beyond/participants.
cfm.
·~ Beyond

IDOL COMPETITION, COSTUME
PARTY SUPPORT UNITED WAY
The Office of Research and Hospitality Services host the second
annual University Idol competi1ion
and Halloween lunch costume
party Oct. 30 in support of the
United Way. The event runs from
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. in Peter Clark
Hall. Tickets are$ I 0. For ticket sale
locations, visil www.idol. uoguclph.

ca.

The Ontario Society of Professional
Engineers and Professional Engineers Ontario have awarded an
Engineering Medal fo r Research
and Development to U of G engineering professor Ed McBean, who
holds the Can ada Research Chair in
Water Supply Security. The award
recognizes professional engineers
who have shown exemplary service
in their field , to their community
and to their profession.

KUDOS FOR CARTER

'RUMOUR Mill' OCT. 28

holds its second annual interdisciplinary psychogeography graduate
student conference Nov. 6 and 7.
This year's theme is "Psychogeographies of Possibility: Reimagining
• Spaces in Critical Times." The conference will feature hvo keynote
speakers, presentations by graduate
students from 14 universities, and
faculty and student roundtable discussions. Registration is free and
opelJ.JiUll. RQI. !)1.0.«..detailS, visit
www.uoguelph.ca/-psychgeo.

ENGINEER RECEIVES
PROVINCIAL HONOUR

RETIREMENT PARTY PLANNED

fan Reilly, a U of G PhD student and Guelph-Humber media studies instructor, looks at news parodies such as
The Onion newspaper.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

BY LORI BONA HUNT

W

HEN TtNA FEY won

an Emmy
Award /asr month for h er
Sah1rday Night Live portrayals of
Sarah Palin, no one was cheering
louder than Ian Reilly. Not only is
the U of G graduate student and
Guelph-Humber media studies
inst ructor a fan of the parody, but
Fey's win also supplies him with
classroom material.
Reilly, a PhD student in literary
studies/theatre studies, explores the
phenomenon of "fake news," the
term used to describe the type of parody that is presented to look like
mainstream news. Examples include
sat irical TV programs such as Tlte
Rick Mercer Report and Jon Stewart's
The Dail)' Show, mock newspapers
like The Onio11 and Fey's SNLstint as
the former Republican vice-presidential candidate.
Fey's Emmy win "is a good example of just how popular, even ubiquitous, fake news can become," says
Reilly. " lt can also be argued that
fake news caplures the Zeitgeist of
contemporary culture."
Indeed, although satire and fake
news have been around for centuries, they've never been more widespread or popular than they are
today. You can chalk that up to many
factors, including the ease of transmitting information via the Internet
and YouTube, he says.
Reilly notes that there are plenty
of reports of"fake new:," making its
way into mainstream newspapers.
The Bosto" Herald, for example, ran
a story about forme r U.S. vice-prcsidenl Dick Cheney challenging Hillary Glinlon, then a presidential
hopeful ~ to a hunting contest (an edilor later explained 1ha1 the newspa-

per mistook the story as copy from
the Associated Press) .
But bJce news .is also garnerins
positive attention from the mainstream these days, winning "real"
journalism and fiJm kudos, he says.
In May, T11e Onion, a satirical news
organization that churns out fake
news articles around the world, won
a coveted Peabody Award, the oldest
and most prestigious honour in electronic media. The Comedy Ne1work's The Daily Sl1ow and ils
spinoff, The Colbert Report, have also
won Peabodys.
And the lines between real and
fu:ke news are intersecting and even
blending, says Reilly. " I can't tell you
how many of my students, when I
ask them who their favourite news
anchor is, say: 'Jon Stewart."'
Stewart often zigzags between
humorous and serious issues, especially as a m edia critic. "In this way,
fake news has become the watchdog
of the watchdog," says Reilly.
Earlier this year, Stewart took
MSNBC business guru Jim Cramer
to task for giving people what Stewart called "silly, embarrassing and
stupid " financial advice about the
state of the U.S. econom)'. He
claimed Gramer shirked his journalistic duty by believing corporate
rhetoric rather than doing his own
investigative work. Cramer later appeared on Stewart 's show for a seri ous interview.
All of this says a lot about the role
fake news is playing in society, which
is precisely why it's caught Reilly's
scholarly t.nterest. "It 's become a cultural phenomenon , so I want to try
and understand i1s inlportance and
broader implications."
One question he's often asked is
whether fake news is enriching cul-
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ture or contributing to society's cynic.a\ agenda_
•cynicism is h~Jlthy," he uys.
"We need to be critical, have a critical perspective on the world. Other-

Alumni Affairs and Development
and the Ontario AgriculturaJ College are hosting a reception Oct. 29
for Paulette Samson, director of
OAC advancement, who is retiring
after more than 34 years at U of G.
Tbe event runs from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the Arboretum. RSVP by Oct. 2 l to
:Erin l~ue at &r. 58740 or
elevesqu@uoguelph.ca.

wise, we risk missing the point ~-----entirely, becoming complacent and
not questioning dominant institutions like the news media. "
It's also the root of fake news, says
Reilly. Normal everyday people become disenchanted with conventional information sources and look
wo GRADUATE and three
for a more critical, less elite perspecundergraduale teams from the
tive.
Ontario Agricultural College com''It can be regarded as a forn1 of
peted at the Central and Northeast
investigative journalism because
Weed Science Collegiate Contest
fake news is very much invested in
this summer in Indiana. Guelph was
the process of digging up and
the only Canadian team among 11
recontextualizing information," he
schools
participating.
says. "And if it has comedic value, so
Co mpeting in the northeast conmuch the better."
ference, OAC's undergraduate
Fake news also encourages news
teams placed first (Blair Freeman,
consumption, he says. Articles in
Andrew Reid and Scott Timmings),
The Onion or reports on programs
second (Amanda Green, Craig
like The Dnily Show require a certain
Arnett and Ryan Stafford) and third
level of awareness and knowledge of
(Wesley Emmett, Thomas Judd .
current events and politks.
Rynn
Benjamcns
and
Eric
"Without a strong baseline of inSchroeders). Reid, Freeman and
formation, you 're not going to get
Green captured first, second and
the joke, and nothing's worse th an
third, respectively, for outstanding
not being in on the joke."
individual performance.
Jn addition, if something catches
The OAC undergrads also won
a person's eye on a fake ncw.s report,
the Golden Hoe Award as the top
he or she "might appreciate the humour and be encouraged 10 seek out
undergraduate team in the entire
competition.
information on the issue to better
The graduate teams placed secunders tand it ," says Reilly.
In this way, fake news is shifting
ond (Scott Gressman, Chase
Phillips, Joel Hemingway and Ben
from being mere en terlainmcnt to a
serious form of public discourse, he
Rosser) and third (Meghan Moran,
Melody DeJong and Marijke Van
sa~;lt's becoming the primary Andel).
·
source of information for young J
The Guelph teams were coached
by Prof Clarence Swanton, Plant
are
d
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Korean Partnership
Raises HTM Profile
Tourism experts to collaborate on research, exchanges
BY REBECCA KENDALL

P

to
recognize a good opportunity
when it presents itself have resulted
in a new partnership with Korean
tourism experts for Profs. Chris
Choi, Marion Joppe and Statia
Elliot, Hospitality and Tourism
Management (HTM).
Over the past five years, the
Guelph group has been developing a
reJationship with researchers Song
Jaeho and Kim Hyangja of the Korean Culture and Tourism Institute,
largely due to Choi's Korean background and language skills.
Their commitment has resulted
in a memorandum of understanding, signed in 2008, that has paved
the way for collaborative research,
involvement in Korean conferences
and new research funding.
"We often talk about it taking a
long time to m ake relationships \'lith
Asia, but once you have the patience,
then it really starts to pay off," says
Joppe, who holds a University Research Chair in Tourism.
In June, she co-chaired a conference with Jaeho o n Korea's Jeju
ATIENCE ANO WILLINGNESS

Cheque It Out!
The University has reduced its overall energy consumption by $73,957 this year, partly because of the U of G

Library's extensive lighting retrofit project. In recognition of the University's energy-saving effort~. Art

Stokman, president of Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc., left, presented a cheque for $73,957 to president
Alastair Summerlee Sept. 28 at the library. The lighting project is part of the Electricity Retrofit Incentive
Program (ERIP) Introduced by Guelph Hydro. U of G and Guelph Hydro are currently working on new ERIP
applications for other lighting and energy-saving projects.
PHOTO BV MARTIN SCHWALBE

Co-op Term With United Way 'Amazing'
Commerce student learns a lot about her hometown and the importance of United Way services

E

BY MARY DICKlESON
she grew up in
Guelph, Vanessa Young says
she's learning a lot about her
hometown in her U of G co-op work
term \'lith United Way Community
Services of Guelph and Wellington.
A third-year commerce student,
Young is one of three "loaned reps"
who are helping with the 2009
county-wide United Way campaign.
U of G, The Co-operators and the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs run three of
the city's largest workplace campaigns and routinely "lend" an employee to work in the United Way's
downtown office during the fall
fundraising blitz. Historically, workplace campaigns account for almost
70 per cent of all dollars raised in the
community. U of G runs the largest
workplace campaign in the county,
and with a goal of $500,000, the University hopes to raise almost 20 per
cent of the $2.65-million target for
Guelph and Wellington.
Young is the sixth Guelph student to fill the United Way co-op position. Although her duties centre on
the U ofG fundraising campaign, she
may aJso find herself making a presentation to factory workers in the
middle of the night, calling on a
small business owner, organizing an
event for high-dollar donors or visiting one of the 80 programs that receive funding from the United Way.
"It's an amazing experience helping o ut in the community 1 grew up
in," she says. "The United Way foVEN THOUGH

cuses on helping local people, and
anyone can benefit from the agencies
it supports - poor, wealthy, children, teens, elderly. The United Way
can help everyone."
Young, who graduated from
Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute, is studying marketing management at U ofG. Her first co-op job at
Danby Products Limited in Guelph
gave her experience in a large manufacturing company; now she's learning about marketing in a non-profit
organization. She is also improving
her public-speaking skills and says
her favourite part of the job is getting
out into the community to make
presentations for the United Way.
Janet Brydges, co-op coordinator for U of G's marketing
management and real estate and
housing programs, says the United
Way position "is a great opportunity
for commerce students to learn
about the not-for-profit sector, an
employment area they may not have
considered. Our students learn
about networking within a community, and they get to meet many individuals and business leaders they
wouldn' t nonnally encounter."
Brydges says feedback from
Young's predecessors has shown that
the United Way work experience
"leaves them feeling their work term
really made a difference in the lives
of others and helps them realize they
can use their marketing skills in a
very meaningful way."
When making a presentation on
campus, Young reminds her audience to download a United Way

Vanessa Young and Gryph helped kick off U of G's annual United Way
fundraising campaign.
PHOTO BY MARY DICKIESON

pledge form from the U ofG website:
www.uoguelph.ca/unitedway. She
thanks the employee and student
volunteers who drive the campus
campaign, and talks about the need
in her hometown and how impor-
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tant every donation is, large or small.
"The United Way reaches out to
our whole community," she says.
"United Way agencies can help everyone, but first we have to help the
United Way."
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Island. The event drew 20 international experts and academic presenters and an estimated 700 Korean
delegates. It also resulted in a declaration on creativity in tourism,
which garnered much media attention throughout Asia, she says.
"We Goog.led it 30 minutes after
the conference had ended, and already there were more than 40 stories, some including video, being
posted by various media agencies."
Jaeho has also sought the expertise o(Joppe, Choi and Elliot to produce a study on clim ate change and
how it affects island tourism. The
study will compare conditions on
Jeju Island, a volcanic island that is
home to some 255,000 people, with
those of Vancouver Island, one of
the most popular destination sites
for international tourists visiting
Canada's West Coast.
Jeju Island, which was declared a
world natural heritage site in 2007,
bas experienced a 22-centimetre rise
in sea level over the past 40 years, resulting in much beachfront and
sho re loss, says Choi. Like Jeju, Vancouver Island is surrounded by the
Pacific Ocean, leading the researchers to question its future.
"Researchers and government
are needed," says Joppe. "Until you
understand how a sector is going to
be affected by the change, you can't
r eally start thinkins nbout mitignt-

ing strategies. This is our challenge."
The Guelph researchers are receiving support for their work
through the Canadian Embassy in
Seoul, Korea, and the International
Council for Canadian Studies.
"When it comes to hospitality
and tourism management, it's almost impossible to get money o ut of
our own funding agencies," says
Joppe. "They'U fund tourism research when it comes out of social
sciences such as geography and sociology, but not when it comes o ut ofa
management program. It's like that
right across the country, so we always have to look for alternative
sources of money. At the end of the
day, research gets driven by funding.
You can only do so much with a
shoestring budget."
The relationship between the
Guelph researchers and the Korean
Culture and Tourism Institute has
raised international awareness of
HTM and U of G, says Choi, who
notes that Koreans are often hesitant
to work with international partners
because oflanguage barriers and unfamiliarity \'lith western customs.
"When I lived in Korea, I had
never heard ofU of G. Now, Koreans
are learning about our expertise and
the quality of our programs."
Joppe says the new partnership
will benefit both and is expected to
open doors to leverage increased
funding because of the internationaJ
and cross-cultural coUaborations. It
will also offer opportunities for Korean guest lecturers and visiting professors to come to Guelph. So far,
the school has hosted four scholars.
who stayed for at least a year.
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It,s a Small, Small World
T

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HOSE

DENSELY

PACKED

ing a biochemistry degree at the University of
Waterloo. He started his PhD studies in 2006,
doing research on thin films with chemistry
professor Jacek Lipkowski and physicist John
Dutcher.
It was Leitch's job to buy the devices for the
teaching lab, in consultation with Dutcher.
That was no small responsibility. Each of those
atomic-force microscopes - about the size
and shape of a soup can- cost about $60,000.
That scanning electron microscope: about

" FEATHERS"

filling the image on the computer screen
could be almost anything. What they are,
however, are lead-platinum crystals so tiny
that you'd never ordinarily have a chance of
seeing them, says lab technician Jay Leitch.
This is the kind of nanoscale world opening up
to students in U of G's new nanoscience
teaching labs.
Take two steps and you've covered about a
metre. Divide that distance a billion times and
you've got a nanometre, d own at the size of individual atoms and molecules. That's the
world being probed by students under the eye
of Leitch, who recently postpo ned his own
PhD studies to help set up the conjoined pair
of nano labs on the second floor of the science
complex.
Now about halfway through that docto rate,
he pJans to resume his studies part-time in the
new year. But he aims to continue running the
lab and teaching undergraduates in the only
full nanoscience major offered at a Canadian
university.
At the nanoscale, physical propenies
change, often in unexpected ways. Gold, for instance, actually appears red, an optical trick
played by light. hose unusual properties can
confound scientists' pred ictio ns, but they may
also offer new uses for materials.
Researchers including Guelph faculty
in physics, chemistry, math and food science
- arc exploring potential uses for nano-sized
objects in computing, communications, foods
and materials, health and medicine.
For now, students in Leitch's lab are learning to handle and view these vanishingly small
materials. O nly five weeks into the new seco nd-year course, he's happy with their progTake those feathery crystals photographed
by a student under a brand-new scanning electron microscope. Each of the "veins" d early
visible in those feathers is less than 200 nanometres long.
Guelph's nanoscience degree program began in 2008. The 25 students now in these second-year labs are the pioneers, working \vith
new equipment and curricuJum d uring three-

$ 170,000.

Teaching Guelph nanoscience students to use sophisticated device s such as this scanning
electron microscope is the job of nano lab technician Jay Leitch.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
hour weekly sessions. \This semester's course
inscructor is Prof. Mark Baker, Chemistry;
physics professor Stefan Kycia will teach in the
\vinter.)
Here in the labs- converted last year fro m
former chemistry lab space - the students
manipulate tools to make and view nanopores,
crystals, nanowires and nanoparticles.
To do that, they use equipment not normally encountered by undergrads, says Leitch.
Ordinarily, students would have to visit a re-

searcher's \ab to fmd the too\s arrayed on hi.s
bench tops, including three aromic-force microscopes, a scanning tunnelling microscope, a
scan ning electron microscope, a fluorescent
microscope, a fluorimeter, a spectrophotometer, a surface-area analyzer and a dynamic
light scattering device.
Leitch himself is well-acquainted \vith the
instruments, having used similar tools during
his graduate studies at Guelph. He arrived here
for his master's degree in 2004, after complet-

Does he not fret about entrusting this
equipment to undergrads? Leitch shakes his
head. " I don't worry about it too much. I
bought it so they would use it."
The opportunity to teach was a big pan of
the reason he applied for the technician job
earlier this year.
"When I'm teaching students and interacting with them, l get more joy out of the idea
that I'm shaping a per.s on 10 be a better scientist. You're affecting students' lives forever."
Leitch also wrote the brand-new lab curriculum this year.
"He's done an amazing job,'' says Dutcher.
"Bringing it all together in time for our second-year students was a lot of work requiring a
lot of skill sets, such as evaluating and ordering
equipment, writing and testing labs, and getting the equipment working. AJJ these things
were essential, and we're fo rtunate to have
him. He sees the work on these undergrad labs
as one of his passions. People have to foUow
their passion."
Leitch's lab teaching assistant is Ann
Vandergust, a master's student in chemistry.
Earlier she had taken a chemisrry Jab where
Leitch himself was a TA.
"It's nice to see someone fve previously
taui\'-t c.ont\t\u\t\~ i.n cb.em\s\.I"( and still wanting ro work with me," he says.
Even when the students have left the labs,
he still spends a fair amount of time here.
Working with the machine shop downstairs in
the MacNaughton Building, for instance, he
has built stainless steel cages for the
atomic-force microscopes to prevent interference from acoustic and radio waves.
Don't ask about spare time, he jokes. "It's
nano or hockey, that's about it."

SPARK Leaps Into Web-Based Research Videos
Twenty years on, Office ofResearch program still current for delivering research news written and produced by students

T
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logo and distributed annual awards
from the Canadian Farm Writers'
SPARK has jumped into the
Federation for radio and video news
air. Web-based videos about dips to student writers Arthur
Guelph research are fast becoming a Churchyard and Natalie Osborne.
key communications venture for
"Research communications has
members of the SPARK {Students been a very important part of how we
Promoting Awareness of Research translate and communicate knowlKnowledge) program, now marking edge of our research," says Prof. Steits 20th year on campus.
ven Liss, associate vice-president
Student communicators with the (research services).
program began produoing videos
Since 1989, about 100 students
and airing them on www.farms.com have learned to write and report
this spring. Owen Roberts, director about campus research through
of research communications and SPARK. Their articles have appeared
SPARK founder.. says online report- in Ontario agricultural publications,
ing - including a new video compo- in newspapers and magazines - innent for U of G's Researcli magazine cluding the Globe and Mail- and in
and video for spec.ial-interest pro- Researd1.
jects - will soon make up about half
Two of those Globe and Mail artiof the SPARK output.
cles - one on omega-3 fatty acids,
Last month, program members the other on pigs - were written by
and supporters marked SPARK's an- Anne Douglas, who completed an
niversary at a reception in the news- English degree at Guelph in 1996.
room of the Office of Research.
"Before I met Owen, I thought
Roberts unveiled a new program writing was novels and poetry," says
HIS

Douglas, who attended the September reception. "He opened my eyes."
She accumulated two binders'
worth of articles during her SPARK
tenure. After graduation, she helped
launch DogSport Magazine based in
the United States. Since selling the
publication, she has become a communications specialist with the
Guelph Food Technology Centre
and, along with Roberts, teaches
turfgrass communications for a
diploma program on campus.
Like Douglas, many other SPARK
alumni have pursued careers in journalism and commu nications.
This semester, 14 SPARK students are writing stories, recording
radio broadcasts and producing videos for online distribution. That
number has increased from the eight
or nine students per semester in recent years, says Hayley Millard, who
becam e program co-ordinator last
fall after completing a commerce
degree at Guelph.
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Most student participants arrive
as second- or third-year undergraduates, but severaJ graduate students
have recently taken part, too.
This summer, SPARK produced
three-minute research videos for the
new "SPARK Air" venture, funded
by the partnership between U of G
and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. The
videos focus on agricultural research
mostly at U of G's research stations,
says Katelyn Peer, dubbed the
SPARK Air lead.
"Video is becoming more and
more the way people receive their information," says Peer, who plans to
study sports journalism after graduating in December. "Being online
has increased Guelph's presence in
electronic communications. Being
able to show the research rather than
tell it gives it that 'wow' facto r. And
having the researchers talking on
camera raises their profile, too."
Whether it's through video or

print, raising the profileof U of G research has been a major goal of
SPARK right from the start. And the
program has succeeded, says Prof.
Brian MoBride, Animal and Poultry
Science.
"SPARK writers have really allowed my work to reach a broad audience," he says. "They capture the
science and have the unique capability to convey the research into a living Slory."
Over at Equine Guelph, which
regularly uses student-written pieces
in its publications, senior manager
Gayle Ecker also has words of praise
for the program. "Adding SPARK
writers to our staff has really helped
us reach our audience," she says.
A SPARK alumni appreciation
event is planned for Nov. 14 in the
Grad Lounge.
Visit www.uoguelph.ca/researchl
communications/spark/index.shtml
for more information about the program.

'It Was Just a Ledge of Life'

Marin e biology and oceanography field course offers 'life-changing' experience

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES
in
the world this summer was a
high point for Elise Will. She was one
of 20 U ofG students who spent two
weeks in late August on and around
the Bay of Fundy, observing
everything from whaJes to mussels
during Guelph's marine biology and
oceanography ficld course in St.
Andrews, N.B.
Besides those "giant tides" that
squeeze in and out o f funnel -shaped
EEING THE HIG HE ST TIDE S

Fundy twice a day, the experience
gave many of the students their first
taste of the ocean and their first
chance to tackle a real research project. No wonder integrative biology
professor Todd Gillis - himself a
gradu ate of the course and now its
instructor - calls it "intense and
Jffc-changin g" for senior undergrad uates.
"This fi eld course definitely
turned out to be the highlight of my
summer," says Will, who's complet ing her undergrad degree in marine
and fres hwat er biology th is semester.
"I'd never been out east before, so
just getting to go out there and see
the unique environment was a great
opportuni ty. The tides were especially amazing - I've never seen
anything like it."
This is on e of several regular fie ld
courses offered by the Department
of Integrative Biology, including
c.ounu

T\U\

b y G\llis' s c.o\lcagucs \o

rhe Canadian Arctic and to the Algonquin Park field station .
The marine field course reflects
interest among department members in marine biology research,
including Gillis's own physiologica1
studies of ocean fish and invertebrates.
"The marine program at Guelph

u of G students get an on-board look at the Bay of Fundy tides and life during this summer's St. Andrews field
course.
PHOTO BY TODD GILLIS
is definit ely building up more steam
in terms of research done at the University and the expertise and ability
to reach students," he says.
For him, this summer's sojourn
to the Huntsman Marine Sc ience
Centre (HMSC) was also a return to
roots. He took the course as a

Passamaquoddy Bay, at the mouth
of the Fundy just east of the New
Brunswick-Maine border.
Its intertidal zone - the area of
shore altern ately imme rsed and exposed by those tides - teems \v:ith
organisms feeding on upwelling nutrients and adapted to handle regular

The cou rse is intended for students considering research careers or
further studies in marine biology,
says Gillis.
Visiting St. Andrews - and seeing northern Manitoba earlier during the Arctic ecology field course
taught by integrative biology profes-

run it as a graduate teaching assistant
and dive master working with departmental colleague Prof. Jim
Ballantyne.
"St. Andrews is an amazing
place," says Gillis. "The tide is up to
eight metres high. That makes for an
incredibly diverse intertidal zone."
The HMSC is located in

posure to air and light.
Working from the shore or on
the centre's research boat, the students looked at those animals and
their environment for their research
projects. The course also included
whale watching off Grand Manan Island to study behaviow , feeding patterns and movements.

Adamowicz - has h elped cement
post-graduate plans for student Kara
Layton.
Now completing her final semester in marine and freshwater biology
and serving as data manager at the
Biodiversity Institute of Ontario,
Layton aims to pursue graduate
studies in biology.

Guelp h Un~ergradua te and 'helped

cyd es of sea"i.vnt er imm ers ion and ex-

sors

Paul

H ebert

and

Sa rah

She was the veteran in New
Brunswick this summer, having
d one a similar stint there during high
school. Still, she found plenty of new
sights this summer. One misty
morning, she spotted starfish, sea urchins and whelks carpeting an outcropping revealed by low tide. " It
was just a ledge oflife."
Recalling his experience aboard
the Huntsman research boat in 2002,
marine biology graduate Ben SpeersRoesch says: "I particularly enjoyed
the trawling because few if any of the
students, myself included, had done
th at before. It 's great fun to sort
through a catch fill ed \v:ith dogfish,
skates, sculpins, giant lobsters and
fl atfish on the deck of a rolling ship."
He also enjoyed the "one-on-one
time" with Ballantyne and the taste
of real researc;h. Speers-Roesch completed a master's degree here and is
now studying fish physiology for a
PhD at the Unive rsity of British
Columbia.
Heather Koopman took the marine field course in 1991 and never
really left the Bay o f Fundy. Aft er a
master's here and a PhD at Duke
University, she became an animal
physiologist and fac ulty member at
the Un iversity of North Carolina
W ilmington. During that time, she
h as returned repeatedly to a Grand
Manan research station, where she
and her own grad students now
study organisms from zooplankton
to whales.
Referring to Guelph's field offering, Koopman says: "The course is
great becawe it combines real marine experiences with good teaching
and guidance carrying out what is
likely a student's first independent
project. It's a good place to learn how
things can go wrong and how you
can fix them."

U of G Study First to Build Pigs' Allergy Resistance

.

Goal is to eventually develop a preventive treatment for human food allergies that could be administered to newborns

.
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to bacteria could reduce their chances
of developing food allergies later in
life, say U of G researchers.
ln a first-ever study involving
pigs, University professor emeritus
Bruce Wilkie, Pathobiology, and colleagues were able to build resistance
to experimental food allergy by exposing the animals to bacte ria when
they were just days old.
The goal of the research is to
eventually develop a preventive
XPOS ING NEWBORNS

Eye Exams

treatment fo r human foo d allergies
that could be administered to newborns, says Wilkie.
In North America, four per cent
of adults and six per cent of children
have food allergies.
"'Allergies are increasing at an epidemic rate that cannot be due togenetic change," he says. "It's probably
because today>s newborns and
young children are no longer exposed to the bacterial, fungal and viral infectious diseases needed for the
development of a balanced immune
system. Some environmenta1 expo-
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sw e is necessary to allow us to have food allergy among young children
an immune system that works."
(the first is milk).
The research is based on the theFor the study, the researchers inory that the sanitized environments jected piglets with dead Escherichia
created by modem health-care and coli bacteria dwing the first week of
hygiene practices have caused hu- their life. When they were two and
mans to become more susceptible to three weeks old, the animals were
allergies.
then injected with the pwified
It's argued that exposure to infec- ovomucoid, the protein that induced
tious disease or microbial products hypersensitivity reactions to egg
at a young age is crucial to triggering whites.
a healthy immune response and supOnce the pigs were just over a
pressing the development of an aller- month old, they were fed egg whites
gic immune response.
and monitored to see if they became
To determine whether exposure allergic. Within an hour, a majority
to bacteria influenced the newborn of the piglets that were not exposed
pigs' immune response to allergens, to the E. coli began to show signs of
Wilkie and researchers Prithy Rupa, an allergic reaction similar to a huJulie Schmied, Melissa Cirinna, man food allergy, including skin
Korinne Hamilton and Serene Lai rash, vomiting and diarrhea.
had to first develop a way to make
"The pigs exposed to E. coli had
pigs allergic to human foods. Using significantly fewer signs of allergy,"
injections of ovomucoid, a major al- says Wilkie.
lergen of eggs, they were able to inThis research is the first to show
duce an allergic reaction to egg that exposure to bacteria reduces the
whites - the second most common likelihood of allergies in pigs. These
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results may better reflect a human response compared with previous research conducted with mice, because
pigs are biologically more similar to
humans, he says.
Pigs are also outbred, so their genetic makeup varies even within litters and can mimic the diversity in
allergy susceptibility and response to
treatments that occw s in the human
population, he adds.
The next step is to investigate for
similar anti-allergic effects with
probiotic bacteria that can be ingested rather than injected.
"Parents aren't going to want to
have babies receive injections when
they>re newborns," says Wilkie. "If
we can develop a way the bacteria can
be ingested and have the same effect,
we will be closer to creating an antiallergic treatment for humans and
animals."
'Fhis research appears in a special
issue of the journal Veterinary Im-

m1mology and Immunopathology.

One Potato, Two Potato,
Three Potato, Four
Ho bby breeder has eye on developing new varieties of spuds

H

B Y A N DREW VOWLES

years left
before retirement, but
Prof. Duane Falk, Plant
Agriculture,
already
has a spot picked out to broaden his
current after-hours pursuit. He's got
the pro perty, an 85-ac re spread in
rolling hill country in Erin Township
n ortheast of Guelph. He's got the
potatoes, several patches' worth
nestled in the fl at bits of that wavy
terrain. Heck, he's even got the big
red tractor.
Now he just needs the time. And
th e ho use- although, all going well,
th at will show up as soon as next year.
He and his wife, Frebis Ho ffm eyer, a
progra m counsellor in the College of
Management and Econo mics, have
been working with an architect. Their
planned dwelling will crown a ridge
on the property, within view of both
the drive shed Falk built - "my wife
calls it the world's biggest toy box" and the fa rm 's signature heritage apple tree pam vay dO\vn the hill.
By day in his department, the
plant geneticist breeds cereal crops
- barley, oats, wheat - and co-ordinates fie ld trials fo r new varieties.
.But aft er-h Qurs. it 's Solammi tubcrosum that holdsJUsheart.
He hopes to expand his hobby breeding and ultimately develop a new variety or two - new twists on old tubers that
might on e day show up on your plate.
"I' m interested in potatoes that taste good and look good,"
says Falk, digging a lo ng-handled fork into the sandy loam of
one p atch to unearth another handful o f tubers from his rows of
plants. It's late August, a bit early to dig up most of the SO-odd
potential new varieties growing this year on the fann . But he's
eager to show off his crop - o r at least the parts that are
underground.
Above-ground, it's a mixed story.
A week or so earlier, late blight arrived at the farm in spores
probably carried by the wind from who knows where. The fungus worked fast. Among his neat rows of hilled -up plants are
gaps where some ind ividuals h ave succumbed entirely. On
other plants, blackened and withered leaves and stems are a sure
sign of the invader, which balts or slows tuber growth .
Still, many of the knee-high shrubby specimens are full and
green. Far from feeling despair over the mixed results, Falk is intrigued by his made-in-nature experiment. That's partly the
point of a breeder's hobby, after all: finding new varieties that
stand up to disease, insects or other challenges in this part of the
world. Even the failures are grist for this experimenter's mill.
He's growing five rectangular patches of potatoes on the table-flat stretch es of his property. (He leases most of the farm to
a neighbour for growing hay.) That's not a huge acreage compared with full -timers but enough to warrant the "toys" for
Falk, especially that 1969 Massey-Ferguson parked in the shed.
"I fann enough to justify owning a real tractor," he says.
W ith obvious pride, he points out its varied attachments for
tilling, p lanting and cultivating. «What's really thrilling is when
E's GOT A FE W
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•

the seagulls come and c\!.._c\e around the tractor h en .~e
cultivatin g. Then yo u know you're a real farm er."
Currently, Falk and Hoffm eyer live near ArkeU. They started
searching for a hobby fa rm I 0 years ago, looking closer to home
at first, then widening the search until they found something
that fit their wallets.
Their farm lies about 30 kilometres northeast of Guelph, just
over the Eramosa-Erin town line and near a rural intersection
where the asphalt paving gives way to gravel and the only land mark is the aba ndoned Mimosa Disciple cemetery. From the
highest point on the property, Falk points out the microscopic
twin sp ires of Guelph's Church of O ur Lady on the southwestern horizon. Angle a few degrees to the right and there's the
Fergus water tower.
Besides the hay and potato plots, the fa rm includes a small
wetland and a six-acre maple bush that is home to deer and wild
turkeys.
Falk comes out evenings and almost every weekend through
the growing season. Hoffm eyer often comes along, although
not necessarily to cultivate the potato patches. Calling himself
the fa rmhand, he quips: "She's management - she tells me
what to do."
He has grown Ruby Gold potatoes, d eveloped by the late
Gary Johnston, a U of G breeder who created the popUlar Yukon Gold. Another of Falk's favourites just now - and a likely
candidate for registration one day - is Golden Blush, a pink
spud with red eyes and yellow flesh that popped up spontaneously in a Ruby Gold plot several years ago.
Lined up in his neat rows are other varieties - Fabula,
Chieftain, Divina, Ida Red, Shepody, Sapphire - ranging from
white and gold to pink, red, purple and even mixed hues. Red
Marbles is the size of a so-called new potato but grows that way
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fresh Start

•

throughout the season. Falk fi gures
there's a market fo r this one in restaurants fo r its "plate appeal."
Besides watching how the plants
grow or fail, as with those
blight-battered specimens - he's
looking at tuber yield and character·
is tics such as skin and fl esh colour,
size, and storage and cooking qualities. He hopes to register some new
varieties for fa rmers and fo r home
gardeners.
Falk begins harvest ing in mid·
August and continues until late
October, storing the crop in strawcovered boxes piled up in the shed
cellar. Next year's crop will consist of
both seed potatoes - actually clones
grown from the tuber's eyes - and
plants grown from true potato seeds.
Unlike the identical clones, true
potato seeds are genetically different
and develop into varied kinds, he explains. Resembling green cherry tomatoes, the true seeds are produced
in fr uit clusters on the plants after
flowe ring.
He generally separa tes his hobby
from his day job, although he has
worked with U of G coUeagues on
po.\ato1:s.

Foqd _sci.ence~.Profo.ssor

\\i.c.\(.e_y 'hda i.s i.ntete.sted m

studying chemical properties of Falk's stored potatoes. He's
also worked with Vanessa Currie, a technician in the Department of Plant Agriculture's potato research program, an d is a
regular at her Potato Research Day held each summer at the
Elora Research Station. (Their work with spuds earned both
Falk and Currie mention in At1ita Stewart's Canada, a
cross-country cookbook published last year.)
It took a while for potatoes to grow on him. He actually
turned down his first job opportunity as a potato agronomist
fo r Frito-Lay- too much digging, he thought.
Cereal crops appeared to hold out more intriguing genetic
complexities and population dynamics. Falk studied crop science at Montana State University in the 1970s before coming to
Guelph for his PhD. Both he and his wife are "farm kids": Falk
grew up on a mixed cattle and grain farm in Montana;
Hoffineyer hails from a dairy fa rm near Stratford.
At Guelph, he directs annual trials of new cereal varieties every year. More than half of the barley grown in Ontario stems
from U of G, including OAC Kawartha, the most widely grown
cultivar in the province.
Along the way, Falk fo und himself drawn to potatoes. Standing in his homegrown fie ld with that digging fo rk in hand, he
offers a wry smile. "I'm doing what I said I wouldn't do. I found
out it was more interesting than I thought. "
And productive. Forget store- bo ught potatoes: there's always a ready stock of spuds on hand. He and Hoffm eyer often
cook up supper on the farm , setting up the barbecue on the shed
porch for a quiet evening. Norhing like fresh steelhead on the
grill, says Falk. Boil up some corn on the cob, cook up whichever potatoes they fancy, add a bottle of Shiraz. All they need
now is that house.

Movi ng
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HTM Students Take
Grade 4 Class From
Garden to Table
jean Little students learn about sustainability, where
fo od comes from at Centre for Urban Organic Farming

S

BY REBECCA KENDALL

are busy this
fa ll at U of G's Guelph Centre
Urban
Organ ic Farming
(GCUO F). Wi th help from st udents
in the School of Hospitali1y and
Tourism Management (HTM ), a
Grade 4 cla ss from nearby Jean Lit tle
Public School is learning about
sustainability, where food comes
fr om and how to prepare it once it's
grovm. It's all part of a new program
called Garden2Table.
The program is based on an internatio nal movement to bring the
basics of agriculture an d cooking
into the elementary school curri culum, while givin g back to the community, says Teressa Thorpe, a
fo urth-yea r HTM student and president of 1he HTM Student Association. The group initiated the
program aft er hearin g about it from
HTM professor Bruce McAdams
and has been working closely with
the GCUOF 10 lead lessons in
organic agricult ure.
"I thought it was an opportunity
fo r me to get HTM students in volved with the communi ty and a
great way to connect with kids," says
Thorpe. " It's- :iJso a great hands-On
opportunity for us to learn more
about sustainabili ty."
Progra ms like Garden2Table
have been growing in popularity
over the past few years, with similar
initiatives sprou ting all over the
world. At the White House, Michelle
Obama has in vited children to learn
about healthy eating and organic
ga rdening by growing and harvestmg vegetables there.
The Guelph Grade 4 students
made their first visit to the GCUOF
Sept. 25. There they learned how to
plan t a garden by removing rocks
OM E TI NY HANDS

fo r

and levelling the soil to create beds.
The day's lesson was led by the cen1re's sit e co-ordinato r, Martha Gay
Sc roggins.
"The main objective of the centre
is to provide a facility where a wide
variety of people can lea rn about urba n agricullure," says Sc roggin s.
"More and more people these days
want to lea rn about growing foo d."
With n vo kids to a row, the children planted three varieties of lettuce before windin g their way from
the greenhouse to explore the rest of
th e garden, to pick and sample som e
cherry tomatoes and to get up close
to some pumpkins, peppers and potatoes.
For nine-year-old Annaliese
Kropf, this was the first time she'd
ever picked and eaten anything directly off a plant. "1 liked it. Mine
was kind of orangey and it tasted
good."
Their teacher, Amy Skinner, says
the class has been enthusiastic about
the project right from 1he start . She
was also keen to participate because
it aligns with lessons in the Grade 4
curriculum on healthy eating and
the environment.
"Kids sometimes don't have an
apprecia1ion fo r where food comes
from," says Skinner. "They often
think it just comes from a grocery
store. It's im portant for them to
learn how valuable farmers and
farmi ng are, and this is also a great
way to int roduce them to the University and careers in agriculture and
hospitality."
Later this month, the students
will harvest their greens and some
root vegetables and head to PJ's Restawant in the Atrium to prepare
!heir food and enjoy a one-of-a-kind
lunch created by HTM chef Simon

EILEEN WATSON

in their lives has been importan t to Burrows. Improving
her fitness has also been a personal priority, and she recently started participating in triathlons. Sh e join ed the

Seco11d-year criminal j11Stice student
This su mmer, Eileen Watson had a chance to share
some of her enthusiasm for
U of G with in co ming firstyear students.
"I volun teered
\v:ith
ST ART Online, a website
where students who will be
starting at Guelph in the fa ll
ca n go to ask questions and

Guelph Tri athlon Club and completed a "Try-a -Tri,"
(where participants swim , bike and run fo r shorter dista nces than a full triathlon) at Guelph Lake this summer.
Here on campus, Burrows volunteers with the Better
"U" team fro m O ccupational Health and Wellness, leading power-walking sessions Mondays and Wednesdays

at noon. Come November, she'll also be co-leading a

get informatio n," she says.
Eileen Watson
As a group online leader,
Watson wTote weekly emails
about different aspects of campus life based o n her own
experiences, responded to questions and helped guide
and monitor a chat room .
"It 's fun because you know all the answers simply by
having been a first-year student yourself," she says.
During the school year, Watson is a U of G ambassador, helping out with campus tours durin g special events
fo r prospective students, such as Fall Preview Day, which
runs Nov. 8 this year.
In add ition, she's a peer helper with the Undergrad uate Academic Information Centre.
"I' m also the event plan ner fo r 1he Criminal Justice
Society on campus," says Watson. "It's primarily a social
organization, but we plan activities that are related to
what we' re studying. We'll have a meet-the-prof nigh t
and a trivia night, and we're planning a fi eld trip to either
Kingston or Ottawa with a legal fo cus."
She meets every second week \v:ith the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences Student Alliance as the
criminal justice representative.
"1 think being involved \v:ith your school is important," she says. "A lot of learning goes on outside the
classroom."

MARY ANN BURROWS
Manager, advancement research, i11 Alum11i Affairs m1d
Developmem, joiried U of G in 2000
As a volunteer at the Grand
Valley
Institution
for
W om en, a fede ral correctional fac ility in Kitchener,
Mary Ann Burrows made a
point of n ot knowing about
the crimes the women had
comm itted. "I just wan ted
to accept them," she says.
She volu nteered at the
fa cility fo r several years, giving the women therapeutic Mary Ann Burrows
touch and quantum touch
treatments. She's now training to help prepare inmates
for release back into the community by being an escort
on one-day passes.
Being able to support women during a difficult tim e

Day.

half-marathon power-walking cl inic at the Running
Works.
Next year, she'll put all that physical activity to good
use when she and her husband take a self-funded leave to
travel around North America, entering races and triathlons and doing some cycling. They also p lan to travel
to Europe, New Zealand and othe r destinations.

JEFF THOMASON
Fawlty member in tire Department of Biomedical Sciences
since 1992
"I s tarted fishing with an
ordinary rod and reel wh en I
was IO, but after I ca me to
Canada fro m England, I got
interested in fl y fish ing,"
says Prof. Jeff Thomason.
"There wa s a group of guys
who wanted to try it, and we
all learned together. "
Fly fishing uses a heavier
line and lighter lw e (called a
fl y) than conventional fish - Jeff Thomason
ing, he e>Cplains. Each fl y is
created from bits of fur , feathers, stra nds of artificial
fibr es and other embellishments, all tied together on a
hook. The fishing line acts a little like a wh ip to carry the
ligh tweight fly out onto the water, where it looks (to the
unsuspecting fish) like an insect or smaller fish or crayfish floating or swim ming along.
Some flies are close copies of the living oreatures
they're intended to imitate. O thers come in bright
colours and shapes that aren't found in nature but still
appeal to fish. Thomason makes most of the flies he uses.
"That's half th e fun," h e says, "and itls how you get
through the winter without much fishing - making the
fli es fo r the next season."
Fishing, he says, is like golf in some ways.
"Like golf, it can be very fr ustrating. On a win dy day,
you can end up with the h ook in your hat or caught in a
tree behind you. W hen it's bad , it's like a bad day of golf.
But when it's good , it's exquisite. Yow brain is focused,
b ut in a relaxing way. Your brain lets everything else go."
The scenery th at swrounds his favourite fishing spots
is also p art of the appeal for Thomason.
"Th ere are lots o f rivers in O ntario, and lots of ponds
and small lakes. The Grand River between Belwood and
Montrose is a world-class brown trout fishing area. People com e from all ove r the world to fish there. It 's great
to have it so close by. "

Building a Better Bean
Research partnership aims to make bean breeding more effi cient, help develop new varieties for Ontario growers to sell abroad
BY ANDREW VOWLES

B

and
helping Ontario farm ers grow
their export b usiness is the purpose
of a research partnership connectin g
Prof. Peter Pauls, Plant Agricultw e,
with a federal scientist now located
on campus.
REEDI NG BEITER BEANS

Along with Ali Navabi, a research
scientist with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Can ada (AAFC) , Pauls
hopes to make bean breeding more
effi cient and help develop new varieties fo r Ontario growers to sell
abroad.
Together, the researchers are
merging two bean-breeding pro-

For information about
paid advertising in At Guelph,
contact Scott Anderson at
519-827-9169 or
theandersondifference@rogers.com.

grams - one fo rmerly run by Pauls
at U o f G and one previously located
at AA.PC's Harrow Research Station,
which is now directed by Navabi at
Guelph.
"Bringing the programs together
will help streamline bean breeding in
Ont ario," says Pauls.
Breedin g and annual trials of new
bea n varieties are now based at
Guelph. Growers are looking for
higher-yielding varieties that are resistant to disease, says Pauls.
His lab is studying health benefits
of white and coloured beans. Beans
can provide a " full" fee ling, limiting
overeating, he says. As with other
pulses - peas, lentils and chickpeas
- beans contain proteins and fibre.
Dark beans, includin g cranberry or
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romano beans, kidney beans and
black beans, also contain antioxid ants, which may protect cells from
damage.
Pauls has also studied folate content. "We're just starting to get to
know all the health benefits of beans
in our diet."
Ab out 85 per cent of Ontario
beans are exported, mostly to Europe. The province's bean-growin g
market is worth about $ 100 million a
year. Farmers grow up to 150,000
acres of beans annually, mostly in
southwestern Ontario.
That's not a huge crop, says
Pauls, but it's a reliable cash crop.
Guelph has released several white
bean varieties, including OAC Laser
and OAC Rex, which was the first
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cultivar resistant to bacterial blight
in the world . Lightning, another
white bean, and the OAC Redstar
kidney bean should be commercially
available in a year or t\vo.
Navabi came to Canada fro m
Iran on a scholarship from the Internation al Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre.
"I love plant breeding," he says.
"It's an interesting job trying to find
something better than what's available."
The joint p rogram is being supported for five years by the Ontario
Colow ed Bean Growe rs' Association, the Ontario White Bean Producers, AAFC, U of G and the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs.
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Landing at Guelph

Balancing human needs and environmental conservation key for well-travelled prof

A

BY TERESA PITMAN
FTER 17 MOVES

rules and levels of access are complex
political processes, she says.

in the past 14

years, newly arrived geography

"They can be quite controversial.
There's scientific information to
support protection of certain areas,
but how that research is used becomes a whole new question. The social relationships among the
scientists, the tour guides, the fishers
and the politicians all affect what
happens and how people react to the
MPA in their community."

professor Noella Gray is looking
forward to '1being in one place for
more than a year." Her frequent
moves have been in pursuit of both
educational and research opportunities and have taken her to Australia,
Panama, Costa Rica and Belize,
among other places.
'Phose warm, sunny destinations
aren't an accident, says Gray. "Tropical coasta l locations are not a bad

While in Belize, Gray did some
work for Conservation International, a Washington, D.C.-based
charity. She's also collaborating vvith
a group of Canadian and U.S. researchers looking at the evolution of
international conservation policy.

place to work."

Location has been a factor in
many of C ray's educational and ca-

reer choices. After growing up in St.
Catharines, she moved to Montreal
to do an undergraduate degree at

McGill University.

" It was Montreal that attracted
me as much as the university," she
says. '\I loved it there."
As part of her McGill studies,
Gray spent a semester in Panama
and discovered she also loved the
tropical environment.
" I knew I wanted to go back to the
tropics, and I knew I needed more
education to be able to do the kind of
research and work I wanted to do,
fooused on balancing human needs
with environmental conservation."
First, however, she took a position working with the Quebec-Labrador Foundation, a non-profit
or.gan.ization with a foC!us on community-based environmental projects. It started in Quebec and
Labrador but now covers New England and some international locations as well. Gray worked out of a
Harvard University office, looking al
new ways to use the Internet to promo te conservation, protection of the

"I did comparisons of MPAs in
general on a global level. I looked at
what's driving international priorities and strategies and how local
groups in places like Belize respond
to this."
Despite this busy schedule, she
managed to squeeze in a side project:
Tropical coastal locations aren't a bad place to work, says geography professor Noella Gray, shown here in
teaching a field cow se in Australia.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NOELLA GRAY
Belize, where she did research for her PhD.
She also taught classes while at Duke.
"! found I really like teaching, almoney
for
the
community,"
bring
in
stead of land," she says. There are though there's some adjustment goenvironment
and
networking
she
says.
"The
idea
was
to
have
voling
ftom classes of about 20 students
about
6,000
MP
As
around
the
world,
among environmental groups.
to classes of2SO here," she says. "The
When it came time to attend unteer eco-tourists come to help and 14 of them are in Belize.
The level of protection provided students at Guelph are really engraduate school, she was looking for with the turtles and live with local
opportunities to study social aspects families. Our research aimed to see if to marine life and the rules for peo- gaged and ask good questions, even
of tropical conservation. She finally these goals were met and what ple who use the MPAs vary widely, in the first few weeks of class."
Gray says one of the things that
chose the University of Western On- concerns or problems were encoun- says Gray.
"ln some areas, the M:eA means dt.e\'i,h eJ to...'J oL<;i.j~it$ ~p'l\ronmen:
rario, in part because her adviser hacT' .ured."
Her
next
move
took
her
to
Duke
no
fishing
at
all.
In
Belize, many of ral governance program, which is a
a research project under way in
University in North Carolina for her the MPAs are protecting coral reefs, joint effort becween the Department
Costa Rica.
PhD studies, which included spend- and the country allows limited fish- ofGeography and the Department of
There, Gray helped study the outing a year in Belize doing research for ing and promotes them as tourist Political Science.
comes for a small rural community
''l'm really looking forward to
destinations for snorkelling and
that had established a conservation her dissertation.
teaching and participating in rhis ex"I1m interested in marine pro- scuba diving."
project for sea turtles.
tected areas (MPAs). which are
Decisions about where these citing new program, which is unique
"There were hvo objectives - to
parks, except they' re on \vater in- MPAs should be located and the to Guelph," she says.
help more turtles survive and to

Scientist Co-Edits New Green Poetry Collection
Look to poets to help answer difficult questions about restoration ecology, says environmental scientist
readings by U of G philosophy professor Karen Houle, author of hvo
volumes of poetry; Toronto artist
and \YTiter Erin Robinsong; Hamilton writer John Terpstra, author of
seven books of poetry; and Cornelia
Hoogland, who has published five
books and whose previous work has
Sciences (SES).
been short-listed for the CBC
Released this month, Regreer1: Literary Awards.
New Cnnndian Ecological Poetry inThe launch is sponsored by SES
cludes new works by Canadian poets and U of G's Arts, Sccience and Techftom St. John's to Nanairno and by nology Research Alliance.
one \YTiter living in New England.
Comparing the scientific method
l'he book is published by Your Scriv- with a poet's approach, "you can get
ener Press in Sudbury.
to truths in different ways," says
Consisting of contributions ftom Anand, who believes scientists read33 \YTiters, this is the first anthology ing these pieces may gain unforeseen
of contemporary Canadian poetry insights ftom their language and imon restoration ecology and environ- ages. Other readers may learn more
mental issues, says Anand. Her about environmental issues or see
co-editor is Adam Dickinson, who those concerns in a new way, she
teaches English at Brock University.
says.
A book launch and signing will be
"We may need to look to the poheld in collaboration with Cafe ets for the answers to some of the
Scientifique Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. at the most difficult questions about restoBookshelf downtown. The event is ration ecology."
open to the public and will include
Prof. Jonathan Newman, SES di-

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES

benveen
nature and humans is a key
theme in a new anthology of
contemporary Canadian ecological
poetry co-edited by Prof. Madhur
Anand, School of Environmental
TRESSING THE LINKS

rector, says looking al ecology
through artists' eyes may help readers reflect on how humans fit into
their environment. "It's a different
way of viewing the things we're
involved in."
Anand and Dickinson chose diverse poems that reflect on nature
and natural beauty, depictions ofenvironmental problems, and literary
experiments that may offer potential
solutions. Anand says a key sentiment is that, for good or ill, humans
are entwined with nature.
Ecologists study how organisms
interact, says Anand, who holds the
Canada Research Chair in Global
Ecological Change.
"Poets examine inner human
truths. Poets and ecologists can collaborate, but we are just at the beginning of this kind of collaboration."
She herself is a published poet
whose works often address science
or ecology. This year. her works have
appeared in a Canadian-themed issue of the American literary magazine Juterim as well as in Grain and
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Va/11m1. Neither she nor Dickinson
contributed poems to Regreen, but
both wrote introductions to the

book.

Anand's work also appears in another new book, The Slinpe of Content: Creative Writirig ;,, M athemntics

nnd Science, launched this week at
the Fields Institute for Research in
Mathematical Science in Toronto.
The anthology includes poems,
short stories and play excerpts ftom
writers affiliated with the Banff
Centre for the Arts.

At Guelph
Publication Schedule
Publication Date

Deadline

Oct. 28

Oct. 20

Nov. 11

Nov. 3

Nov. 25

Nov. 17

Dec. 9

Dec. 1

Go ENG Girl
Ready to Go
Free campus event to show engineering ropes to girls
in hopes of inspiring them to consider careers in the field

U

OF G IS HOSTING Go ENG Girl
Oct. 17, a free one-day even!
for girls in grades 7 to I 0 and their
parents to learn about programs and
careers in engineering. It runs from
9:30 a. m. to 2 p.m. in the science
com plex.
The day will include a free lunch
where students, fuculty and staff will
be available to talk to partici pants.
U of G is one of 15 On tario uni versities hosting Go ENG Girl
events. In total, about l ,000 girls are
expected to participate, along with
some 350 volunteers and 500 parents and teachers.
"Go ENG Girl is a fun opportunity for girls to meet oth ers who
share their interests and to find out
first-hand bow these amazing ca reers are making a difference to our
environment and quality of life,"
says Prof. Val Davidson, Engineering, chair of Go ENG Girl.
Among the day's activities, the
girls will have a chance to meet
women who are studying or working
in engineering and hearing about
their careers and experiences.
A panel discussion for parents
will foc us on how they can support
their daughters on th e road to a career in engin eering. Hands-on activities for .:tbt! -girls will help them
develop lheir skilJs in engineering
design .
There will also be interactive exhibits by Engineers Without Borders, the Ontario Society of
ProfessionaJ Engineers and Women
in Science and Engineering.
In addition, information about
scholarships, program options and

admission
ava ilable.

requirements \'1i.l.l be

This is the fifth year Go ENG Girl
has bee n held, and more than 3,000
girls have attended over the years.
Davidson says feedback from parents and teachers indicates the event
is inspiring girls to consider engineerin g as a program of study or a
career.
The initiative was created in response to the falling participation
rate of young women in engineering
programs, she says. The goal is to enhance young women's interest in engineering and enco urage enrolment
in engineering programs at the
post-secondary level.
Women account for only 17 per
cent of total undergraduate enrolment in accredited engineering programs. ln some disciplines such as
computer and mechanical engineering, the figure is as low as nine pe r
cent.
Go ENG Girl is presented by rhe
Ontario Network of Women in
Engineering and th e RIM -NSERC
(Natural Sciences and Engi neering
Research Council ) Chair fo r
Women and Science in Engineering.
The chair, which has been held by
Davidson since 2003, was designed
to increase participation of giT\s and
women in science and engineering.
It's supported by a $70,000 annual
allocation from NSERC, which is
matched by the University and by
Research in Motion, the industry
partner.
More information and registra ·
tion for Go ENG Girl are available
online at www.ospe.on.ca/goenggirl.
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Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was t aken, you will have your name entered in a draw to be held in

November for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer
by Oct.19 at4:45 p.m. is eligible forthe draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca orcall Ext.
56039. The following people correctly identified the Sept. 30 photo as columns on the outside wall of the

Food Science Building: Ray Hutchison, Bill Clair and Danny Martin.

U of G Mines Mars Rover Data
Continued from page 1
stories in space exploration and
comes. near\)l-a-.¥ea.T after Gellen and
his team delivered the "new and improved '' APXS to the Nat ionaJ Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. The new Mars Science
Laboratory (MSL) rover mission
had been scheduled to launch this
fa ll but has been postponed until the
next launch window opens in March
2011.

Gellert's team, which includes
sc ientists at U of G as well as Canadian and international partners, has
made the most of the delay.
"It 's still a busy time," he says.
"We have two working in struments
on Mars that continue to deliver exciting new data . Plus, we have more
time to prepare for MSL with a
model of the new device in our lab,
where we are doing calib rations
24/7. Working with Prof. Iain
Campbell's group here at Guelph,
we are improving our methods and
data analysis, which also benefits the
an alysis of existing data from Mars."
The new APXS incorporates lessons learned fr om the previous rover
missions. It can take measurements
three times fas ter, assess light compounds such as water better and

Gellert is also responsible for the
day-to-day APXS operations on OPpommiryand Spirit. The rovers were
expected to last only a few months
after they landed in early 2004, but
they continue to function more than
five years later, exploring the Martian surface, taking and analyzing
samples and sending new data back
to Eart h.
"Whenever I see new data from
Mars that indicate the instruments
still work, I am relieved, thinking of
the hundreds of electrical connections I soldered back in 2002 ," says
Gellert. "The instruments are exposed to the harsh Martian environment , where the temperature goes
from around -80 C to 0 C each day."
The team is still poring over data
received this s ummer when Opportmrity discovered a pumpkin-sized
rock (about 60 centimetres in diameter and weighing half a ton ) that
may provide valuable dues about the
red planet's environmental history.
"There's no question that it's an
iron-nickel meteorite," says Gellert.
"We already investigated several
spots that showed intriguing elemental variations on the surface.
11his might tell us if and how the
metal was altered sin ce it landed on

meteorite found on Mars so far. It's
too massive to have hit the wound'
without disintegrating unless, when
it fe ll, Mars had a much thicker atmosphere than it has now. Atmosphere slows the descent of meteorites.
Additional studies may also pro·
vide clues about how wea therin g has
affected the rock since it fell.
Two years ago, Gellert, Campbell
and colleague Prof. Joanne O 'Meara
fou nd the first "on-the-spot" evidence for water on Mars bound up
in subsurface sa lty soil chu rn ed up
by the rove r Spirit.
The next-generation rover is
twice as large and is designed to car ry
I 0 times the science payload of its
predecessors. Citriosity \..n.u also be
able to travel longer distances over
rougher terrain.
"It 's a much more robust and
more mobile sc ientific Jab," says
Gellert . "Inst ruments inside the
rover's belly can investigate pow·
dered samples in depth for mineralogy and organic matter. The APXS
will play a key reconnaissance role to
quickly measure and select the most
interesting samples the rover comes
across. 1Jlhen the sample processing
begins, and instruments inside the
rover do the detailed work, which
will take days and even Longer."
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Four-bedroom house on King
Street, 21h baths, two kitchens, walkout basement, terraced lot, fenced

backyard, close to Wolfond Park, the
river and downtown, Anne or Bob,
5 19-823-5192.
Large computer desk; futon, black

metal frame, with mattress, St 9-

763-1237 or dbanerji@uoguelph.ca.
Tony Little Platinum Gazelle,
includes nvo workout DVDs, can be

collapsed for easy storage, elayne.

starr@gmaiJ.com.

Healthware ski exercise machine
with owner's manual, best offer,
5 19-821-7406.
Hockey equipm ent for youth about
nine years old, skates, hockey bag,
excellent condition, 5 19-82 1-1493.
Queen-size wooden futon with blue

cover, comfortable, folds easily,
519-241-1877 evenings.
1999 Nissan Altima, 205,000 kilo-

metres,

good

condition;

2000

Honda Civic, 380,000 highway km,
each with set of snow tires with rims,
jkaur@uoguelph.ca.
Twenty-inch Electrohome flatsc~en..TV, one y~ar old; ~ite plaJ!tation custom wooden sfiuners, fit
\vindow 53 3/4 x 61 3/4 inches;
40-inch round steel patio table; three
25-litre \vine carboys, 519-836-046 1.
Two double beds with mattresses:
one wooden, one vintage steel; nvo
dressers, vanity table with bench and
armoire; upholstered chair, great
condition, 5 19-822-0170.

HP Designjet 500 42-inch roll colour
printer, large formati for technical
and business applications, full -colour images with good print quality,
ink cartridges induded, does single
sheet and roll feed , Amy, csapromo
@uoguelph.ca.
T hree-bedroom house fo r sale or
rent in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, fully
gated in safe neighbourhood, 3,000
square feet with rental possibilities,
three baths, pool, garage, two minutes from beach, walking distance to
parks, shopping, hospital and
library, photos available, serious
inquiries only, 5 19-766-5774.

FOR RENT

Purnished four-bed room house in
old University area, recently renovated and well-maintained, close to
campus, suitable for short sabbatical, available February to June 20 IO,
$ 1,200 a month inclusive, 519-82 14992 or pvanderkooy@sympatico.
ca.
Two-bedroom apartment in London, Ont., quiet building, close to
UWO and Fanshawe campuses,
parking for one veh icle, non-smokers, prefer no pets, $575 a month per
bedroom or will negotiate price for
single tenant, heat and hydro
included, 519-843-3470 or nudds.
fam ily@sympatico.ca.

WANTED

Furnished three-bedroom heritage
house with two baths, walking distance to campus, available Nov. 20
to April 30, 2010, 519-824-9203 or
ncarson@uoguelph.ca.
One-bedroom base ment apartment
near Grange Road, laundry, parking
for one vehicle, near bus stop, private entrance, non-smokers, pets
negotiable, $800 a month inclusive,
Lorenzo, 519-829-9545 or flipflop
breaker@hotmail.com.
Bright one-bedroom basement
apartment in downtown neighbourhood, separate entrance, on bus
route, on-street parking, suitable for
one-non-smoker..J ·no pe:ts, available

Nov. I , $650 a month inclusive, first
and last months' rent required,
519-836-9786.
One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, I 11.z baths, laundry,
weekly or monthly rental, Ext.
52587, kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit
www.hiltonheadvilla-rental. com.

-

Editor's note: This is one of a series of columns higlilighting some of the tree
species that am be found 011 the U ofC campus. It is written by certified arborisr Rob Sl1aw-L11kavsky, a gardener in rhe Cro1mds Departmerrt.

W

ALKING. ONTO ~AMPUS across Johnston Green will take you past
many impressive trees. One of the first you pass on your left,
however, is the single most interesting tree species of the 20th century and it's back from the dead! It's the dawn redwood.
Known only from fossil records three million years old, the tree was
thought to be extinct. Then in 1941, in a remote valley of western China, the
tree was discovered alive by a young member of the Red Army who just
happened to be trained as a forester.

Seeds from the tree were collected and sent to botanic gardens arolllld
the world. The dawn redwood was reborn.
It seems fitting that a tree species with such an intriguing history should
also have such interesting esthetics. The tall straight trunks have flaJq• bark
of red and gray that resembles cedar. The branches eme rge from deep crevasses that seem to form waves of bark around them. The wispy soft needles
are an amazing shade of green before they tum pink, orange and red in the
fall and drop off. Just like our native tamarack, this tree is a deciduous conifer, so don't be alarmed if you go to visit it only to witness it "dying. "
The dawn redwood is an exceptionally fast grower. Trees grown from
some of the first seeds collected a mere 60 years ago are already more than
100 fee t tall and not slowing down. It also seems to be happy growing in almost any conditions. A tree that had retreated to a tiny population and minuscule range is now thriving around the world, including here on campus.

Math tutor for two children, grades
8 and 9, 519-822-0826.
Full-time nanny to provide day care
fo r toddler in our home near downtown Guelph beginning in January,
experience caring for toddlers and
EOE background desired, references
required, Chris, carusco@uoguelph.
ca, or Hafiz, maherali@uoguelph .ca.
The Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition seeks volunteers for a study focusing on "Sex,
Health and You," one hour
required, finanGial compensation,
bodycomp@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
Flute, clarinet and saxophone !es·
sons on campus Thursdays and Fridays, 519-748-2882 or aklaehn@
uoguelph.ca.
Free six-week-old kittens, Nancy,
Ext. 52953.
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• Full- & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
• After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
• Enhanced reading, writing & math
• French, music, art & physical education
• Social skill development in family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(localed in Dublin Streel United Church)
68 Suffolk Slreet Wes! , Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

..

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
Duffiebag Theatre presen ts A Christmas Carol Nov. 10 at 6:30 p.m . a t th e
Arboretum Centre. For more in fo rmation, call Ext . 52358.

ART CENTRE
Macdonald Stewa rt An Centre staff
lead a tour of th e fund raising exh ibition "Beyond the Frame" Oct. 20 at
noon.
The a.rt centre holds its annual general meeting Oct. 26 at I p.m.

CONCERTS
The fa ll Thursday at Noon concert
series continues Oct. 22 with Joe
Sorbara and "O ther Foot First," a

To ronto-based nonet, and Oct. 29
with the Al Henderson Trio perfo rming jazz. The concerts begin at
12:10 p.m. in M acK.innon 107.
Adm ission is free, but donations are
welcom e.

Members of U of G's music facul ty
showcase their talents Oct. 16 at 8
p.m. at the Guelph Youth Music

will discuss 'jTranscription al Regulato ry Mechanisms in Animal Cells."
The Eastern Europe and Russia
Association and the Political Science
Society host a talk by Prof. Fred
Eidlin, Political Science, on "Who Is
Running Russia? The MedvedevPutin Tandemocracf' Oct. 29 at 7
p.m . in MacKinn on 224.
The College of Biological Science
presents the Roy C. Anderson
Memorial Lecture in Parasitology
Nov. 12 at noon in Peter Clark Hall .
Microbiologist Peter Greenberg of
the Un iversity of Washington, Seattle, will discuss "Sociomicrobiology:
Bacterial Communica tion, Territoriality and Societal Organization."

NOTICES
A reception for the art exhibition
"This View of Life: Evolutionary Art
in the Year of Darwin, 2009" runs
Oct. 16 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the science complex atri um . The show
continues at the atri um and at Ed
Video Media Arts Centre in downtown Guelph until Oct. 30.

FILM

The Eastern Ew ope and Russia
Association presen ts a panel discussion with C rest Zakydalsky, Olga
Radchenko and Mykhaylo Sheremet
discussing ' 1Political Paralysis in
Ukraine: Will the Forthcomin g

The Guelph chap ter of the Council
of Canadians and the Critical
Knowledge Collective host a screening oft.h e documentary You, Me and

jam?" Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in
MacKinn on 224. The association is
also hosting a Russian tea Oct. 16 at
5 p.m. in the University Club.

Centre. T ickets are S ID. (U of G stu-

dents presenting ID can obtain free
advance tickets from Ka ren Bygden
in MacKinnon 0002.)

the SPP: Trading Democracy for Corporate Rule Oct. 16 at 5 p.m. in UC

103. Admission is by donation.
Filmmaker Paul ManJy will be on
hand to answer questions.
"Docurama," a free documentary
series sponsored by the U of G
Library and the Central Student
Association, presents Tro uble tl1e
Water, an Academy Award-nominated fi lm about hurricane Katrina
and its afterm ath, Oct. 21 at 7 p. m. in
Thornbrough 1307.
A film series hosted by the School of
Langllages and Literatures and the
Consulate of Spain presents Marri n
Hache (with Engl ish subtitles ) Oct.
28 at 7 p.m. in MacK.innon 3 14.

LECTURES
David Murphy Haglund of the
Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade is guest speaker
in the School of Languages and Literatures lecture series Oci. 15 at 2:30
p.m. in MacK.innon 306. Hjs topic is
"Applying to the Foreign Service."
The Office of Research and the
Gairdner Foundation present the
2009 Gairdner Lecture Oct. 28 at 10
a. m. in OVC 1714. Robert Roeder,
head of the Laboratory of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at
Rockefeller University in New York,

Presid ential Election Break the Log-

The Stress Management and High
Performan ce Clinic p resents "STOP
Worrying! " Oct. 28 at 7 p.m . in UC
335. The clinic is also offering a
fou r-session program on managing
headaches, starting Nov. 3 at 7:30
p.m . in UC 335. For more informa tion or to register., pick up a pam phlet at the Info Desk on UC Level 1,
visit www.uOgllelph.ca/- ksomers or
leave a message at Ext. 52662.
The Department of Physics hosts a
free public stars night Oci. 16 at 8:30
p. m. in the MacNaughto n Building
observatory.

READING
The TransCanada Institute presents
Erin Moure and Oana Avasilichioaei
reading from Expeditions of a Ch imaera Oct. 26 at 4:30 p. m. at 9 University Ave. E.

SEMINARS
"What Place Does Pharmacology
H ave in Fish Therapy?" is the topic
of Department of Pathobiology
post-doc Lincoln Tubbs Oct. 15 in
the "Loaves and Fishes" seminar
series hosted by the Department of
Integrative Biology. The series continues Oct. 22 with Farh ar Khan of
Wilfrid Laurier Un iversity considering "Invertebrate Survival in Metallogenic Regions and the Conse-

quences fo r Metal ifrophic Transfer
to Fish" and Oct. 29 with Jack Imhof
o f Trout Can ada explaining "The
Link Between Aquatic Habitat and
Natural Chan nel Processes. '' The
seminars are at 4 p.m. in science
complex 15 1l.
The Department of Economics presents Dinghai Xu of the University of
Wa terloo discussing "An Efficient
Estimation fo r Switching Regression
Models: A Monte Carlo Study" Oct.
16. On Oct. 23, the topic is "Fringe
Benefi ts Compensating Differentials
and Worker Selection: Evidence
From the MEPS, 1997 to 2006" ,vith
Stephan ie Lluis of the University of
Waterloo. On Oct. 30, "Search and
Matching in the Market fo r Existing
Homes" is the focus of Lu H an of
the University of Toronto. The sem in ars begin at 3:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 304.
The Depa rtment of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's plant biology
seminars begin Oct. 19 with Gojun
Yang of the Un iversity of Toronto
explaining "Molecular Determinants of Ml TE Transposition and
Ampli fi cat ion." On Oct. 26, Adel
Zarei, a research associate in the
Department of Plant Agriculture,
presents "The AP2/ERF-Domain
Transcription Factor ORA47 Regulates Jasmonate Biosynthesis Gene.s
in Arabidopsis." The seminars are at
3:30 p .m . in science complex2315.
Next up in the Department of Integrative Biology seminar series is
Prof. Pat W right di scussing " From
Swamps to Rotting Logs: Ad aptations for Terrestrial Sojourns in a
Mangrove Fish" Oct. 20. On Oct. 27,
Mark Fitzpatrick of the University of
explores
"Epistasis,
Toronto
Pleiotropy and the Evolutionary
Genetics of a Foraging Behaviow
Polymorph ism." The seminars
begin at 3:30 p.m. in science complex 23 15.
The Department of Physics presents
Chris Fuchs of the Perimeter Institute fo r Theoretical Physics d iscussing "SJC' ing the Shape of Q uantum-State Space" Oct. 20 at 4 p.m . in
science complex 1511. On Oct. 27,
Sol Gruner, director of the Cornell
High-Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS), speaks on "Seeing the
Invisible: X-ray Science at CH ESS"
at 2 p. m. in UC 103.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's distinguished
speaker series continu es Oct. 21 with
Kevin Sarge of the University of
Kentucky College of Medicine
exploring "Protein Sumoylation and
Its Role in Human Diseases.'' On
Nov. 4, Lewis Kay, who holds the
Can ada Research Chair in Biochemistry at the University of Toronto,
describes "The Development and
Application of NMR Spec:troscopy
fo r the Study of Protein Structure
and Dynamics." The seminars begin
at 12:30 p.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.

"Assessing Pandemic Influenza A
( H l N l ) Mitigation Strategies Under
Epidemiologic and Programm atic
Un certainty: Projections of a Population SimuJator" is the topic of Prof.
Chris Bauch, Mathematics and Statistics, in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series Oct. 23
at 11 a.m . in Pathobiology 2106.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registrati on for the fol lowing Teaching Support Services
events can be found on the TSS
website at www.tss. uogu elph .ca. If
you have questions, call Mary Nairn
at Ext. 53571.
O n Oct. 28, Prof. Julia Christensen
Hughes, d ean of the Co llege of Management and Econ omics, presents
"Combatting Student Cynicism,
Attitudes of Entitlement and
Ingrained Behaviours: En couraging
Academic Integrity in 2009. "
On Oct. 30, University professor
emeritus and 3M Fellow Trevor
Dickinson of the School of Engineering discusses "Un derstanding
Learning Styles."
TSS debuts the discussion group
"EdTech MeetUp: Exploring Educational Technologies" Oct. 16. Other
"Learning Circle" groups this month
include "Teaching on the Edge" Oct.
21 and "Women in Academe" OcL
27.
For instructors using Desire2Leam
for their online courses, TSS is offering "D2L Starter Kit" Oct. 27 and
"D2L Q uizzes" Oct. 28. D2L drop-in
clinics co ntinue Wednesdays fro m 1
to 2:30 p.m. and Thursdays from
2:30 to 4 p.m . in McLaughlin Library
200-A. Telephone help is also available weekdays from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30
p. m. at Ext. 52530.
TSS's graduate student workshop
series presents "Preparing a Teaching Philosophy Statement" Oct. 19
and "What Would You Do If ... ? An
Exploration of Ethical Principles for
Teaching in Higher Education" Nov.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Canadian Cancer Society is
hosting a "Glow Away Can cer"
M ini-Golf Tournament Oct. 22
from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . at Gophers
Glow in the Dark Indoor Mini-Golf,
4 15 Woodlawn Rd. W . For info rmation abo ut participating o r volunteering to help out at the event, call
519-824-426 1, Ext. 3173, or send
email to khenry@ontario.cancer.ca.
The Wellington branch of the
O ntario Genealogical Society meets
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m . at the Zehrs
Community Centre o n Paisley Road.
Guest speaker Patricia RobertsPichette will discuss "Can adian Attitudes to the Home Ohildren and
H ow!fhey Changed, 1869 to 1930."
The Evergreen Seniors Centre craft
club holds its annual bazaar Oct. 23
from 10 a. m . to 2 p.m. For m ore
info rmation, call 519-823- 1291.
The Guelph Arts Council's historical
walking tours continue with "Ward
One Guelph " Oct. 18 at 2 p.m ., leaving from the Guelph Public Library.
For more information, call 519-8363280.
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation hosts a progressive dinner
party mystery tour O ct. 24. Call
519-82 1-7570 fo r tickets.
The Guelph Symphony O rchestra
launches its fall season with Beethoven's Sixtli Symphony Oct. 25 at 3
p.m . at the River Run Centre. For
tickets, call 519-763-3000.
The Guelph Public Library's annual
giant book sale is Oct. 24 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and 0ct.2S from IO a.m . to
3 p.m. at 160 Wyndham St. N. For
m ore d etails, call 519-821-5874 or
visit www.fri endsguelphlibrary.ca .
The next meeting of the Guelph
Horticultural Society is Oct. 27 at
7:30 p.m . at Dublin Street United
Church. For more information, call
519-780-0872.

2.

THESIS DEFENCES
The fin al examination of PhD candidate Josh MacFadyen, History, is
Oci. 26 at 11 :45 a. m. in MacKinnon
2020. The thesis is "Fashioning Flax:
Industry, Region and Work in North
American Fibre and Linseed Oil ,
1850 to 1930." The adviser is Prof.
Doug McCalla.
The final examination of PhD candidate Ajith Dias Sam arajeewa, Environmental Sciences, is Oct. 30 at
1:30 p.m. in Richards 038. The thes is
is "Effect of Different Manure Application Methods on Movement of
Fecal Bacteria in Surface and
Subsurface Water and 'Jlheir Fate in
an Agricultural Tile Drainage System." The advisers are Profs. Kari
Dunfield and Susan Glasauer.

A T G U ELPH l:Z SEPTEMBER 30 , 2 009

St. James Anglican Church, 86 Glasgow St. N., holds its Fall Country
Market O ct. 17 from 11 a.m . to 3
p.m. It will include a bake table, Graft
table, harvest produce, jams and
preserves, cookbooks and garden
b ooks, and a fall lunch.
The Guelph-Wellington branch of
the Architectural Conservancy of
O ntario presents a free public lecture by Susan Ratcliffe and Leanne
Piper on "Everything Old Can Be
New Again" Oct. 21 at 7 p.m . at IO
Carden St.
The Guelph Legion at 91 9 York Rd.
hosts "The Legend in Black" dinner
and show, a tribute to John and June
Carter Cash, Oct. 23. For tickets, call
519-822-1 565 or 519-836-8 170. On
Oct. 29, the Legion holds a Remembrance Day event at 1 p.m .
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U of G at Top of the Class
Globe and Mail University Report Card gives high marks to Guelph

T

BY LORJ BONA HUNT
HE REPORT CARD IS OUT, and
Guelph is a straight-A institution when it comes to student
satisfaction and quality, according to

a national survey published last week
by the Globe and Mail.
In the annual University Report
Card, Guelph earned an A+ for having the most satisfied students - the
only school among Canada's small,
medium and large universities to receive that mark. It also got an A+ for
campus atmosphere and an A for
overall quality of education.
The eighth annual survey was
based on the opinions of38,000 cur-

rent undergraduate students across
Canada. Letter grades were awarded
in numerous categories and subcategories. Based on enrolment, universities fall into one of four divisions
- large, medium, small or very
small. Guelph is in the medium
category.
"It's gratifying that our students
year after year reward us with top
marks," says president Alastair
Summerlee. "It tells us that we are
succeeding in our primary mission:
providing our students with the
most distinctive, engaging and satisfying learning experience possible.
Simply put, students come first at
Guelph, and this continues to

distinguish us."
In addition to overall quality of
education and student satisfaction,
U of G was ranked No. I in its division or tied for the top ranking in
several key areas, including teaching,
course availability, student services,
food services, buildings and facilities, and campus technology.
New this year is the category "environmental commitment," and
Guelph received an A-minus, the
highest grade awarded. U of G was
one of only four schools in the country to earn that mark.
Guelph was also the subject of a
separate news article published in

Conrin11ed on page 10

Two to Receive Honorary

Degrees at Fall Convocation

University to confer some 200 degrees, diplomas during five Saturday ceremonies

T

wo

RENOWNED CANADIANS -

economist Peter Howitt and
political scientist Seymour Wilson
- will receive honorary degrees
during fall convocation Nov. 7.
Some 200 degrees and diplomas will
be awarded during five ceremonies
in War Memorial Hall.
Two retired biomedical scientists
will also be honoured. University
professor emerita Pari Basrur will receive the Medal of Merit, and Prof.
John Leatherland will be named
Univer.sity professor emeritus.

Originally from Guelph, Howitt
is an accomplished and highly respected macroeconomist who is the
Lyn Crost Professor of Social Sciences at Brown University in Rhode
Island. A Fellow of the Royal Society
of Canada and a Fellow of the Eco nometric Society, he is a former
president of the Canadian Economics Association and a former editor
of the ]oumal of Money, Credit mid

Banbng.

He was the first economist to
demonstrate under general theoreti-

cal conditions that a central bank
aiming to stabilize the rate of inflation must allow interest rates to respond vigorously to past changes in
inflation.
Howitt will receive an honorary
doctorate of science and address the
graduands at the 2:30 p.m. ceremony
for the College of Management and
Economics.
Wilson is emeritus professor at
Carleton University, where he
taught public administration and
Continued on page 2

Initiative to Honour Truscott
Lectures, scholarships, chair to commemorate decades-long battle to prove innocence
BY LORJ BONA HUNT

U

G IS LAUNCHING a special
justice studies initiative to
commemorate and honour the
struggles of Guelph resident Steven
Truscott and his family.
Truscott is known across Canada
for his decades-long batt1e to prove
his innocence after the 1959 murder
of his schoolmate Lynne Harper. He
was wrongly convicted of the crime
at age 14 and spent years in prison
before his release in 1969. He was acquitted by the Ontario Court of Appeal in 2007.
"The Truscott case is symbolic of
OF

the failings of the crin1inal justice
system," says Prof. Alun Joseph,
dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences, which houses
U of G's criminal justice and public
policy degree program. "And the
Truscott Initiative is symbolic of this
college's commitment to programming and research that engage with
fundamental questions in the field of
justice studies."
The Truscott Initiative will be an
ongoing fundraising effort to support public lectures, scholarships
and, ultimately, a new Knowledge
Exchange Chair that will be held by a
succession of experts.

The chair holders may include
academics, judges, legal practitioners, forensic scientists or community activists. They will each
spend four to six months at the University and will lead a research project on a current or emerging issue in
justice studies.
"The goal is for their research to
result in policy options that will improve the operation of the legal system and ensure that those who come
in contact with it experience a system of justice," says Prof. Byron
Sheldrick, chair of the Department
of Political Science.
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First Newman Award Presented
At its annual awards ceremony Oct. 22, the U of G Faculty Association

presented the inaugural Jay Newman Award for Academic Integrity to

retired Memorial University professor William Schrank. a renowned
fisheries economist. Distinguished Professor Awards were presented

to Profs. Andrew Bailey, Philosophy, and Jamie Gruman, Hospitality

and Tourism Management. Prof. Joanne O' Meara, Physics, received a
Special Merit Award. An Academic librarianship Award was presented
to librarian Peggy Pritchard. Pictured from left are O'Meara. Schrank,
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE.
Bailey, Gruman and Pritchard.

YMCA Peace Medal
to Multi-Faith Team

U

OF G's MULTI-FAITH Resource
Team received the YMCA
Peace Medal last week for its
eoumenical work in support of
University students and staff. The
award was presented at the Guelph
YMCA-YWCA's annual meeting.
With representatives from many
faiths and religions, including Christian denominations, Islam, Judaism
and Hinduism, the team serves the
U of G community in developing the
spiritual dimensions of people's
lives and through programs that focus on peace and social justice issues.
"These activities have been
well-received by the University
community and have contributed to
a greater awareness of world issues
and promoted more effective communication among religious groups
and faiths," says Bruno Mancini, direcror of Student Life and Counsel-

ling Services. "For all their efforts
and accomplishments, the MultiFaith Resource ":J'eam is a deserving
recipient of the YMCA Peace Medal.
It's a great honour for the University."
Examples ofthe team's efforts include organizing Peace Week activities and Holocaust Awareness Week,
encouraging understanding across
traditional divides with Faith Week
events, and supporting international
efforts such as the Masai for Africa
campaign and Children of Bukati.
"Members of the team have been
stewards of peace and tolerance,"
says James Bonk, CEO of the Guelph
YMCA-YWCA. "Their active participation in numerous events and
support of the Masai for Africa cam paign have made a positive impact
on life al the University and in the
wider Guelph community."

·~PURBA

VISION
Joi Jossoi

Eye Exams
Safety Glosses

lnlo@pulbovlslon

Contact Lenses

1366 Gordon St., Unit 1
Guelph, Ontario

Deslgne1 Frames
Sunglasses

Nll 1C6 Canada

Fox. 519-823-2273

Tel. 519-823-9400

Retired Profs to Be Honoured
Continued from page 1
political science. A forme r president
of the Canadian Political Science Association and form er editor of the
journal Canadia n Public Administra-

tio11/Administratio11

angela-crawford@coldwelJbanker.ca
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CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY
Proudly Canadian, serving
Canadians' home improvement
needs for 70 years

p11bliq11e

du

Cauada, he is the author or co-author of six books and IS commission ed studies.
Besides his academic endeavours,
Wilson is a ded icated advocate fo r
the rights of visible minor it ies and
disadvantaged youth . He was a
found ing m ember of the Harambee
Foundation of Canada, which helps
create opportunities for b lack teenagers and young adults in urban ar eas. He has also served as an adviser
to the Cana dian government o n
equity and employme nt policies.
Wilson will receive an honorary
doctorate of Jaws and give the con vocation address at the S p.m. ce remony for the College of Soc ial and
Applied Human Sciences.
Basrur, who was the fi rst woma n
to join the faculty of th e Ontario
Veterinary College, is being hon oured for her outstanding and lasting contributions to the University
and her commitment to student developm ent. An intern ationally rec-

Prof edits, co-authors first-of-its-ki.nd book on rural lives, communities in Canada

R

and grazing cattJe
may make for bucolic photos
of the countryside. But they're only
part of a diverse, complicated picture explored in a new book on rural
Ca nada edited and co-authored by
Prof. David Douglas, a retired
faculty member in the School of
Environmental Design and Rural
Developm ent (SEDRD).
Published by Nelson this month,
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Rural Pla1111 i11g and Developme11t in

Ca nada is the first book of its kind,
says Douglas. Other volum es have
looked at such topics as community
development, local government,
planning or environment, he says,
"but there has not been one book
that brings all the pieces together."

It's an important topic, despite or
even beca use of our increasingly urban culture and economy, he says.

Beyond our.,m:ljor cities and towns.
there 's a vast web of n early 5,000
communities that contribute to Canadian culture, econom y, food , resources and environmental health .
"If we care about our country,
our community and our slice of the
Earth we get to live on, we should
care about this," says Douglas.
Topics covered in the 400-page
book include public policy, government and governance, rural livelihoods, landscape, land-use issues,
foo d security, organizational and institutional d evelopment, soc ial justice and equity, and community
development. The concluding chapter, which was written by Douglas,
outlines challenges and prospects fo r
policy-makers, planners and other
practit ioners.
He had those experts in mind and academics, including students
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logical Science from 199 1 to 1994
and chaired the Depart ment of Biomedical Sciences from 1994 to 2005.
An expert in comparative endoc rinology, he founded and edited the
international journal Fisli Physiology
and Biochemistry and received a
Sigma Xi Excellence in Research
Award. Leatherland will be honou red at the 8 p.m. cerem ony.
The ceremony fo r the colleges of
Biological Science and Phys ica l and
Engineering Science is at 9 a. m. T he
College of Arts cerem ony is at noon .

Behind the Big Red Barn
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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ognized scientist , she has received
numero us awards fo r her teaching
and research and was inducted into
the Order of Ca nada in 2004. In
2003, her lifetim e achievements were
recognized with a YMCA-YWCA
Woman of Distinction Award.
Basrur will receive the Medal of
Merit and address graduands at the 8
p.m. ceremony for OVC and the Ontario Agricultural College.
Leatherland, who joined U of G's
Department of Zoology in 197 1, was
assistant dean of the College o f Bio-
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while compiling the volume.
The book's chapters were written
by 14 contributors from eight Canadian universities and from governm ent. Guelph writers were SEDRD
professors John FitzGibbon , Karen
Landman and Wayne CaldweU, and
sessional lecturer Jennifer Sumner.
Douglas says the book's character
- broad, complex, questioning and
multi-faceted - refl ects the subject
itself. Social justice, rural landscape
design, planning, local government,
community development, environm entaJ cho ices: "11hat's what we
teach here."
He adds th at the book addresses
perceptions and misperceptions, including helping to dispel views of the
rural landscape as merely pastoral or
"urban in waiting." He hopes read ers will better appreciate the diversity of rural Canada and the
challenges and opportunities for
policy, practice and research.
Douglas is president of the Ca nadian Rural Revitalization Fo undation, a member of a governance and
development forum of the Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development, and an adviser on
m any research and community outreach projects. He teaches courses in
rural planning and development.
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LEST WE FORGET
U of G's annual Remembrance Day
service is Nov. J I at J 0:30 a.m. in
War Memorial Hall. Although
d asses won't be cancelled for the
service, the president requests that
faculty grant consideration to students who miss some class time to
attend the service. Supervisors are

FOUNDATION AWARD
Prof. Alicia Viloria,.,Petit, Biomedical Sciences. has been named the
2009 winner of the prestigious
Jennifer Dorrington Award from
the Banting Research Foundation,
Canada's oldest medical research
institute. The annual award is made
to the highest-ranked applicant in
the field of cancer or reproductive
biology and includes a S20,000

encoUfaged to allow employees s ufficient time to participate as well.

FLU CLINICS SET TO OPEN
Public clinics for HINI and seasonal flu shots open Oct. 30 in eight
locations in Wellington and
Dufferin counties. For a list ofloca-

tions, visit www.wdghu.org. Campus clinics will be held Nov. 2, 3, 6,
9, I 0, 20, 23, 24 and 30 and Dec. I
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 207
of the Powell Building. No appoint-

ment is needed. Appointment-only
clinics run Nov. 17 and 18 from 2 to
4 p.m. Call Ext. 5213 1 to book.

U OF G HOSTS FALL PREVIEW
DAY, ENGINEERING SUNDAY
Fall Preview Day, U of G's annual
open house for prospective students
and their parents, runs Nov. 8 from
10 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The event is
expected to draw some 3,000 people
and will include campus tours,
information sessions and displays.
On Nov. 15, U of G hosts Science
and Engineering Sunday to help
high school students, parents,
teachers and guidance counsellors
learn more about the University's
engineering and soience programs.
TURN TO RADIO, WEB
WHEN WEATHER IS BAD
Wh..n • winter

1'te>n:n

arrives and

you want to know if the University
is open, the best information
sources are local radio and U of G's
home page. Radio stations in
Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo and
Toronto are immediately notified if
the president decides to shut the
University because of bad weather
or an emergency. Area TV stations
are also notified1 and U of G's home
page will contain up-to-date information. The policy on inclement
weather/emergency procedures can
be found at www.uoguelph.ca/hr/
hrmanual/512.htm.
SCARING UP FOOD
More than 1,500 U of G students
wilJ be hitting city streets Halloween
night to collect donations of nonperishable food for the Guelph
Pood Bank, as part of Meal
Exchange's annual "Trick or Eat"
campaign. Last year's effort set a
national record with 44,354 pounds
of food collected in three hours.
This year's goaJ is 50,000 pounds.
Students can register online at
www.trickoreat.ca or Oct. 3 1 in the
University Centre courtyard starting at 4 p.m.
TAKE YOUR KIDS TO WORK
The annual "Take Our Kids to
Work" program for Grade 9 students is Nov. 4. U of G employees
wishing to participate must submit
a signed release and indemnification form to Environmental Health
and Safety before Oct. 30. For information, go to www.uoguelph.ca/
ehs/uncategorized/take-our-k:idsto-work-program.
'------------'-'

Ontario Agricultural College dean Rob Gordon was a popular t arget at the dunk tank held last week as part of
the School of Environmental Design and Rural Development's fun fair to raise money for the United Way. The
fair raised $756. For information about other campus fundraising events, visit www.uoguelph.ca/ unitedway.

It'll Be a Party!
Ghosts and goblins and College Idol contestants prepare for United Way show
BY MARY DICKIESON

I

F YOU DIAL QUICKLY, you might
still get a ticket for Friday's
Halloween lunch, costume party and
College Idol competition. Call party
planner Natalie Carter, research
programs assistant in the Office of
Research, at 519-826-3809, or find a
ticket sale location at www.idol.
uoguelph.ca.
If you find you' re too late to make
it a date, don't despair. The most important part of the event happens after the talent show when you can
stuff the ballot boxes to vote for your
favourite idol contestant. Every dollar is one vote for an idol, and every
vote supports the United Way.

This is the second year the Office
of Research has sponsored the
unique fundraiser, and Carter says
there will be some surprises. In the
spirit of Halloween, the celebrity
judges will be Canada's own Celine
Dion, Alaska's Sarah Palin and the
Fonz of TV sitcom fame.
Speaking of great costumes,
parrygoers who dress for the occasion will be eligible for one of t\vo
$25 gift cards 10 be awarded for best
costumes. The prizes were donated
by Christine Taub of the Office of
Research.
Your $10 ticket also includes
lunch and a Halloween treat. Hospitality Services staff working with
Kathy Nahwegahbow will fire up the
witch's cauJdron to serve butternut
squash soup, a chicken or vegetarian
wrap and a cold beverage. Catering
manager Quinn Dam and his staff
will be carving up some unique decorations for Peter Clark Hall.
Lunch is served at I I:30 a.m., and
the talent show starts at noon with
emcee Owen Roberts, director of research communications, and six idol
contestants.
Campus United Way co-chair
Jennifer Beehler, who was a 2008
idol contestant, will be on hand to
help launch the show.

"This is one of those special
events that make the University of
Guelph's United Way campaign
unique," says Beehler. " By building
community spirit on campus, we are
having fun and using our talents to
raise money that will support thousands more in the greater Guelph
community."

The 2009 contestants arc:
• Marketing management student
Myles Beecroft and environmental
sciences student Nicholas Resch.
They met in residence during their
first year at Guelph and started playing guitar and singing together in
their spare ti.me. Beecroft says they
want to be the guys who entertain
everyone else at a bonfire because
their singing creates a mood and
evokes strong emotions in their listeners.
• DVM student Robert Berger. He
says he's been surrounded by music
his whole Life and began playing
piano when he couJd barely reach
the keys on the family upright. He's
never taken formal piano lessons,
but will perform music composed
out of sheer passion for the instrument.
• Bollywood Fusion. 'tfhis Department of Athletics dance class taught
by Arpana Chakravarty has inspired
a group of students to perform
together for the idol competition. In
their performance. Indian music
meets the west, mixing both traditional and modem forms of dance.
• U of G's homegrown student
band, the Johnston Brothers. In
September 2008, drummer Joseph
Cull and singer/songwriter Christian
Carlucci were jamming in a
Johnston Hall residence room when
Adam Helfund-Green brought in his
guitar and played along. That was
the beginning of the Johnston Brothers. Since then, they' ve added bassist
Campbell Sanderson and gained a
loyal fan following on campus.
• First-year animal biology student
Tirth Vaishnav. Born in India,
Vaishnav has a passion for traditional Lndian dance. He has trained
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with world-renowned performer
and choreographer Shiamak Davar
and thinks of dance as a spiritual acl
to rejuvenate the spirit.
• Sarah Whelan, a staff member in
Undergraduate Program Services.
Employed at U of G since 2002,
Whelan comes from a theatrical
family and says muskhas been a big
inauence in her life. She's been
involved with community theatre in
Guelph since 2006 and will bring her
singing talent to the College Idol
stage.
Ballot boxes for each contestant
will be available in Peter Clark Hall
after the show and in locations
around campus (the college where
the contestant studies/works) W'ltil
Nov. 25. Tax receipts will be available for donations of $10 or more,
and the money collected counts towards the college's United Way goal.
Ballot box locations and the contestants' videotaped performances
will be posted online next week at
www.idol.uoguelph.ca.
"Please take ti.me to view the videos and vote for your favourite performer," says Carter.
"I want to thank all of the contestants and the more than 30 volunteers who are helping to present the
lunch and show, as well as everybody
who buys a ticket, and espeGially
those who vole with their dollars to
support the work of the United Way
of Guelph and Wellington."
The campus United Way totaJ
has reached $324,257 (65 per cent of
the $500,000 goal), and many fund-

raising events are planned for November, including raffles organized
by the Animal Health Lab and the
College of Physical and Engineering
Science, a disco dance sponsored by
the provost's office and the Brass
Taps, the Department of Geography
book saJe, an improv show sponsored by the College of Social and
Applied Human Sciences and a Department of Athletics Zumbathon
party. Get all the dates and details at
www·.uoguelph.caJunitedway.

OAC FACULTY HONOURED
The OAC Alumni Association and
Foundation recently presented
their annual faculty awards. Prof.
Milena Corredig, Food Science, is
this year's recipient of the OAC
Alumni Distinguished Research
Award. Prof. Ernesto Guzman,
Environmental Sciences, received
the OAC Alumni Distinguished
Extension Award. The 2009 OAC
Alumni Distinguished Teaching
Award was presented to Prof. Alan
Sullivan, Plant Agricultwe. Prof.
Jim Mahone, Environmental
Design and Rural Development,
received the G.P. McRostie Award,
which recognizes effective advising
and mentoring.
HISTORIAN EARNS KUDOS
Prof. Catharine Wilson, History,
bas receivt>d the Floyd S. Chalmers
Award in Ontario History from the
Champlain Society for her book
Te11ants in Time: Family Strntegres,
Lnnd and Liberalism m Upper Canada, J799-187 /. Earlier this year, the
book received the Canadian Histor·
ical Association's Clio A.ward and
the Ontario Historical Society's}./.
Talman Award.
PROF ELECTED PRESIDENT
Prof. David Douglas, a retired facuJty member in the School of Environmental Design and Rural Devel·
opment, has been elected president
of the Canadian Rural Revitalization Foundation, a Canada-wide
network of rural development policy researchers, advisers and practitioners.
MATH PROF CHAIRS
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Prof. David Kribs, Mathematics and
Statistics, chaired the organizing
committee for the 2009 Fields I nstitute Summer Thematic Program on
Mathematics in Quantum lnformarion. Participants, who included
members of the Perimeter Lnstitute
for TheoreticaJ Physics and the
Institute for Quantum Computing
- Kribs is affiliated with both
Waterloo-based institutes - discussed quantum information and
computing.
WINNING SPEECHES
Two graduate students in the
Department of MolecuJar and Cellular Biology were winners at rhe
Guelph-area Toastmasters speech
contest PhD candidate Hakeem
Shittu won the humorous speech
contest, and M.Sc. candidate Danve
Castroverde won in table topics.
They then went on to the western
Ontario contest in Waterloo, where
Castroverde came second and
Shittu placed third.

The Art of Science

Artist-in-residence in School of Environmental Sciences eager to explore science through artworks

W

Rene d e Cotrel moved to Ontario
in 2005 with her partner, Jefferson
Campbell-Cooper, also an artist. She
co-chairs the board of directors of Ed
Video Media Arts Centre in Guelph.
She bas Greated solo and group
shows, including the Bangkok Project, a collaborative video projectio n
in Elora last fall. Also in Elora, she
exhibited last year at the Elo ra Centre for the Arts and the World's
Smallest Art Gallery.
The latter show commented on
new uses for fa rm crops such as
biofuels. Recently she attended a Department of Plant Agricultw e lecture o n foo d to learn more.
For another show, she used fo und
objects to make a nine-foot-high vinyl-covered structure resembling a
blowup pile. Coloured green and
gold, the piece was intended to raise
questions about resource extraction
to make commodities.
"I want to ask questions,'' she
says, desc ribing her use o f art to
study socia1 concepts. "There's a
blend of exci tement and d iscovery
there. That's the part I enjoy the
most and the part that I like sharing
with people, too. "
This summer, Rene de Cotret met
\vith Newman to share her work and
ideas. "I was intrigued," says the biologist, who also helps run the Arts,
Science and Technology Research
Alliance that organizes lectures and
other cross-disciplinary campus

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HEN JULIE

REN~

DE (OTRET

attends occasional lectures
o n ca mpus. she scribbles and draws
ideas in her black sketchbook. Back
in her Graham Hall stud io, those
jottings might spark her next
instaJJation project intended as an
artist's take on science.
What began as little more than
her interest in research themes has
turned into an artist-in-residence
pos it ion in the new School of Environmen tal Sciences (SES) - a first
for this new unit and its predecessor
departments in the Ontario Agricul-

tural College, and likely a first for any

science unit at U of G.
The Montreal native will explore
science through the kinds of art installations she's created fo r alm ost a
decade. She plans to spend two years
on campus, along with working in
her home studio in Hillsburgh.
Rene de Cotret set up shop last
month in a forme r environmental
biology graphics studio. Now she's
begun sketching concepts and collecting materials for various works.

"She's interested in the themes
that occur in research in our depart ment," says SES director Prof. Jonathan Newman , who will pay the
artist a small stipend for her work.
Ren e de Correl doesn't plan to review art by U of G community members. Instead she'll create her own
works intended to refl ect on research
conducted in SES and elsewhere
across campus. For example, she's
mterested in exploring climate
change through one or more installations that weave 1ogether physical
objects, images, words and video.
She aims to raise awareness of en vironmental issues and human impacts in a complementary way to
traditional lectures and resea rch or, as she puts it, to "show our habits
and the ways we live our everyday life
m a different light. "

events. H e w ilJ serve o n a review

Julie Rene de Cotret will take the measure of science in creating art
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
installations on campus.
Abbott College in Montreal and at
the Nova Scotia College of Art and
Design. She spent a year as a guest
student at the Southern Methodist
University in Dallas in 2005, and
completed artist- in-residence stints
in Vennont in 2005 and in Newfoundland's Terra Nova for Parks
Canada in 2008.

Being at a university is a big
change from the usual solitary working li fe of an artist, says Rene de
Cotret. Here, she has a chance to attend lectures and share ideas with
colleagues, including students. "It's a
great opportunity to enrich my
knowledge."
She studied fin e art at John

committee for her work along \vith
other science and art faculty.
"I' m hoping she produces some
interesting art because she's been inspired by things," says Newman .
"We gain from that, too, seeing the
kinds of work we do expressed
through someone else's ideas.
There's more to the world than s ci ~
ence and logic. The mo re we understand that, the better off we are. It's
also good for students to see research
and connection among disciplines."

New Network Targets Resistant Bugs
U of G resea rcher helps lead Canada-U.K. network to fight disease-causing bacteria
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A

G

will
help lead a new international
research nenvork hoping to find
better ways to fight d isease-causing
bacteria, incl uding microbes that
cause hard-10-trcat hospital infections and dangerous gut ailments.
The new network - 17 leading
scientists from Canada and 27 from
was
the United Ki ngdom launched this year with s1io,ooo
from the Ca nadian Institutes of
Health Research (C1HR) and the
Medical Research Council in the
United Kingdom. That fundin g
ca me under the Canada-U.K. joint
health research program on antibiotic resistance.
Principal
inves tigator
Prof.
Anthony Clarke, U of G's assistant
vice-president (academic) and a facU OF

MICROBIOLOGIST

ulty member in the Department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology, says
the group members aim to find new
treatments against microbes that are
fast developing resistance to existing
drugs.
Infection-causing microbes have
evolved ways to elude some of our
most powerful antibiotics, he says.
Those bugs include methicillin Srapl1ylococc;11s aurcus
resistant
(M RSA) and vancomycin -resistant
enterococcus (VRE). whi ch pose a
growing threat to hospita l patients
with weakened immune systems.
"We just want to stay one step
ahead," says Clarke. "The bugs will
always find a way around."
He and a British co-applicant are
planning a major network conference in England th is fall and a second
meeting in Canada next s.pring.
The group will focus on finding

new treatments and strengthening gether researchers in new ways.
"Some of the potential new colexisting remedies that target bacterial cell walls. Components on cell laborat ions could have happened
walls enable bacteria to attack host anyway, but you don't always recognize opportunities if you're not sit cells and defend themselves from
drugs and the body's immune ting there together. "
He adds that academic resea rch
system .
Clarke has long worked on these on antimicrobial resistance is particcomponents, including enzymes that ularly important because most large
make bacterial peptidoglycans, the drug companies no longer work in
targets of penicillin and other drugs. this field .
Bhagirath Singh, scientific direcReferring to MRSA and VRE, he
says: "Two major clin ical problems tor of ClH R's lnstitute of Infection
ofinfect ious disease relate directly to and Immunity, says antibiotic rethe peptidoglycan wall layer."
sistance "is a major hea1th research
Nearby sc ientists in this new net- priority fo r us. Dr. Clarke's resea rch
work include researchers at the into und erstanding why superbugs
University of Western Ontario, have adapted to resist antibiotics and
McMaster Univers ity and the Uni- finding altern ative treatments and
drugs is crucial to staying ahead of
ver.sity of Toronto.
Clarke says the proj ect, ca11ed the these disease-causing bacteria and
U.K. -Canadian Bacterial Cell Wall saving the lives of many people
Biosynthesis Network, will bring to - around the world ."
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Evolution
Smarts
Lacking
Study finds knowledge of
evolution could improve

E

VEN STUDENTS PURSUING advanced degrees in science
could brush up on their knowledge
of evolution , according to a U of G
study published this month in
BioScience.
The finding reveals there's room
for improvement in how evolut ion
is taught from elementary school
up, says Prof. Ryan Gregory, Integrative Biology, who conducted the
research \vith former student
Ca meron Ellis.
"Misconceptions about n atural
selection may still exist even at the
most advanced level," says Gregory.
"We' re looking at a subset of people
who have spen t at least four years,
sometimes even six o r seven years,
in science and still don 't necessarily
have a full working understanding
of basic evolutionary principles or
scientific terms like 'theories."'
Many previous studies have assessed how evolution is understood
and accepted by elementary, high
school and undergraduate students,
as well as by teachers and the genera1 public, he says. But this was the
first to focus solely on students
seeking graduate science degrees.
T h e s tud y ~ n ..,o l vc d n cn r ly 200

graduate students at a mid-sized
Canadian university who were
studying biological, physical, agricultural or animal sciences. About
half of the students had never taken
an evolutionary biology course,
which is often not a prerequisite.
The researchers found th at the
vast majority of the students recognized the importance of evolution
as a central part of biology. Overall,
they also had a better understanding of evolutionary concepts than
most people.
"That was encouraging, espe·
cially because it was across severa1
colleges - it wasn'tjust the biology
students," says Gregory.
But when the students were
asked to apply basic evolutionary
principles, only 20 to 30 per cent
could do so correctly, and many
didn't even try to answer such questions.
Of particular interest to Gregory
is the finding that many students
seem less than d ear about the nature o f scientific th eories.
"This is telling us that tradi·
tional instruction methods, while
leading to some basic understanding of evolution, are not producing
a strong working knowledge that
can be easily applied to real biological phenomena."
Gregory has studied evolutionrelated topics for years and rece ntly
co-organized a workshop designed
to improve how the subject is
taught in public schools. He is also
associate editor of Evolution: Educatiot1 and Outreach, a journal for
sc ience teachers, students and sc i·
entists.

foe us

Getting Power to the People
BY TERESA PITMAN

R

t NG.

RING. That 's probably the

most common sound you'JJ
hear in the office of Doug Lichty,
electrical manager in Physica l
Resources. He estimates that he gets
25 to 50 phone ca lls each workday
from people across campus needing
help in solving an electrical problem.

"We have more than 300 wo rk

orders right now, which isn't bad,"
says Lichty. "There have been times
when we've had more than 500. The
guys in the elect rical shop are great,
tho ugh. They get right on it and
work hard to keep up."
Lichty, who joined U of G seven

years ago, has more than 36 years'
experience as an electrician. He did
his apprenticeship with Gemor Electric, worked for a number of electri-

cal companies, then spent several
yea r.s at Wilfrid Laurier U niversity
before coming to Guelph. He was
appointed electrical manager earlier
this year.
"My baokground includes industrial, commercial and residential
electrical work," he says, "and I've
had to retrain a number of times in
my career. To be an electrician, you
have to keep up to speed o n all the
new advances - it's not just fixing
lights and putting in receptacles. "

'iPhat's especially true on a university campus, where electricians
deal with a broad ran ge of machines
and devices such as fi re alarm s, variable-frequency drives and high-voltage Jab equipment. hesays.
At times, the work can be hectic
- and unpredictable. Lichty recalls

Electrical manager Doug Lichty stands in the main electrical room in the basement of the science complex.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

doing a transform er changeover in
the Pathobiology Building on what
sta rted out as a relatively calm day.

"We had put the building on
emergency power with a generator
so we could do the changeover. But
right in the middle of the job, a lightning storm went through Guelph.
Everything was fine in Pathobiology,
but the power started going off evel)'\vhere else. My phone was ringing
non-stop. Fo r the next two or three
ho ui:.s. we.had cr:ews. a ll over campus
resetti ng breakers and dealing with
various problems. We had to get the

city to come and let us into some o f
the distribution locations. The
funny part was that because we had
Pathobiology on the backup generato r, we had no idea anything was
wrong until the phones started to
nng.
As manager, Lichty oversees one
lead hand and eight electricians, all
licensed journeymen.
"Our shop is really a team effort,
and everyone knows their job thoroughly," he says_
On a typical day, he iss ues work
orders, responds to emergency calls,

handles the paperwork and budgeting, and plans new electrical projects.
The elect rical shop deals primarily with maintenan ce and troubleshoot ing plus the occas ional
small installation - in more than
150 buildings across campus. (In
new build ings under construction,
th e electrical work is done by outside
co ntractors.)
U of G electricians co-ordinate
th cir work with the construction and
engineering shops in Physical Resources to handle things such as out-

side lighting, which can be difficult
to access.
Lichty says his team also makes
significa nt cont ributions to the
"greening" of the campus.
"We're actively involved with
different departments in making
buildings more energy-erticient.
Concerns about the environment
and energy costs eventually filter
down to us. People come to us with
different ideas about efficiency, and
we're the ones who have to make it
happen."
A primary concern fo r Lichty in
aU his work is sa fety. Part of his responsibility is to ensure that the electricia ns are wearing proper clothing
and have all the req uired safety
equipment.
"You can never forge t that you're
working with electricity and that it
can be ext remely dangerous, " he
says.
Lichty says he was attracted to the
Unive rsity because of the diversity of
the work here. "it's a new challenge
every day, and 1 fin d it very excitiJ:tg.
It keeps me young."
Most people on campus aren't
aware of the electrical work going on
around them, he says. And that 's the
way he likes it.
"My greatest satisfaction is to be
able to perform my job so that at the
end of 1he day, none of the other
people working at the University notice any glitches or problems. It's just
a regular day for them. And they
don't even realize we've been working behind the scenes kee ing every[hing m amrainedand running. Then
we've done our jobs right. "

Early Vaccination Best Way to Combat H1N1: Study
Math ematical model finds delay makes vaccinations less effective, says U of G stats prof
BY LORI BONA HUNT

E

especially rapid
rollout of vaccines, is the best
way to reduce the infection rate of
the HIN I influenza virus, according
to a new study that involved ~rof.
Chris Bauch, Mathematics and
Statistics.
But delaying vaccination by 30
days or more fro m the start of an
outbreak significantly erodes its ef~
fect iveness, according to the paper
published this month in the Canadian M edica l Association formial.
Bauch is o ne of a handful of rescarcher-s in Ontario who were approached by the Ontario Agency for
Health Protection and Promotion
(OAHPP ) in the spring to create a
mathematical model to help the
province develop effective mitigation strategies against H I NI .
Their model projects how ma ny
people will be infected under different disease-control strategies. It simulated a pandemic outbreak based
on demographic information from
London, Ont., as well as epidemiologic influenza pandemic d ata.
A broad range of scenarios were
introduced into the model involving
vaccinat ion timing, school closures
ARLY ACTION,

and antiviral drug- treatment strate- the outbreak further delayed the
gies as well as the effect of pre-exist- peak.
The longer vaccination is deing immunity. The model then
provided mathematical predictions layed, the poorer the outcome, the
under 630 different combinations of study foun d. For example, in the setting of a school or day-care closure,
scenarios.
The researchers found that no vaccinating 60 days after the outmatter the scenario, early vaccina- b reak began had little impact on the
tion had a disproportionately large infection rate.
The researchers also discovered
impact on reducing the infection
rate in a "fall wave" of the pandemic. that, across all scenarios, having a
For example, vaccinating 60 per cent pre-existing immunity of IS per cent
of the population before the out- or more in the population keeps in break was found to virtually prevent fec tion rates low, even if vaccination
is delayed o r an entire population
an epidemic.
In addition, "vaccination in the isn' t vaccinated.
In addition, they found that a
fi rst 30 days reduced the peak of the
outbreak as much as SO per cent," pandemic can be halted almost entirely if schools are closed early on in
says Bauch.
Early vaccination also helped the combination with at least some vaccination. But Bauch notes there are
health-care system cope by flattening the peak, and vaccination before important social costs of school do -
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the shelf, and you just plug in new
data. It will really reduce the time required to get useful projections out
of the model. "
Other researchers involved in the
study are fro m the University of Toronto, OAHPP and the Research institute of the Hospital for Sick
Children.

"Within the Child lies the Fate of the Future"

~-.

Tele hone 519-821-2020

AT GUELPH

sures 1he study did not examine.
He says having a pre-existing
model can play an important role in
deciding which mitigation strategies
to adopt and which ones not to, esp ecially in future pandem ics.
"You won't have to start from
scratch. The hope is that, next time
around, the model can be taken off

www.guelphmontcssori.com

For the Benefit of Bossy

New OVC profglad to be back at Guelph, where there's a 'critical mass' of researchers studying farm animal behaviour and animal welfare
still together as milk intake is gradually reduced," Haley says, explaining
why this two-step process works so

BY TERESA PITMAN

W

HEN PROF. DEREK H ALEY,

Population Medicine., was
IO, all his friends were asking for a
puppy, but he wanted a cow several cows, in fa ct. Because his
fa mily lived on a hobby furm near
Cornwall, his fa ther went along with
the request and made Haley
responsible for the animals' care.
"I remember him saying; 'You
wanted these cows, so you have to
get out there and do the chores, even
if it is winter,'" says Haley. Despite
his occasional reluctance to lug feed
and shovel manure, "I loved watchin g the cows and wondering wh y
they did what they did ."
Studying animal science at univers ity might have been a natural
next step, but Haley's interest in
sports and performance psychology
led him instead to the applied
kinesiology program at the University of Windsor. Once h e'd completed his degree, however, he knew
that wasn't going to be the found ation for his career.
"I couldn 't get away from my in terest in an imaJs. Wh en I discovered
that people actually study the behaviour of farm animals, I knew that was
what I wanted to do, so I came to
Guelph and did a master's degree in
applied ethology with Prof. Jan
Duncan."
When he graduated , Haley wasn't
\oo\Ung \o do a \>hD, bu\ afte_t a
number of contra ct research jobs
with Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada , "I realized that's what it
would take to keep m e in the field
I'm passionate ab out."
So he headed to the Western College of Veterin ary Medicine at the
University of Saskatchewan. It was
an ideal place to do his research, he
says, because "Saskatchewan has
cows galore."
After completing his PhD, Haley
worked for Alberta Agriculture as a
livestock welfare specialist and sec-

well.
"So when the calf is stopped from
nursing but still has its m other there,
this mimics natural weaning more
closely. Then the calf is more ready
fo r the separation. "

He adds that this concept has

been adopted in the cattle industry.
"About 265,000 of the nose fl aps
have been sold . They're reusable, so
farme rs can use them year after year.
It's great because it improves the
quality of life for both the cows and

the calves."
Haley notes that this was a basic
science question he was researching,
not som ething he expected to have a
commerc;ial application, "but it has

really borne fruit. I think this dem-

Prof. Derek Haley has had a fascination with cows since he was a child and is now dedicated to enhancing the
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
welfare of cattle and other farm animals.

lion head before joining the University of Alberta as its first professor of
applied ethology and animal welfa re.
Two years later, he applied for an
opening at the Ontario Veterinary
College and arrived back on campus
thjs summer.
"I love it here," he says. "This is a
place where we grapple with tough
questions and fi gure out a way for ward ."
Throughout his car eer, Haley's
goal has been to ask questions about
animal behaviour, particularly cattle, and look for answers that will not
only enh ance life fo r the animals but
also keep farming profitable.
He has looked, for example, at
how to make living quarters more
comfortable for dairy cows. While
working with Ag Canada, he studied

different types of fl oor design for
stalls.
"Som e (Joor coverings cause
abrasions to the cow's hocks and can
eventually lead to open sores," he
says. "Softer floor s encourage the
cows to \ie down and rest m ore about I 1,.2 hours more a day. That allows them to put more energy into
making milk. Being able to quantify
that helps farmers make decisions
about what flooring is best when designing or renovating a barn. "
Haley also looked at the stress experienced by beef calves when
they're separated from their mother
during weaning. That stress is probably a major reason why there's such a
high level of illness in the calves, he
says. The separation also distresses
the cows.

To determine whether the calves'
stress was due to losing the milk or
losing their mother, he fitted calves
with a plastic nose fl ap that prevented them from suckling but did
not disrupt their interaction with
their m other. He found that the
calves showed little distress wh en the
fl aps were in place.
"So we thought: 'Aha, their distress at weaning must be due to being
separated from their mother,"' says
Haley.
Part two of the experiment involved rem oving the flap s after four
or five days and separating the mothers and their babies. Surprisingly,
this did not distress calves much
either.
"If you think about a natural
weaning, the mothers and babies are

onstrates the importance of continuing to do basic curiosity-driven
resea rch and not just what we think
will h elp us make more money, because we don't know which piece of
research might lead us somewhere
important."
He is currently studying this twostep weaning approach with horses
and is also looking at the different
equine social bonds and attachm ents. He recently received funding
to study the behaviour of horses b eing raised for food and kept in
feedlots.
His deep interest in animal
w elfare h as--led hiln to take on··the

role of faculty adviser to both the
OVC Animal Welfare Club and the
ave student chapter of the American Veterinary Society for Animal
Behaviour.
For Haley, joining the faculty of
U of G is like coming home.
"We have a critical mass here
studying farm animal behaviour and
animal welfare. We brainstorm and
share ideas. At the University of Alberta, I was the only one. It 's just a
different environment here, and I'm
very glad to be part of it."

Looking for That 'Inspirational Moment'
Canada 's scientists and science need to aim higher, says head of Gairdner Foundation

.

BY ANDREW VOWLES

ish Columbia before he took on the top job at cine for human papilloma virus and creating
the Gairdner in 1993.
stem cells from body cells.
would turn
He points to two McGill grads - Jack
This year, the awards were renam ed the
down a cushy summer job fo r a
Szostack and Willard Boyle -who ea rlier this Canada Gairdner International Awards.
lower-paying post in a research lab? Decades
month shared Nobel Prizes in medicine and
Dirks says his group hopes to make science
ago, John Dirks did just that. And today the
physics. respectively, as part of American re- m ore relevant to todafs students and help
em eritus professor at the University of
search teams.
raise the profile of science in Canada .
Toronto says that long-ago decision made all
"They didn't get any smarter," says Dirks.
Under its week-long national lecture prothe difference.
"They got into an environment where they did gram, the Gairdner Foundation arranges for
It's that kind of "inspirational m oment"
reach for the top."
current and past award winners to speak to
that he now hopes to help foster for young Ca·
This year's SOth-anniversary events include high school and university groups across Cannadians as president and scieritific director of
the annual Gairdner lecture series, including a ada, and holds public lectures in several cities.
the Toronto-based Gairdner Foundation,
talk at U of G by Rockefeller University bio '\If a top scientist speaks in an understandwhich is marking a half-century of awards and
chemist Robert Roeder Oct. 28 at 10 a.m. in able way to young students, that may be an inlectures in m edical research this year.
OVC's Lifetime Leaming Centre.
spirational moment," says Dirks, a kidney
But there's a problem , says Dirks. SomeThe foundation is also holding a three-day researcher whose four children include two rething is preventing this country's scientists and
symposium this week in Tioronto. That event search clinicians.
science from aiming high enough - and he
brings together m ore than 60 past Gairdner
Even youngsters like his own grandchildren
thinks he knows what that som ething is.
Award winners, 22 of them also Nobel laure- are ripe for inspiration, he says, pointing to
Canada needs a "culture of science," says
ates. Dirks says those winners have partici- preschoolers' ability to rhyme off dozens of d iDirks, whose resume included research stints
pated in various discoveries, including nosaur names.
at McGill University and the University of Britdetermining DNA structure, developing a vacIt's partly the job of scientists to mentor
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younger generations, says Dirks, who has
served as a science fair judge. He also believes
it's important to stress the growing role of science in everyday lives.
"This changes our lives more than the e\ec·
tion of one federal or provincial government.
Science is as much a part of our life and understanding."
An Industry Canada report released this
year lauded Canadian researchers' publication
record but pointed to innovation problems
and lack of success in garnering international
science awards compared with other countries.
uo ur brainpower is as good as any other
country's," says Dirks. "Is there something
missing in reaching for the top?"
The Gairdner Foundation was created in
1957 by financier James Arthur Gairdner to
recognize medical researchers. Almost 300
people, including 42 Canadians, have received
Gairdner awards; 76 went on to win Nobel
prizes.

A New Write of Passage
Giller-nominated author starts new chapter as graduate student at U of G

HOW ,

S

DON'T TELL.
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Prize
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BY ANDREW VOWLES

'Fhat's
what they advise beginning
writers. With three novels
including her most
recent,
Vnlmiki 's
Daughter,
long-listed for this year's Scotiabank

a

short-story

collection and a book of poems
behind her, Toronto's Shani Mootoo
has absorbed that lesson. Indeed,
she's shared it in turn as a coach and
mentor, including a stint as
writer-in-residence at the University
of Alberta. Now, as a n ew graduate

student plunging into literary and
critical theory this year at U of G, she
has to learn to do the reverse.

That's a challenge, says Mootoo,
52. "l have to train myself to think
differently. I, m accustomed to writing stories. The challenge is to take
the ideas I know in my heart and,
rather than embed them in metaphors or stories, deepen them and
flesh them out unequivocally. "
Still, just two months into her
studies, Mootoo is relishing the
change. 'Tm getting a great deal out
of this already. I just wish there were
a few m ore hours in the day."
From her home in downtown Toronto, she catches the bus three times
a week for classes at Guelph. She expects to take a year to complete her master's degree with Profs.
He Drown She in the Sea, made the long list for the 2007 Interna..Smar.o Kambour.cli and Christi.De Bold, ,English and IT:heatre . tional lMPAC Dublin Literary A.ward.
Studies. Before beginning her studies, Mootoo had written
Sometimes an idea still presents itself as a series of images
about one-third of a draft of her fourth novel. Her progress rather than words. This fall she will premiere a film called And
there has slowed dramatically because she's spending only tl1e Rest Is Drag, directed with Melissa Brittain and Danielle
about a day a week on it now. But it's only for a year, she rePeers. Exploring drag king culture in Alberta, the film will apminds herself. And she believes her student experience here is pear as part ofExposwes, a queer arts and culture festival to be
held in Edmonton in November.
already lending insights into her approach to writing.
At other times, Mootoo is driven to express an idea in just-so
Notably, she says, her studies are giving her a different view
on how she o r her characters address race. In much of her work, language-the klnd of compressed word images that make up
that's been a central issue for this Trinidad-raised writer and vipoetry. This month, she was fired up about the possibilities of
sual artist who moved to Canada at age 19. So have issues of poetry, having just returned from an Alberta writers' festival
identity, belonging, sexuality and gender, and child sexual that featured evening poetry bashes. The novel is just the oppoabuse - all of them welling up from Mootoo's own varied ex- site. "Its length allows time for understanding the •whf of the
periences as an adult here in Canada and as a youngster in the
Caribbean.
As an adult, her first plunge into those murk.')' waters came
not through words but through pictures. After completing a
fine arts degree at the University of Western Ontario in 1980,
she began a career as a multimedia visual artist, creating videos
and painting in Vancouver.
Besides leaving Trinidad, it was visual art that allowed her to
breathe, says Mootoo. She used images to share thoughts and
feelings she'd been urged to suppress after suffering sexual
abuse at the hands of an uncle. But it wasn't long before those
images began to spill from the canvas and onto the printed
page.
Initially she wrote for herself, perhaps drawing on the same
source that had led her to begin jotting ideas down as a
seven-year-old back in Trinidad. Even much of that early writing dealt with sexual relations, she says, recalling her early questions about relations not just between men and women but
between same-sex couples as well.
She had shared some of her writing with another artist and
member of a lesbian artists' collective. Those pieces found their
way to Press Gang Publishers, a feminist co-operative in Vancouver. In 1993, Mootoo published Out on Main Streer, a collection of short stories about Caribbean women of Indian
descent.
Sexual identity and m agic realism infuse her first novel, Cereus Blooms at Night. The book was a Giller Prize finalist in
1997, was long-listed for the Man Booker Prize, and was nominated for the Chapters/Books in Canada First Novel Award and
the Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize. She followed that with a poetry
collection, The Predicammt of Or, in.2001. Her second novel,

story."
-------------------

"I have to train myself to think differently. I'm
accustomed to writing stories. The challenge is to
take the ideas I know in my heart and, rather
than embed them in metaphors or stories, deepen
them and flesh them out unequivocally."
Whatever the medium, one idea often leads to another, she
says. " Usually it's something left over from the last work."
Take those early writings in Canada that eventually became
her short stories. The publisher had asked her what clse she was
writing - a novel, perhaps? "1 spontaneously said yes. She
asked if she could see it. "
Among those vignettes was an old woman boiling snail
shells in a pot. Burrowing in to learn more about that character
led the writer to Mala, the central presence in Cereus Blooms at
Night. Mootoo found herself writing backward to fill in the
story.
Similarly, her new novel began at the end.
Last year she explained the genesis of Valmiki's Daughter
during the book's launch in Toronto. Discussing the novel onstage with writer Shyam Selvadurai (a longtime acquaintance
who is U of G's writer-in-residence this semester). she spoke
about the picture that presented itself to her - and indeed the
very sentence that appears only pages from the end: "So, it was
on the north coast of the island, on a strip of sand too slim to label a ~ach, that he lay on top of her."
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"She" is Viveka, a young woman
wrestling with her sexual identity- a
struggle further complicated by her
father's own sexual ambiguities.
Starting with that beach image,
Mootoo found herself working backward to learn about Valmik.i's daughter. "I found myself wondering
what's making her do this, what's
leading her to this place."
Vafmiki's Daugl1terexplores sexuality and the secrets behind relationships, without necessarily judging the
characters or their actions-perhaps
the grownup version of that early
childhood questioning.
How do Mootoo's parents whom she describes as "old-fashioned" - respond to seeing what
goes on in their daughter's head
today? She says relations with her father, Ramesh, were rough about a decade ago but have since smoothed
over. During her visit to Trinidad this
summer, he didn't mention reading
Valmiki's Daughter, but speaking on
the phone on her return to Canada,
he told her he'd enjoyed Cereus
Blooms at Night. "You and I don 't see
eye to eye," he said, "but write and
never censor yo urself. "
And her mother, Indra ? "Mommy
tells m e not to cut my hair too short."
Family connections also played a role in Mootoo's growing
rec.og.nition o.th erse\f as a writer . /\. favouri\e vl.&nette \nvo\ves
prolific author and Nobel laureate V.S. Naipaul, a distant
cousin of her father 's. (Another scribe in the family is Canadjan
novelist and non-fiction writer Neil Bissoondath, a nephew of
Naipaul's.) She hadn't seen Naipaul since she was a teenager
when they crossed paths one day at a relative's house in Trinidad. She overheard him ask someone: "Is that Romesh's writing
daughter?"
Mootoo used to think she'd need to amass a Naipaul-sized
collection of a dozen or so novcls before she could consider herself a genuine writer. But she says she's learned to rely on her inner writerly impulses rather than on validation from others.
"It doesn't come from outside. You feel so compelled. It's
like a lover I want to go back to constantly. I can't leave her for
very long."
She says readers praise her writing style and insights, including her talent for exposing what's not always seen. " A lot of people have written me to say my book told their story in a way they
could probably not have told it themselves '' - no small praise,
given her earlier circuitous route to finding her own voice.
For Mootoo, writing is about finding meaning. What 's her
goal? " It would be to create and leave behind a body of work
that is not self-induJgent but that tries to present a vision of
things as they might be."
Looking to explain something of the writing process itself
\V3..S what led her to Guelph this year. That and a more prosaic
purpose: she's looking to upgrade her credentials so she can
teach. "I knew I had to get a master's degree, but I wanted to
study something that would challenge me more than creative
writin g."
That's when she met Kambourel..i, who holds the Canada Re·
search Chair in Critical Studies in Canadian Literature and is
head of the TransCanada Institute on campus. They m et at an
art show curated by Canadian writer Ashok Mathur.
Now Mootoo commutes to Guelph, attending classes in the
MacKinnon Building. Kamboureli says a "wonderful moment"
occurred in the classroom during a guest lecture by Mathur, as
he and Mootoo provided insights for the other students about
early- l 990s views of racial and cultural policies in Canada.
Mootoo is enjoying visits to the TransCanada Institute and
working with what she describes as a collegial group of students.
She's learning - and sharing her own experience in tum. "I
bring experience to the class from a cultural producer 's point of
view

Toronto Gallery
to Showcase U of G
I Studio Art Program
Partnership 'an innovative and important next step'

U

OF

G FINE ART

STUDENTS

will

obtain first-hand experience
producing
cont emporary
art
project s and eve nt s thanks to an
innovJtive collaboration between
the School of Fine Art and Music
(SOFAM) and a downtown Toro nt o

art ga Uery.

SOFAM has partne red wi111 John

Goodwin of Toronto's goodwater
gallery on a new ven ture called "G:
Guelph Goodwater." Jt involves
Guelph studems and studio art fa culty working with Goodwin and national and intern ational artists on
exhibitions and other events.

Students will also explore art's

conventional relations with educa-

tion and exhibition, says SOFAM director Prof. John Kissick.
"We visualize this as a hybrid
space in which contemporary art
and crea tive pedagogy are nurtured."
"G" is located at 234 Q ueen St. E.
in Toronto and will be open Fridays
from 6 to 9 p.m . and Sat urdays from
I to 5 p .m. An opening reception
runs Nov. 19 from 7 to 10 p.m.
Kissick says the new coll abora tion is "an innovative and important
next step" in the conlinujng development of Guelph's nationally recognized s tudio :m program. The
students engaged in each project will
receive credible professional experience, including the opportunity to

work with artists in a collaborative
format, he says.
"The result wiJI be an experience
for our school and our students that
is unlike an}rthing else offered in th is
country."
Goodwin agrees. "Co!Jaboration
with artists is what goodwater has
been engaged in sin ce Roger
B}"vater and I opened the gallery in
2001. This new arrangement will
continue the tradition of providing a
storefront spa ce in downtown Toronto where id eas get tested in a laboratory-like context."
Fine art professor Nestor Kruger,
longtime collaborator with
goodwater, says the partnership will
be a unique opportunity for both
parties. Goodwin has a repu tation
for producing exhibits that are challenging and provocative and has aJways encouraged artists to consider
the gallery as a kind of testing
ground, he says.
"It 's exciting to imagine a new relation ship with U of G, which has a
similar history of encouraging students to re-examine their standard
methods of working and to develop
new ways of thinking."
The art community will also benefit, adds Kruger. The new gallery
will endorse cultural cxplorntion and provide a space wh ere such
exploration can be rend ered meaningfu1, he says.

Students to Unveil
Designs for Square
LA students map future for downtown Guelph hub

S

BY LORJ BONA HUNT
the hub
of downtown Guelph, is slated
for redevelopment in the future , and
a group of U of G students are
getting a head start envisioning what
it should look like.
About 50 fou rth-year landscape
architecture students have com e up
with conceptual redesigns for the
square. Their designs, which include
visuals, 3-D models, digital modelling and hand graphics, will be on
display at a public open house Oct.
29 from 3 10 5 p.m. in the City Hall
galleria. The students will forma lly
present their ideas fro m 5 to 7 p.m.
"There's already been a lot of interes t in Lhe project," says P.rof. Lise
Burcher, Environmental Design and
Rural Developmen t, whose class
spearheaded the initiative.
Som e downtown business own ers, city staff members and council lors and members of the Guelph
Civic League got a sneak peek at the
plans during a special design work·
shop earlier this month, and the
feedback was positive, she says.
T. GEORGE'S SQUARE,

Working in teams of five, the students came up with various plans for
the popuJar downtown square. They
also researched the history of the
square, created delineation m aps
and figures, and even conducted
on-site interviews to gain a public
perspective.
Although their plans foc us on St.
George's Square, the study did take
into consideration the ent ire downlown and surro unding neighbourhoods, says Burcher.
' 1We wa nted to ensure that all
conn ectivity issues are addressed in
the designs."
One group of students has created a websit e that includes background on the square and the
projec1, as well as biogs about their
progress.
"Because the square is such an integral part of the city, we believe this
project should be open to the entire
community for discussion and in terpretation," says Burcher. "We
welcome any and all comments,
concerns or thoughts that will contribute to the success of this
initiative,"

MEGAN BRODIE
On-campus co-op co-ordinator in Co-operative Education
and Career Services, joined U ofG in 1998
Many people take up run ·
ning to improve their health
or Jose weight, but Megan
Brodie s larted lacing up her
running shoes a few years
ago with a different goa l in
mind . She wanted to ra ise
mo ney for tl1e Spinal Mus cular Atrophy Assoc iation of
Canada after her niece was
diagnosed with the disease.
"My niece was born in Megan Brod ie
November 2004 , was diagnosed at six m onths and passed away at nine months,"
says Brodie. "Although most people haven 't heard of this
d isease, one in 40 people act ually carry the gene. "
Some cases of the disease are more severe than others,
but most children diagnosed before the age of two will
die soon after the diagnosis, she says. Children with a
milder form can live into adulthood but may need to use
a wheelchair or be on a ventilator.
"There's currently no treatment or cure - only interventions that help with som e of th e symptoms," she
says.
After seeing how devastating the disease can be,
Brodie and her family decided to take part in the Rebecca
Run, an annuaJ fundr aiser for th e association. She has
run or walked in this event every year since her niece was
born. (For information about next year's run, visit
ww'\v.rebeccarun.com.)
"

To ~el~, improve her endurance, Brodie joined the
Better U learn-to-run program on campus and completed a couple of five -kilometre races. Now that she's
expecti ng her third child (due in March), she has cut
back on her workouts and has joined the "Ben er 'U"'
power-walking program. "It 's a slower pace, and I can go
as long as I fe el comfortable."
When she's n ot on the run, Brodie enjoys activities
\vi.th her sons: Colin , 5, and Simon, 2.
"Th ey' re a lot of fun ," she says. " I'm a proud mom,
and I really cherish the time I spend with them."

BlAIR NONNECKE
Faculty member iri the Departmem of Computing and
Information Science since 2001
When Prof. Blair Nonnecke
was 11, his parents bought
him a small kit for developing film , and he was almost
immediately hooked.
"There's
something
magical about being in a
darkroom and printing
your own photos," he says.
Nonnecke
continued
shooting and printing black
and white photos until Blair Nonnecke
about nine years ago, when
the quaJity of digital cameras improved.
"At that point, I started shooting digitaJ and posting
my photos online."
ln the process, he connected with other photographers - including many in the Guelph area - who
share their work and offer each other feedback.
Nonnecke says he always carries a camera with him
and travels with his laptop so he can easily download his
work.
"The camera is really a way of seeing for me. If I did
not have a camera in my hand, I probably wouldn' t see

or notice the things I take photos of."
Many of his images are close- ups that look almost
like abstract paintings - part of a rusted car in a junkyard, a corner of an abandoned building, leaves frozen in
ice.
Nonnecke find s beauty and striking images in unexpected places. He recalls a colleague asking him : "Was
that you bending down in the gutter?" Yes, it was, and he
was taking photos. "Fo r peop le who do th is kind of photograph}'• a junkyard is nirvana."
He especially likes the way dull or rainy days change
the way things look. "When everyone else is co mplaining
about tl1e rain , I jump up and say: 'I have to find a junkya rd ."'
After some 60,000 digital images, however,
Nonnecke has started shoot in g with black and white film
aga in .
"With black and whit e, you' re simplif)ring things, and
you get a much different look. It 's about texture and
contrast ratber than colour. "
T he film ca meras he couldn't afford when he was
younger have now come down in price, and gelling back
to darkroom work has only increased his enthusiasm for
photography. "J've gone over the edge, actuall y," he
jokes.
To view samples of his work, visit www.flickr.com/
photos/blainvare.

DAVID JOHNSTON MONJE
PhD candidate in the Departmen t of Plant Agriculture
David Johnston Monje's first
encounter with underwater
hockey wasn 't too positive.
He was a student at the University of British Columbia
at the time, and the pool
there was "really too deep for
me to have fun ," he says.
1
' The flippers also cut into
my feet and m ade them
bleed."
When Johnston Monje David Johnston Monje
arrived at Guelph two years
ago, he d ecided to give the sport anothe r chance, and this
tim e he found flipp ers that didn'ti hurt his feel and a pool
that was just the right depth. He's been playing with the
Guelph Flounders tean1 ever since.
In un derwater hockey, the puck is on the bottom of
the pool, and the players use curved sticks to push it
along to the goals at either end of the pool. They wear
gloves and flippers plus a mask and snorkel, which allows them to watch what's happening at the bottom of
the pool when they surface to breathe.
"Breathing is the limiting facto r/' says Joh nston
Monj e. "If you get the puck to you rself, you're going to
have to give it up at some point because you'll run out of
breath. So tea mwork is essential."
Snorkell ing and scuba diving are also act ivities he enjoys, but underwater hockey has an added appeaJ. '\J like
that it's weird - that's pretty cool. I like the social aspects, too. "
llhe sport appeals to both men and women . At
Guelph, at least half of underwater hockey players are femaJe.
The Flounders travel to several tournaments each
year and host a tournament as part of College Royal.
"We' re not heavily competi tive," says Johnston
Monje. "Our goal is to have fun and play well enough to
participate in the tournaments."
To find out more about the Flounders, send email to
uwh_guelph@hotmail.com or check out their page on
Facebook.
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Translated Books
Bring Voices From
Around the World
Found in translation: profedits book series that expands
Canadians' access to works by international authors

C

BY TERESA PITMAN

-

published I 0 books, but this was his
first in English. The book, Good
understand
Morning Comrades, is about a group
another cultwe if you can't
of Angolan schoolchildren whose
read its literature? Pro[ Stephen
teachers are from Cuba and the lesHenighan, Languages and Literasons they learn from each other.
tures, doesn't think so. That's why
The third book was translated
he's been discouraged to see the
decline in the number of foreign from German but was actually writbooks being Lranslated into English ten by a Ca nadian - Hans Eichner,
who was head of the German departover the years, especially in Canada.
"One of the difficulties in Canada ment at the University of Toronto
is that our government doesn't have for many years and whose wife, Prof.
Newly arrive~ political scie nce professor Adam Sneyd looked at globalization, cotton and poverty south of th e
a program that fund s translating Kari Grimstad, taught German at
Sahara for his doctoral thesis, resea rch that too k him to Tanzan ia and Senegal.
PHOTO ev MARTIN SCHWALBE
books from other countries into Guelph for more than three decades
Eichner's novel, Kahn and
English," says Henighan. "Both the
United States and the United King- Engelmann, about a Jewish commud om give out funding for these nity in Vienna before the Nazis took
translations, but Ca nada has to rely over, was a critical success in Geron other countries to choose what many. The English version, which
writing we get from othe r parts of got a good review in the Globe and
the world. And because the Ameri- Mail and has been called an iini)orcans and the British are translating tant piece of Holocaust literature, is
less than befor e, in many ways we're selling well in Jewish communities
Political scientist looks at agencies, practices meant to spur development
in the United States, says Henighan.
more insulated than in the past."
For the past three years, he's been
The fourth book in the series was
ing on African cotton. What I discov- dustry in Cameroon.
OM ETJM ES LI FE'S TIMI NG is just
doing his bit to help change that. In published j ust a few weeks ago
right. Last December, Prof. ered is that initiatives that rely on
" I want to look at areas in Cen2006, he was approached by WindDmice With Snakes is by Horacio
Adam Sneyd, Political Science, was hard-core third-party certification tral Africa where NGOs such as
sor publisher Daniel Wells, whose Castellanos Moya, a writer from El
editing a draft of his PhD dissertation methods, such as a certified organic Greenpeace and corporations that
company, Biblioasis, puts out about Salvado r who writes in Spanish. He
when a colleague sent him an ad for a cotton production operation in west- have CSR codes are active and
10 books a year. Wells was interested
and Henighan had met in Costa Rica
ti11:u.ltypo:ririort bt G'u e!plt.
c-rn Tnnnni3, have- bC"C'n t.he most-c-fcompare those with a~as where
in doing a series of tT.ansla100 books in 2003. and Moya visi1ed U of Gin
"He said it could have been writ- fective when it comes to poverty."
they are not," he says. "TIUs anaJyand hoped Henighan, who speaks 2005.
ten for me," says Sneyd. "I applied for
He notes th at some 30 million sis will enable me to evaJuate the
several languages, would take on the
Now that the series ca n boast of
the job, was interviewed at Guelph in people are directly or indirectly de- ways these interventions are varitask of editing them.
several well-received volumes, it's
early June, successfully defended my pendent on cotton production in Af- ously effective or ineffective."
They were both aware of the dif- getting more attention, says
d issertation the follo wing week and rica. Their livelihoods are affected
ficulti es and extra costs they'd face: Henighan, who volunteers his time
He sees this research as an imreceived a call days later from dean not just by the subsidies the United portant way to assess change.
there would be no government to work on the books and does some
States has lavished on its cotton progrants for books by non-Canadian of the translations himself.
Alun Joseph. It was unbelievable."
"In many places, the NGOs and
authors, and they'd have to pay for
"We get emails from writers
Sneyd, who joined U of G in July, ducers, he says. Non-governmental corporations are taking on roles
English-language publishing rights around the world interested in havspecializes in international political organizations (NGOs) such as Oxfam once hand.led by governments. I
and for the translations to be done. ing their books published in
economy and development. Origi- have highlighted th e ways the U.S. want to listen to what people have
But Henighan and Wells believed English. "
nally from Collingwood, he earned cotton system has led to the overpro- to say about these developments at
Next year's publishing schedule
the effort and expense would be well
of
cotton,
the
dumping
of
duction
his undergraduate degree at Queen 's
the country level, and to tell the
worth it
indudes a 1940s novel called The AcUniversity, his master's degree at cotton on the world market and a most nuanced and clear tales
"We're doing two books a year in cident by Romanian writer Mihail
York and his PhD at McMaster. His lower world cotton price.
possible about how globalization is
this international translation series," Sebastian and Black Alley by Quebec
Although this system has reduced or is not delivering the goods."
doctoral thesis was on globalization,
says Henighan. "That may not seem author Mauricio Segura, who is
cotton and poverty south of the Sa- the prices Africa's cotton exporters
At McMaster, Sneyd worked
like a lot, but it's quite a long process originally from Chile. The latter was
hara , research that took him to Tan- receive, Sneyd believes it's only one with William Coleman, whom he
to select a book, nego tiate with the translated from French by Pro(
aspect of the poverty problem.
describes as "an exemplar of the
zania and Senegal.
author or the author's agent to buy Dawn Cornelio, Languages and
"Researchers have been arguing Canadian political economy tradi"There are many new inst itutions,
the Eng1ish rights and then arrange Literatures.
ideas and power relationships in the for years that poverty is not just about tion and a serious expert on global"Working on this has been a real
fo
r the translation to be done. And
global political economy that bear on money, but the big international ization and public policy. I had an
of course there's always something adventure.," says Henighan. "It puts
the potential for poverty eradica- NGOs have put money at the centre amazing supervisor, and I hope to
that goes wrong or takes longer than you in touch with people from all
tion, " he says. " I wanted to analyze of their advocacy campaigns to draw be able to emulate his approach to
walks of life."
you expect. "
how these new phenomena have attention to the plight of African cot- graduate supervision, research and
It also brings him a lot of satisfa cThe first book in the series was a
collegiality."
altered - or haven't altered - the ton growers."
collection of poetry called I Wrote tion. 'Tm giving people opportuniSneyd says he worries increasingly
Here at Guelph, Sneyd has sethistorical factors that have impoverties to expand their horizons and see
Stone by Polish journalist Ryszard
ished African fa rmers who depend on about the volatility of the interna- tled into his new position and says
Kapuscinski, who died while the the world from another point of
tional cotton price as global com- he's found "a real sense of commucotton."
view,
if they choose to do so. My goal
was
in
production.
translated
work
nity in the Department of Political
For example, many international mod ity prices continue to rebound.
Next up was a book by a young man is to break down insuJarity and chaJ"A big risk of higher short-term Science. Everyone has been very
cotton traders and branded apparel
Henighan had met in Africa. Using lenge people's assumptions by letretailers are increasingly making cotton prices is that households welcoming, the doors are open and
the single name Ondjak.i, he had ting them hear these other voices."
public statements about social and south of the Sahara could be induced the environment is positive.
This semester, he's teaching a
ecological responsibility, and are to plant a lot more cotton. If employdeveloping new standards and codes ment news out of the United Stales graduate seminar on the politics of
and the European Union continues development and underdevelopto advance these ends, says Sneyd.
"Even with cotton, there are many to be grin1, we might have a repeat of ment, and an undergraduate
distinct kinds of corporate socia l re- 2008, when the floor fell out of the seminar in the international develsponsibility (CSR). I identified a need world cotton price after the big opment studies program.
In his free time, he enjoys runfor more nuance and more talk about brands cut back on their orders from
the specifics of how CSR can help Chinese textile and apparel manufac- ning and wilderness adventures,
people lead lives that they value turers. A lot of cotton was left sitting but his first love is the trumpet.
LMv-'-"""""°ey.
"I had to set ii down lo finish
more. I worked to differentiate and unsold at African po rts.''
-Roland
Next year, Sneyd plans to extend the PhD," he says, "but the time has
categorize the many new private
www.clicksigns.ca
standards and codes that have a bear- his research to the Lropical timber in- come to pick it up again."
AN

Has Globalization Been
Delivering the Goods?
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Wrongful Convictions
Focus of Discussion
Continued from page 1

-

The chair holder will also collaborate with fa culty and stud ents, give

seminars and workshops, and provide guidance to grad uate students.
"For students enrolled in the jus-

tice studies progra m, the opportunity to learn from someone with
real-life experience in the field adds a
dimension to their education that
canno l be found in a textbook," he

says.

Sheldrick adds that the chair position will also enrich conversa tions
among researchers and crea1e new
ways of transferring knowledge
ac ross institutions.
"This will transform the learning

experience for thousands of students," says Ryan Truscott, Steven
Truscott 's son. "11 will also ensure
that Guelph's research initiatives in
law, justice and public policy m ake
the greatest possible contribution to
com munity weU-being by focusing
on o w criminal justice system where it succeeds and where it fails

- so that new ideas ca n lead to new
improvements."
Fundra isin g efforts for the
Truscott Initi ative wiU be continual.
The initiative will be formally
launched Nov. 6 with a public panel
discussion on the ramifications o r
wrongful convictions. It will feature
Steven and Marlene T ruscott and
their family; Irwin Cotler, for mer
min isler of justice and attorn ey genera l of Ca nada; Hers h Walch, a
member o f the Truscott legal tea m;
and Mac Steinberg, a form er prison
chaplain.
The panel discussion will be
moderated by U o f G graduate David
Aki n, national affairs correspond ent
for Canwesl News.
The event begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 104 of Rozanski Hall. Tickets
are $20 in advance or $25 at th e
door. Tickets and more information
are available online at www.alumni.
uoguelph.calinvolved/involved_
truscott_panel.shtml.

High Marks Reflect
Planning, Quality
Continued from page 1
\be teport. t.at.C. .spec\a\ \s5\le. " A

Quiet Campus Revolution " focuses
on how Guelph is rethinking the way
it teaches undergraduates.
Fourth-year B.Sc. student Nathan Lachowsky and fourth -year
B.Comm . student Gavin Armstrong
were interviewed and photographed
for the story. It also quotes
Summ erlee and Prof. Maureen
Mancuso, provost and vice-president (academic).
Simon Beck, editor of the special
issue, also highlights Guelph's efforts, saying tl1e University has "embarked on a bold mission to
reimagine the way it teaches undergraduates. "
Havi ng U ofG singled out for the
quality of its undergraduate experience and effon s to rethink how it
teaches is " immensely sa tisfying,"

@

.says Mancuso. "Out position as a
leader is the resuJt of careful academic planning, staning with our
preparations fo r the double cohort
and continuing today with integrated planning. But above all, it's a
testament to the quality and dedication of our faculty."
In all, the University earned four
A-pluses) nine A's and 15 A-minuses
on its report card .
U ofG professors received A's for
subject knowledge, teaching quality
and availability 10 student s. The
University also got top grades for academ ic reputation, qua lity of its
teaching libraries, se nse of community and personal safety, and tolerance for diverse opinions and ideas.
It was also high ly rated fo r its extracurricular activities, student services
and helpfulness of staff.

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken, yo u will have your name entered in a draw to be held in
November for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who s ubmits the right answer
by Oct 30 at 4:45 p.m. is eligi ble forthe draw. Send your respo nse to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or ca ll Ext
56039_ The following people correctly ide ntified the Oct. 14 photo as the Crop Science Buildi ng: Ray
Hutchison, Fang Shi and Kimberly Marchand. In last issue's list of people who correctly identified t he Sept.

30 photo, Marlene Eberhardt's name was inadvertently left out.

PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL

At Guelph Publication Schedule
Issue Date

Deadline

Issue Date

Nov. 11

Nov. 3

Jan. 13

Jan. 5

Nov. 25

Nov.17

Jan. 27

Jan. 19

Dec. 9

Dec. I

Feb. 10

Feb. 2

Wellington Hall Academy
A Private Co-Educational Day School
for the Average to Gifte d Student

• Enriched academk curriculum
• hts Program including:
Drama. Dance, Choral. .
lnsm.imental Music
• Athletic. Program induding:
Gym.Track and Rekl,Curling.
Cross-Country Sloing
• Maximum Class Size
IOSrudents
• FullDay) ,&Scl<ind~
Grades 1-8

519-823-2278

5420 Hwy 6 Gust North of Woodlawn)
On the grounds of the 1gnatiul Juu1l Centne o f Guelph

www.wellingto nhall.org

Deadline

416 869 3200

1 eas GET ON GO (438 6646)

TIY 1800387 3652

Pour plus de renselgnemenis. veulllez vlslter le Sile golransitcom ou
composer un des numeros cl-dessus.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Four rimmed Yokohama Ice Guard
IG-20 tires, size 205/60RI 6 92/R,

driven only one winter on Mazda 3
Sp ort, Ext. 53347 or 519-763-8733.

2003 Kia Rio, five-speed, four d oors,
120,000 kilometres, safety-checked
and e- tested, S 19-82 l ·7652.
Kenmore tabletop humidifier, used
only once, Ext. 56580.
Fol.Ir-bedroom family house on
King Street, 2~ baths, two kitchens,
walkout basement, terraced and
beautifully landscaped lot, fenced
backyard, close to Wolfond Park on
river and downtown, view at ww\v.
I 60kingst.com , Anne or Bob, SI 9823-5 192 evenings.

FOR RENT

central air, alarm, garage, private
deck and landscaped yard , dose to
parks, conservatio n area, schools
and YMCA, suitable for staff and
faculty, will accept short-term leases
from one month, available Dec. I ,
$ 1,875 a month plus utilities for
lease of six months or more, Dave,
519-830-8656 o r ruseld@gmail.com.
Furnished three-bedroom heritage
house with two studies and two
bath.l, walking distance to ca mpus,
available Nov. 20 to March 31, 20 10,
5 I 9~24-921)3 or send email to
ncarson@uoguelph.ca.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; two·bedro om holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 5 19-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

WANTED

Three-bedroom executive home in
south end of Guelph (Pine Ridge
subdivisio n), close to ca mpus, fo ur
baths, fin ished walkout basement,
backs onto conservation trails, double garage, ava ilable Nov. I to April
30, 20 10 (dates negotiable), $2,250 a

month plus utilities, Ext. 54828 or
5 19-829-8382.

Four-bedroom executive home in
Kort right Hills, furnished or unfurnished, 21/J: baths, five appliances,

Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks participants
for study on organic consumers,
must co nsum e o rganic food at least
once a week, must be primarily
responsible for pu rchase of food in
your household and must be a
woman between 25 and 65, $50 gift
certificate for participating, send
name and telephone number to
jsheeshk@uoguelph.ca or wintera
@uoguelph.ca.

Depa rtment of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks volunteers
for study on "Sex, Health and You,"
one hour required, $ I 0 gift card for
participating, send email to body
comp@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
In-ho me pet-s itting and house-sitting services by veterinary students,
519-829·2196 or visit the website
www.vetsitters.com to arra nge free
consultation.
Flute, clarinet and saxophone Jes·
sons on campus Thu rsd ays and Fridays, 519-748-2882 or ak.laehn@
uoguelph .ca.
Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the University Centre, fax to
519-824-7962 or send email to l.gra ·
ham@exec.uoguelph .ca.

For information
about paid
advertising in
At Guelph, call
Scott Anderson at

519-827-9169.

YOUR
PREFERRED

Editor's note: This is one in a series
of columns highlighting some of
the tree species found on campus.
It is written by certified arborist
Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in
the Grounds Department.

W

HITE BIRCH, or "paper
birch," is not an unusual
tree. In fact, it 's probably one of the
most easily identified trees and can
be found in many residential yards.
What's unusual abo ut the tree on
Johnston Green (directly opposite
McGilvray Street) is its sheer size.
White birches aren't especially
suited to urba n life. They tend to
prefer the cool, wet conditions typical of more central and northern areas of Ontario. In ideal conditions,
white birches can grow much larger
than the Johnston Green tree, but
it's impressive and uncommon to
see such a large specimen in the city,
where the heat and relatively dry
conditions can make for weak vigour and poor health. Growing conditions alone aren't enough to kill
these trees, however. When they're
also attacked by pests, the combined stresses ca n be too much.

Or visit our w e b site at

www.staebler.com

~-

brock road nursery
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native Americans. The bark tears off
in lon g sheets and was used fo r lining canoe hulls. The sheets are also a
fairly good form of \VTiting parchment, which is where the species gets
it s "paper" common name.
It's important to note that this
tree is a native species of white birch.
A close cousin is the European white
birch, which is even Jess suited to urban life. The two species look similar
and are often confused. [f you're
looking to plant a white birch, be
sure to buy native and local.

M~C NULL ACCO ~•rAlll tST

GALA
CELEBRATION

Sp«lall;uau:

The Guelph Youth Singers
Dancetheatre David Earle
Musica Viva Orchestra

GUELPH POULTRY GOURMET MARKET

Fresh From Our Kitchen •••

HOT TAKE-OUT SUPPERS
• Turkey Breast Parmesan
• Garlic & Parmesan Mashed Potatoes
• Glazed Carrots & Cashews
• Store-Made Chicken Noodle Soup
"Fast food eoes eounnet"

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET

Your Group Discount.

V"1$lt us 01www.economlcalinsutllll()O co111

birch pests. Despite all this, the tree
is still fairly healthy.
White birch has a long history of
human uses, mostly originating with

•

In ln surnnc ~ Discount:

e:::::::.::.:--

And the oddly t\visted canopy is evi-

dence of the tree's long battle with

513'.a

/\USO'-'

Save Up To 50%

~:::~.:::e

has several large old cavities that va r-

ious creatures no doubt call home.

GERALD NEUFt LD CONDUCTOR

Toti Free

s1s-8'36~s700

than a classic specimen. The trunk

Cb_on_jbpr

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

1-800-482-0822

tree is unmistakable with its bright

white bark standing out even against
a backdrop of snow.
A closer look shows this tree to be
a bit more of a battJe-weary survivor

OLJpfph

Group
Auto & Home

Call today for a no-obllg~tlon quote

The Johnston Green tree owes
much to the wide green space and
low ground where ir's growing. The

Kortright just off the Hanlon

Mon.•Wed. 9-7
Thurs.-F.rl. 9·8

Sal
Sun.

9-6
Closed

Kortright Plaza

519-763-2284

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
Naturalist C hris Earley leads a work-

shop on gulls Nov. 20 from 9 a. m. to
4 p.m., with a day field trip to th e
Niagara River and Niaga ra Falls

planned for Nov. 21 at 8 a.m. Cost is
$95. Registration deadlin e is Nov. 6.

"Winter Trees" is th e focu s of a
workshop wit h Josh Sayers. Three
session times are available: Nov. 28
from I to 4 p.m. and Nov. 29 from 9
a. m. to noon or I to 4 p.m. Cost is
$55. Register by Nov. 13.

Dufflebag Theatre's A Cl1ristmas

Ca rol runs Nov. JO al 6:30 p.m. at the
Arboretum Centre. For more information , ca UExt. 52358.

ART CENTRE
The MacdonaJd Stewart Art Cent re
hosts its annual "Beyond the Frame"
party and auction Nov. 14. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. Visit www.msac.
uoguelph.ca/auction2009.htm for
more information.
The art centre presents Ivan Jurakik,
curator at Cambridge Galleries, discussing his career as an artist, writer
and curator Nov. 2 at 2:30 p.m.

CONCERTS
The Thursday at Noon concert series
contin ues Oct. 29 with the Al
Henderson Trio, Nov. 5 with vocalist Wasanti Paranjape and Nov. 12
with the Vince Goobie Trio. The
concerts are in MacKinnon 107.

FILM
"Docurama, " a free film series sponsored by tbe U of G Library and the
Central Student Association, contin ues Nov. 4 with Food In c. and Nov.
11 with Retliink Afghanistan at
p.m. in Thornbrough 1307.
The film series hosted by the School
of Languages and Literatures and the
Consulate of Spain presents Los otros
(with English subtitles) Nov. 10 at 7
p.m. in MacKinnon 316.

CONFERENCE
The Department of Geography's
second annual interdisciplinary
psychogeography graduate student
conference runs Nov. 6 and 7. The
theme is "Psychogeographies of Possibility: Reimagining Spaces in Critical Times." The conference will feature keynote speakers, presentations
and roundtable discussions. Registration is fr e~. For more details, visit
www. uoguclph.ca/- psychgeo.

LECTURES
The Eastern Europe and Russia
Association and the Political Science
Society host a talk by Prof. Fred
Eidlin, Political Science, on "Who Is
Running Russia? The MedvedevPutin Tandemocracy" Oct. 29 at 7
p.m. in MacKinnon 224.

The School of Languages and Literatu res and the Improvisation, Community and Social Practice research
project present McGill University
co mmunica tions professor Will
Straw discussing "Letters of Introduction: Film Credits and Cityscapes" Oct. 30 at 3 p.m. in

continue with the fo ur-session
"Managing Headaches" starting
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. and "Stress Less
for Tests" Nov. 10 and 12 at 5:30
p.m. For more information, visit
www.uoguelph .ca/-ksomers
or
leave a message at Ext. 52662.

McLaughlin Library 384.

The Department of Geography's
sixth annual United Way book sale
runs Nov. 2 and 3 from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the University Centre court yard. To donate used fiction, con tact
Marie Puddister at Ext. 52 175 or
mpuddist@uoguelph.ca.

Richard Sandbrook, a political science professor at the University of
Toronto, will give U of G's 2009
Hopper Lecture Nov. 3 at 5:30 p.m.
in OVC 1714. His topic is "Alternative Development Strategies in an
Era of Ideological Flux."
The Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition hosts the
annual Harshman Lecture Nov. 5 at
7 p.m. at the Best Weste rn Royal
Brock Hotel and Conference Centre.
Robbie Gilligan, vice-president of
the Childwatch lnternalional Research Network and a professor at
Trinity College Dublin, will discuss
"Help in Times of Distress: What
Children and Fam ilies Need."
Cafe Philosophique, a lecture seri es
hosled by the College of Aris in collaboration with the Bookshelf, pres·
ents chi ef information officer and
chief librarian Michael Ridley discussing "Beyond Literacy: Are Read ing and Writin g Doomed?" Nov. 10
at 7 p.m. at the Bookshelf eBar.
The College of Biological Science's
2009 Roy C. Anderson Memorial
Lecture in Parasitology is Nov. 12 at
noon in Peter Clark Hall. Microbiologist Peter Greenberg of the University of Washington, Seattle, will discuss "Soc iomicrobiology: Bacterial
Communication, Territoriality and
Societal Organization."
GWPI's Distinguished Lecturer
Series presents theoretical physicist
William Unruh of the University of
British Columbia Nov. 24 at 4 p.m.
at the Best Western Royal Brock
Hotel and Conference Centre. His
topic is "Deaf and Dumb Holes Analogs to White and Black Holes."

NOTICES
President Al astair Summerlee and
provost Maureen Mancuso host a
"Rumour Mill" forum Oct. 28 at
noon in science complex 1511 .
Canada Savings Bonds are on sale
until Oct. 31, and U ofG is offering
all employees the opportunity to buy
them through payroll deduction.
For details, visit www.uoguelph.ca/
hr/cansavingsbonds.php.
To celebrate its 30th anniversary, the
Stress Management and High Performanc e Clinic is offering two free
sessions Nov. 4 to mark Intern ational Stress Awareness Day. "How
Can I Manage Stress?" runs from
noon to I p.m. in UC 103. "Relax! "
runs from 7 to 9 p.m. in UC 441 and
requires a pillow and towellexercisc
mat. The clinic's regular programs

SEMINARS
Iowa State University horticulture
professor Kathleen Delate discusses
"Advancing Organic Agriculture
Through Sc ience-Based Results:
Lessons From Iowa State University" Oct. 28 at 1:30 p.m. in
Thornbrough 1307.

Jack Imhof of Trout Canada is guest
speaker in the Department of Integrative Biology's "Loaves and
Fishes" seminar series Oct. 29. His
topic is "The Link Between Aquatic
Habitat and Natural Channel Processes." The series continues Nov. 5
with post-doc Chris Coope r discussing "How Important Is the Skin for a
Hermaphrodite, Log-Dwelling Amphibious Fish?"and Nov. 12 with Art
Timmerman of the Ontario Ministry o f Natural Resources o n "lmplementing the Grand River Fisheries
Management Plan: Fisheries Research Needs." The seminars are at 4
p.m. in science complex 1511.
The Department of Economics seminar series continues Oct. 30 with Lu
Han of the University of Toronto
considering "Search and Matching
in the Market for Existing Homes"
and Nov. 6 with Dwayne Benjamin
of the University of Toronto on
"Evaluating the Impact of a Targeted
Land Distribution Program: Evidence From Vietnam." On Nov. 13,
the topic is "A Multi-Sectoral
Approach to the U.S. Great Depression" with Jim MacGee of the University of Western Ontario. The
seminars begin at 3:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 304.
Next up in the Department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology's
plant biology seminar series Nov. 2
is Prof. Paul Goodwin, Environmental Sciences, explaining ''Systemic
Acquired Resistance and Induced
Systemic Resistance Against Foliar
Diseases of Agrosris stolonifera and
Nicorinna bet1thamiana." On Nov. 9,
Prof. George Harauz discusses
"Myelin and Multiple Solerosis - of
Brains and Plants." The seminars are
at 3:30 p.m. in science complex
23 15.

The Department of Integrative Biology seminar series presents Aneil
Agrawal of 1he University of
Toronto explaining "The Ins and
Outs of Mutation Load'' Nov. 3. On
Nov. I 0, the topic is "Does Disper-sal

Shape Community Structure? A
Regional Perspective on Lake Communities" \vi.th Shelley Arnott of
Queen's University. "Fhe seminars
begin al 3:30 p.m. in science complex 23 15.

For instructors using Desire2Learn
for their online courses, TSS is offering "021 Starter Kit " Nov. 10 and
25. D2L drop-in clinics continue
Wednesdays from I to 2:30 p.m. and
Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
Mclaughlin Library 200-A.

Nigel Smith, director of th e
SNOLAB International Underground Science Facility, is guest
speaker in the Department of Physics seminar series Nov. 3. On Nov.
10, Allan Griffin of the University of
Toronto presents " 101 Years of Liquid Helium: Celebrating Research
by Canadians. 1' The seminars are at 4
p.m. in science complex 1511.
Gues t speaker in the Department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology's
distinguished speaker series Nov. 4 is
Le\vis Kay, who holds the Canada
Research Chair in Biochemistry at
the University of Toronto. His topic
is ""Fhe Development and Application of NMR Spectroscopy for th e
Study of Protein Structure and
Dynamics." The seminar begins at
I 2:30 p.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.
The Department of Pathobiology
semin ar series continues Nov. 13
with PhD student Andres Diaz discussing "Equine Rhinitis A Virus:
Molecular Characterization and
Pathogenesis in Experimentally
Infecte d Ponies" at 11 a.m. in
Pathobiology 2 106.

SYMPOSIUM
U of G and Backya rd Bounty host
"Opportunities for Action: An
Urban Agriculture Symposium"
Nov. 20 at the Arboretum. Keynote
speake r is Prof. Karen Landman,
Environmental Design and Rural
Development. To register, visit
www.backyardbounty.ca/content/
opportun ities-action-urban-agri culture-symposium.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registration for the fol lowing Teaching Support Services
events can be found at www.tss.
uoguelph.ca. If you have questions,
call Mary Nairn at l!xt. 53571.
Prof. Julia Christensen Hughes,
dean of the College of Management
and Economics, presents "Combatting Student Cynicism, Attitudes of
Entitlement and Ingrained Behaviours: Encouraging Academic Integrity in 2009" Oct. 28 at 1:30 p.m.

TSS's graduate student workshop
series presents "What Would You
Do If ... ? An Exploration of Ethical
Principles for Teaching in Higher
Education" Nov. 2.

THEATRE
Guelph's theatre studies program
presents Unity (1918 ), a Governor
General's Awa rd-winning play by
Kevin Kerr. Directed by Prof. Alan
Filewod >with sets and costumes by
Pro( Pat Flood and lighting by Paul

Ord, the play runs Nov. 9 to 14 at 8
p.m. at the George Luscombe Thea tre. Tickets are $8 and $10.

THESIS DEFENCES
The fina l examination of PhD candidate Edward Olale, Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics, is
Nov. 4 at 9:30 a.m. in Rozanski 106.
The thesis is ''Income Diversification Among Fishing Communities
in Western Kenya." The advisers are
Profs. Spencer Henson and John
Cranfield.
T h e fin ::tl exa minMio n of Phn c:mrli.

date Benjamin Authers, English and
Theatre Studies, is Nov. 16 at 10:45
a. m. in MacKinnon 132. The thesis is
'"This Charter Shall be Interpreted ':
Canadian Representations of Rights
in Law and Literature." The adviser
is Prof. Aj ay Heble.

.COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Guelph/WeUington chapter of
the Heart and Stroke Foundation of
Ontario will host "Gala Royale Kick-Start a Heart," a fundraising
dinner and dance, Feb. 6 at Guelph
Place. Money raised will be used to
place automated external defibrillators throughout the community.
For more information, call Sara
Felske at 5 19-837-4858.

The Guelph Chamber Choir celebrates its 30th anniversary with a
gala performance Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. at
the River Run Centre. The concert
will include special guest appearances by the Guelph Youth Singers
and Dancetheatre David Earle. A
pre-concert talk begins at 7 p.m. For
tickets, call 519-763-3000.

On Oct. 30, University professor
emeritus and 3M Fellow Trevor
Dickinson of the School of Engineering discusses "Understanding
Learning Styles" at 10 a.m.
Upcoming "Learning Circle" sessions include "Community-Based
Teaching and Learning" Nov. 2,
"Teachi ng on the Edge" Nov. 3,
"Engaging in Education Research "
Nov. 4 and "Transforrnative Leaming" Nov. 9.

AT GuBLPH s2 OcTOBBR 28, 2009

The annual Community and Volunteer Education series presents a day
of free workshops Nov. 7 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Evergreen Seniors
Cent re. To reserve a spot, call
519-822-09 12 or visit
volunteerguelphwellington.on.ca.
The 2009 Canadian Parrot Conference runs Nov. 13 to 15 at the Holi day Inn. For more information, visit
2ww.canadianparrotconference.ca.
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Maclean's Ranks
U of G Among

Top Universities
Guelph places second in reputation, fourth overall

T

HE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
and a wide range of undergraduate
continues to be one ofCanada's and graduate programs).
top universities, according to the
In the comprehensive university
annual Maclean's rankings released rankings, British Columbia's Simon
last week. U of G placed second in Fraser University was first, the Unireputation and fourth overall versity of Victoria was second, and
among comprehensive universities.
the University of Waterloo was
"I'm pleased that we've been able third. Guelph was ranked No. I in
to maintain ow level of excellence total research dollars among comdespite some turbulent economic prehensive universities.
In the reputational survey, U ofG
times," says president Alastair
Summerlee. "Our continued place- was ranked second overall and secment among the nation's top ond in each of four categories: highest quality, most innovative, leaders
schools is proof of how hard ow
University community has worked of tomorrow and best overall.
The reputationaJ ranking is based
together to address challenges and
preserve the quality of the Guelph on surveys from several hundred
peop\e actoss \he. counuyi incl.u<\ing
educational experience."
The annual Madean's university GEOs of major Canadian corporaissue includes two different surveys: tions, high school counsellors and
an overall ranking of institutions academic administrators.
"As always, it's gratifying that the
and a reputational survey. Universities are divided into three categories: nation's business and education
medical/doctoral, primarily under- leaders keep giving us such high
graduate and comprehensive (a sig- marks and positive feedback," says
nifi.cant amount of research activity Summerlee.

Of War and Pandemic
War and pandemic are the theme of the theatre studies progtam's fall production, Unity (1918), a
plav bjl Kevin Kerr. DIN<ted by Prof. Alan filewocf, the pla,-la -In a
small Saskatchewan town that is transformed when soldiers returning home from the Rrst World War bring
the Spanish Influenza with them. Among the nine-member student cast are Vicki Sullivan and Nick
Nahwegahbow, above. fhe play runs nightly until Nov. 14 at the George Luscombe Theatre. Showtlme is 8
p.m. Tickets are $8 and $10.

.-.-~-winning

Campus Consultations Begin
on Secondary Areas of Study Guelph Retains
First of two town hall meetings to be held this month in Rozanski Hall
Top Research Spot

vice-president (academic). who is
chairing the group. "We want to enswe that we're being as thorough
reviewing the
and as inclusive as possible."
secondary areas ofstudy is beginning
The working group was orgaa series of campus-wide consulnized last spring after the Board of
tations this month.
Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) apMade up of faculty, staff and stuproved in principle the elimination
dents. the group will meet with
of minors in the degree programs
deans' councils, department curric- and then m embers of Senate sugulum committees, program counselgested additional consultation was
lors, student government leaders required.
and registrarial staff. It will also conCwrently, the University offers
sult with alumni.
more than 50 minors, many ofwhich
Group members are gathering have fewer than 20 students. Overall,
information on how to best meet the fewer than IO per cent of U ofG stuacademic objectives of all secondary
dents are enrolled in a minor. The
areas of study, including minors, arcombination of majors, minors and
eas of emphasis and certificates.
secondary areas of studies has reTwo town hall meetings are also
sulted in a complex curriculum
planned, with the first set for Nov. 19
structure with more than 2,500
at 5:30 p.m. in Room 103 of
combinations.
Rozanski Hall. The second will be
Rather than focusing on minors,
held in January.
the working group is looking at all is"We thought this was a good way
sues related to secondary areas of
to capture feedback and other points study, says Desmarais. This may inthat may not be reflected in our clude examining the pedagogical
other formal consultations," says
reasons for secondary areas of study,
Prof. Serge Desmarais, associate
analyzing the number of students
BY LORI BONA HUNT

A

with
University's

WORKING GROUP charged

taking minors, and reviewing requirements for minors in specific
programs and the curriculums of
programs that don't accommodate
secondary study areas.
Other members of the group are
BUGS member Prof. Bill Gardner,
Computing and Information Science; Patricia Tersigni, co-ordinator
of undergraduate curriculum; Prof.
Pablo Ramirez, English and Theatre
Studies; Nathan Lachoswky, a CBS
student and Central Student Association academic commissioner; Prof.
Jonathan Newman, director of the
School of Environmental Sciences;
Prof. Clare MacMartin, associate
dean (academic) of the ColJege of
Social and Applied Human Sciences;
Nancy Schmidt, director of learning
and pedagogy initiatives; Allison
Webb, an OVC student and student
senator; and BA program counsellor
Donna Reimer.
The group is scheduled to present
a report to BUGS in late March. The
report and any subsequent decisions
will also be presented to Senate for
discussio n and decision.
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Research Infosource ranks U of G No. 1 for eighth time .

0

NCE AGAIN, u of G is Canada's
top comprehensive research
institution in the annual "Top 50
Research Universities" list published
Oct. 27 by a national consulting
firm. This is the eighth year Guelph
has held the coveted spot.
by
Research
The survey
Jnfosow ce ranks Canada's universities based on sponsored research income from both government and
non-government sowces. U of G
was tops among comprehensive universities (those without a medical
school) with research income in excess of $142 million, a 6.9-per-cent
increase over last year.
Compared with all Canadian
universities, U of G is 14th - the
highest ranking for a university
without a medical school. Guelph is
also among seven Ontario universities that made Research Infosowce's
elite"$ JOO-million club" for institutions attracting $100 million or
more in sponsored research income.

NOVBMBBR 11, 2009

Jn a second survey also published

by Research lnfosowce, U of G
placed second among comprehensive universities in the uResearcb
University of the Year" ranking.
Guelph earned top marks for total
sponsored research income and faculty research intensity.
"The fact that U of G continues
to be so highly ranked is a great example of how medium-sized universities can pack a powerful research
punch," says Prof. Kevin Hall, vicepresident (research).
It also illustrates the confidence
that granting agencies and industry
partners have in U of G's ability to
generate ideas and innovations that
will make a difference, he says.
"Guelph excels in the kind of
research the world needs now: environmental sustainability, communities and culture, animal and human
health, and food and water. These
are the very issues at the root of today's global crises."

[mrJU.~4'1.)j
Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gordon Street
Gue lph, Onta r io NlG 4X1
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Construction to Start Soon
Work on Richards, Thornbrough linked to strategic growth in School of Engineering

I

NITIAL CONSTRUCTION is set to
begin shortly on the first phase of
a planned expansion and renovation
of th e Richards and Thornbrough
buildings.
The project has been among the
University's capital priorities since
2008 and is linked to proposals included in both the integrated plan
and the multi-year plan for strategic
growth in the School of Engineering.
The school is beginning to see
success with its plans to increase
both undergraduate and graduate
enrolment, with most of the growth
expected in the mechanical engineering program that began this fall,
says Prof. Tony Vannelli, dean of the
College of Physical and Engineering
Science.
Plans call for increasing the number of undergraduates from 550 to

I ,200 by fall 20 14 and the number of

graduate students from 130 to 220.

•Enriched Academic Curriculum

•Athletic Program including:
Martial Arts, Swi mming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym
• Musikga rten

•Core French
•Monthly Field Trips
•Certified Montessori Teac hers
Low Student Teacher Ratio

Toi.\c\\er Program

}8~)() Month ~

1(2 Day & Full Day Presc hool
Full Day Jr. & Sr. Kind ergarten
Elementary Grades 1-6
Extended Hours Available

DOWNTOWN GUELPH
15 1 Wa1erloo Ave

Guelph Ont

519

~
-..-

836-3810

www.guelphmontessori.com

TURN TO RADIO.

WEB IN BAD
WEATHER

When a winter storm hits and you need to know if the
University Is open before setti ng off for school or work,
the best information sources are the local media and

"Achieving and maintaining
these enrolment targets is a key element of the college's plans to meet
its strategic plan by growth in a key
strategic area for the University,"
says Vannelli.
The Richards{fhornbrough expansion was approved in principle at
the June 2008 Board of Governors
meeting on the understanding it
would come back to the board once
external funding sources for the project had been identified.
On Oct. 21, BofG authorized the
University to proceed with Phase I
of the project.
Phase 1 involves construction of
a new machine shop to serve the
increased number of students, laboratories for the mechanical engineering program, and a design
studio addition at the southeast corner of the Thornbrough Building. A
four- storey addition near the corner

of the existing Richards Building will

add new and revitalized lab space
and a roof for sustainable energy
studies, including wind turbines,
green roof modules and solar panels,
says Vannelli. In all , Phase 1 will add
about 48,000 square feet of space and
renovate another 3,500.
Key elements required to accommodate students entering the second
yea r of mechanical engineering will
be completed in fall 20 10, with the
remainder of the project to be fin-

ished by December 2010. Funding

sources for the second phase of the
project
are
currently
being
identified, he says.
The total cost of Phase 1 will be
about $22 million , with the capital
funding m ade available from the
graduate capital grant program announced by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities in July

2008.

Province, U of G Celebrate
Investment in Research
EP~ESENTATIVES of the OnR tano
government were on

campus last week to celebrate a
provincial investment of more than
$ 12 million in a variety of research
initiatives. The funding, which
m atches money provided earlier by
the federal government, will be used
as the final fin ancial commitments
fo r 21 U of G projects.
The visit was part of a provincewide announcement of current and
past support from the Ontario Research Fund Research Infrastructure

Program. In total, the provincial investment exceeds $268 million and
supports 214 projects involving
more than 3,300 researchers.
'Tm proud of the work that our
researchers do and the wealth and
jobs they create in Guelph," said Liz

Sandals,

MPP

for

Guelph-

Wellington, who was at U of G on
behalf of John Milloy, minister of
training, colleges and universities.
"Today's investment will support
the work of more than 200 Guelph
researchers. New discoveries will

continue to be made, and we want
those people, those ideas and those
jobs right here in our community."
Prof. Kevin Hall, vice-president
(research), said U of G researchers
"are to be commended for engaging
in resea rch tha t 's s o relevant to society. The projects being supported today have the potential to really make
a difference in the lives of Canadians,
leading to discoveries and new technologies that will improve health,
communities, the environment and
our future. "

Peace Week Activities Aim to
Raise Awareness on Campus

P

and
global issue, says Jamie VanderBerg, a minister with the MultiFaith Resource Team and one of the
organizers of U of G's Peace Week
EACE IS BOTH A LOCAL

2009.

"Although it's important to understand the peace process as it gets
worked out in places like Afghanistan, it's also important to work to ward peace at home, addressing
issues such as domestic violence and
gender equality," he says.
VanderBerg says the primary
goal of Peace Week is to raise awareness about peace as it relates to the
environment, religious dialogue,

women's rights and gender equality,
ethnic diversity and sexual orientation.
"Peace Week won't solve our
world's problems," he says, "but it's
a step in the right direction. "
Running until Nov. IS, Peace
Week is an annual initiative planned
and organized bya variety of University and student groups, including
the Multi-Faith Resource Team, the
Central Student Association, End
Poverty Now and Residence Life.
On Nov. 11, Peace Week activities continue with screenings of two
documentaries: Rethink Afghanistan
at 7 p.m. in Room 1307 of the

Thornbrough Building and Invisible
Cli ildren at 7 p.m. in the Eccles Ce ntre. Also at 7 p.m., poets and musicians are invited to take part in a
"Peace Jam and Slam" at the

Bullring.

On Nov. 12, a lecture titled "The
Story of Jim Loney'' will foc us on a
hostage survivor from the Iraq war.
It begins at 7 p.m. in Room 103 of
the University Centre.
The week wraps up Nov. 15 with
a tour of pJaces of worship, including
a Catholic church and a Sikh temple.
To register for the tour or to learn
more about Peace Week activities,
visit www.uoguelph.ca/-peace.

U o f G's website. If the president decides to close the

University because of bad weather o r an emergency
before no rmal working hours, every effo rt will be made
to communicate that dec ision by 7 a.m.The campus
switchboard will also have a recorded message.
For more information,
see Guelph's hazardous weather policy at
www.uoguelph.ca/hr/hrmanual/S 12.htm
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HALLOWEEN 'TRICK OR EAr
A HOWLING SUCCESS
U of G students scared up more
than 17,000 kilograms of food for
the Guelph Food Bank during the
annual "Trick or Eat" campaign on
Halloween. In just three hours,
more than 1,500 costumed volunteers collected some $70,000 worth
of food.
TUG A TRACTOR FOR TOTS
OAC holds its third annual Trac;tor
Tug for Tots fundraiser Nov. 25
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
Reynolds Walk in front of the Crop
Science Building. Teams of eight
will compete to see which team can
pull a tractor fastest. The college
invites members of the University
and the dty to participate in the
event, which is raising funds for the
Darling Home for Kids Foundation
in Milton. To register, send email to
tugfortots@aggies.com.
FAIR NOVEMBER RETURNS
Fair November, U of G's annual
show and sale of fine Canadian
crafts, runs Nov. 19 to 22 in the
University Centre. Hours are 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. For more
information, visit the website www.
fairnovember.uoguelph.ca.
The following appointments were
announced recently at U of G:
• Angela Candotti, secretary, Languages and Literatures
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• Ann Cesar, analyst 111, Computing and Communications Services
• Knan Dave, lab assistant, Laboratory Services
• Gayle Ecker, managing director,

Eqwne Guelph
•Rob Foster, senior analyst, Computing and Communications Services
Bruna George, undergraduate and
graduate secretary, Food Science

s::::\ •

•-

• Andrea Hamilton, project man-

Q ager, Design, Engineering and Con-

~

strucbon
• Brent Harp, analyst Ill, Computing and Commumcations Services

C'O •

Wendy Jespersen, manager,
advancement
com.municat1ons,
AJumni Affairs and Development
• Suyen Martinez de Ocon, library
assistant, Tri- University Group of
Libraries Annex
•Sarah Peacock, administrative and
research ethics assistant, Office of
Research
• Mary Robens Payne, secretary,
Department of Philosophy
• Hanneke Smolders, manager,
finance and administration, College
of Arts dean's office and Financial
Services
• Barry Verspagen, mechanical
engineering technologist, School of
Engineering
• Sarah Weadick, IT services technician, Computing and Communications Services
• Jason White, human resources
consu.ltant, Human Resources
• Siew Yau, early childhood educator, U of G Child-Care and Learning Centre
• Joel Young, human resources
consu.ltant, Human Resources.

Grad Student Goes
to Bat for Research
PhD student combines fieldwork, DNA studies to learn more about what bats eat
BY ANDREW VOWLES

I

F YOU WANT TO KNOW what bats
cat, do what Elizabeth Clare did:
start at the other end. The integrative
biology PhD student led a study
published this year that combined
traditional field techniques with
modern DNA identification tools to
plumb guano from eastern red bats
for clues about their diet.
The study, published in Molecular Ecology, was the first to use DNA
bar-coding- a molecular technique
for ID'ing species developed by
Clare's co-supervisor Prof. Paul
Hebert, director of the Biodi- versity
Institute of Ontario (BIO) - to
probe remains of prey insects found
in bat guano.
Besides yielding much more precise information about bats' favourite foods than picking over excreted
remains under a microscope, the
study points a path for wildlife
managers hoping to help save threatened or endangered creatures in
hard-to-untangle food webs, says
Clare.
Find bat guano or its equivalent
for other creatures and - as long as
you can salvage the teUtale DNA
snippet from an undigested leg or
wing bit - a biologist can match up
pred ator and prey species.
"If they e.'<crete it, we can sequence it," says Clare, now preparing to defend her doctoral thesis
next spring.
She and her co-researchers, including Hebert and co-supervisor
Brock Fenton at the University of
Westem Ontario, found a menu of
127 prey species - 125 insects and
two spiders - in bat guano collected in Finery Provincial Park on
Lake Huron.
They were able to find enough
genetic material in almost 90 per
cent of the prey fragments. After
running that DNA through sequencing machines at the BIO, they
used the bar-coding database held
here at U of G to compare the samples and identified the species or genus for 78 per cent of that material.
The most common menu items
were moths and butterflies. But
these red bats - a migratory species
that may travel as far as Mexico for
much of the year - also ate beetles,
flies and other things.
Being able to match prey and
predator like this is a boon for scientists and conservation managers,
says Clare.
"The literature on what bats eat is
full of holes. If you're trying to manage something and don't know what
its food is, it's a useless plan."
There was a surprise in the data.
She had expected that insects able to
detect bats' echolocation would
evade the predators' hunting strategy. But six out of 10 prey species in
the samples had "ears" attuned to
bat sonar and still ended up being
caught and eaten.
That finding questions long-held
assumptions about co-evolution of

GERMANY HONOURS OAC
PROF'S CONTRIBUTIONS
Prof. Larry Schaeffer, Animal and
Poultry Science, has been awarded
the 2009 Hermann-von-NathusiusMedaille. First presented in t 930,
the medal recognizes scientific contributions to practical animal husbandry in Germany. The award
comes on the heels of news that
Thomson Reuters Essential Sc1ence
Indicators has selected an article by
Schaeffer as the 2009 most cited
paper in the area of genome selection. Titled "Strategy for Applying
Genome-Wide Selection in Dairy
Cattle," the article appeared in the
}011rna/ of Animal Breeding and

Genetics.

FIELD HOCKEY GRYPHON IS
CIS, OUA PLAYER Of THE YEAR
Third-year Gryphon Brienne Stairs
of Kitchener has been named
women's field hockey player of the
year by both Canadian lnteruniversity Sport (CIS) and Ontario
University Athletics (OUA). She is
the first Grypbon to claim the CIS
Liz Hoffman Award since it was created in 1992. A W.e-time QUA
all-star, the biomedical sciencesstudent Jed the country in scoring for
the second straight year and helped
the Gryphon team capture its second QUA title in three years.

PhD student Elizabeth Clare made her first forays into bat caves as a
youngster. Since then, her research has taken her to Central and South
America to study the creatures.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

prey and predator species. Looking
for explanations, Clare suggests that
particular insects may normally live
with other kinds of bats than this migratory species. Or maybe co-evolution so far has offered insects a
less-than-optimum way to evade the
hunters.
"We have feet for running, but a
wolf will still chase us down," she
says.
The researchers collected guano
by snagging bats at the Finery and
holding them in bags until they'd
contributed their bit for science.
(Catching bats at dusk involves a
nimble trick: toss pebbles near
streetlights and wave mist nets to
snare the winged hunters mistaking

the pebbles for bugs.)

"They're quite a beautiful bat actually," says Glare, referring to images of the creatures with their
signature copper-coloured fur. "I
think they're cute."
This summer, the research team
studied little brown bats, which eat
mostly aquatic insects. Scientists
hope to learn more about how the
eight bat species found in Ontario
divvy up food resources.
Clare spoke about her work last
week in Oregon at a symposium
hosted by the North American Society for Bat Research. She was also on
the speakers' roster this week at the
Third International Barcode of Life
Conference in Mexico.
Bats make up the second largest
group of mammals in the world and
live everywhere except Antarctica,
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the high Arctic and a few of the Polynesian islands. There are an estimated t, I 00 species of bats, found
mostly in the tropics.
As a biology undergraduate at the
University of Western Ontario,
Glare studied fish during summer
research positions. There she learned
about bar-coding and discovered a
fascination with population genetics
and with bats generally. (She first
worked on bat feeding habits with a
Western colleague.)
Her thesis looks at diversity and
genetics of neotropical bats. She has
collected and bar-coded species
from Central and South America
and visited Costa Rica this summer
with Dan Janzen, a renowned conservation biologist at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Glare grew up in Cambridge,
where her parents - "naturalists at
heart" - fostered a love of the outdoors, including treks to bat caves.
"One of their dreams is to retire and
become field assistants for me," she
quips.
Her shared. office in the science
complex is the one with the decorative bat suspended from the ceiling.
On her desk is a mechanical toy bat.
" It was a Valentine's Day gift
from my partner," she says, referring
to Robin Floyd, a post-doc in the
department.
The red bat study was funded by
Bat Conservation International, Environment Canada, and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.
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HISTORIAN GIVES TALKS
Prof. Susan Nance, History, spoke
last month at the Western Literature Association meeting in South
Dakota on ·~commercial Folk Animals: Rodeo Rough Stock and the
lnterdepcndence of Loe.al and
National Mass Cultures Befo1e
1950." She 3.lso gave a ralk at che
international Society for Anthrozoology meeting in Missouri titled
"Always Wild: The Show Business
Origins of the 20th-Century Study

of Animal Psychology."
OAC GRAD STUDENTS EARN
KUOOS FOR BEAN RESEARCH
PhD candidate Greg Perry and master's student Kelli Durham of the
Department of Plant Agriculture
won the student awards for best oral
presentation and best poster,
respectively, at the biannual meeting of the Bean Improvement Cooperative in Colorado last month.
Perry, whose adviser is Prof. Peter
Pauls, spoke on the "Development
and Screening of BiBac Libraries
From Two Sources of CBS Resistance in P. 111/garis." Durham,
who is advised by adjunct professor
Ali Navabi and Pauls, presented a
poster titled " Phenotypic and
Genotypic Evaluation of Common
Bacterial Blight Resistance in a
Resistant Jntercross Population of
Phaseolus vulgaris."
RETIREMENT PARTY SET
A farewell reception will be held
Nov. 26 for Peter Landoni, associate
registrar (student financial services). who is retiring after 36 years
at U ofG. It runs from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
in Room 442 of the University Centre. RSVP by Nov. 19 to Rose Diamante at Ext. 52296 or to
pererJsvp@registrar.uoguelph.ca.
Anyone wishing to donate towards
a gift should forward contributions
to Diamante by Nov. 19.

Research Turns
Personal for Prof

Munsch, hokey-pokey useful teaching tools fo r historian
BY LORI BONA HUNT

W

HAT DO ROBERT MUNSCH,

Prof. Ze'ev Gedalof poses with a camel in the desert in southern Jordan. He's working with U of G and Jordanian
colleagues to help prevent further land degradation caused by the M iddle Eastern country's heavy use of
groundwater and rapid growth.
PHOTO BY CATHERINE CHAMPAGNE

Hope in a Dry Land
U of G geographers help Jordan better manage scarce water resources
BY ANDREW VOWLES

H

ELPING JORDAN stem desertification and make better use
of its increasingly scarce water resources is the goal of an interna-

tional -project involving three faculty

in rhe Department ofGeography.
Under the three-year $458,000
project funded by NATO's Science
for Peace and Security Program, the
Guelph professors hope to help prevent further land degradation caused
by the Middle Eastern country's
heavy use of groundwater and rapid
growth in popuJation and industry.
Those pressures are speeding
desertification) particularly in the
semi-arid northwestern corner of
the country near the capital,
Amman, says Prof. Bill Nickling. A
desert geomorphologist who studies
wind and water erosion, he leads the
initiative along \vith Jawad Al-Bakri
of the UniversityofJordan's agriculture faculty.
"Desertification is not a state, it's
a process," says Nick.ling.
This process causes irreversible
land degradation and has become
one of the most challenging environmental problems in developing
countries, including many arid and
semi-arid lands around
the
Mediterranean, he says.
Besides his Jordanian colleagues,
Nickling is collaborating with
Guelph geographers Prof. Aaron
Berg, an expert in remote sensing
and hydrology, and Prof. Ze'ev

Gcdalof, a plant ecologist. They'll raphy - to refine desertification
use remote sensing and bioindi- models.
cators such as plants and soil to asSpecifically, Berg will use data
sess and monitor the process.
from Canada's Rad arsat-2, launched
They're working in a 1,400- in 2007, for measuring soil moisture
square-kilometre area in northern content. He will visit Jordan for the
Jordan, near the Syrian and Israeli first time next year.
borders. This is the main source of
Gedalof will use a system he's desurface water for the country, but veloped to map and mo nitor
resources are threatened. Land is de- changes in vegetation as indicators
grading more quickly as groundwa- of desertification. Seeing where and
ter is increasingly depleted and as how the landscape is being degraded
rapid population growth occurs will help in remediation efforts, he
nearby, particularly on more viable says.
agricultural land. Besides higher eroNone of the Guelph professors
sion, the soil is becoming saltier and had worked in the Middle East beless fertile.
fore. "'It's been a real eye-opener,"
Jordan has one of the highest im- says Nick.ling, whose erosion studies
migration rates in the world, includ- have taken him from Antarctica to
ing Iraqis, Palestinians) Lebanese, New Mexico.
Syrians and Egyptians. "There's been
Al-Bakri had contacted him last
a huge population increase on the year for help. "They wanted to demost arable land," says Gedalof. As velop a real-time model to identify
relatively wealthy refugees buy up areas quickly undergoing desertififarmland, farmers and pastoralists cation. The only way to do that is reare forced onto poorer land, causing mote sensing."
further degradation and desertifiPartnering with Guelph enabled
cation.
the Jordanians to secure NATO proAdds Berg: "Our co-workers gram funding. Jordan hopes to obwant an action plan to combat deser- tain additional research funding
tification. If you want to get a handle after 2012.
on desertification, you have to get a
For U of G, the project offers a
handle on erosion-control issues."
way to apply research strengths to a
The U of G professors will help pressing developm ent issue. Says
develop tools and ideas for Jordan Berg: "'We have expertise to solve enand for Middle Eastern countries vironmental problems."
facing similar problems. They will
Gedalofand Nickling say they felt
sample the area and use remote sens- safe during visits to the area this year,
ing by satellite a particular despite its proximity to Syria, the
strength of the Department of Geog- West Bank and Israel. "You don't
feel the war," says Nkkling.
What does come home for Canadians is the different perspective on
water in an arid land. Nick.ling recalls that several Jordanian visitors
who came to a barbecue at his home
this summer were aghast at North
Americans' water use.
"We didn't do the dishes until
~'-~'"
!!!!Roland they left," he says. "Turning on the
tap to fill a sink full of water was abwww.c licksigns.ca
solutely foreign to them."
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the
hokey-pokey
and
pioneer social activist Eglantyne
Jebb have in com mon? Everything
- at least to history professor Linda
Mahood. For her, this unique trio is
forever linked by a life-changing
experience of teaching English to
elementary teachers in Vietnam this
summer.
It's a journey that really star1ed
I 0 years ago when Mahood embarked on an ambitious project:
\vriting about the life and times of
Jebb, the woman who in 1919
started the renowned non-governmental organization Save the Children and wrote the Declaration of
the Rights of the Child.
Jebb, who was born in 1876, inspired women of her generation and
beyond to engage in volunteerism
and philanthropy, especially when it
came to helping children. She believed children everywhere should
be entitled to basic rights such as nutrition, health care, education and
reliefin time of war-a novel idea in
the aftermath of the First World
War.
Mahood was drawn to researching and \vriting about Jebb because
of her own academic interests in
child welfare issues of the 19th and
20th centuries. So she slarted working on a biography.
But over the years, the project
ballooned into a history of feminism, volunteerism and social activism, a path Jebb helped pave, which
intrigued the Guelph historian.
"I spent almost a decade reading
and writing about women who spent
their lives as volunteers," says
Mahood. "I always said that when I
was finished, it would be my tum to
do something.''
She shipped the book off to the
printer in July and was soon boarding a plane for Vietnam as part of
Guelph's Leave for Change program. Run through Uniterra, Leave
for Change allows a limited number
of qualified employees from participating organizations to transfonn
their holidays into short international assignments where they help
with humanitarian aid projects.
" It was a nice way to wrap up a
deeply personal research project,"
says Mahood, who signed up for the
program in the spring as soon as she
was finished writing Feminism and

Voluntary Action: Eglantyne febb and
Save the Children, 1876- 1928, which

was just published by Palgrave.
Her assignment was to teach
English to elementary teachers in
Hai Duong, a town in northern Vietnam. Before beading overseas, she
enrolled in a program to become a
certified English-as-a-second-language teacher and earned a diploma
in early childhood education.
"That was the first good call I
made, or so I thought," she says.
"The second was to bring along a
Robert Munsch book."
Before leaving Guelph, Mahood
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bought 50 copies of Munsch's
be.st-known children's book, Love
Yo" Forever, at a dollar store. She
thought having a children's book she
could teach the teachers to read to
their classes would be helpful, and
she thought Munsch's story about
unconditional love would have universal appeal.
It turned out to be a wise move.
Once she got to Vietnam) she discovered that what the teachers really
wanted to learn were children's
songs, stories and games they could
use to help boost their students'
English skills.
"All that ESL 'theory' stuff went
out the window," she says.
Luckily, Mahood had spent
many summers as a Y camp counsellor and had a bevy of fun tunes in her
memory bank, including The HokeyPokey, B-1-N-G-O and Farmer in the
DelL "J spent hours every night in
my room downloading audio links
to the songs."
Teaching such active songs
meant doing her own little performances for the Vietnamese teachers, who were a reserved bunch of
learners at first, she says. The first
time she sang The Hokey-Pokey for
them, she felt self-conscious about
standing in front of the group doing
the arm and leg movements.
"When I looked up, there were 40
cellphones pointed at me filming m e
dancing. They wanted to learn it."
At first, the teachers were shy
about singing out loud and dancing
in front of others, says Mahood.
"But once they relaxed, it was wonderful. I don't think I realized until
then the power of song." They mastered The Hokey-Pokey, even performing it at a closing Leave for
Change ceremony for ministry of
education d ignitaries.
Love You Forever went over just
as well. The book's theme of the lifelong bond between parent and child
struck a chord with the teachers,
most of whom were young parents.
"Family is very important in
Vietnam," says Mahood. "They
loved the book and they loved the
lullaby in it. We practised it over and
over. It was beautiful, really moving."
While she was halfway around
the world, she found herself thinking of Jebb from time to time because the activist had also taught
primary school.
"I had a few: 'What would
Eglantyne do?' moments. I thought a
lot about all teachers' determination
to become better teachers, to empower their students through
knowledge. I also thought about
Eglantyne's lobbying for all children
to have basic human rights, regardless of race, religion or nationality,
and about Save the Children's found ational commitment to capacity
building, which is the central goal of
Leave for Change. Ninety years ago,
Eglantyne really paved the way for
other hands-on female activists, and
it was an honour to try to put some
of her policies into practice."

No, That, s Not a Fly in Your Soup
BY TERESA PITMAN

N
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it in the food ," says Moore. "So the
customer goes to the restaurant
owner or the food manufacturer
with a complaint."
How the small piece of metal got
into the food is an easy question to
answe r, he says1 because the composition and appearance of a filling are
distinctive.
Other odd things they've seen:
pork chops with blunt arrowheads
embedded in them, shotgun pellets
in turkey meat, and mould and maggots in a wide variety of fo ods that
have passed their expiry date.
And then there are the mice.
Over the years, Moore's team has received many mic~ suspected of being
in food items, but working with a
veterinary pathologist, they found
that only one - and that was many
years ago - actually got into the
package in the production stage.

u of G staff pick up

ideas for new equipment to
use at work from TV crime shows,
but Andrew Moore does.
Supervisor of analytical microscopy at Laboratory Services, Moore
was watching CSJ one night when
the crime scene technicians foun d
blood in a dumpster and needed to
know if it was human blood. "They
took out a kit to test it, and I

thought: 'We could use one of
those,"' he says.

Moore did some Internet research and soon ordered the kit,
which looks much like a pregnancy
test: two lines indicate human blood;
one line means the sample is som ething else. Such a kit wouldn't be of
much use in most jobs, but it's just
o ne of the tools he and his team use
as part of the testing and analytical
services that Lab Services provides

for the Ontario government and a
variety of private clients.
'\We use this for situations where,
for example, someone has seen a
brown stain on a burger they ordered at a restaurant . We can quickly
test to show if it is human blood or
not."
More often, however, the team
conducts its testing with a scanning
electron microscope, which can take
highly detailed piotures and, by measuring X-rays radiating from the
sample, determine the elements con tained in the item being examined .
"This microscope is most often
used for the analysis of metal particles, bone or teeth, glass, ceramics
and other inorganic items," says
Moore. " It can also show the finest
detail on the surface of an animal
hair."
Inorganic materials submitted
for testing with the scannin g electron microscope are typically from
food manufacturers, bakers, candy
makers, m eat processors and the
food-service industry.
"People in the food industry are

ID'ing suspect i~ems in food is just part of the job for Andrew Moore, supervisor of analytical microscopy at
laboratory Services.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
quick to respond if there are any customer concerns and are keen to find
out what the problem is so they can
fix it," he says.
An o rga nic item is more likely to
be run through a second microscope, the infrared system, which
can identify the chemical components of the item.
"For example, sometimes people
report seeing something floating in a
drink they've bought at a restaurant,
and they're concerned the drink is
contaminated," says Moore. "Usually the testing shows it's just backwash - there might be saliva, bits of
lettuce or whatever they were
eating. "
The analytical microscopy team
may also test pieces of metal o r other
foreign substances removed from
the stomach of an ailing dog or cat,
unknown liquids o r particles that are
found contaminating equipment,

residue in bottles or boilers and
unidentifie d pills.
Although most of the items submitted for testing come from Canada, the unit also receives samples
from the United States.
For Moore, working with microscopes is just plain fun. He first discovered his affinity for microscopy
work while doing his undergraduate
degree in ecology and master's degree in botany here at Guelph. In
1992, he joined the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs lab facility that would later become U of G's Lab Services.
"At that time, most of our work
foc used on animal health and testing
of meat and milk. We only dabbled
in foreign materials. but that has
grown over the years."
About half of the testing Moore's
team does is on bladder stones removed from cats and dogs, and these

tes ts are funded by Medi-Cal Royal
Canin. Eac h day, the lab receives
about 30 stones, and that number is
growing. "We're getting stones from
Hong Kong and bave some other
countries that will be shipping to us
soon," he says.
After a stone is analyzed, staff
complete a repon describing the
composition of the stone and inc\ud\ng a recommended treatment
written by veterinarians at Medi-Cal
Royal Canin.
The stones come in a surprising
variety of colours and textures, adds
Moore. "Some of them are quite
beautiful."
He and his team have many
"weird and wonderful" stories about
the items they've been asked to test
over the years. For example, they see
at least one dental filling a week.
"Somebody's eating food and a
filling falls out, and the person find s

One mouse had reportedly been
found in a cooked burger, but
Moore's tests showed the rodent had
never been subjected to heat. Another was supposedly found inside a
pop can, but an autopsy by the pathologist revealed that rite animal
had actually been killed by a mousetrap before being inserted in the can.
Perhaps one of Moore's proudest

moments cam e a co uple of years ago
during the crisis surrounding contaminated pet food. His team, working with other sections in Lab
Services, was the first to show that
the crystals in the urine and kidneys
of c.a.ts \hat h ad died we.re i.dent\ca\ m
composition to crysrals found in the
gluten used to make the per food
they were eating. That discovery
helped uncover the deadly melamine/cyanuric acid contamination
of pet food ingredients from China
and made newspaper headlines.
His enthusiasm for his work whether he's making the national
news or identi fying insect parts- is
contagio us. "This job is really cool,"
he says. "You never know what's going to come in next. "

Historian Flexes Intellectual Muscle for Olympics
U of G prof among experts podcasting on topics related to Vancouver 2010 Winter Games
BY BARRY GUNN

A

U OF G HISTORIAN is featured
in a series of lectures by
prominent and up-and-coming
Canadian intellectuals speaking on
topics related to the Vancouver 2010
Winter Olympic Games.
Prof. Matthew Hayday discusses
Canada's evolving national identity
in "They Like Us, They Really Like
Us! Defining Canada Through International Accomplishments" in a
podcast that is part of the "Intellectual Muscle" program developed by
the Vancouver Olympic Committee
and the University of British Columbia, in collaboration with universities across the country and the Globe
and Mail.
The online program includes
polls, discussion forums and other

interactive features, providing a
unique opportunity for Can adians
to participate in a series of n ational
dialogues on diverse topics ranging
from the Games' contribution to sooiety to gender stereotypes in sport.
The series runs until the end of the
Games in March 2010.
Fretting about who we are is akin
to a national sport in Canada, says
H ayday, "or perhaps it's better to call
it a national psychological disorder."
His talk, available online Nov. 23,
explores Canada's struggle since the
Second World War to define itself as
something other than "not American." Canada's identity has evolved
to embrace diversity and pride in its
social safety net, he says, but tolerance and universal health care have
their limits as building blocks of
nationalism.

The podcast explains how governments have increasingly tried to
shift the discussion from navel gazing to rallying around excellence,
linking nationalism to the internationally recognized accomplishments of Can adians. In particular,
the accomplishments of Olympic
athletes are playing a key role in this
reconfigured national identity, he
says.
But questions of identity aren't so
easily resolved in Canada, says
Hayday. He notes, for example. that
after speed skater Gaetan Boucher
captured three medals at the
Sarajevo Games, Canadians and
Quebec separatists both claimed him
as their own. More recently, controversy was stirred up by English-only
signs at the new Olympic speed -skating oval in Richmond, B.C., despite
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Ftench being an official language of
both Canada and the Olympic
movement.
The familiar complaint from
alienated westerners of "Ottawa
ramming French down our throats"
has an added wrinkle in Richmond,
where Cantonese and Mandarin are
the most-heard languages after English, says H ayday.

"Both of these images speak to
the very complicated politics surro unding how Canadians conceive
of their national identity and how
that identity has evolved."
The podcasts are available for
download on the U of G website and
also at www.vancouver2010.com/
edu and www.globeandmail.com/
inteUectualmuscle.

Pathologist Finds All the Puzzle Pieces

"With some cases, I feel like Sherlock Holmes," says veterinary pathology prof, who helps farmers figure out what ails their livestock
BY TERESA PITMAN

" I'M

A LIFER AT OVC," says

Prof. Brandon Lillie, Pathobiology, who earned his DVM and
PhD at the Ontario Veterinary
College and did a post-doctoral stint
there before joining the faculty this
summer.
Actually, his connection to the
college started even before he was
born because his father earned a
DVM there in 1966 and a master's
degree in pathology in 1970. (His
mother is also a Guelph grad, receiving a B.H.Sc. in 1967, a master's degree in family studies in 1970 and a
PhD in 2008. His sister earned a

B.Comm. at U of G in 1996.)

"My father is a veterinary pathologist, and I always knew that's what I
wanted to do, too," says LiJlic.
Born in Winnipeg and raised in
Vegreville, Alta., he had moved to
Milton, Ont., with his family by the
time he was university age, and
Guelph was a natural choice. After a
year of undergraduate studies in biomedical sciences, he was accepted
into the DVM .program and graduated in 2000.
"1 took three months off, then
worked part-time in a small-animal
practice for a few more months," he
says. "After that, I retired from practice and went back to school."
Lillie star1ed in a master's program in veterinary pathology but
\a\e:r sw\\c.hed. to the 'Ph.D program
and did both the research component and training in veterinary anatomic pathology at the same time. As
a result, he now has board certification in vet pathology. He then
worked as a clinical instructor and

"My father is a veterinary pathologist, and I always knew that's what I wanted to do, too," says Prof. Brandon

Lillie.
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did a year of post-doc research before obtaining his faculty position.
His research takes advantage of
the study opportunities provided by
the Animal Health Lab's necropsy
service. Farmers who want to find
out why one of their animals has
died will send it to the lab for analysis. If the animal is a pig, Lillie requests tissue samples for his studies
on proteins that help pigs resist
infections.
"These proteins that fight c;>ffbacteria and viruses are also found in
humans," he says. "In my research,
we're looking at genetic defects in
some of these proteins, which could
make pigs more susceptible to dis-

ease. If we can identify these defects,
we could selectively breed for
animals that are naturally more resistant and get sick less often."
One important benefit of this
would be reduced antibiotic use in
pigs, something farmers and consumers alike would find appealing,
he says.
The particular proteins Lillie
studies are called collagenous lectins,
whi.c.h bind to the sugar residues on
the surface of bacteria and other
pathogens, including some influenza
viruses.
"These proteins can distinguish
between the cells of the pig's body
and foreign cells such as bacteria and

viruses," he says. "Pigs have these
proteins from birth, and most of
them circulate in the bloodstream."
He was able to detect some mutations in the proteins in some pigs,
and the data showed that certain
mutations were seen more frequently in animals that had infectious diseases.
"We then broke the diseases
down into different types and found
that the type of defect in the protein
seemed to be related to the kind of
infection the animal developed."
Now Lillie is m oving forward in
his research and using microarrays
to look at hundreds of gene profiles.
"We start with a very small piece

of the liver. We want to look at the
gene-expression level in healthy animals and sick animals to identify
genes that are expressed differently
in disease, then determine the genetic reasons for the differences so
we can identify genetic mutatio ns
that affect resistance to disease."
As these protective genes are
identified, the researchers will also
be looking at other aspects of the action of the genes to see if there are
potential negatives as well as
positives.
"For exam ple, we'll want to know
if they affect the number of piglets
born to that pig," says Lillie. "Our ultimate goal is to find a panel of these
mutations that you might want to
breed away from.''
He says this aspect of disease
resistance is a relatively new area of
research with some exciting potential.
Teaching and diagnostic pathology are also a big part of Lillie's work.
"The final-year vet students all do
a rotation in anatomic pathology,
where they learn how to do a
necropsy and what can be discovered
in the process. They also learn surgical pathology, which involves looking at biopsies and tissues from live
animals to make a diagnosis. This
gets them com fortable with pathology and how it"s used."
For Lillie, the appeal of pathology
is the opportunity to solve a mystery.
"With some cases, I feel like
Sherlock Holmes," he says. ''I'm
putting the evidence together, finding all the puzzle pieces and coming
up with a diagnosis. It's like being a
crime scene investigator for animals."

Writing the Books of Life
Guelph biologists join global genomics project to add 10,000 vertebrate species to DNA collection

.
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BY ANDREW VOWLES

scientists in the Hwnan
Genome Project gave us Vol. l - the full
hwnan DNA sequence, including the roughly
25,000 genes in o ur genetic material. Since
then, researchers have added several "books"
for other species from pig and mouse to dog
and cat.
Now an international team of researchers
that includes Guelph scientists has proposed
an ambitious multi-million-dollar plan to add
thousands of volumes to that growing library,
including genome sequences for species already being identified here using DNA barcoding technology at the Biodiversity Institute
IX YEARS AGO,

of O ntario (BIO).

The proposal was published last month in
the ]011rnal of Herediry.
Prof. Robert Hanner, Integrative Biology,
says this "comparative genomics" project may
help protect endangered or threatened species
and monitor animals' responses to climate
change, pollution, emerging diseases and invasive competitors. Those are key aspects of the
Convention on Biological Diversity, an international agreement whose signatories include
Canada. He adds that the project will also help
us better understand vertebrate evolution.

The Genome lOK (G l OK) researchers hope
ultimately to use ever-cheaper sequencing
technology to record genome sequences for
I 0,000 species of vertebrate animals.
Under this proposal, scientists would not
actually conduct that sequencing. Rather, as a
first step, they propose collecting tissue and
DNA specimens from representative mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians for
eventual genome sequencing.
That work would involve partner institutions around the world but could ultimately
see genome sequences read here at Guelph,
says Hanner.
He and departmental colleague Prof. Paul
Hebert are among 68 scientists in a group of
authors from North and South America, Europe, Asia and Australia who met to discuss the
project earlier this year.
Both Guelph researchers are principals in
the International Barcode of Life network, under which scientists are building a database to
identify species of organisms using a comm on
DNA segment, technology that was developed
by Hebert, director of the BIO.
Unlike that technology- using a small telltale DNA snippet to identify species quickly,
accurately and cheaply - whole genome sequencing requires next-generation machines
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to read the entire sequence of DNA in each species. Hanner says current technology and related resowces are not yet sophisticated or
cheap enough to allow full genome sequencing
for so many species.
The BIO houses one of those next-generation sequencers - among the first installed in
Canada - and will develop a centre for
biodiversity genomics as part of a BIO expansion plan.
Hanner and others expect huge improvements soon in sequencing efficiency and cost.
He says organizations such as the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) hope, for instance, to read human genomes cheaply and
accurately. That would provide a boost to
so-called "personalized medicine" for predicting genetic predisposition to disease and for
recommending lifestyle changes or medical
interventions.
"They want to get to the $ l,000 genome,"
says Hanner. Referring to the GI OK proposal,
he adds: "We want to generate excitement
among the NlH and others for comparative
genomics."
He says the proposal's authors also hope to
secure funding. Although costs are unknown,
he estimates the project might cost a total of
about SI 0 million, given 10,000 genomes being
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read for roughly Sl ,000 each. Various researchers and groups would apply for funding
independently.
The G JOK group says comparative
genomics would help scientists monitor
threats to species and develop conservation
plans to protect threatened or endangered
species. "Such understanding could help curb
the accelerating extinction crisis and slow the
loss of biodiversity worldwide," they write in
their proposal.
They have assembled a "virtual collection"
of preserved tissues in at least 43 participating
institutions, including musewns, zoos, universities and research institutes worldwide.
Those specimens cover more than 16,000
representative species of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fishes. There are about
60,000 living species of vertebrates.
Besides generating new information, the
project will require skills and resources in computing and data analysis. Hanner says those are
the kinds of skills students are learning in
Guelph's new bioinformatics graduate and diploma programs, which are being taught by
faculty in the departments of Integrative Biology, Computing and Information Science,
Plant Agriculture, and Mathematics and
Statistics.

No Farmers in the Family
But that didn't stop Alfred director from gearing her career, home life to agriculture

N

BY MARY DICKIESON

o MATIER HOW FAR BACK she looks,
Prof. Ren ~e Bergeron can't find any
farmers in her family. Yet she has
always felt pulled toward agriculture.
Her career, her home, her family lifestyle-they're
all linked to an innate desire to live close to nature
and care for animals.
Growing up in Quebec City, the director of
Guelph's Campus d' Alfred raised a few familial eyebrows when she tried' to see how many pets her
mother would tolerate and when she later opted to
study animal sciences at the hometown campus of
Laval University. But Bergeron says her love of animals has led her into an interesting research career,
one focused on animal behaviour.
She completed both undergraduate and master's
degrees at Lava] and a doctorate at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, although much of
h er research on abnormal behaviour in pregnant
sows was completed in Saskatchewan. That interest
in swine behaviour continues as Bergeron is currently part of a wide-ranging study on the effects of
transporting pigs long distances and in Canada's
varying weather conditions. She's working with
Prof. Tina Widowski, Animal and Poultry Science,
and other researchers from Saskatchewan, Quebec
and Manitoba.
Bergeron's PhD research was profitable for both
her career and her personal life. She met her husband, Jonathan France, while working in Saskatchewan, and he moved across the country with her
when Laval offered her a faculty position in animal
welfare and behaviour. She remained there for 12
years.
While working at Laval, Bergeron fulfilled a lifeJong dream when she and France bought a JOO-acre
hobby farm in eastern Ontario. Since then, she has
never been pet-deprived again. H er farm 's livestock
inventory always includes two riding horses and, at
various times, a few pigs, beef heifers, broiler chickens and laying hens.
"My 15-year-old daughter, Ariane, is almost as animal-crazy
as I am," she says, adding that her British-born husband and
their 12-year-old son, Patrick, also enjoy the country lifestyle.
From the farm, it's only a half-hour drive to Campus
d'Alfred, where Bergeron was appointed director in 2007 and a
professor in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science.
She was attracted to the campus because of its affiliation with
the University of Guelph, its expertise in organic dairy production (which she was teaching at Laval) and its involvement in
environmental research, an area of personal interest.
There's also the fact that Alfred is a French-language college
- the only one in Ontario to offer diploma and certificate programs in agri-food and related fields. Part of the Ontario Agricultural College since 1997, Alfred offers diploma programs in
agricultural technology, food, nutrition and risk management,
and veterinary technology.
Major research areas at Alfred are dairy production, both
conventional and organic; natural pest control; waste-water
treatment; and anaerobic digestion technologies for livestock
manure.
Bergeron says her own research continued unabated when
she made the 365-kilometre move from Laval University to
Campus d 'Alfred. She continued to supervise graduate students
and kept most of her research collaborators, including a colleague from the French National Institute for Agricultural Research who is studying the social behaviour of pigs. Bergeron is

raising campaign under way to support a new dairy
research centre that will have a robotic milker as its
centrepiece. But one of the biggest challenges, says
Bergeron, is getting to know the community, both
on and off campus, when she can spend only two
days a week in Kemptville.
After two full years at Alfred, she says she's built
a level of trust with staff and an important relationship with agricultural and political leaders in the
county.
.. Alfred is very close to the French community in
eastern Ontario and close to the rural community
as well. They say Alfred is their campus and·often
use our facilities to host social events and
meetings."

also working with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada scientists

in Lennoxville, Que., on sow welfare assessment at the fann
level.

Although her research has been heavily focused on pigs, she
is also involved in a large project on pasture management in
dairy cows and is supervising a student from the Guelph campus who will conduct a study at Alfred this winter on feeding
behaviour in dairy cows.
What changed most for Bergeron when she joined U of G

was the addition of management responsibilities for Alfred,
which has 54 faculty and staff and 132 students.
"I was skeptical at first," she says of her decision to try managing people instead of pigs. "I had never even been a department chair, but I've discovered that I like administrative work
- the personal interactions, the public relations aspect and the
political side as well. You can really make a difference."
She jokes that college administration is an "extreme sport,"
with lots of unexpected challenges, particularly for her since being named interim director at U of G's Kemptville Campus in
May. Although Kemptville and Alfred are only about 70 km
apart, there are significant differences between the two schools,
says Bergeron.
"Kemptville offers a different menu of programs, including
skilled trades such as welding, which we don't have at Alfred.
The equine sector is also new."
With more than twice as many students and staff,
Kemptville has more facilities to operate and a $360,000 fund-
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Alfred's community council includes the mayor
of Alfred and Plantagenet Township, local business
people and agricultural leaders from the community of 8,600.
"For the visibility of the school and fundin g, it's
important to know who can make a difference for
the campus," she says.
And vice versa.
Although she regrets not knowing Kemptville's
leadership as well, Bergeron says there's no doubt
the new dairy barn will have a big impact on the agricultural sector, while providing opport\J.nities for
students to use the latest production technologies
and building the campus's credibility as an agricultural teaching and research centre.
Her role during her one-year appointment at
Kemptville is primarily day-to-day management,
although she is leading the process to fill the director's position full-time.
"We are searching for a new director who will
bring administrative skills and a researdr portfolio
that complements the academic structure of
Kemptville Campus and an understanding of the
importance of agricultural education to the surrounding community," she says.
The importance of community also strikes a personal chord
with Bergeron. She sits on the board of directors for the United
Way of Prescott-Russell and says Campus d 'Alfred - and
Kemptville Campus to a lesser extent - is active in fundraising
for the local charity, just as the Guelph campus supports the
United Way Services of Guelph and Welllngton.
She became a regular United Way donor when she joined
the payroll deduction plan at Laval University. She says her volunteer role in Prescott-Russell is a natural extension of wanting
to feel good about contributing to a good cause.
"When life gives you a lot, you need to give back, and that's
what I try to do. It's a message I'm trying to convey to my children as well. When I tell them it's a United Way meeting I must
attend, they say: 'OK, it's a good cause."'
Another good cause that takes some of her free time is serving as a board member for an alternative school in Alfred and
Plantagenet. The collaborative project between Campus
d'Alfred and the local school board offers students the opportunity to complete one or two years of high school credits while
working part-time in agriculture or commerce. The program
uses alternating two-week stints in the classroom and on a farm
or in a local business.
"We hope the program will encourage young people to go
back into farming," she says, although her own career path
proves that agriculture can sometimes attract new recruits from
large urban areas - even those with no ancestral ties to farming.

Chemistry Corner
Opens in Complex
New display tells history of chemistry program at Guelph
BY ANDREW VOWLES

H

E GOT TWO OUT OF TH REE.

Martin Bosch) a three-time
Guelph chemistry graduate and
amateur history buff, had hoped to
saJvage a trio of items for a
Department of Chemi st ry commemorative display opened late last
month in the science complex.
One p iece was the opening-day
plaque from the fonner Chemistry
and Microbiology Building, which
opened in 1965. The other was actually a pair of item s: the silver-coloured "C" and "M 1' - each s tand ing
shin-high - that hung above the
front doors of that build ing until it
was razed in 2003 to make way for
the new complex.
Those pieces are now central to a
new departmental history display,
installed this fall in a second- floor
corridor outside the chair's office. "I
got two out of three," says Bosch.
The third item ? Thanks to a date
mix- up with the demolition contrador, he missed grabbin g the
C&M cornerstone. But his subsequent research snagged an other item
for the "chemistry com er." During
several hours' worth of sleuthing in
the U ofG Library archives, he spotted an archited's model of the
MacNaughton Building and ,
branching from it, a slightJy trunc.a\cd C&.M BuUd\ng-atop a filing

cabinet.
Erected in 1969 fo r ch emistry.
physics and mathematics, MacNaughton still houses most chemistry faculty offices and resea rch labs.
That architect's model is now part of
th e new display.
So are severaJ photos and interpretive panels from Bosch 's archival
research that tell the story of a department rooted in OAC.
Did you know that chemistry was
one of the originaJ six departments
when the Ontario School of Agriculture opened in 1874? Or that chemistry claim ed the fir st purpose-built
departmental building on campus,
opened in 1887 (the same year a
chemistry degree was first offered)?
The only known interior shot of a
Jab in that building, taken in 1893,

shows students wearing lab coats
and even the odd beanie. Located directJy south of Joh nston Hall, the
building burned down in 1896 and
was rebuilt in the same year.
Hoping to prevent a repeat blaze,
the administration installed a reservoir in fron t of the new hvo-storey
building with its pedimented fro nt.
One photo in the new display shows
the rectangular pond - caUed the
"Rose Bowl" surro unded by
wrought-iron fencing. The pond
was never called into fire fi ghting
service and was removed in 1956.
Along with neighbouring buildings, the chemistry building came
down in 1965 to make way for the
MacKinnon Building.
One display photo shows the sin gle eight- by 14-foot chemistry lab in
th e old Johnston Hall. Students enlarged that space to accommodate
up to 50 people.
Bosch says he wasn't particularly
attuned to campus history wh en he
began his undergraduate studies
here in 1966 (he completed a master's degree in 197 1 and a PhD in
2004 while running the Guelph Soap
Co. Inc.). Today he hopes the display will "give students a feeling of
bein g pan of that history, a sense of
what the University is and where it
came from."
He fund ed the display costs along
wi\h Brock Ch\ttim1 president and
general manager of Wellington Lab oratories Inc. in Guelph and a chemistry master's graduate.
Prof. Adrian Schwan, chair of the
Department of Chemistry, says the
new display "clearly defin es the importance of chemistry in the long
history of the Unive rsity and its earlier colleges. Chemistry is a fund amental component of a number of
research pursuits on camp us, and
many disciplines of study have their
origins in chemistry."
Today's d epartment runs 79
undergraduate lab sections in 16
teaching labs in the science complex.
Guelph has about 130 undergrad
chemistry majors and shares 40
nanoscience students with the Department of Physics. There are also
66 chemistry graduate students.

CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY

RICKEY VADA
Faculty member in the Department of Food Scie,,ce since
1984, Canada Resea rch Chair in Food Protein Stmcture
and scien tific director of t11e Advanced Foods and Materials
Network
When Prof. Rickey Yada was
firs t approached about join ing the council of the Heart
and Stroke Foundation's
Guelph-Wellington chapter
in 2002, the tUning was just
right Vada had been an
enthusiastic member of a
University team taking part
in the Heart and Stroke ' 1Big
Bike" fun draiser, but more
im portant, heart disease had
touched his life in a big way.
"My mother died of a heart attack," he says. "My father passed away after a stroke. And I'd had a bypass operat ion to replace six arteries in my heart. I call it my
Midas Muffler surgery because they rack you up, go in
and change all your pipes and send you on your way."
Since joining the council, Yada has been involved in
various community events such as the Big Bike, Row for
H eart and Jump Rope for Heart. He also likes to talk to
community groups. It's the personal stories and connections that draw people to volunteering, he says, so he's
happy to share his experiences with others.
This year, he's trying something new: he's co -chairing (with Bruce Holbein ) the Guelph-Wellington chapter's first Gala Royale - Kick-Start a Heart. Honorary
chair of the event is Linda Hasenfratz, CEO o f Linamar
Corporation, which is a major sponsor of the event. Gabriel Prank Investors Group is the presenting sponsor.
The goal of the gala is to raise enough money to buy 17
automatic external defibrill ators to be placed in highpriority public locations in the Guelph area.
"'I attended the gala in Toronto last year, and it was a
lot of fun as well as being a successful fundraiser," says
Vada, wh o has similar expectations of the GuelphWellington event, which runs Feb. 6 at Guelph Place.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m ., with dinner at 7 p.m.
"It will be an elegant evening of dining, dancing and
entertainment," h e says. "1 encourage members of the
University communi ty to attend, not just because this is
an important cause but also because some of the fun ds
raised for research come back to U of G."
Tickets fo r the gala are S 100 each, and tables of l 0 can
be reserved. For more information , contact Gina Sweet
at Heart and Stroke Guelph, 519-837-4858 or
galaroyale@hsf.on.ca.

DANIELLE GAMACHE
T11ird-year theatre sh1dies studen t
Many little girls like dress- .-----::::;;-----,
up and make-believe, but
for Danielle Gamache, that
early love of performing
hasn't fad ed.
"I like being different
charaders and trying out for
a variety of roles," she says.
"In fact, I like it best when
it's a stretch from my own
personality. I like parts that Danielle Gamache
are realJy out there."
Audiences will have the opportunity to see Gamache
in some "out there" roles when she performs in the
Royal City Musical Productions Inc. show The Who's
Tommy Nov. 25 to 29 at the River Run Centre. She's part

of the ensemble/chorus and will sing and dance her way
through several scenes in the rock musical as a variety of
characters from the 1940s, '50s and '60s.
"I didn 't know much about Tommy, but I love The
Who, so I decided to try out," she says. "Fm glad I d id.
The show has that rock edge and some really cool special
effects. I know people \vii.I love it."
Right now Gamache is rehearsing three times a week
in preparation, including an eight-hour stretch on Sundays. "It's hard work, but it's fun ," she says.
Not content with shining on stage, she will be tac:kling a whole different role as co-director (with Samantha
Harrigan ) of U of G's annual production of T11e Vagina
Monologues, slated to r un Feb. 5 and 6. The companion
play A Memory, a Mo nologue, a Rant and a Prayer will
also be p resented , with pe rforman ces set for Feb. 6 and 7.
" 1 perfo rmed in The Vagina Mo nologues during my
first year," says Gam ache, "so I was really interested in
d irecting it. The show can be very heavy for audiences, so
I know I need to find the lighter moments in it as well . I
want to make the audience a little bit uncomfortable, I
want to get them thinking, but I aJso want them to be
entertained."
For information about T11e Who 's Tommyshowtimes
and tickets, call 5 19- 763 -3000 or visit W\vw.riverrun .ca.
Tickets for The Vagina Monologues will be available
through the Central Student Association in the new year.

KULJEET NOTAY
Assistant fin ancial aid co1msellor, joined U of Gin 1998
Kulj eet Notay says h er life in
Canada today is far different
than her life growing up in
India. " I grew up with m aids
to do everything, but here I
do it all myself," she says. "It
gives you a different perspective."
Still, many of the things
she loved d oing when she
lived in Indi a continue to fill Kuljeet Notay
her time today. For example,
she began singing classical
Indian music at age eight and still enjoys practising her
vocaJ skills, although only at house parties these days.
Her father would have liked her to become a professional singer, she says.
She notes th at the scales in Indian music are the same
as in western music, "but you sing more from your
core
Wo rking at U of G has helped foster Notay's love of
learning, and a few years ago she decided to start taking
courses towards a Guelph degree. Today, she's just three
courses away from earning a BA, which will be her second degree.
"I had just fini shed university in India when I came to
Canada to get married/' she says. "My degree was in Indian history, but that's less useful here. So now I am
learning about European history, criminal justice and
public policy."
With two teenage children at home, Notay find s a lot
of her time fill ed with taking them to activities.
"I don' t know how to ride a bike, swim or skate," she
says, explaining that these skills weren't taught to children in traditionaJ Indian families. But she spends many
hours driving her children to typical Canadian activities
such as karate lessons, football practice and other sports.
She also runs a home catering business with her husband, a chef at Creelrnan Hall.
"He does the Canadian and Thai cooking, and I do
the Indian food," she says. "I love Indian food. If I don't
have some at least once a week, l really don't feel well. "
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Yes in My Backyard
Landscape architecture prof hits the road to see how people in Canada and the United States are bringing farming to the city
BY TERESA PITMAN

P

backyards under cultivation and sold
the food at the local farmers' market.

ROF. KAREN LANDMAN, Envi-

"There are severaJ advantages to
this," she says. "The farmer has access to municipal water, rather than

ronmental Design and Rural
Development, grew up on a dairy
farm, but she says her father

having to rely on irrigation systems.

wouldn't recognize as farmers the
people she met this summer when
she travelled more than 18,000
kilometres across the western United
States and Canada to study u rban
agriculture. They were growing food
commercially in the city.
" I met with academics, socia1 advocates, people who train others in
the techniques of urban farming
and, of course, urban farmers themselves," she says.
Why study farming in cities?
"Food is a fundamental issue," says
Landman. "We all n eed it, and food
is the basis o~ culture becawe people
gather together aro und food. But
inoreasingly, we have concerns about
issues such as food safety, food
security and the impact of food
transportation on the environment.
Urban agriculture may be a solution
to some of these concerns, and that
m akes it important on man y levels."
Layered on the concerns that
consum ers have about food are worries about the future of farming in
rural areas.
Land man says it's tough to get
young people interested in farming
because those raised o n a farm know
about the economic challenges and
those raised in the C!ity don't know
where to begin.
In Milwaukee, she spent time
with Will Allen, whose Growing
Power o rganization was established
to tackle the problem of "food
deserts" in that city. Food deserts are
low-income areas in large cities
where people h ave no access to grocery stores and usually end up having to buy expensive processed foods
at corner stores.
Allen 's solution was to turn a
two-acre plot ofland in a neighbourhood in northern Milwaukee into a

There's a longer growing season in

town because of the better microcli-

mate and the shelter from strong
winds. And the market for the food
produced is literally on the farmer's

doorstep."
A similar project called Backyard
Bounty is under way in Guelph. On a
tour ofsome Backyard Bounty properties, Landman saw first-hand bow
programs like this can create community cohesion.
"At one home, there was an older
woman who had always grown food
in her garden but wasn't able to anymore. During one visit, the young
man doing the farming gave her
some zucchini from the vegetables in
her front garden. At the next visit,
she gave him a loaf of bread she had
baked with the zucchini."
On Nov. 20, Backyard Bounty
and U of G will host "Opportunities
for Action: An Urban Agriculture
In Milwaukee, the Growing Power organization offers tours of its urban farm to give people, especially children, Symposium" from 8:30 a.m. to 5
PHOTO ev KAREN LANDMAN p.m. at the Arboretum. Landman
a chance to see where their food comes from.
will be the keynote speaker and will
farm. There, he grows fruit and vege- children, a chance to see where their onto the best soil."
share stories of her summer tour.
tables and raises goats, turkeys, food comes from.
In September, Gord Visser staged The day will also feature panel dischickens and honeybees. There's
"Farmers want people to under- a huge potato giveaway to raise cussions and interactive workshops.
a1so an aquaponics system housing stand them and what they do," says awareness of locally grown food and (For registration information, visit
thousands of tilapia and perch. In to- Landman. "'Phis is a beginning."
to remind people about the impor- www.backyardbounty.ca.)
tal. the farm produces $250,000
Sh e recalls one young boy on a tance. of protecting farmland from
Although Landman is back on
worth of food each year.
tour who had never seen a cihicken development. People could have for campus for now, her urban agriculAllen has a sto re on site that pro- before and didn't know where eggs free any potatoes they dug up from ture tour isn't over yet. She'll be
vides fresh food to the community at came from.
his fields. The event was so popular heading out to Nova Scotia for a
reasonable prices. He also sells to loAfter her stay in Milwaukee, that traffic was backed up for miles, food summit there and plans to visit
cal restaurants.
Landman went to San Francisco, and many people waited hows for wban farms in Halifax and Quebec
"Some of the middle-aged people then headed up the coast to Vancou- their opportunity to harvest some City on her way back.
in that community are eating fresh ver. She a1so travelled to Edmonton, spuds.
" I'm just interested in finding out
vegetables for the first time in their where she visited the Visser farms,
Landrnan's next stop was Sas- what's going on in various places,"
lives," says Landman.
which are two large tracts of farm- katchewan to meet.a farmer involved she says. "I' m very excited about the
in SPIN-farming. SPIN stands for potential of urban agricultwe.
To make the operation work, land with.in city limits.
"The land has excellent soil and a small plot intensive, and the farmers Maybe the best part for me is that I
Allen uses interns and volunteers to
help with the intensive farming. He good mioroclirnate," she says. "Peo- involved negotiate with people living have access to great food while I'm
also offers tours of the facility six ple don't think there is good land in in the city to use their backyards for travelling. Almonds from California,
days a week to give people, especially cities, but there is. We're wbanizing farming. The farmer she met had 25 apricots from Kelowna - yum."

Guatemalan Coffee Farmers Brewing Profits
Latin America semester class develops plan to help independent coffee farmers increase their income by expanding into decaffeinated market

F

BY REBECCA KENDALL
It's a
daily choice made by countless North
Americans who understand the ben efits of
drinking decaffeinated coffee but still want to
support farmers by buying fair trade.
Fair-trade brands of decaffeinated coffee
are few and far between, says Prof. Kurt Annen,
Economics, who accompanied a group of students to Guatema1a on the 2009 Latin America
semester.
' 1For poor farmers, it's hard to get into the
market," he says. In Guatema1a, for example.
"there's a huge inequality."
It was that inequality that led a group of students on the Latin America semester to help
some independent coffee farmers increase
their income by buying a handmade machine
that decaffeinates coffee.
The students came up with the idea as part
of a course co-taught by Annen on the role and
AIR TRADE VERSUS DECAFFEINATED.

function of non-governmenta1 organizations
(NGOs). Divided into three groups, they were
asked to research NGOs in Guatemala and find
a way to make a positive difference in the lives
of the people there by providing microfinance
investment funding.
After each group presented a proposal outlining funding ideas and strategies for implementation, all the students voted on where the
project funding should go. They decided to
partner with As Green as It Gets (AGG). a
non-profit microfinance organization that fosters entreprenewship and environmentally
sustainable agriculture.
One of the products AGG supplies to the
U.S. market is coffee. After learning that decaffeinated coffee represents a mere I 0 per cent of
the American market and that much of Guatemala's decaffeinated coffee is imported, the
students d eveloped a proposal to generate
money for a small group of coffee farmers.
They gave the farmers a loan of $6,720 -
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funded partly through their class fees and
partly from alumni donations- to buy a decaf
machine.
"These farmers have very little land, but
they work together," says Annen, "and now
they have this machine that helps them angle
into the local market in Antigua, which is dominated by the large coffee fincas, and to
export."
According to the students' plan, the farmers
will repay the loan within three years, says
Annen. This money will then be recycled back
into additional development projects in the
community.
The students suggested the farmers pay interest on the Joan in fruit and vegetables, which
could be donated to a charity. AGG liked this
idea so much that it now offers this option to
all its clients who donate money in the form of
microcredits.
"My involvement with AGG has provided
an unmatched learning experience," says
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fowth-year arts and sciences student Dima
Saab. "Designing the Joan program proved to
be challenging, but it taught me about the intricacies of microcredit organizations. It was
also rewarding to be able to contribute to the
community."
Saab, who hopes to pwsue a career in international health, says studying and travelling in
Guatemala exposed her to the complexities of
development problems.
"Although it's easy to be critical of the great
inequalities seen in Guatema1an society, my
travels throughout the country confirmed that
the path to development is plagued with obstacles," she says. "For example, how can a government offer a cohesive and unified healthcare system in a country where more than 20
languages arc spoken and where inadequate infrastructure leaves many rural communities
completely isolated? This e.q>erience has certainly been a great asset and bas strengthened
my resolve to continue my career aspirations."

Agroforestry Project
in Ghana Sprouts
Trees, Livelihoods
African delegation visits campus to mark halfway point
offive -year CIDA project led by U of G researchers
BY ANDREW VOWLES

G

ROWI NG TREES in developing
countries
also
means
sprouting new livelihoods for poor
households under an agroforestry
project led by researchers in the
School of Environmental Sciences

(SES).
A delegation from Ghana visited

Guelph this fall to mark the halfi.vay
point of a $3-rnillion five-yea r project funded by the Canadian International
Development
Agency
(CJDA) in that West African
country.
The Ghana init iative is intended
to help smallholder fam ilies develop
trees as renewable sources of foo d,
energy an d income as well as soil
enhancement,
says
Naresh
Theva th asan, manager of agrofo restry resea rch and development
and an adjunct professor in SES.
Referring to the project in th e
Sunyani district of the country,
Thevathasan says: "The main goal is
to aU eviate poverty in rural commu nities ofGh ana.n

He's the manager of that project,
led by Prof. Andy Gordon.
Along with partners at Kwame
Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology (KNUST), U of G is
help ing smallholders grow and
maintain trees fo r use as fuel and for
income. The in itiative is also help in g
10 establish KNUST as an agroforestry centTe of excellence for Western
Africa and enabling the Accra-based
governme nt to develop policies fo r
the sector, says Thevathasan.
Many rural households in Ghana
and in other African countries live
on crops and livestock grown on
plots only one-quarter to one-half
acre in size. They rely on wood fo r
most of their cooking needs. Growing various kinds of wood, including
teak, gmelina and cassia, may help
them meet their own needs and have
enough left to sell .
University administrators and
professors fr om KNUSl s Faculty of
Renewable Natural Resources were
among th e Ghana collaborators who
came to campus last month ahead of
a CIDA project evaluation.

CPR Saves Lives.

Can You?

November is CPR month, and St. John Ambulance
wants you to be prepared to save a life.
For information about St. John Ambulance training
courses and volunteer opportunities or to contact
your local branch, visit www.sja.ca.

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was take n, you will have yo ur name ente red in a draw t o be held this
month for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who su bmits the right answer by
Nov. 13 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send yo ur res ponse t o r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or ca ll Ext.
56039. The fo llowin g pe ople correctly identified t he Oct . 28 photo as t he Foucault pendulum in the foye r of
the MacNaughton Building: Dennis Watson, Brenda l aw, Marlene Eberh ardt, Ray Hutchison, Bill Clair and
Dan ny Marti n .

PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL

At Guelph Publication Schedule
Deadline

Issue Date

Deadline

Issue Date

Nov. 25

Nov. 17

Jan. 27

Jan. 19

Dec. 9

Dec. I

Feb.10

Feb.2

Jan. 13

Jan. 5

Feb. 24

Feb. 16

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON
established 1996

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full- & half-day programs for 2 1 /2 t o 5 years
After-school program to 6 p .m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Soclal skill development in famlly setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876
(located in Dublin Street United Church)

68 Suffolk Street West, Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

....
··GnONlHE

"1 6 8693200

1 888 GET ON G0 (4386646)

TIY 1 800387 3652

Pour plus de rel\Seigiements. veuillez v1siter le s11e gou ansrt oom ou
c ompose. un des numerns e1-dessus
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

Three-bedroom refurbished century
home. fully furnished, 6ve-minute
walk to downtown, high-speed-connected office, finished walk-in basement, high-efficiency heating, parking for two cars, no pets, nonsmokers, available February to June
20 10, $1,600 plus utilities, 519-7671333.

HP Designjet 4000 PS poster printer

from

dosed

graphics

studio,

vwarren@uoguelph.ca.

Older upright piano, reasonable
price, bmcbey@uoguelph.ca.
End table, wicker rocking chair,
Seville TXI baby carriage, adult
walker, 519-824-6234 or mblackbu

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly o r monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

@uoguelph.ca.

Kenmore tabletop humidifier, used
only once, Ext. 56580.
Four-bedroom

house

on

WANTED

King

Street, 21/1 baths, two kitchens, walkout basement, terraced lot, fenced
backyard, dose to Wolfond Park and

Quiet professional couple seeks to
rent (or house-sit) furnished house
for the winter, prefer December to
April but timing is fl exible, need
clean asthma/allergy-friendly house
with no pets, smokers, mould, fragrances or chemicals, excellent references. 519-763-7403.

downtown, view at www.1 60kingst.

com, Anne or Bob, 519-823-5192
evenings.

FOR RENT
Winterized cottage near Tobermory,
weekly or weekend rentals, Ext.
53392.

Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks volunteers
for study on "Sex, Health and You,"
one hour required, SI 0 gift card for
participating, email to bodycomp@
uoguelph.ca.

One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, fully equipped kitchen,
l 1h baths1 laundry facilities, weekly
o r monthly rental, Ext. 52587,
kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit www.
hiltonheadvilla-rental.com .

Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks participants
for study on organic consumers,

Editor's note: This is one of a series
of columns about tree species that
can be found on the U of G campus.
lt is written by certified arborist
Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in
the Grounds Department.

must consume organic food at least
once a week, must be primarily
responsible fo r pwchase of food in
yow household and must be a
woman between 25 and 65, $50 gift
certificate fo r participating, send
contact information to jsheeshk@
uoguelph.ca or wintera@uoguelph.

D

of CreelJnan
Hall stands a stately honey
locust tree. This species is probably
familiar to most members of the
University community and can be
found lining all the east-to-west
pedestrian walkways on campus.
Whereas the walkway trees require
pruning to maintain light, building
and overhead clearances, the
Creelrnan tree is left to sprawl to its
heart's content.
With its distinctive vase shape,
the honey locust is reminiscent of
the American elm and is often used
as a replacement for that tree. Along
the red brick walks, the h oney locust
branches meet overhead to form a
canopied ceiling that provides just
the right amount of shade and sunlight. In the growing season, the
canopy is made up of small delicate
leaflets. In the Fall, the leaves turn
golden yellow.
IRECTLy SOUTH

ca.

AVAILABLE
Secure vehicle storage for cars, boats
and trailers, 5 19-822-5557 after 6
p.m.
In-home pet-sitting and house-sitting services by veterinary students,
519-829-2196
or
visit www.
vetsitters.com to arrange a fre e consultation.
Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, fac ulty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Fax
items to 5 19-824-7962 or send email
to bchance@uoguelph.ca.

For information
about paid
advertising in
At Guelph, call
Scott Anderson at
519-827-9169.

The fruit pods on female trees
hang on through the winter, dangling on the branch tips and looking
like flattened purple bananas. It's
these pods that are the sowee of the
common name "'locust" because the
sound of the dried fruit pods
clacking in the wind is apparently
similar to the sound of swarming insects. The "'honey" portion of the
name refers to the taste of the pulp
in the seed pods.
The honey locust trees on campus are a cultivated form. The true
species is identical except for the vicious barbs and thorns that protrude from the trunk and branches.
The true species is also rare and is
actually considered endangered.
The cultivated form 1 on the other
hand, is extremely common and,
not surprisingly, is grown for landscape purposes to be thorn-free.
Honey locusts are incredibly
tough trees that tolerate all the hardships of urban life with relative ease.
They handle soil compaction, cold
and heat better than most trees, and
as members of the legume family,
they fix their own nitrogen and essentially fertilize themselves.

Joi Jossol

Eye Exams

SOfety Glasses
Conlacl Lenses

lnlo@purbovtslon

1388 Gordon SI., Unit l
Guelph, Ontario

Oesfgner Frames
Sunglasses

Nl L l C8 Canada

Fox. 519-823-2273

Tel. 519-823-9400

YOUR
PREFERRED
Group
Auto&Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Save Up To 50%

In Insurance Product Discounts

TollF,_

......

1-800-482-0822

Your

519-836-5700
Or 11/slt our websJN at

www.staebler.com

• Renovating

•

Allergies

G~scountl

~=~e:::z.::,,;;:;::;...

Vbltusat-.economlcalJ~.com

Fresh Start

• Moving

• New Baby

+ ~~ AIR DUCT CLEANING
CARPET&
STEAMATIC.
h 1
.
FURNITURE CLEANING
1
Nobody Cleans Better Than Steamatic

• •
Trusted Since 1968

Ca~;e;;: ;~;:;;~:;340
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Va lerie Poulton

EVENTS
ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
hosts its annual "Beyond the Frame"
party and auction of donated
artworks Nov. 14. Doors open at
5:30 p.m ., with the live auction
beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets are $60
and are available at MSAC and the
Framing and Art Centre. For more
details, visit www.msac.uoguelph.
ca/auction2009.htm.

The art centre's "Learning Lunch"
series presents assistant curator
Dawn Owen discussing "Spectacle +
Artifice in Canadian Photography"
Nov. 17 at noon.

CONCERTS
The fall Thursday at Noon concert
series continues Nov. 12 with the
Vince Goobie Trio and Nov. 19 with
violinist Laurence Kayaleh and pianist Midori Koga. On Nov. 26, pianist Ronald H awkins performs T11e

Well-Tempered Clavier by Bach. The
concerts begin at 12:10 p.m. in
MacKinnon 107.

The U of G Jazz Band conducted by
Andrew Scott performs Nov. 26 at 8
p.m. at Manhattans Pizza Bistro and
Jazz Club. Cover charge is $2.
Joe Sorbara leads the U of G Con\empotuy M\lsk Ensemb\e Nov. '27
at 7 p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. Admission is $5.

FILM
"Docurama," a fi1m series sponsored
by the U of G Library and the Central
Student Association, continues Nov.
11 with Rethink Afghanistan, Nov. 18
with Tiger Spirit and Nov. 25 with
Rough Aunties. The hee screenings
are at 7 p.m. in Thornbrough 1307.
The film series hosted by the School
of Languages and Literatures and the
Consulate of Spain presents El
Milagro de Candeal (with English
subtitles) Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. in
MacKinnon 314.

LECTURES
The School of Languages and Literatures lecture series continues Nov.
12 with post-doc FrMeric Da Silva
discussing ''L'affaire Sarah Banium:
un roman inavoue de Paul
Bonnetain?" at 11 :30 a.m. in
MacK.innon 235.
'Fhe College of Biological Science's
2009 Roy C. Anderson Memoria1
Lecture in Parasitology is Nov. 12 at
noon in Peter Clark Hall. Microbiologist Peter Greenberg of the University of Washington, Seattle, will
explore ''Sociomicrobiology: Bacterial Communication, Territoriality
and Societal Organization."
Guest speaker in the GW PJ's Distinguished Lecturer Series is theoretical
physicist William Unruh of the University of British Columbia Nov. 24

at 4 p.m. at the Best Western Royal
Brock Hotel and Conference Centre.
His topic is "Deaf and Dumb Holes
- Analogs to White and Black
Holes."
The Department of History presents
post-doc Andrew Ross discussing
"Making Saturday Night H ockey
Night: Radio and the Creation of a
Canadian Cultural Institution" Nov.
26 at l :30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132.
The ASTRA lecture series continues
with Niles Eldredge, curator of
invertebrate paleontology at the
American Museum of Natural History, presenting "Darwin: Discovering the Tree of Life" Dec. l at 7:30
p.m. in the science complex atrium.

NOTICES
The provost's office and the Brass
Taps host a Disco Night for the
United Way Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m . It
will feature dancing to disco hits
courtesy ofdeejay P.K. and prizes for
the best disco outfit. Tickets are $15
each or $25 per couple and are available by calling Ext. 53868.
U of G and the Bookshelf present a

Cafe Astronomique panel discussion
on "Was Einstein Right? Black
Holes, Dark Matter and Dark
Energy'' Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Bookshelf eBar. Admission is free.
Fine art students will show and sell
their original lithographs, etchings
and prints Nov. 20 and 21 from 10
a.m . to 5 p.m. and Nov. 22 from
noon to 5 p.m. in Zavitz 207.
At the Rural History Roundtable
Nov. 12, PhD history candidate Lisa
Cox will discuss her research on the
international struggle to contain
bovine tuberculosis in the 20th century. The roundtable begins at 3:30
p.m. in MacKinnon 2020.
The Mclaughlin Library presents
"Dispersion," a multimedia art exhibition featuring works by U of G fine
art students, in the Williams Coffee
area until Dec. 4. An open house is
planned for Nov. 19 at 3 p.m.
Student Volunteer Connections is
running a campaign this month to
encourage people to volunteer for
any five hours during November.
For more information, visit www.
uoguelph.ca/-svc.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic offers "Stress
Less for Tests" sessions Nov. 24 and
26 at 5:30 p.m. in UC 334. Cost is
$10. Register at www.uoguelph.ca/
-ksomers or call Ext. 52662.
A growing catalogue of Microsoft
e-Jeaming courses, including Microsoft Access, Excel and PowerPoint
2007, is available to staff and faculty
through CourseLink. Learn how to
access these courses in a learning and
development workshop Nov. 25

from 9 a.m . to noon. Register at
www.uoguelph.ca/leamingmatters.
An information session will be held
Nov. 18 for U of G students planning
to study at a European university in
2010/11. It runs from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in MacKinnon 116.

SEMINARS
The Department of Marketing and
Consumer Studies seminar series
continues Nov. 11 with Christian
Jordan of Wilfrid Laurier University
discussing "Balancing the Heart and
the Mind: Intuition, Rational Analysis and the Relation Between
Implicit and Explicit Attitudes" at
3:30 p.m. in Macdonald Institute
B33. On Nov. 18, Rob Kozinets of
York University presents "NeLnography: A Look at Ethnographic
Research Online" at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 300. On Nov. 25, Brenda
Griffiths and Kristian Gravelle offer
"•Delicious' Insights From Kraft
Canada's Consumer Insights and
Strategy Group" at 3:30 p.m. in B33.
"Implementing the Grand River
Fisheries Management Plan: Fisheries Research Needs" is the topic of
Art Timmerman of the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources in the
Department of Integrative Biology>s
"Loaves and Fishes" seminar series
Nov. 12. On Nov. 19, post-doc
Nicola Lower presen ts ..Hide and
Seek: The Refuge-Seeking Behaviour
of Sea Lamprey and Implications for
Control Techniques." The seminars
are at 4 p.m . in science complex
1511.
Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series Nov. 13
is PhD student Andres Diaz examining "Equine Rhinitis A Vir us:
Molecular Characterization and
Pathogenesis in Experimentally
Infected Ponies." The series continues Nov. 20 with PhD student
Michal Neta discussing "Pathogenic
Mechanisms in Canine Histiocytic
Diseases" and Nov. 27 with Pro[
Roger Moorehead, Biomedical Sciences, on "Inducible Transgenic
Models for Investigation of Oncogene Function and Targeted Cancer
Therapy." The seminars are at 11
a.m. in Pathobiology 2106.

Jim MacGee of the University of

Western Ontario presents "A MultiSectora1 Approach to the U.S. Great
Depression" in the Department of
Economics seminar series Nov. 13.
On Nov. 20, Jeffrey Racine of
McMaster University discusses
"Smooth Constrained Fron tier
Analysis." The seminars begin at
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 304.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's plant biology
seminar series continues Nov. 16
with Hugues Massicotte of the University of Northern British Columbia explaining "Climatic Shifts and
Symbioses: Implications for the
Blue-Listed Whitebark Pine and

------------- -

--

Mycoheterotrophic Plants of Western North America." On Nov. 23,
the topic is "Exploring Non-Coding
RNAs in the Multicellular Bacterium Streptomyces coelicolor'' with
McMaster University biologist
Marie Elliot. The seminars are at
3:30 p.m. in science complex 2315.
Next up in the Departmen t of Integrative Biology seminar series Nov.
17 is Rowan Sage ofthe Un iversity of
Toronto discussing "Invaders From
the South: Bioinvasions and Global
Change." On Nov. 24, Risa Sargent
of the University of Ottawa explores
"Plant-Pollinator
Interactions:
What Is the Role of the Community?" The seminars begin at 3:30
p.m. in science co mplex 2315.
Prof. Jacek Lipkowski, Chemistry,
presents "Building a Biomimetic
Membrane at an Electrode Surface"
in the Department of Physics seminar series Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. in science
complex 1511.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's distinguish ed
speaker series continues Nov. 18
with adjunct professor Mohamed
Karmali, director-general of the
Public Health Agency of Canada's
Laboratory
for
Food-Borne
Zoonoses. His topic is "Solving the
Mystery of the Hemolytic Uremic
Syndrome. The semihar begins at
J2:30 p.m . in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.
Prof. Chris Bauch, Mathematics and
Statistics, is guest speaker in the
ASTRA seminar series, discussing
"Voluntary Vaccination Policies and
Vaccine Scares as a Free-Rider Problem:
Mathematical
Modelling
Approaches" Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in
Rozanski 105.

SYMPOSIU M
U of G and Backyard Bounty host
"Opportunities for Action: An
Urban Agriculture Symposium"
Nov. 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Arboretum. To register, visit
www.backyardbounty.ca.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registration for the following Teaching Support Services
events can be found on the l"SS
website at www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
Prof. Steven Newmaster, Jntegrative
Biology, shares strategies for overcoming the challenges of large
classes Nov. 19.
The discussion gro up '1Women in
Academe" focuses on "Assertive
Negotiation Skills - From Salary to
Work.load" Nov. 24.
For instructors using Desire2Learn
for their online courses, TSS is o ffering "D2L Starter Kit" Nov. 25.
Drop-in clinics continue Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and
Thursdays fro m 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
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Mclaughlin Library 200-A.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of M.Sc. candidate Sharon Nelson, Integrative
Biology, is Nov. 18 at 2 p.m . in science complex 3317. The thesis is
"The Regulation and Role of the
Insulin-Like Growth-Factor System
in Zebrafish (Dania rerio) Ovarian
Development." The adviser is Prof.
Glen Van Der Kraak.
The final examination o f Eric Page, a
PhD candidate in the Department of
Plant Agriculture, is Nov. 20 at 9
a.m . in Crop Science 202. 1i'he thesis
is "Aspects of lnterspecific Competition in M aize (Zea mays L.)." The
adviser is Pro[ Clarence Swanton.
The final examination of PhD candidate Patrick Doyle, Sc;hool of Environmental Sciences, is Nov. 24 at 9
a.m. in Graham 3301. The thesis is
"Selection, Characterization and
Application of a Mycotoxin-Specific
Single-Domain Antibody Fragment
as a Novel Tool Against Fusarium
Head Blight." The adviser is Prof.
Chris Hall.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The annual Christmas Joy Home
Tow showcasing nine houses in
GUelPll amt RoCkwood runs 'f\IOv. 20
and 21. For information, call 519836-8ll5 or visit www.christmas
joytour.org.
LaPointe-Fisher Nursing Ho me at
271 Metcalfe St. holds its annual
craft sale, bake sale and tearoom
Nov. 22 from 2 to 4 p.m.
The Wellington branch of the
Ontario Genealogical Society meets
Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m . in the Zehrs
community room on Paisley Road.
Prof. Kevin James, History, will discuss "Genealogical Cold-Case Files."
Th e Homewood Volunteer Association hosts its annual H oliday House
Tou r Nov. 22. Tickets are available at
the Homewood Gift Shop, Coach
House Florist, Ray's Flowers and
Robinson's Flowers.
The Guelph Field Naturalists meet
Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Arboretum. Eric Williams will present a
slide-show/video presentation titled
"David Thompson and the Route of
the Voyageurs."
11he Guelph-Wellington branch of
the Architectural Conservancy of
Ontario hosts a lecture by landscape
architect Wendy Shearer on "Cultural Landscapes" Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.
at IO Carden St.
"Coming Back to Life" is the focus of
a workshop Nov. 28 horn 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Unitarian Congregation
of Guelph, 122 Harris St. For more
information, call 519-836-3443 or
send email to mclinabondy@yahoo.
ca.

----- - - - - - -
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Cross-Country
Teams Win Gold,
Make CIS History
Gryphons are tops again at national championships

U

OF G's WOMEN'S and men's
cross-country teams made
history this month when the women's
squad won its fifth straight team title
and the men earned their fourth
consecutive banner at the Canadian
Interuniversity Sport (OIS) championships in Kingston.
Guelph is now the most successful
cross-country program in ClS history, with the most banners captured
by a single school. In all, U of G has
obtained nine men's and six women's
titles.
The Gryphon women also entered
the history books by becoming the
first team ever to earn five championship banners in a row.
" Ow main goal all season was ro
win the team banners again," says
head coach Dave Scott-Thomas, who

was named both CIS women's and
men's coach of the year for the fourth
straight year.
"It was a battle out there, and our
teams held strong," says ScottThomas, who was aJso named Ontario University Athletics men's team
coach of the year and was one of three
finalists for Athletics Canada's coach
of the year.
On the men's side of the crosscountry Gryphons, Matt Brunsting
won the individual gold and was
named male athlete of the year for the
second year in a row. Teammate Kyle
Boorsma captured silver.
On the women's side, Lindsay
Carson was second overall, and her
fu t-year
teammate
Genevieve
LaJonde was named female rookie of
the year.

U of G All A-Twitter
New media offer menu of communication tools
BY REBECCA KENDALL

A

Twitter and
YouTube part of your daily
routine? Do you turn to these tools as
a main source of news and information? Ifso, you might be interested
to know you can find U ofG news and
information there, too.
In 2005, Guelph became the first
Canadian university to have its own
Facebook fan page. Today, that page
has more than 1,100 "fans." U ofG is
aJso o n Twitter and has a strong
alumni presence on Linkedln.
The popularity of social networking and the growth of new media have
resulted in a number of new opportunities for campus communicators to
tell their- stories, says Chuck
Cunningham, director of Communications and Public Affairs.
"It's a whole new menu of ways to
communicate/' he says. "Many of our
campus units are exploring these
tools and working to see what fits in
terms of their communication goaJs.
There is lots of activity right now as
we all work to find our niche in this
ever-evolving medium."
Catherine Bianco, communications manager for the Ontario Veterinary College, sits with Cunningham
on a cross-campus discussion group
that meels to examine the opportuniRE

FACEBOOK,

ties that exist in these emerging forums. Formed in April, the group
represents close to a dozen departments and colleges.
Bianco uses an OVC YouTube
channel to promote the college as an
international leader in environmental health, to create awareness of the
changing role of veterinary medic:ine
in society, to provide public information and education, and to aid in
student recruitment.
"One of the first videos we posted
was a surgery case study of the giant
kidney worm, a condition that occurs
in just a few geographic pockets
around the world," she says. "ShortJy
after we put it up, someone at the vet
school at the University of Pennsylvania saw it and asked if the school
could use the video in classes because
no one had seen such a giant kidney
wonn before."
The video has since been viewed
more than 15,000 times.
Other OVC videos feature American students talking candidly about
their experiences at Guelph. These
videos have been popular with other
Americans who are considering applying to OVC. Video has also been
used 10 support traditional media
campaigns such as OVC's canine
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first-year student Shawna Woudstra ditched her ballerina tutu for a dragster at age eight and has been
burning up the track ever since.
PHOTO BY MIKEGOODWIN

She's Got the Need for Speed
Family studies student dreams of making a career out of drag racing
BY TERESA PITMAN

W

HEN
FIRST-YEAR
family
studies student Shawna
Woudstra was five years old, her
mother enrolled her in ballet
classes. After three years of dassical
music and tutus, Woudstra gave up
any ballerina ambitions when her
father bought her a junior dragster
and started taking her to the track.
' 1My dad had started drag racing
when he was 16, but he gave it up
when he got married," she says.
"Now he's living his dreams
through me."
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And so far, his dreams are turning out well. Woudstra has more
than I 00 trophies, including two
lro nman trophies, which she desGribes as "the Stanley Cup of drag
racing
She was track champion at her
home track (Toronto Motorsport in
C•yuga) in 2002 and 2006 md has
always been in the top three.
All those awards were won in
that junior dragster, but this year
Woudstra moved up to adult competition. A junior dragster, designed
for drivers aged eight to 17, is about
one-quarter the size of a full-sized

dragster and is driven just 600 feel
(one-eighth of a mile) in a race.
During that short stretch, however,
the vehicle can reach speeds of 85
miles an hour (racing speeds are
calculated in miles rather than
kilometres).
"When I started, I was a little
nervous, but soon I wanted to go
faster and faster," she says.
In drag racing, only two cars race
at a time, going head-to-head along
two short straight tracks. The winner of each heat is matched against

Continued on page 10
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Helen Maciag

Dec. 6 a Day to Remember
Those Who Have Died From
Gender-Based Violence
Editor's note: President Al astair Summ erlee welcomes
comments on his column at president @uoguelph .ca.
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"Within the Child Ues the Fate of the Future"
Dr. Maria Montessori

GUELPH

• Enriched Ai:ademic Curriculum

• Ath letic Program includin g:

Martial Arts , Swimming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym
• Musikgarten

• Core French
• Month ly Field Trips
• Certified Montessori Teachers
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Full Da y Jr. & Sr. Kindergurten
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EAtended Hours Available
DOWNTOWN GUELPH
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519
0
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BBB

Royal City Travel
Assisting with U of G's staff and faculty
travel needs for more than 20 years.

EC. 6, 1989, will always remain etched in my
mind . I was teaching in the anatomy lab at OVC
when I heard the tragic news that a lone gunman had
opened fire at Montreal's Ecole Polytechnique, killing
14 innocent women.
Like many people, I have spent every Dec. 6 since
that horrifying moment thinking about how quickly it
changed the lives of so many people. And like other historical events involving a devastating Joss of human life,
the Ecole Polytechnique kiUings reach across the decades to provide us with an opportunity for educat ion
and contemplation.
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Montreal tragedy and is an id eal time to reflect on the issue
of violence against women. We have come a long way
on this issue, yet we still have much to lea rn . It's a subject worth contemplating not just on Dec. 6 but every
day of the year. We owe it to the women who lost their
li ves 20 years ago to grapple with this issue publicly, to
debate and discuss it in the open.
The murd ers at Ecole Polytechnique amounted to
an ext reme and deliberate hate crime. The man who
took the lives of the innocent and vibrant students regarded women as the enemy. He felt threatened by
them. His irrational hatred metastasized into the sick
belief that women stood in the way of his acceptan ce, as
weU as his success in school and life.
Although this was a senseless act and the victims
were random, it was not a random act. The killer first
stormed into a classroom, separated the women and the
men and shot the women, selecting his victims solely on
the basis of their gender. He then stormed thr9_ug.h the
hallways targeting women, shooting to kill. In addition
to the 14 women murdered, 10 other women and four
men were injured before the killer took his own life.
Since this catastrophe, Canada has made great
strides in tackling the issue of gender-based violence.
The Montreal murders prompted legislative changes,
innovative research , new approac hes to looking at gender, changes in attitudes and additional services fo r
those who experience abuse.
But so much more work remains to be done. Gender-based violence is still prevalent, and it touches us all
in one way or another. Different situations vary in extremity, and some fo rms of abuse are subtler than others, but the cumulative effect is significant and
damaging. Root causes also often share a common
thread: abuse of power, misdirected anger, misunde rstanding and the acceptance of dangerous ways of
thinking and behaving. And ovenvhelmingl y, the victims of such violence con tinue to be girls and women.
In 2005, the World Health Organizat ion completed
a multi -country study on the issue involving IO countries and some 24,000 women. It fo und that gend erbased violence is a prevalent, sometimes daily threat for
girls and women around the globe. In fact, it accounts
fo r more death and disability among women than the
combined effects of cancer, malaria, t raffic injuries and
war, according to the United Nations Development
Fund for Women. The abuse has many form s: sexual,
physical, emotional, labour exploitat ion, discrimination, etc. The physical and emotional effects are devastating, both fo r the victims and fo r those who witness
the abuse, especially children.

This is not merely a public safety or public health
matter. At its core, gender-based violence is a human
rights issue. Any time a person's rights are violated, the
ripples touch all sectors of society- not to mention all
individuals - and it behooves us all to find ways to help
erad icate it.
Progress has bee n made, yet stereotypes and stigma
co ntinue to be problems when it comes to violence
against wome n in Canada and abroad. It 's vital that we
confront gender inequali ty by dea ling with issues of
both men's and women's roles and id entities, particularly percept ions of masculinity, in order to address aU
sides of understanding and acceptance.
In addition, fea r, shame and guilt continue to prevent women of all ages from reporting abuse, talking
about it publicly and taking action. One way to change
this is to facilitate a more open dialogue about the prevalence of such crimes and the harm they cause.
At U ofG, we have supported the Women's Camp us
Safety Initiatives program, which funds education, pro grams and services on wome n's safety, sexual harassment and violence aga inst women. The res ults have
been very positive, lead ing to many important initiatives over the years.
Violence again st women is ultimately a consequence
of the historical imbalance of power behveen men and
women - socially, economically, politically - and it
must be remedied. This happens when we- as a people with a shared love of our community - strive to
ensure that our university. city, province and coun try
are places where everyone, regardless of gende r, receives respect and equal opportunities for education
and personal and professional advancement.
We need to keep encouraging girls to strive for success in any field that interests them, whether it 's sc ience
and engineering, medicine, or arts and socfu l sciences.
Women who have achieved great things in these fields
are ideal mentors for guidance and inspiration.
Women must continue to be elected and promoted
to leadership positions where they can contribute their
ideas and experiences, make a difference and serve as
role models for other-s.
Each of us must work to ensure that all men and
women understand that gender-based violence has no
place anywhere - on ou r campus, in our community,
in our country. The agonizing times when such abhorrent behaviour was tolerated - whether out in the
open or behind closed doors - must be buried in the
past.
As a result of the tragedy in Montreal 20 years ago,
Dec. 6 has become known as the National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Again st Women.
This is a day to commemorate those who have lost their
lives as a result of gender-based violence. At Guelph ,
some people wear white ribbons (the symbol of the
anti-violence against women move ment) or attend a
ceremony at the Memorial Cactus Garden in the
Thornbrough Building, which houses the School of Engineering.
However you choose to mark the day and honour
the memory, remember how vital it is to keep this issue
at the fore. Think of the things each of us can do to prevent violence against girls and women. By doing this, we
each do our part to ensure that the women murdered in
Montrea l 20 years ago - and all other victims of the
same hateful scourge down through the ages-did not
die in vain.
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CSA FOOD DRIVE UNDERWAY
The Central Student Association
food bank's "Fill the Box" winter
food drive runs until Dec. 12, collecting canned goods for U of G
students in need. Boxes are located
around campus. For information
about where you can donate, visit
www.csafoodbank.org or send
email to foodbank@uoguelph.ca.
BOOK LAUNCH SET
Members of the University community are invited to the Nov. 27
launc;h of a new book edited and
co-authored by retired professor
David Douglas of the School of
Environmental Design and Rural
Development. lt begins at I p.m. in
the foyer of the Landscape Archi-

tecture Building. Published by Nelson, Rural Planning and Development in Canada was written by 14
contributors from eight Canadian
universities and government.

FLU CLINICS CONTINUE
U of G's Ou clinics are now open to
the general public. Clinics areset for
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Powell Duilding.

ON BEING CANADIAN
Award-winning
writer
John
Ralston Saul will be keynote speaker
at the 2009 Guelph Lecture on
Being Canadian Dec. 9 at 7 p.m . at
the River Run Centre. V of G is a
co-sponsor of the evening, which
will also feature music by guitarist
Kevin Breit and a reading by author
Sandra Birdsell. Emcee is Shelley
Ambrose, executive director and
<lo-publisher of Walms magazine.
For tickets. call SlY-763-3000.
GUELPH·HUMBER, U OF G
PART OF SCOTTISH STUDY
The Univer-sity of Guelph-Humber
and U of G figure prominently in
the Scottish Higher Education
Enhancement Committee's final
report on a benchmarking project
investigating student support.
Guelph-Humber and U of G were
among 35 educational institutions
in 20 countries surveyed for the
report. The committee also held a
national conference on supporting
student success that included sessions by Guelph-Humber vice-provost John Walsh and colleagues.
ART AUCTION A SUCCESS
More than 200 people attended the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre's
annual fundraising art auction ,
" Beyond the Frame," Nov. 14, generating a record profit of $67,000.
The two top-selling artworks were
by Profs. Will Garlitz and John
Kissick, Fine Art and Music.

Getting Away to It All
Prof brings planning, design smarts to helping towns, villages attract amenity migrants
BY ANDREW VOWLES

W

ANT TO LI VE on a golf
course? How about a place
overlooking a scenic bay or close to a
ski resort or rural farmland? You
might be an "amenity migrant," the
kind of lifestyle consumer who's
reshaping more communities in
Ontario and elsewhere in Canada.
And that makes you part of the
research interest of rural planner and
landscape architecture professor
Sean Kelly of the School of
Environmental Design and Rural

or retrofit h omes for their nceds1

What cultural, sports, recreational
and other amenities will these communities want? And how to do it
without eroding the cultural or natural heritage that attracted them in
the first place?
Kelly is interested in these questions as an academic. Three years
ago, he joined U of G to study and
teach environmental design. Coming to Guelph in 2006 was a homecoming for him - he completed a
BLA here in 1989 and a master's in
rural planning in 1994.
He's also keen on the topic as a
principal in Stempski Kelly Associates Inc. He runs the planning, design and landscape architectwe firm
in Elora with his wife, Anastasia
Stempski Kelly, a 1988 BLA graduate

of Guelph.

The firm consults with municipalities on economic development
strategies to brush up or even reinvent their curb appeal for those migrants. Four years ago, they
completed a streetscape revitalizatio n for Kincardine on Lake Huron

'-------~-~-~ that led to a facade improvement

IN MEMORIAM
Pro( Ron Pitblado, who retired as
acting director of Ridgetovvn Campus in 2007, died Nov. l l at the age
of 63. An M.Sc. and PhD graduate
of U of G, he worked at Ridgetown
for 34 years, serving as a professor,
researcher, horticulture se<!tion
head and associate director (aca·
demic) before being appointed aCling director. He is survived by h.is
wife, Diane, and sons, David and
Doug, and their families.

U OF G STUDENTS HEADED
TO CLIMATE CHANGE TALKS
Two Guelph students have been
chosen to represent Canadian
youth at the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Cope n ~
hagen, Denmark. Third-year students Joanna MacDonald, an
environmental sciences major, and
Yvonne Su, who is studying international development, are among
30 people who will make up the
Canadian Youth Delegation at the
international climate conference
Dec. 7 to 18. They will join more
than 100 youth from across the
globe to voice their concerns and
advocate for stronger policies on
climate change.

Development (SEDRD).

Collingwood. Barrie. Niagaraon-the-Lake. They're all attracting
people looking to more or less invert
their lives, says Kelly.
Years ago, a couple looking at retirement might have continued to
live in the big city and commute to a
second place such as a cottage. Tum
that lifestyle upside down.
"There's a market of SO-plus
cashing out to get to what they see as
a better place and lifestyle," says
Kelly. Referring to boomers' grow·
ing destinations of choice in smalland resort·town Ontario, he says:
0 They're
not renting or buying
so-called second homes anymore.
Thefre going there to live."
That means municipalities, developers, builders and others are
busy figuring out how to accommodate amenity migrants. How to build

s1rategy.
"Bridging municipal investment
with private initiative - l think
Kincardine helped put us on the map
in rural Ontario," says Kelly. "We've
had great demand for our services."
They came up with streetscape
ideas and a community improvement plan to help the Minto com·
munities northwest of Guelph
support image upgrades. "It's a town
of 8,500 people, a small place doing
big things," he says.
Marmara, Tweed, Omemec,
Stirling, Havelock, Madoc: Kelly has

MCLEAN RECEIVES ONTARIO
MEDAL FOR GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Cyndy McLean , director of the
Health and Performance Centre1
has received an Ontario Medal for
Good Citizenship. She was one of 11
Ontarians honoured by Lt.-Gov.
David Onle:y at a ceremony last
week at Queen's Park. The medal
recognizes people who have made
exceptional long-term contributions to their communities. A former elite-level athlete who became
paraplegic in 2003 after falling off a
cliff, McLean was bonowed for
being an advocate for people with I
disabilities.

Prof. Sean Kelly studies, consults with towns that appeal to retiring
boomers_. induding his own v\\\age of E\oJa.
PttOlO BY MARTIN SOIWAl.Bf
helped work up development and renewal plans for many small towns in
Ontario. Even his own village of
Elora is attracting a different kind of
resident, drawn by the area's natural
heritage and interesting limestone
buildings, as well as such cultural
events as the Elora Festival. He and

Stempski Kelly live with their daugh-

ter, Clover, in a 140-year-old stone
house in town.
Other projects are bigger and involve golf courses, ski resorts and
other lifestyle amenities. He's
worked on ski areas and resorts in
North America, Europe and Asia.
Here in Canada, he's worked at
Whistler-Blackcomb in British Co lumbia and Blue Mountain in
Collingwood.
Kelly says plenty of opportunity
exists in pulling ski areas into the
21st century, from twning singlescason resorts into year-round desti·
nations to designing more environ·
mentally sensitive fac ilities and
operations for resorts.
"That's currently the focu s of a
lot of ow work," says Kelly, who
likes to hit the slopes with his family
at ski areas and resorts of all sizes in
Ontario, Quebec and Vermont.
Two years ago, the Toronto Star
profiled his multi-million·doUar
land plan intended to transform a
fishing camp at Golden Beach Resort
on Rice Lake - east of Toronto into a more desirable, environmentally sensitive development.
Here at Guelph, he teaches site
design and construction in SEDRD's
landscape architecture stream. He
says U of G grads have plenty of job
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prospects not only in landscape architecture but also in environmental
consulting, urban design and facili·
tating community participation. "All
those skills are taught here."
Kelly says it's refreshing to meet
up with students who arrive in class
each year with fresh ideas. "That's
contagious. I take that back to my
own work. I find it very gratifying."
During h.is own school days, the
Landscape Architecture Building became home in a couple of ways, he
says, recalling plenty of late nights
there. "We'd work until 11 , go to the
Bullring and dance till one and then
come back."
His first job was with a landscape
architectwe firm in Newfound.land .
In 1993, he returned to Guelph for a
master's in rural planning. That interest saw him connecting with his
own small-town roots. Kelly re·
members riding along a!rl a youngster
during his dad's business visits to clients in small communities and resource towns in Ontario.
"These things subconsciously
promoted an affin ity for rural
communities."
That grad degree in rural planning in turn got him a job with a
mountain resort planning company
based in Whistler. He consulted
with clients aro und the world, mak·
ing regular jaunts to Europe every
six weeks or so.
Kelly is one of two appointed educators on the 2009/ l 0 governing
council of the Ontario Association
of Landscape Architects and serves
as SEDRD's community outreach
co-ordinator.
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AIR fORCE HONOURS WAUIN
U of G chancellor and Canadian
Senator Pamela Wallin was
appointed an honorary colonel in
the Canadian Afr Force last week at
a ceremony in Ottawa.
GRAD STUDENT ENGINEERS
RECEIVE SCHOIARSHIPS
Two U of G graduate engineering
students have received scholarships
from Engineering Canada. The
awards recognize excellence in the
Canadian engineering profes.sion
and support advanced studies and
research. A Manulife Financial
Scholarship was awarded to Fraser
Kent . Jason McCullough received
the TD Insurance Meloche Monnex
~opold Nadeau Scholarship.

UofG

Choirs to
Perform

T

HE UNIVERSITY of Guelph
Cho irs and the Guelph
Chamber Players present "The
Crystal of Peace" Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at
Chwd1 of Ow Lady Immaculate.
Prof. Marta McCarthy, Fine Art
and Music, will lead the choirs in
trad itional carols, classical and gos·
pel selections and pieces from
Hebrew, African and Argentinian
traditions.
A portion of the performance
will be dedicated to women and
peace, which is of particular importance on the 20th anniversary of the
Montreal Massacre, says McCarthy.
Tickets are $10 for students and
seniors, $15 general, and are available at the door or by contacting
Karen Bygden at Ext. 52991.

Ford Motor Co.
to Debut 'Green'
Car Part in 2010

Talk to Me
BY TERESA PITMAN

T

HERA PY IS THE ART OF TALK,

says Prof. Olga Sutherland,

Automaker's announcement that it will use biobased

Fam ily Relations and Applied
Nutrition, and some therapists seem

material is 'amazing achievement, ' says U of G prof

to have more of a natural talent fo r
the art than others. Sutherland
believed she could understand

T

BY LORI BONA HUNT

therapy better by closely examining
the conversations between therapists
and their clienls.
From that detailed study, she
hopes to provide in fo rmation that
can help other therapists improve
their skills and their ability to help

the people they work wi th .

"J'm interested in resea rch that

has practical appl ications, so people
ca n really use it to improve how they
do therapy," she says. "A lot of research on therapy is fairly general
and doesn't give clear ideas about

how to change or improve."

Sutherland gre,w up in Minsk,
Belarus, but moved to Canada 10
years ago. "I like to travel, so when I
was a student, I decided to transfer
to a Canad ian university."
After completing her BA and MA
at Trinity Western University in
Langley, B.C. , she headed to the Unive rsity of Calgary to do a PhD in
counselling psychology. She ca me to
U ofG in September 2008 fo r a postdoc position and was appointed a
fa culty member this summer.
"I'm most interested in couple

1ma lrunily 1J1cropy, so it rnndc sen se

for me to come to Guelph," says
Sutherland . "There aren' t many
schools in Canada teaching this, and
Guelph is certainly the best known."
For her doctoral research and ongoin g studies, she uses a "microanalysis" of the therapist at work. After perm ission is granted by the therapist and the couple involved, their
session is recorded on video and
then transcribed.
"The transcription is very detailed," says Sutherland. " It includes
pawes, when people inh ale and exhale, and changes in intonation as
well as the actual words. It can take
an how to transcribe one minute of
interaction."
This provides rich detail that captures the complexity of the session,
she says.

to have
interio r parts made from wheat
straw-rein fo rced plastic - created
with technology that has roots at the
University of Guelph - is set to rolJ
off the assembly line in the new year.
The Ford Motor Company has
announced that its 201 0 Ford Flex
will include sto rage bins made fro m
this biobased material. The wheatstraw plastic was created by Leonardo Simon, a Univer-sity of
Waterloo engineering professor,
who is part of the O ntario BioCar
Initiative, a multi-unive rsity project
involving scientists at U ofG and the
universities of Toro nto, Waterloo
and Windsor.
"It's an am azing achievement,"
says Prof. Larry Erickson, Plant Agriculture, one of BioCar's lead researchers.
The BioCar Initiative, supported
by the O ntario Research Fund's Research Excellence Program, was
launched in 2007. The universities
agreed to combine their research
strengths and efforts for fow }'Cars
to improve th e development and deHE WORLD'S FIRST CAR

Prof. Olga Sutherland aims to help therapists improve their skills.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

ents fee\ understood, su pported an d

rTcr nnnl ysis and relUJtins report

helped," she says.
Although she plans to continue
conduct ing these detailed qualitative
studies of therapy sessions, she's also
working on new projects.
"I'm studying ways to use this
type of analysis to improve the com petencies of students."
Sutherland isn't teaching this semester, but in the winter, she will be
leading a qualitative research cow se
she taught last year as well as the
course "Practicum in Co uple and

reveal "how people use language resourcefull y and creatively to do what
they do in the context of therapy. My
goal is to describe it in enough detail
that other therapists can read
through it and find som ething useful
for themselves."
Like most research of this kind,
Sutherland's dissertation work focuses on a master therapist who's
comfortable with having therapy
sessions recorded and shared with
others. In her case, that person is
psychiatrist and family therapist
Karl Tomm , director of the family
therapy program at the University of

Family Therapy."

Away from the offic e and classroom, she likes to keep fit and particularly enjoys outdoor activities such
as rock climbing, running, hiking
and kayaking. A cross-country skier
while growing up in Belarus, she
learned how to downhill ski last year_

Calgary.

"By examining the ways he works
with people, therapists can get better
at developing relationships or connections with their clients, so the cli-

livery capacity o f biom aterials for

the automotive industry.
"We hoped that by the end of it
all, we'd have at least one car part in
Ontario that came from an agricultural so urce," says Erickson. "But
Ford's anno uncement means we're
already there. We' re only two years
into the proj ect, so we're way ahead
of schedule. We're quite happy
about that."
The wheat straw-reinforced plastic that will be wed in the Ford Flex
originated from an earlier Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs project involving
Erickson and Simon.
"That work set in motion the experiments we did that led to where
we are today," says Erickson , who
was also involved in the initial discussio ns with Fo rd . The automaker

was looking for green technology to
use in its vehicles that was low-cost
and readily available around the
wo rld, he says.
"Plus wheat has positive associations fo r people. When people think
of it , they think of foo d: bread, pasta,
the staff of life."
Using wheat-straw plastic for
storage bins in this one ca r model reduces petro leum use by 20,000
pounds a year and C02 emissions by
30,000 pounds a year, according to a
news release issued by Ford . The
autom aker also says it plans to include o ther biobased materials in future car models.
Erickson says research into
bioproducts has often been challenging because these new materials
must be economically co mpetitive
\vith synthetic products and offer
som e advantages.
U of G is also involved in another
multi-university project - Auto2 1
- that involves the creation of
"green" car parts fr om biofibres and
bioplastics. In this effort, researchers
are
making
environmentally
fri endly car bumpers and running
board~ by 0s~s~itutip~ ,f$.,Jlew,~.ble
and recyclable engineered composites for petroleum-based materials.
The prototypes are being engineered in U of G's Bioproducts Discovery and Development Centre,
which is headed by plant agriculture
professor Amar Mohanty, who is
also involved in the BioCar Initiative
and holds the Premier's Research
Chair in Biomaterials and Transportation.
At the Bioproducts Discovery
and Development Centre, researchers are engineering new industrial
crops and biomass that can be
turned into green composite materials and exploring their many uses,
fr om car parts and building materials to sustainable packaging. 'Fhey' re
also studying innovative ways to
develop biofuels fr om biomass.

Study Looks at Obesity, Sexual Dysfunction

.

BY BARRY GUNN

problems of obesity and sexual dysfun ction from the perspectives of bi wo RESEARC HE RS in the
ology and the social sciences.
Depart ment of Family Studies
The study - called "Sex, Health
and Applied Nutrition are laking a
and YOU! " - marks the start of an
groundbreaking approach to aninnovative program that has major
swerin g the question: ' 1Does size
implications fo r understanding the
matter?" It probably does when it
sexual health of Canadians, say the
comes to enjoying a healthy, happy
researchers.
sex life, but not in the way you might
"it seems a bit counterintuitive
think.
th at a nutritionist and a sexuality
Prof. And rea Buchholz, a nutriprofessor would collaborate on a
tionist, and Prof. Robin Milhausen, a
study, but it really offers the best of
sexuality specialist, are combining
both worlds," says Buchholz. whose
their expert ise to explore body comwork to date has fo cused on body
position, body image, health and
composition, health and disease.
sexuality in young adults. They' re
''We hope to use this study as the
trying to underst and the bwgeoning

T

fo undation fo r a sustainable, collaborative and interdisciplinary program that will be a first- in Canada."
The research initiative was
launched last winter when the pair
began collecting data from healthy
university-aged men and women
who are in romantic heterosexual relationships. Each participant undergoes testing at the University's Body
Composition and Metabolism Lab
and answers a wide range of questions to determine health status,
physical activity, diet, sexual fun ctioning, body image and relationship
quality.
Previous research has foc used on
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the effects of physiological facto rs
such as body weight or psychosoGial
influences such as the relationship
benveen body image and sexual satisfac tion. But those effor ts are limited by incomplete or narrow
defin itions of sexual well-being and
body image, as well as a lack of direct
measurement of body composition,
the researchers say.
"It's d ear that sexual problems
have a negative impact on many people's lives in North America, and
body size - and maybe more importantly, individuals' perceptions
of their size - may play an important role," says Milhausen, who spe-
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cializes in gender differences and
similarities in sexual attitudes and
behaviours. "We also want to know
whether relationship quality can
moderate the association among
body composition, body image and
sexual fun ctioning."
In future, the researchers hope to
expand their study to investigate
whether and how sexual orientatio n,
menopause, aging and chronic diseases may influence the relationship
between body composition and sexual functioning.
This work is fund ed by the Social
Sciences and Humanities Research
Council.

An Avid Collector
T

BY TERESA PITMAN

Scottish Studies Collection, recogHE AIR in the t\vo large rooms is
nized as the largest of its kind outside
cool and dry, and there's a
of Scotland. It includes thousands of
reason for that. The rare books,
rare books, manuscripts, atlases,
historical documents and personal
travel guides, diaries, letters, newspapers stored in the Mcl aughlin
papers and magazines, pamphlets
Library's basement are best proand burgh records.
tected in this kind of environment.
The regional and campus history
It's a minor discomfort that Kathryn
section of Archives and Special Col·
Harvey, head of Archival and Special
lections contains records from the
Collections, happily puts up with
Ontario Agrioultural College, the
because she understands the value of
Ontario Veterinary ColJege and
the items being protected .
Macdonald Institute, as well as a vaHarvey came to U of G nine
riety of regional family, cultural and
months ago from Dalho usie Univerbusiness papers.
sity, where she was an archives speThe agricultural history and rural
cialist. Raised in Halifax, she earned
heritage section focuses on Ontario
a PhD in English at the University of
agricultural and rural life and houses
Alberta
before
returning
to
the Massey-Harris-Ferguson CollecDalhousie to complete a master's detion.
gree in library and information
A large landscape architecture
studies.
collection includes designs by
'\I was hired to do Dalho usie's
renowned Canadian golf course arfirst electronic library p roject and
chitect Stanley Thompson, who
eventually ended up working there
designed close to 180 courses in
full-time," she says.
North America and abroad.
Here at Guelp h. Harvey oversees Kathryn Harvey holds one of the more than 160 boxes of materials that Canadian cookbook writer Jean Pare
A big part of Harvey's job is
donated
recently
to
the
U
of
G
library's
culinary
collection.
PHOTO
BY
MARTIN
SCHWALBE
a wide range of world- renowned arworking with donors and potential
chives and special collec:tions. One
donors of materials for tile 'u niverthat has expanded dramatically re- more than 160 boxes of books that picked up when she travelled."
ers and playwrights."
sity's collections.
cently is U of G's culinary collection, the Canadian cookbook writer had
Harvey adds that this new compiO ne of the biggest draws for visi"I keep my eye out for collections
accumulated over the years and used lation of books will fit in well with to rs is the University's LM. Mont- we might want, but we freq uently get
which is the largest in Canada.
"Our cookbooks straddle both to research and develop recipes for other cookbook collections that fill gomery Collection, which began in calls from people asking if we're inspecial collections and archives," she her own work. Inside the boxes were the shelves, including the Una
1981 with the purchase of Mont- terested. That's because our archives
says. ''For example 1 we have the more than 6,000 books and some Abrahamson collection, which con- gomery's diaries and scrapbooks have such a strong reputation."
tains more than 2,800 recipe books from her son, Stuan Macdonald.
cookbooks Edna Staebler collected 400 pamphlets.
Collaborating with researchers
"With this acquisition, we've from the 1800s to today.
as well as her papers."
Among the materials is the on national projects is another part
doubled
the
size
of
the
collection,"
Although the culinary collection
manuscript of a book Montgomery of her job.
Those papers include her correhas grown the most rapidly this year, had dropped off to her publisher just
spondence with friends such as says Harvey.
" rm usuaJJy on tht' archival subwell-kn,own Canadi~n writers Pierre

Benon and W.O. Mitchell.
"We also have a collection of Canadian cookbooks that highlight the
development of Canadian cooking
over the years," says Harvey.
Until earlier this year, the entire
collection contained about 6,000
cookbooks. Then the library acquired the Jean Pare cookbooks -

Processing

~

those books has

b;~n a demanding task7"°' and she

Gredits her team for their hard work
in preparing a detailed inventory.
They've been pleasantly surprised to
find little duplication o~titles already
in the archives, she says.
"Pare had such a fabulous collection, with cookbooks from the early
1900s to the present', many of them

i.t's just o e of th e ma n reno...,ned
collections that draw scholars and
students from around the world to
Guelph eaoh year, she says.
"It was U of G's theatre archives
that first attracted me to Guelph. It's
the largest collection of theatre materials in the country, with more
than 140 different collections from
companies, directors, actors, design-

hours befo-re sh e died \n \9<\.1. bul \l

had been rejected and never published in its originaJ form, says
Harvey.
This fall, however, thanks to the
work of Benjamin Lefebvre, a 2002
master's graduate of Guelph's English program, T11e BlythesAre Quoted
was published by Penguin.
U of G is also renowned for its

comm\~tee o( the ~~tcb. gro~,
providing consulration on how to
accumulate, organize and store any
information that is acquired. it's fun
because I enjoy learning. The research tends to be on topics I know
little about, so even as I'm providing
them with advice and information,
Fm learnin g a lot about something
new tome."

There's Something Fishy About That Tilapia
Fish bar-coding outreach project teaches high schoolers about science, health and consumer issues
BY ANDREW YOWi.JES

F

Toronto h igh
school student last year, a
pioneering biotech outreach project
with U of G was mo re than just
academic. She and other science club
students at Northern Secondary
School were eager to collect samples
of fish sold at stores, restaurants and
markets to be tested witl1 DNA barcoding technology developed here at
OR AT LEAST ONE

Guelph.
Ensuring that seafood was not
mislabelled - a potential consumer
fraud and health problem uncovered
by U ofG researcher-s in a study published in 2008 - had personal urgency for this Grade 12 student,
whose father has a life-threatening
food allergy.
"She wrote a paper and did all t.he
d ata analysis," says Jane Lee, a science teacher who volunteered her
school for the new high school barcodin g project offered for the first
time last year. "Her dad is allergic to

some fish on the Pacific coast, and if
it's mislabelled Atlantic coast, he
could get deathly ill. For her, it had
personal significance."
Nort.hern Secondary was among
I 0 high schools across Canada whose
students became food sleuths as pan
of a national market survey in this
fledgling o utreach program. Working with Prof. Robert Hanner, Integrative Biology, the teens collected
fish samples for DNA bar-coding
analysis at U of G's Biodiversity Institute of Ontario (BIO).
Tha~ molecular technique developed by Prof. Paul Heben, Integrative Biology, allows scientists to tell
species apart using a telJtale bit of
their genetic material. The Barcode
of Life Database hosted here at
Guelph allows researchers to match
unknown specimens, including fish,
to reference specimens. Hanner
co-ordinates the Fish Barcode of Life
campaign intended to identify the
world's fish species.
The new "citizen science" pro-

gram was born after a talk Hanner
gave last year to a national meeting
ofscience teachers. Several educators
told him they were keen to share the
technology with their classes.
'\It's exciting," he says. "A tech nology we've developed here for species-level identification is a practical
teaching tool that illustrates the patterns of descent with modification
- or evolution - encoded in the
genes, and it has socially relevant
applications."
He worked with Toronto-based
Bioscience
Education
Canada
(BEC), a non-profit organization
that encourages youngsters to study
and work in biology and biotechnol-

ogy.

DEC contacted teachers to organize the bar-coding initiative and has
developed a related curriculum
module for classroom use. Tony
LegauJt, a retired schoolteacher and
U ofGsc ience graduate who is BEC's
Toronto-region co-ordinator, says
the group hopes to improve public
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science literacy.
Referring to the high school DNA
bar-coding project, he says: '1In the
long term, we hope we're going to
develop better scientists."
Last year, Hanner sent sampling
kits and instructions to all 10 schools
chosen by SEC. Six of those schools
completed the project. Undergraduate students also took part at Seneca
CoUege, Dalhousie University and
Guelph.
He says their results support 1hc
findings from the first U of G seafood labelling study but extends
them across Canada. Students found
numerous examples of fish such as
tilapia mislabelled as species of
higher value.
Although their school projects
were Jess tightly controlled and perhaps less scientifically rigorous, says
Hanner, students learned about the
scientific method and the need for
careful documentation of research.
Says Lee at Northern Secondary.
·~It was a really neat hands-on experi-
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ence. It's a real-world application, an
ongoing project to get our kids involved in something that's happening in real time - cutting-edge
technology."
Earlier this month, Hanner discussed the project results and the
teaching value of bar-coding at an
international conference in Mexico
City.
Here at U of G, Prof. Todd Gillis,
Integrative Biology, has integrated
bar-coding for studying fish market
labelling into a fourth-year ichthyology lab course. He buys fish from
Toronto markets for his students to
identify and sample for analysis at

the BIO.

"It's a really good merger of classical fish identification techniques
and cutting-edge initiatives happening here on campus," he says. " It
shows students the power of barcoding while demonstrating the
need to be able to identify fish classically in order for bar-coding to
work."

Ottawa Funds Research on Nuclear Energy
Chemist's work may ultimately help in designing new generations of nuclear reactors
BY ANDREW VOWLES

H

meet tomorrow's energy needs while

ELPING

CANADA

avoiding greenhouse gas emissions is
the pu rpose o( studies by a U of G
chemist who in the past year has
received three major federal research
awards worth a to tal of about
$400,000 annually for the next three

years.

Grants from Ottawa and several
o rganizations will enable Prof. Peter
Tremaine, Chemistry, to conduct
basic research that may ultimately
help in designing new generations of
nuclear reactors.

This year, his lab partners include
Gregory Zimmerman, a physical
chemist at Bloomsburg University in
Pennsylvania who is now at U of G
under a Fulbright Scholarship. As a
Canada-U.S. Fulbright visiting chair,
Zimmerman studies corrosion reactions in water under high temperatures and pressures.
Tremaine's lab is one of only a
few groups in the world with the experimental tools needed for h.ighprecision measurements of water
chemistry under extreme conditions, key to developing next-generation nuclear reactors.
He says global-warming concerns
make it important to look for energy-generating alternatives to burning fossil fuels, from the still-infant
technology of carbon sequestration
Jo ."ldv.:m ced wJnd, solnl'" and nucle.u

power.
"We need to move fast on all of
the above," says Tremaine. "Nuclear
power is a major carbon -free sustainable energy source, and it's im possible to envision a solution to
greenhouse-gas emissions that does
not include nuclear energy."
He says Canada's own record of
d esigning and installing CAN DU
nuclear power reactors here and
abroad gives the country a head start
in wha1 the energy industry calls a

coming "nuclear renaissance."
Tremaine's funding announced
this year will come from the industrial partnership program of the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council as well as from
Natural Resources Canada, Atomic
Energy of Canada Ltd. and the University Network of Excellence in
Nuclear Engineering.
He's studying related projects, including experiments with water under high pressure and temperature
like those in existing reactors. H is
work has helped extend the lifespan
of Ontario's so-called second-generation reactors, including those run

by Bruce Power and the Darlington
and Pickerin g plants operated by
O ntario Power Generation.
Those installations - "Generation II'' reactors built in the 1970s
and '80s - are nearing the end of
their normal design lifespan. Ref\u bishing the facilities is expected to
add an other30 years, says Tremaine.
Designers are now developing
third-generation pressurized water
reactors, including a facility being
built in Finland by France-based
Areva.
Tremaine is interested in fourthgeneration reactor concepts based
on radically different designs.

One uses a reactor to generate
high-pressure "supercritical" water
at up to 600 C, about twice as hot as
steam made in conventional facilities. Besides being more energy-efficient and fail-safe, these supercritical
water-cooled reactors would generate hydrogen for use in such things as
the fuel cells envisioned for future
generations of automobiles.
"Generation IV" reactors won't
come online much before 2030, says
Tremaine. But there's plenty of basic
research to be done in supercritical
water chemistry, including experiments using small-scale vessels and
exotic materials in his MacNaughto n

Building lab. Four graduate students
and a post-doc are working with him
on this newly funded project.
He's also coUaborating with
Zinunerman on a study of water
chemistry using an instrument the
Fulbright scholar brought with him
from Pennsylvania. It's one of only
two such devices in the world.
Un der the Fulbright program,
scholars and students spend about
nine months visiting a cross-border
host university to study contemporary issues relevant to both Canada
and the United States. Zimmerman
is one of 15 Fulbright scholars visiting Canadian universities this year.

Discovery May Lead to Avian Influenza
Vaccines That Are More Effective
Researchers find one of the molecular determinants ofH 5Nl virus that can induce immune responses in chickens

A

BY BARRY GUNN

Jed by
Prof. Shayan Sharif, Pathobiology, has identified a molecular
region of the avian influenza virus
that may lead to more effective
vaccines to protect poultry and
humans from future o utbreaks of
the disease.
TEAM OF SCIENTISTS

"We h ave found one of the m o -

lecular determinants of the HSNI
avian influenza virus that can induce
immune responses in chickens," says
Sharif, lead author of the study published this month in the open-access
journal PLoS ON£ "This molecular
structure may be used in the future
for protecting chickens against avian
flu and possibly for control of transmission of the virus from birds to
humans."
Public concern about this year's
HIN l flu pandemic h as overshad-

owed the potential threat of its dose
cousin - HSN I avian influenza virus, says Sharif. But scientists and
public health officials have been
keeping a close watch on a deadly
strain of HSN I virus that has been
circulating for more than a d ecade in
Eurasia. The World Health Organization reports that, since 2003, there
have been 442 confirmed cases of
people b eing i.n~tcd ·w ith HSN 1 vi-

rus. Of those, 262 have died.
Although the numbers seem
small in comparison with the thousands of people infected by HIN I
worldwide, HSNI is far more lethal,
he says. Whereas most HI N I infections result in only mild illness,
about 60 per cent of people infected
by the HS virus have died. Fortunately, the virus so far cannot be easily transmitted from person to
person, he says. But that could
change.

"Influenza viruses are constantly
changing, and it's possible that the
HS virus could develop into som ething that is more efficiently transmitted from birds to humans and,
more important, from person to
person. lfthat happens, then we may
face a pandemic o f massive proportions."
The HS avian influenza virus is
co mmonly found in WiJC1 birds,
which are usually unaffected by the
virus, but they can transmit it to a variety of domestic birds, includin g
chickens. Although vaccines are
available to protect do mestic poultry
from HSNI virus, little is known
about how the chicken's immune
system interacts wi th the virus.
The "molecular region" identified by Sharifs research team is a
s mall peptide contained in the
hemagglutinin antigen, a protein
found o n the surface of the flu virus.

The researchers showed that the
peptide is recognized by the
chicken's T-cells, which attack the
virus directly and also trigger th e
production of antibodies that help
the immune system fight the infection.
This is the first time scientists
have identified a T-cell epitope of an
influenza virus - a protein o n a virus particle CfecoSnized tlb .the'
immune system - in chickens.
"This is an important step toward
developing more efficacious vaccines against HS avian influenza in
chickens," says Sharif. "We may be
able to use this epitope in future vaccines to not only protect domestic
flocks but to also prevent or con trol
the spread of the virus from birds to
humans. This still needs to be confirmed experimentally, however,
and that will be the focus o f our
future research.''

Students Look for Ways to Keep Pelee Island Afloat
BY ANDREW VOWLES

T

Erin Harkins had
visited Pelee Island, residents
were holding a festival to highlight
endangered species on the Lake Erie
outpost. This year she returned
along with other U of G graduate
students hoping to help save another
dwindling species: the island's
human population.
Now she hopes a report prepared
by her class will help the Pelee Island
community find ways to stay afloat
by stemming population decline,
creating jobs, developing new municipal revenue sources, and imp roving services for residents and
visitors.
The report, sh ared with the island
municipality this summer, resulted
from a six-week project by l S master's students in a community economic development course.
Retired professor David Douglas
HE LAST TIME

of the School of Environmental Design and Rural Development
(SEDRD) says the outreach project is
one of several occasional case studies
in rural planning and development
that have matched Guelph students
'vith Ontario municipalities looking
for ideas to thrive. Or, in Pelee
Island's case, to survive.
"It's all bucolic and beautiful, but
the community could fall off the
ends of the Earth," says Douglas.
Pelee Island is the largest of nine
islands that make up the Township
of Pelee, the most southerly point in
Canada. It's located between
Leamington, Ont., and Sandusky,
Ohio, about a 90-minute ferry ride
from the Canadian mainland.
During the 1950s, as many as
l ,SOO people lived on the island; today the population is under 300.
More critically, only about 10 children are enrolled in the island's elementary school. High school

students must travel to the
mainlan d.
The island has relied on a few
economic sectors, notably farming
- including grape growing and a
winery - and tourism, particularly
visitors keen on birds and other

wildlife.

Pelee Island is an important stopover site for migrating birds. Almost
one-quarter of the island consists of
Carolinian savanna, forest and fields,
including preserved sites meant to
protect species at risk.
"There's the irony," says
Douglas. "The black water snake, the
salamander and the egrets \vill survive because ofhuman ingenuity and
dedication. But guess who may not
survive."
When the municipality asked
him for help, he welcomed the prospect of another case study for his
class. The students travelled three
rimes to the island, where they ran
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focus groups, interviewed residen ts,
observed the community and administered surveys.
"It's a beautiful spot," says student Morgan Boyco, who saw parallels between Pelee and his own small
hometown near Edmonton. He also
observed hope and optimism among
Pelee's residents despite their
problems.
Harkins, a Guelph geography
graduate, says the course taught her
how to work \vith community members and develop economic development ideas.
"This is the kin d of work I'd like
to do-work with communities and
help them realize a vision."
Among the recommendations in
their report - called "Pelee Island:
A Community of Hope" - the
group suggested focusing on economic development, designing a
strategic plan and looking for ways
to develop niche farming products
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such as berries, cheeses and honey.
They recommended tourism and
transportation ideas and especially
called for improvements to the ferry
service, which is inconsistent, says

Douglas.

The students also supported the
residents' proposal to establish an
international environmental school
on the island.
Douglas and t\vo students presented the findings at a p ublic information session on Pelee island.
Ron Tiessen, curator of the Pelee
Island Heritage Centre and a 30-year
resident of the island, says the students have helped pinpoint his community's strengths and weaknesses
and what areas to look at next.
"I've always been an optimist,"
says Tiessen, whose youngest son,
Justin, graduated from U of G this
fall. "It's always really encouraging
to have someone from outside come
in and reinforce that view."

Never Too Old to Learn
At 87, Marion Blackburn is a perpetual student, a busy volunteer and Grandma to a recent grad

A

BY ANDREW VOWLES

she can
still remember the panic she felt
that day. Marion Blackburn was a
first -yea r student at the University of Toronto, a long way from her
girlhood home in Cochrane, Ont. Along
with the other students, the aspiring
journalist had handed in her first \VTiting
assignment for a course. Now the professor
was about to single her out before the class,
and Blackburn was petrified.
Write abo ut anything, the prof had said.
For some long-forgotten reason, she'd
penned a personal essay about coffee. Now, a
day or so later, the professor had asked the
writer of the "coffee essay" to stand.
Perhaps he'd intended to praise her style,
her insight, her ability to touch her reader.
Or had he planned to ridicule her before her
peers? Today, the 87-year-old still doesn't
know. One thing was for sure: There was no
way she was going to identify herself.
Seated this month in the science complex
atrium, her hands wrapped around a coffee
cup, Blackbum says: " I kept as quiet as a
mouse." Not only did she drop the co urse,
but she also abandoned her studies entirely
and fled back nonh. " I was scared stiff, and I
never went back."
Decades later, she still rues a missed opportunity. "I should have continued that
journalism co urse," she says. Maybe it was
partly her regret over unfinished business
that finally impelled her back to school at U
ofi'<b abdut lt'wordccades agoz ~
·h..
Having spent most of her adult life in
Guelph, she had recently retired, but she
wasn' t looking for full-time studies. After all,
it had been many years since she'd seen a
classroom. And she was still busy with volunteer work at the Homewood Health Centre and at the Guelph General Hospital, both
around the corner from her apa rtment
building on Emma Street. She'd also been a
longtime political party volunteer, swam
regularly at the University pool and saw a lot
of her six children and a growing brood of
grandchildren, seven in all.
Still, she needed something more. "I watch TV," she concedes, "but I get so sick of it."
She took her first course at U ofG in the late 1980s. And she's
been here ever since. "Fve never missed a semester, " says
Blackburn. Along the way, she earned her BA in 1999 - English, with a minor in psychology. But she didn't stop studying.
Class ics seemed like a natural step from that English degree.
She'd come across numerous mythological references and
wanted to know more. Besides taking more courses, she travelled to Europe one year to see some of that antiquity fo r herself.
Her travel companion was her son Jeremy, BA '76, who has
done his own share of travelling since studying fine art here.
Now a master bombardier with the Canadian Armed Forces
base in Aldershot, N.S. , the accomplished bagpiper led a Canadian Forces contingent last year on a commemorative parade to
the Canad ian Vimy Memorial in France as part of the annu al
Nijmegen Marches.
Mother and son also share a military link. After her second
divorce in 1959, Marion Blackburn joined the reserves and
qualified as a sergeant in Nova Scotia. She says those five yea rs
in the Canadian Army were a needed confidence-booster. She
worked as an army clerk in Aldershot before returning to
Guelph . (Earlier this year, she met ret ired chief of defence staff
Gen. Rick Hillier during a visit to U of G.)
Since she began taking classes at U of G, Blackbum figures
she's raoked up about 75 courses, including philosophy, economics, geography, history, music and apiculture. She also
takes in public lectures- a talk by actor William Hutt was a fa.
vourite - and rarely misses a Thursday noon-hour concert on
campw .
LMOST 70 YEARS LATER ,

"She says I encouraged her to go on to
university."
Now 25 and living in Ottawa, Lindsay recalls those campus visits, including the
colouring books.
" I loved it," she says. "It was like going on
an adventure. We just had a lot of fun together."
They often had bag lunches in Centre Six
in the University Centre. One day Grandm a
snapped Lindsa;ls picture astride the
sculpted horse in the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre's sc u1pture garden. In another photo,
the youngster is posed with the block sculpture in front of the UC.
How did Lindsay fare during hour-long
lectures in the MacKinnon Building?
''I remember liking it. I was pretty weUbehaved. I bet I was mimicking taking notes
or something silly. I always had a pen in my
hand."
After high school, she worked for a year in
a Guelph nursing home and a retirement
home before enrolling in gerontology at the
University. Referring to both her grandmothers, she says: "I knew I loved being with
older people. I had a strong sense of what I
wanted."
As neither of her own parents had attended university, she found herself looking
to Grandma for inspiration. " I remember
feeling proud, and I looked up to that for
sure."
She even interviewed Marion for an oral
h;sto7 pr~,.in o~""''-"·Jf'Jtard;scv.nion

This semester she's taking a computing course. "I want to
learn how to make business cards and do Java script," she explains. She attends three lectures a week plus labs. She rarely
skips class, although she did miss some time this semester for a
visit from one daughter, now living in British Columbia.
Next semester she plans to pursue political science, following up on that long-standing volunteer work with the Conservative Party. Next year's course will be a step toward a planned
master's degree for Blackbum.
She says her marks aren't exactly stelJar, but she's always
passed her courses.
Perhaps not surprisingly, Blackbum is usually the oldest student in her classes - but not always. Despite the age gap separating her from most of her twentysomething classmates, she
makes frie nds readily. "They always seem to talk to me. "
She fig ures she helped prevent at least one student from
bolting her own studies. They'd taken a philosophy cowsc together but knew each other from volunteering at the Homewood. When the st udent confessed that she'd been thinking
about dropping out, Blackbwn helped her change her mind. "I
advised her to carry on."
Jn recent years, Blackburn's occasional lunch mate at the
University was her granddaughter Lindsay Blackburn, who r~
ceived her bachelor of applied science here last year. But their
campus lunch dates were nothing new - they'd also had them
for a time when Lindsay was four or five.
"When I started taking classes, I used to babysit her and
bring her to class," says Marion, who remembers bringing along
enough cookies and colouring books to last her granddaughter
through a lecture.
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- what Lindsay calls a "privilege" brought out some painful lncidents from her
grandmother's youth and her early adult
years. Marion ·s father, a fire ranger in northern Ontario, had d ied in a ca r accident when
she was a child. Her relations with her mother
were often rocky.
Marion was first married in I 948 and had
two children, including Jeremy. After divorcing her husband, she married again in 1952.
That marriage produced four children, including Peter, Lindsay's father. Since divorcing again in 1959, Marion has lived alone.
Referring to her grandmother's perpetual studies, Lindsay
says: "She likes learning. Studying aging, I know how important
that is."
According to a recent Globe and Mail article on older learners, some cognitive skills decl ine with age. Older learners generally need more time to process and learn information, may be
distracted more easily and often need tips to improve memory.
But other skills improve with age, and students can learn to
compensate, says Angela Troyer, a clinical neuropsychologist
and director of the Memory and Aging Program at Baycrest in
Toronto.
Blackburn says remembering words has been a bugbear for
her. She keeps a dictionary beside her computer and relies on
mnemonics to remember key points for tests. She has reduced
vision in her right eye - she had a tumour removed from her
eyelid - and uses reading devices at the library. At home, she
uses a PC fo r coursework and fo r correspondence, including
keeping in regular co ntact with Lindsay.
For her part, Lindsay says it helped to have Grandma talk her
through her own co urses, including a few that Marion had
taken earlier, such as music and psychology. In turn, Lindsay
had take n the introductory computing course that Grandma is
now completing.
Last fall, Lindsay had hoped to wrangle a convocation ticket
for Gran dma, but only her parents got in to watch as she graduated on the dean's hono urs list. She was a preteen when she
watched Marion graduate at age 77.
"I was one of her guests fo r the convocation," says Lindsay.
"I fe lt great. She sa id C'd come to school with her and helped her.
I've seen her as a grandmother, but I also see her as a friend. "

Campus Units
Explore Social
Networking Tools
Continued from page 1
blood donor program, which had a
shortage of donor dogs before the
campaign started.
"We had a story in At Guclplr,
sent a news release to local media
and did a YouTube video about the
program," says Bianco. "Th e manage r of the program appeared on

CTV in April an d did radio inte rviews, and our canine blood donor
program was featured in Dogs 111

Canada. Thanks to aJI that exposure,
we now have a wai ting list of people
who have voluntee red their dogs for
the program."

Over in the Department of Ath-

letics, tools such as Flickr, Twitter,
Facebook and YouTube are used to
con nect with fa ns, boost website
traffi c and increase attendance at
events.
"We use social media to provide
our fans and supporters with information about our varsity events, including schedules, scores, stats, promot ions and awards, " says Michelle
Pino, co-ordinator of sports informati on. "These tools allow us to
share snippets about our teams 1hat
people can't find in newspapers or
on television . We also try to boost
conversation and fan participalion
to create a sense o f community
aroon~ (an s., a~e.te.s and

c.oad1es."

In the summer, Computin g and
Communications Services (CCS)
uploaded a series of "how-to" videos
to help first-year students wi th
ResNet and other department services, says Cort Egan, communications o fficer in the Offi ce of th e
Chief In forma tion Officer, Library
and CCS. "We provided links to the
YouTube channel on a variety of
materials produced for new students
for move-in day. We found that the
videos were quite popular and that
the volume of swi tchboard help calls
decreased."
Egan says the library regularly
uses Facebook and Twitter to promote its events and has used
YouTube to share videos of its recent
"Flash Mob" and excerpts from its
open forum . In addition, its writing

services unit maintains a blog to
share in fo rmation and attract people
to th e library.
Th e library recently hosted a
well-attended session to discuss
whether Twitter was ruining the
English language. It was moderated
by U of G's chi ef information officer
and chief librarian, Michael Ridley,
who biogs and turns to Twitter to
"tweet" about items he believes are
of interest to on- and off-campus audiences.
In the Office of Research, a blog
crea ted fo r the SPARK program features updates and Jinks to articles,
videos, events and information on
new pa rtnerships and projects.
" It is completely accessible 10 the
public and is used to keep us connected to readers and the research
community," says SPARK co-ordinato r Hayley Millard . This includes
links to a se ries of web-based videos
abou l U of G research and a link lo
th e SPARK Twitter- feed, she says.
Alumni Affairs and Developmen t, Teaching Support Services,
the Ontario Agricultural College, the
O ffi ce of Open Lea rning and Admissions are just a few of the othe r areas
of campus that are act ively examining how social media applications
ca.n h elp \hem better cont\ect with
their audiences.
"The Unive rsity is made up of
many communities, and each can
benefit from social media," says Stuan Roben son, the University's
webmaster and social media expert,
who rece ntly spoke on the subject at
t\vo sold-out Guelph Chamber of
Commerce events . Robertson created and now manages U of G's offi cial Twitter account and Facebook
sites.
"It's important for the University
to engage with its commw1ity," he
says. "If a lot of the community is using soc ial media to have conversations about things that are
happening on campus or about the
University itself, then it's good for us
to be awa re of that and to be able to
contribute to that conversalion. "

MAGGIE CASSIDY
Second-year international devclopmetlt student
"I don't like the idea o fliving
in a democracy and not
being involved," says Maggie
Cassidy.
Raised in Orangeville,
she enrolled at U o f G because she saw it as a place
where social awareness and
activism levels were high.
And she decided to put her
beliefs into action by joining Maggie Cass idy
the Guelph NDP Youth .
'1 1 m vice-president, but it's such a small group at the
mome nt that we're aU contributing to everything," she
says. "As it gets larger, I expect our current core group
will become the executive, but for now, our focus is on
planning activities."
Cassidy describes herself as "pretty artsy" - she'll be
interning at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre next semester - so perhaps it 's not surprising that the group's
fi rst planned event is a film festival. On Nov. 28, the
group will co-host the Canadian Labour Internat ional
Film Fes tiva l with Ed Video. The free festival featu res
seven films and starts at 2 p.m. at Ed Video in downtown
Guelph.
"The movies are aU about labour and workers, and
most are Ca nadian and fo cus on Can ad ian issues," she
says. "We also have a new film that's exclusive to this festival, about sex workers in Montreal."
In January, the group will hold an annual ge neral
meeting that will also be a dance party featuring local
bands. " It should be a lot of fu n fo r everyone," she says.
Cassidy had originally volunteered with the Green
Party because of her interes t in environmental issues,
but she eve ntually dec ided the NDP was a better fit for
her. She's been involved in supporting NDP candidates
in recent electio ns, and the group hopes to collaborate
with the Guelph branch in some activities next semester.

GERI HIGGINSON
Oncology technician at the Veterinary Teachirig Hospital,

thousand athlet es from around the world. She had previously visited Australia but not the Gold Coast area where
the race was held.
"The atmosphere at the race was intense - more serious and competitive than most triathlons," she says. " It
was exc iting to be part ofit."
Higginson adds that she was inspired by the number
of athletes with disabilities and older athletes at the
event, including "a man in his 80s who competed at the
same Olympic d istance I did ."
Depending on the season, she trains between IO and
20 hours a week, before and after work.
" I like to be working towards and achieving goals,"
she says. "I also love the camaraderie al the triathlons.
You get people from aU wa lks o flife coming together to
participate, and eve ryone is very supportive. "
W hat next? Higginson is considering trying o ne of
the lron man races, but "the training for that is very in tense. Fm not sure I want to spend a year of my life training to torture myself for a day. O n the o lher hand , that's
what I once said about marathons. So I might just d o it. "

BILL HICKLING
Fawlty member in the Depamnc/lt of Geography si11ce
1976

As a kid, Prof. Bill Nickling
was terrified of horses and
allergic to them as well. His
brother, an avid horseman,
kept encouraging him to
give riding a try. After one
visit to his brother's farm ,
Nick.l ing noticed the allergy
seemed to have subsided, so
he agreed to get on a hor.se
and hit th e trails.
Bill Nickling
" I rode one Saturday, and
the next week I went back to
ride again, and I've ridden every Saturday that I could
since then," he says. "1n the summer, we ride nvo or
three times a week."
Nickling's horse, known as Leroy around the barn, is
a 16.3- hand "big and gangly" Appaloosa. He says the

jpin,i;d U ofG i,1 1998

~~;.e wasn't expected to gro;' ~~~!,!,all when he b~ht

After running seven marathons and numerous halfmarathons, Geri Higginson
found she was "getting
bored \vith just running."
For variety, she decided to
start do ing triathlons hvo
years ago, a challenge that
led her to the World Championships in Australia earlier
Geri Higgin son
this year.
"Triathlons offer several
different distances to compete at," says Higginson. " I
usually do the Olympic distances - 1.5-kilometre S\vim,
40·krn bike ride and 10-krn run-but last year I did my
first half lronman, which means swimming two kilometres, cycling 90 km and running 2 1. l km."
To be eligible for the World Championships,
Higginson competed in a qualifier race here in Canada
and did well enough to become one of about 200 Canadians who made the trek down under to join several

Although his brother competes in some horse show
events, Nicklingsays he just rides for pleasure. Of course,
when it comes to horseback riding, pain is som etimes
mixed in with the pleasure. During a resea rch trip to
New Mexico, he went riding after work one evening, an d
the ho rse he'd borrowed reared up and fell over backwards on him. The result was a badly crushed leg that required a lengthy hospital stay, two months at home in
bed and then the use of a wheelchair and crutches for a
while .
"rm back ridin g again, although my leg will never be
quite the same," h e says. "When I was still in the wheelchair, m y wife took me to the farm , and I whistled for
Leroy the way I always do. He just bolted across the field
to where I was waiting, and I have to admit that brought
tea rs to my eyes."
For Nick.ling, riding is a kind of spiritual experience.
"Not religious, but spiritual. There's something about
riding, whether you're alone with your horse or talking
to a friend while riding together. It's a really good way to
d ear your head and put everything in perspective."

Wellington Ha ll Academy

CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY

A Private Co·Educationa l Day School
fo r th e Ave rage to Gifte d Stude nt

Proudly Can ad ian, serving
Canadians' home im prov ement
need s for 70 years

• Enriched academic curriculum
• An:s Program including:
Drama., Dance, Choral,
lnstrumemal Mwic
• Athletic Program indudmg:
Gym,Track and Field,Curling.
Cross-Country Skiing
• Maximum Class Size
JO Students
• Full Day Jr.& Sr. Kinderganen,

THE LAST ISSUE
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THE DEADLINE
TO SUBMIT
COPY FOR

Grades 1-8

5 19-823-2278

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744

5420 Hwy 6 Gust North of Woodlawn)
On the 1rounds of the lgMUU l Jesuit Centre! of Guelph

www.we llingtonhall.org
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And Now for My Next Physics Stunt
Sessional instructor draws on Orbaxian alter ego to engage media-savvy students

BY ANDREW VOWLES

0

N THE

HALLOWEEN

NIGHT

seve ral years ago when he was
rushed to hospital with third-degree
burns over his upper body aft er a
stage stunt gone wrong, Jason
llho mas figured he had a choice to
make. Was he a physics PhD student
juggling a stage persona after-hours
or was he something else - say,
Burnaby Q. Orbax? Lying in a
hospital bed, he had plenty of time to
weigh his options.
Years later, seated in his
MacNaughton Building office, the
sessional lecturer recalls asking himself: "Is this a hobby or a passion? If
it's a hobby, I shouldn't die."
Thomas chose passion and
Burnaby Q. Orbax.
He gave up his Guelph doctoral
studies in 2004 - although he was
hardly done with U ofG, as it turned
o ut - and devoted himself to perfecting his alter ego as one-half of a
stage duo called the Monsters of
Schlock. Along with his older
brother - Sweet Pepper Klopek, a
legally registered name - Thomas
now delivers a carnival sideshow
send- up pe rhaps best described as
Three Stooges-meets-P.T. Barnum meets-Looney Tunes.
Whatever you call them, they're
popular. For two weeks in late October, the brothers played three shows
a day during " Fright Nights" at the
Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver. As guests on the city's Breakfast Television show, they set a
Guinness worla record for the most
mousetraps sprung on a human
tongue in o ne minute: 27 of them, all
on Klopek's tongue. Thomas says
they could have done more, but "we
ran o ut of traps."
Although they've faced varied audiences, Thomas says university and
college crowds are the perfect demographic for their blend of raunchy
comedy and slapstick. After all, what
frosh seeking distraction from
books, labs and tutorials wouldn't
pay to see Burnaby Q. Orbax alternately force a fork up his nose - for
real - or stagger around the stage in
mock agony after his brother whacks
a strategically placed cinder block
with a sledgehammer?

In the Home Stretch!

~~~te~ 0~a~

•
campaign has
•
reached 80 per
cent of its
•
$500,000 goal,
with just over a
week to go in the annual campaign.
"Every donation matters," says
campaign co-chair Jennifer Beehler
of the Department of Clinical Studies.
Visit W\Vw.uoguelph.ca/united
way to read about special events
and raffles, to download a pledge
form or to find out where you can
go to vote in the College Idol competition. Voting ends at midnight
Nov. 25.

]'4'!!1

They last played in Guelph for
Orientation Week 2008. "War Memorial Hall was packed," says
Thomas. Last year, the duo was
nominated as campus entertainers of
the year, just a few months after being pulled for the first time ever from
a show planned for Grand Prairie,
Alta. Noting the perve rse effects of
that ban, he says: ' 1lt's great for street
cred. It 's not great for bank credit."
Now enter Thomas in his reincarnated daytime role at U of G. Still
touring but a little tired of the
full -time schtick and looking for
some variety, he has been a sessiona.l
physics lecturer on campus since
ea rly this yea r. This semester, he's
teaching first- and second-year
courses, one a 300-strong class for
the biological sciences, the other a
smaller mechanics offering for
physics-stream st udents.
Compared with the Monsters of
Schlock routine, his lectures in
MacNaughton and Thornbrough
are more buttoned-dovm, but with
definite Orbaxian overtones.
Thomas is n't overly tall, but
there's something physically imposing about his gleaming bald head
with that black hank of hair dangling
down the back like a horse's tail not to mention his trim black goatee
and theatrically curled moustache
tips. Standing behind the lectern, he
appears impeccably dressed in black
jacket and trousers, maroon shirt
a nd con servat-ive tie. Only when h e

steps out to begin scrawling equations on the blackboard does the
class notice his black and white
sneakers.
Although some of his students
may have already caught one of his
shows or seen his YouTube dips,
Thomas makes a point- of explaining
his alter ego during the first class of
the semester. After all, his Orbax side
is there in the lecture hall.
Indeed, he draws on that carny
showman to engage those mediasavvy students.
"There's no way you can get up in
front of a class and not have some element of entertainment involved,"
he says.
Thomas knows that idea raises
temperatures in some university circles, but he makes no apologies for

He'd just joined his older brother
that year for their new tag-team
show. Before that, he'd had a solo act
as the Great Orbax, beginning as a
busker during his undergraduate
studies at Guelph and then develop-

ing his own brand of vaudeville.
Even earlier, he'd juggled interests in
science and m onsters.
Growing up on the family farm
near Windsor, Thomas was exposed
to U of G early on. His father had
studied microbiology here, and the
family had visited the campus for
College Royal.
Choosing phys ics ("because it
was the hard est thing"), he completed a B.Sc. in 2000 and a master's
with Prof. John Dutcher nvo years
later. (He continued studyin g thin
film s with Dutcher until shelving

that PhD.)

Physics instructor Jason Thomas says there's more than a bit of
entertainment in teaching.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
peppering his lectures with a delightfully terrible joke or '8 &erlerib'dCrnonstration of some physical
principle. (His predecessor in that
first-year offering - retired professor and 3M Teaching Fellow Ernie
Mcfarland- routinely wheeled out
well-rehearsed demos that travelled
for decades to Ontario schools as the
Fantastic Physics Road Show.)
Some students will do well or
poorly despite his style, says
Thomas, but there's a wide midrange where even a bit of engagement with the instructor might pull a
student into a higher grade bracket.
He figures that's worth the extra
effort of, say, using a Tesla coil and a
light bulb in his mouth to demonstrate electrical current. Or walking
on broken glass to demonstrate forces. Or replicating that cinder block
stunt to show energy dissipation.

"It's the science of understanding
e.verythi.ng Mound. you," says
Thomas, who also encourages student discussion and uses clicker
technology to involve students.
He's also done a fire demonstration in the classroom - although
nothing as dramatic as that Halloween stunt gone wrong.

Saturday December 19, 2009 at 8 pm
RIVER RUN CENTRE, GUELPH

" ~55.~~.. _,

M.t{ANDEL:

Bethany Horst
Christina 5telmacovlch
Joseph Schnurr
Adrian Kramer

~I

soprano
mezzo-soprano
tenor
bass

AND MUSICA VIVA ORCHESTRA
ON PERIOD INSTRUMENTS

SERIESTICKETS:
SINGlE TICKETS:

4tlck,lltothbconnrt
('
$30/2S ADULT I $10 STUDENT f $5 ey'GO

Orderbyphont:
ortoll·frtt:
oron-llne:

S19-763·3000
1-877-520·2408
www.riYttrun.n
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Dutc:her's favo urite anecdote
about his former student dates back
to the summer Thomas first started
working as a research assistant in the
Department of Physics.
"One day Jason moved a desk and
chair into the large elevator in the
MacNaughton Building, and every
time the door opened, he would look
up at the people getting on the elevator, scowl and go back to his work
without saying a word . It was pretty
funny stuff. That was really our introduction to Jason, and he has continued to stand out from the crowd
ever smce

A.nother of 'Th o m 11s'1 punuilS

that separates him from the crowd is
his taxidermy with a twist. He has
made dozens of oddities - a twofaced musk.rat, a Tennessee walking
duck, a giant Bigfoot head, even a
deep woods griffin - which he sells
as a line called Fiendish Curiosities.

For Sale or Lease
$349,000 or $2.000/monlh
This delightful south-€nd bungalow
boasts beaut~ul forest views. Open
concept home with large master. 5
piece ensuite. second bedroom cr
office. Shows like new.

Editor's note: This is one of a series
of columns h ighlighting some of the
tree species that can be found on the
U ofG campus. It is written by certified arborist Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a
gardener in the Grounds Depart-

T

o utside
Room 059 of the MacKinnon
Building - and facing Winegard
Walk - is a tall narrow English oak
tree. Its odd shape is perfectly
pyramidal and thickly covered in
leaves as if the tree had been sculpted
or trimmed with hedge shears.
Broadleaf tTees that grow so uniformly columnar are unusual, but
th.is is a particuJarly unexpected
form for an oak tree. It comes as no
surprise, therefore, that this speGies
is cultivated to grow this way.
Cultivated tree forms usually begin naturally as a mutation of the
parent species. An unusual growth
pattern is identified, and cuttings are
grown into trees that exhibit only
the new ch aracteristics. This is typically d one by creating clones of the
original mutation. The fact that coUCKED INTO A CORNER

Shawna Woudstra poses with her prized dragster.

Drag Racing Her Dream Career

Jumnar English oak comes true to
seed rather than as a clone is another
strange characteristic of this tree.
The true English oak is a large
sprawling tree that is often wider
than it is tall. To witness this more
natural form, walk north to the portico and look on the southwest side;
it's h ard to believe the two trees are
the same species. Even in the middle
of winter, both trees are striking as
they hold onto their dried leaves and
as their different branching habits
become more visible.
English oak has a lon g and fasoinating history. In ancient Greek, Ro·
man and Celtic cultures, the oak was
considered godly. The Druids worshipped and practised their rites in
oak forests, and the Druid name itself derives from the Gaelic word for
"oak." In later times, oak trees were
used in the European ship- building
industry, as well as for framing, veneer and medicinal purposes. "Foday, English oak is commonly used
in barrels for aging wines and spirits.
In its native European habitat,
the English oak can live more than a
thousand years.

Continued from page I
the winner of another heat, and this
continues until a final overall winner
is determined.
After turning 18, Woudstra
dreamed of having a full-sized
dragster but thought the car she
loved was financially out of reach.
"Then one day last December, I
came home from school, and my
dad called me into the garage. And
there was the car- along with many
of m y -mm;Js anO 15flii1y. Ti l\liiS a
great surprise."
Before she could begin competing at this next level. Woudstra had
to install an engine in the vehicle and
do some trial runs to earn her racing
licence. By August, she was eligible
to compete and has achieved some
respectable placings, coming in third
in her first race and ending up in the
top I 0 in a field of 40 in another.

OAC Students Stage
Turfgrass Symposium

"This car takes off so fast that
even though you're strapped in
tightly, you're still thrown back," she
says. "You really have to focus on
wh at you're doing. I love it, though.
It's like a natural high."
Woudstra's costs - and she admits drag racing can be expensiveare partially defrayed by her sponsor, Castrol SYNTEC, whose logo
adorns the car, her driving clothes

After burning up the track at
these speeds, is Woudstra tempted
to match them on city roads?
"Actually, I think racing has
made me a safer driver," she says. "I
know wh at can h appen. I would
never be involved in street racing. I
say: 'Take it to the track."'
With her U of G courses also
keeping her busy, Woudstra says she
takes her textbooks to the track with

OF G TURFGRASS manage·
ment studen ts are doing their
part to boost industry growth during
a tight econ omy. They're running a
symposium for turf businesses o n

race events.
At the adult level, she now drives
a quarter-mile track at 160 miles an
hour in the top class.
"That's the fastest category in the
normal races/' she says. "There's a
category higher called top fuel, and
that's where I want to be eventually.
They drive at more than 300 miles an
hour."

between races. She also finds time to
go to car shows and other events as
an ambassador for drag racing and
her sponsor.
"My d ream is to make a career
out of drag racing. It's certainly possible, although I'd have to go to the
United States. Either way, I plan to
keep on doing this for the rest of my
life."

tough.
The 30 first-year students earning a diploma in turfgrass m anagement are calling the event "Doing
More With Less: Turf in Tough
Times." It runs Nov. 27 from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Cutten Club. Guest
speakers will address the challenges
facing turf businesses and how to secwe a strong bottom line with lirn-

anCJ the tiailtr s"he ·uses to travel 1 0

her and grabs a few minutes to study

U

staying solvent when the going gets

ited reso urces.
Keynote speakers are Ron
Schied el, co-o\vner of Green Horizons Group of Farms Ltd.; Keith
Bartlett, superintendent of St.
George's Col£ and Count;r;y Club:
and U of G environmental sciences
professor Tom Hsiang.
Students will also participate by
offering two-minute rips based on
their experience and the knowledge
they've gained from their diploma
program.
For more information or to register for the free symposium, contact
Rae Urwin at rurw:in@uoguelph.ca.

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON
established 1996

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full- & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social skill development in famlly setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(located in Dublin Street Untted Church)
68 Suffolk Street West. Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken. you will have your name entered in a draw to be held this
month for a Sso gift ~ertificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer by
Nov. 27 at 4:45 p.m. 1s eligible for the draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext.
56039. The following people correctly reported that the Nov. n photo was taken In front of Blackwood Hall:
Ray Hutchison, Carla Palllni, Bill Clair and Danny Martin.
PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

White enamel daybed, 519-8224295.

1999 Nissan Altiina, 200,000 kilometres, very good condition, price
negotiable, 519-780-1373 after 6
p.m.

End table, wicker rocking chair,
Seville TX I baby carriage, adult
walker, 519-824-6234 or mblackbu
@uoguelph.ca.

Five-piece pine bedroom suite,
includes queen-size bed frame with
head and foot boards, highboy (cabinets on top plus three drawers), large
dresser with three-piece mirror, two
nightstands, great condition, Julie,
Ext. 54 184 or jaudet@uoguelph.ca.

Four-bedroom house on King
Street, close to Wolfond Park and
downtown, view at www. l 60kingst.
com, 519-823-5 192 evenings.

walk in the woods, bring your saw,
Blackberrybog Farm just south of
Elora, 519-843-59 15.
Fibreglass truck box cap, fits eightfoot box of Ford FI00-250, 10 to 12
years old, ltrouten@uoguelph.ca.
Tony Little Platinum Gazelle; Pilates
Performer 4500 JP series; Back
Magic stretching device; Smart Arms
fitness machine; Buxton leather
over-the-shoulder organizer, never
used; Turbo Jam k.ickboxing workout system ; six VHS tapes; antique
m irror, elayne.starr@gmail.com.

Roman shade window treatment,
new, I 00 inches total width (for picture/bay window). terracotta/gold/
brown fabric, 519-837-3809.

ROB OllRIGON
519-Hll -SBBO
'il'J4:121·.i!422fiL\"

FOR RENT

WANTED

Four-bedroom furnished executive
home on large lot near Riverside
Park, available Jan. 5 to April 5, catsitting required, $2,000 a month
including utilities, information and
photos at http://sites.google.com/
site/4wolseleyrd, contact Barbara at
bkchrist@uoguelph.ca.

Nutrition study in Department of
Family Relations and Applied Nutrition seeks parents of preschoolers to
fill out questionnaire on paper and
online, Ext. 54088, nutrstep@
uoguelph.ca or rjanis@nutristep.ca.

c::!)PURBA
Eye Exams
Safety Glosses
Contact Lenses
Designer Frames

WWW,PUR.BAVISION . COM

Fox. 5 I 9-623-2273

1.M;oo1 ..........Mlflo ty

www.clicksigns.ca

$599,900 - 47 Harcourt Drive

AVAILABLE
Seoure storage for cars, boats and
trailers, 519-822-5557 after 6 p.m.

.:i 3tl ic
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GUELPH POULTRY GOURMET MARKET

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

1 - 800- 482- 0822

Joi Jossoi

lnlo@pUJboV!slon

-Roland

Quiet professional couple seeks to
rent (or house-sit) furnished house
for the winter, prefer December to
April but timing is flexible, need
clean asthma/allergy-friendly house
with no pets, smokers, mould, fragrances or chemicals, excellent references, 5 19-763-7403.

Group
Auto & Home

ToUFt-

VISION

1388 Gordon SI., Unll 1
Guelph, O ntario
Nl L 1C8 Canada

Sunglasses

Tel. 519-623-9400

YOUR
PREFERRED

Call today for a no-obligation quote

987 Yo rk Rn..1 d, llni1 •j
Ciuclph, Ontario N I ~ 6Y9
~r.1nllt'\\1>rx-tfl11•U11,..t .1":1

Winterized cottage near Tobermory,
weekly or weekends, Ext. 53392.

Kenmore tabletop humidifier, used
only once, Ext. 56580.

New, bright two-bedroom basement
apartment close to YMCA, 1,000
square feet plus storage, private
entrance, parking for one vehicle, on
bus route, quiet neighbourhood,
close to schools and park, satellite,
Internet and utilities included,
non-smokers, $900 a month, rental
terms negotiable, 519-767-18 10 or
aldickens@sympatico.ca.

GRANITE • MARlll.E • NATURAL STONE
DESIGN • MA.'\"UFACTt:RF. • !N!il~LL>\TIOX

One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilto n Head Island, S.C.,sleeps four,
I lfl baths, laundry facilities, weekly
or monthly rental, Ext. 52587,
kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit ww\v.
hiltonheadvilla-rental.com.

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in Paris, France, short-term rental;
two-bedroom holiday home in
Antibes, weekly or monthly, 519836-6745 or fnmoll@rogers.com.

Christmas trees, mostly spruce,
some pruned to 20 feet, come for a

~6RANITEWOftX~

Fresh From Our Kltehen .• .

HOT TAKE-OUT SUPPERS
· Turkey & Herb Meatloaf
·Chinese Fried Rice
· Rotini Salad
· Pumpkin Patch Soup

Save Up To 50%

"Past food 1au 1aurm~t"

In Ins u rance Produc t D iscou n t s

~I

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET

Your Group Discount

~ J:=~~:ge

:::::;:.::-

Visit us Pl www.ooonorn!callnsumnco.com

Kortright just off the Hanlon

Mon.·Wed. 9-7
Tl'lurs.·Fri. 9-8

Sat.

Sun.

1£ibrock road nursery
[J:j.\'.1&ir~e"" ceVltre § c;~f\: sVioppe
c.?&a/~ ,r,(,.--...
:z:t-11'4*~"'~..?<7<79/
fa_,~~Zl~..?<7/<7/

www.brockroadnursery.com
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Closed

Kortright Plaza

519-763-2284

EVENTS
CONCERTS
The fall Thursday a l Noon concert
series continues Nov. 26 with pia nist
RonaJd Hawkins performing The
Well-Tempered Clavier by Bach and
Dec. 3 with Student Solo ists Day.
The concerts begin at 12:10 p.m . in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free,
but donations are welcome.

The U of G Jazz Band conducted by
And rew Scott performs Nov. 26 at 8
p.m. at Manhattans Pizza Bistro and

Jazz Club. Cover charge is $2.
Joe Sorbara leads th e U of G Con-

temporary Music Ensemble Nov. 27
at 7 p.m . at the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. Admission is $5.

The Central Student Assoc iation
and Kaleidoscope Promot ions present Stephen Fearing Nov. 28 at 8
p.m. at Dublin Street United
Church. Tickets are $20 in advance
and $25 at the door, with a $2 disco unt for U of G students. Tickets
are available from the CSA office on
UC Level 2 and o nline at www.
riverrun .ca/tickets.
The U ofG Chamber Ensemble con ducted by Henry Janzen performs
Nov. 29at 2 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Admission is free.
Prof. Marta McCarthy, Fine Art and
M usic, leads th e U ofG Choirs Dec.
6 at 7 p.m. at Chwch of Our Lady
Immaculate. Tickets are $15 general,
$10 for seniors and students.
The Central Student Association
and Kaleidoscope Promoti ons present Roxanne Potvin with the Good
Lovelies Dec. JI at 8 p.m. at Dublin
Street United Church. Tickets are
$16 in advance and S20 at the door,
with a $2 discount for U of G studen1s. Tickets are available fr om the
CSA office on UC Level 2 and online
at www. riverrun.ca/ tickets.

FILM
"Docurama," the free film series
sponsored by the U of G Library and
the Central Student Association,
presents Rougli Au11ries Nov. 25 at 7
p.m. in Thornbrough 1307.
The fall film series h osted by the
School of Languages and Literatures
and the Consulate of Spain wraps up
Nov. 25 with El Milagro de Candeal
at 7 p.m. in MadGnnon 314.

LECTURES
The Department of History hosts a
talk by post-doc Andrew Ross on
"Making Saturday Night Hockey
Night: Radio and the Creation of a
Canadian Cultural Institution" Nov.
26 at 1:30 p. m. in MacKinnon 132.
"Danvin: Discovering the Tree of
Life" is the topic of the Dec. 1
ASTRA lecture featuring Niles
Eldredge, curator of invertebrate

paleontology at the American
Museum of Natural History in New
York City. It begins at 7:30 p.m . in
the science complex atriun1.
Eldredge is author of some 20 books
and editor-in-chief of the journal

Evol11rio11: Educatiot1 and Olltrench.

Ca f~ Philosophique, hosted by the
College of Arts and the Bookshelf,
p resents Prof. John Kissick, director
of the School of Fine Art and Music.
discussing "Painting With the
Paramilitaries: The Belfast Murals
1970 to 1995" Dec. 8 at 7 p.m . at the
Bookshelf eBar.

NOTICES
The School of Environmental Sciences, U of G and OAC host a live
streaming of the Munk Debate o n
climate change Dec. I. A reception
begi ns at 6 p.m . in OVC 1714, with
the debate starting at 6:45 p.m. Cost
is $7 and indudes pizza. You can buy
tickets online at www.munkdebates.
com or by calling Joanne Scarrow at
Ext. 5266 1.
The Latin America Semester Committee is calling for applications fo r
the position of co-ordinator of the
winter 2011 Gua temala semester.
Deadline is Dec. 4. For details, contact Prof. Kris Inwood at kinwood
@uoguelph.ca.
The Improvisation, Community
and Social Practice project hosts
"Thinking Spaces," a monthly reading group that focuses on how ideas
of improvisation can provide new
ways of thinking, writing and acting
across disciplines and boundaries.
The next session is Dec. 8 at 1:30
p.m. in MacK.innon 132. For more
information,
contact
Rebecca
Cain es at rcaines@uoguelph.ca.
Special Const. Jim Armstrong of
Campus Community Police will be
playing holiday music in the University Centre courtyard Dec. 8 from 9
a.m . to 3 p.m. to raise money for the
Guelph Humane Society. He invites
members of the Un iversity community to come out and sing along. If
you have a particular carol you'd like
to sing, call him at Ext. 52245.
The College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences' Initiative on Community Engaged Scholarship is
sponsoring a workshop for fa culty
and graduate students on "Dossier
Building for the Engaged Scholar"
Dec. 2 from I to 4:30 p.m. at the
Cutten Club. Workshop leaders are
Univer-sity of Washington professor
Sarena Seifer and University of Minnesota professor Cathy Jordan. To
register, email to ices@uoguelph.ca
with your name and department.
The Provost's Office and the Brass
Taps host a Disco Night for the
Un ited Way Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are SIS each or $25 per couple and are available in the President's Office on UC Level 4 or by
calling Ext. 53868.

SEMINARS
The Department of Marketing and
Consumer Studies presents "'Delicious' Insights From Kraft Canada's
Consumer Insights and Strategy
Group" with Brenda Griffiths and
Kristian Gravelle Nov. 25 at 3:30
p.m. in Macdonald Institute B33.
Next up in the Department of Math·
ematics and Statistics seminar series
is Prof. Steve Gismondi discussing
"Invitation to Participate in the
Numeracy Initiative" Nov. 26. On
Dec. 3, Roderick Melnik, Canada
Research Chair in Mathematical
Modelling at Wilfrid Laurier University, presents "Mathematics of
Phase Transformations and Model
Coupling." The seminars are at 2:30
p.m. in science complex 1511.
"Inducible Tra nsgen ic Models fo r
Investigation of Oncogene Function
and Targeted Cancer Therapy>' is the
foc us of Prof. Roger Moorehead,
Biomedical Sciences, in the Department of Pathobiology seminar series
Nov. 27. On Dec. 4, Prof. Mansel
Gri ffith s,
DFO/NSERC
Senior
Industrial Chair in Dairy Microbiology and director of the Canadian
Research Institute fo r Food Safety,
presents "Do Probiotics Really
Work?" The seminars begin at I I
a. m. in Pathobiology 2106.
Biji Nambara of the University of
Toronto is guest speaker in the
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology's plant biology seminar
series Nov. 30. His topic is "ReguJations of Abscisic Acid Metabolism."
On Dec. 7, the fa ll series wraps up
with research associate Mahbuba
Siddiqua discussing "Vitis CBF I and
CBF4 Have a Role in Abiotic and
Biotic Stress Tolerance." The seminars are at 3:30 p.m. in science complex 23 15.

The Department of Integrative Biology seminar series continues Dec. l
with Prof. Elizabeth Boulding
exploring "Invasion Biology: Differing Scales of Genetic Adaptation to
Exotic Predators by Marine Gastro·
pods With High and Low Dispersal
Potential" at 3:30 p.m. in science
complex 23 15.
"Following the Group of Seven
Painters" is the topic of physicist Jim
Waddington of McMaster University in the Department of Physics
seminar series Dec. I at 4 p.m. in science complex 151 l .
Next up in the Department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology's
distinguished speaker series Dec. 2 is
Shelagh Ferguson-M iller, University
Distinguished Professor of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at
Michigan State University, discussing "Cytochrome c Oxidase - a
Clean Encrgy·Conserving Machine:
Mcchanistics Insights From Crystallographic Analysis." The talk begins
at 12:30 p.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.

The Department of Economics fall
seminar series wraps up Dec. 4 with
Ken Jackson of Wilfrid Laurier
University explaining "Contract
Enforceability and the Evolution of
Social Capital" at 3:40 p.m. in
MacKinnon 304.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registration for the fol lowing Teaching Support Services
events can be found at www.
tss. uoguelph.ca.
"The
Entitlement
Generation:
Implications for Teaching and
Learn ing" is the focus of Jeanette
McDonald of Wilfrid Laurier Un ive rsity Dec. l.
TSS is hosting Desire2 Learn focus
groups Nov. 26 and 27. Other
upcoming D2L programs inc.Jude
"D2L Starter Kit" Dec. 9 and "Preparing and Submitting Final
Grades" Dec. 10, IS and 17. D2L
d rop-in clinics continue Wednesdays from I to 2:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
McLaughlin Library 200-A.
Upcoming "Learning Circle" disGussion groups include "Teaching on
the Edge" Dec. I and "Engaging in
Education Research" Dec. 2, with
Prof. Karl Cottenie, Integrative Biology, discussing a research proposal
to evaluate h ow the use of concept
mapping affe cts the teaching of critical thinking in a group setting.
TSS's graduate student workshop
series presents "The Art of Assessment" Nov. 27.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of M.Sc. can·
didate Philip Wiebe, Integrative
Biology, is Dec. I at 9 a.m. in science
complex 33 17. The thesis is "The
Effect of Habitat on Trapper Behaviour and Marten Harvesting Success
in Northern Ontario." The advisers
are Prof. John Fryxell and Ian
Thompson of the Great Lakes Forestry Centre.
The final examination of Gabrielle
Richard, an M.Sc. candidate in the
School of Environmental Sciences, is
Dec. 2 at 9 a. m. in Bovey 11 18. The
thesis is "Isolation and Characterization of High-Affinity VHH Antibody Fragments Against AlphaCobratoxin ." The adviser is Prof.
Chris Hall.
The fin al examination of M.Sc. candidate Rita Patel, Marketing and
Consumer Studies, is Dec. 2 at I
p.m. in Macdonald Institute 833.
The thesis is "Measuring the Effects
of Multiple Frames on Behaviou ral
lntentions: A Discrete Choice
Experiment. " The adviser is Prof.
Towhidul Islam.
The fin al examination of Xiuqiu
(Lucy) Lai, an M.Sc. candidate in the
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School of Environmental Sciences, is
Dec. 4 at 9 a. m. in Graham 3301. The
thesis is "Development of Antibodies and Their Fragments Against
Cryptosporidium parvum Antigens."

The advisers are Profs. Chris Hall
and Hung Lee.
The final examination of PhD candidate Amanda McCoy, English and
Theatre Studies, is Dec. 4 at IQ a.m.
in MacKinnon 132. The thesis is
"Staging Revolt: Feminist Perfor mances of the Abject Body." The
adviser is Prof. Ann Wilson.
The final examination of Noel
Q uinn, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Integrative Biology,
is Dec. 10 at 9 a.m . in scien ce complex 3317. The thesis is "The Role of
Twbulence in Broadcast Spawn ing
and Larval Settlement in Freshwater
Dreissenid Mussels." The adviser is
Prof. Joe Ackerman .
The fin al examination o f PhD ca ndidate Sarah Alderman, Integrative
Biology, is Dec. IQ at 2 p.m . in science complex 3317. 'The thesis is
"The Teleost Corticotrop in- Releasin g Factor System: Distribution ,
Regulation and Developmental
Role." The adviser is Prof. Nicholas
Bernier.

T h e Guelph Con ccl"t Bo.nd

on
ducted by Colin Clarke presents a
"Royal City Christmas" Nov. 29 at 3
p.m. at Harco urt United Church, 87
Dean Ave. Tickets will be available ati
the door.

Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis offers a fre e wor kshop on emo·
tional bullying Dec. 3 at I p.m. at the
Sexual Assault Centre. To register,
caU 519-823-5806, Ext. 233 or 301.
The Independent Authors and Illustrators of Canada (IAIC) will host a
book fair Dec. 5 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Old Quebec Street. In support of needy libraries in Nunavut',
IAIC members are donating copies
of their books and invite member.s of
the public to bring contributions of
new and gently used books to the
fair.
The Guelph Youth Singers' annual
seasonal concert is Dec. 5 at 7:30
p.m. at St. George's Anglican
Church . The organization is currently holding mid-year auditions
for the January 2010 term. For more
information , call 519-82 1-8574 or
send email to admin@guelph
youthsingers.com.
The Guelph chapter of Heart and
Stroke will host "GaJa Royale Kick-Start a Heart," a fundraising
dinner and dance, Feb. 6 at 6 p.m. at
Guelph Place. Money raised will be
used to buy automated extern al
defibrillators for the community.
For more information. call Sara
Felske at 519-837-4858.
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United Way Over the Top
U of G raises $517,723 for the United Way, and it's not over yet

P

BY MARY DICKI ESON
Alastair Summerlee
joked that he was experiencing
"the usual terror" minutes before
being asked to announce U of G's
United Way fundraising total at the
campaign closing event Dec. J. "The
University co-chairs always hide the
number from me until the very last
moment," he said before reading the
RESIDENT

figure $5 17,723.

With receipts still coming in
from
United
Way
events,
Summerlee described the campaign
success - almost $18,000 above
goal - as "astonishing. " Addressing
volunteers who ran the University's
campaign, he said: "On behalf of all
the people this money will help in
the city and the county, I want to
thank you from the bottom of my
heart."
Summerlee chairs the overall
Guelph and Wellington United Way
campaign, which ends Dec. 9. The
county-wide goal is $2.65 million.
Eighty community programs in

Amy Jager and her horse Jive will be competing among the 15 top
dressage riders in t he world next week in Germany.

And They're Off!
S

ECOND·YEAR biological sciences student Arny Jager will
represent Canada at the 2009 International Federation for Equestrian
Sports Young Rider World Cup in
Germany this month. Jager, who is
the sole Ca nadian qualifier for the
international dressage competition,
will compete among the top IS
riders in the world Dec. 17 to 20 in
Frankfurt.

"The opportunity to represent

my country against the world's top
athletes is an incredible honour,"

says Jager, who rides an 18-year-old

Dutch Warmblood called Jive. "1
cannot express how excited l am.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and we're going to compete
to the best of our abilities."
She has been named to the Junior
and Young Rider Canadian National
teams for the past four years and has
won bronze and silver for Canada at
two North American champion ships. But this is her first high-level
international competition .
"Being selected as the top young
rider in Canada is unbelievable," she

Getting things o rganized to fly to
Ge nnany with Jive has also been a
lot of work, she says.
Jage r has created a blog called
"Amy and Jive's World Cup Adventure" to chronicle their trip. It 's online at http://amyandjivesworldcup.
blogspot.com.

Universities Make Green Pledge

T

says, ''and travelling to Germany to
compete is a brand-new experience."
Jager, who grew up in Breslau
and trains at David Marcus Dressage
in Campbellville, has been riding
since age five. She's been working
with Jive since 2004 and participates
in five to eight Canadian competitions each year. She also travels to
the United States. Most recently, she
represented Canada at the North
American Young Rider Championships in Kentucky.
"Jugg)ing school and riding can
be very challenging," she says. "I'm
at the barn almost every day for two
to four hours. This semester has
been the toughest by far because of
the level of training needed to prepare for the World Cup. It 's a large
time commitment."
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U of G releases sustainability report, launches website on environmental initiatives

CBS student heads to Young Rider World Cup
BY LORI BONA HUNT

Guelph and Wellington County receive financial support from the
United WJ.y, and more than 60,000
people are helped every year.
"We were a bit nervous when we
announced a half- million-dollar
goal back in September," said University co-chair Jennifer Beehler,
secretary to the chair of the Department of Clinical Studies, "but the
need in our community is so gteat
and rhedtsire ro help is sosrrongon
this campus, we knew we had to
shoot for a new record . Once again,
the University of Guelph commu-

nity
has
surpassed
our
expectations."
She added that a few United Way
events haven't been completed, so
the 2009 total is expected to rise befo re the books are closed later this
month .
The 2009 campaign success continues the University's long tradition
of United Way support. In the last
decade, U of G employees, students
and retirees have donated more than
$3.64 million through the annual
campus campaign.
"Many of the volunteers who
achieved this year's success have also
been part of those earlier United
Way campaigns," said co-chair Prof.
Jim Atkinson, Animal and Poultry
Science.
The 2009 campaign enlisted 150
volunteers as co-ordinators and canvassers. Many other people - indud\ng a si:z.eab\e con\\ng,cnt of
studenls - helped organize and run
special events that supported the

HE COUNCIL of Ontario Universities (COU) has released a
report on efforts by provincial universities to "green" their campuses.
It details sustainability initiatives at
22 camp uses, including U of G, and
identifies areas for future advancement. It's part of a sustainability
pledge made by the executive heads
of Ontario
universities
and
presented to the province.
The report is the result of a comprehensive survey undertaken by
COU to create an inventory of the
environmental actions at Ontario's
universities. It highlights university

projects in nine key categories, including research and curriculum,
policies, buildings and green space,
and energy and water management.
As part of the provincial effort,
Guelph has released its own sustainability report and a new website
on its environmental initiatives
(www·.uoguelph.ca/sustainability).
It includes an overview of activities
and initiatives underway at U ofG to
reduce its ecological footp rint.
The Guelph reporl highlights the
changes people across campus are
engaged in individually and collectively to find ways of generat ing less

waste and using Jess energy, wate r
and other resowces. lt also notes
how the University's commitme nt
to sustainability is woven inlo a
number of key planning and policy
documents and into research and
teaching.
"This report also celebrates and
thanks the U of G community fo r all
of its actions on behalf of sustainability," says Nancy Sullivan,
vice-president (finance and administration). "We will also use this new
website as a way to chart our progress as we strive to make our campus
even greener

To all sh,dents, farnlty and staff at our campuses and research stations across the
province, I thank you for your contributions to this amazing institution, the University
of Guelph. I wish you al/ much health and happiness. Mny the joys of the season be
yours over the holidays and throughout 2010."
Chancellor Pamela Wallin

We wish to thank all faculty, staff and st11de11ts for helping to make our community
a cnri11g and nurt11rir1g place to lenm, live and work. Best wishes for a new year of
health, happiness, pence and understanding.

Catherine and Alastair Summerlee
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Quality Assurance a Priority in Coming Year

of the fall semester
Nov. 30 at the Univer-sity of Guelph -Humber.
President Alastair Summerlee thanked GuelphHumber for hosting the session, and senators were
welcomed by John Davies, president of Humber
College Institute of Technology and Advanced
Learning.
ENATE HEL D ITS LAST MEETING

Prof. Anthony Clarke, assistant
vice-president (academic) , reported that new institutional policies and processes will be required
to respo nd to these development s
and to enable Senate to fulfil its responsibilities for overseeing the
quality of the University's academic
progra ms.
Quality assurance was one of a
number of priorities approved by
Senate for its work over th e upcoming year.
The others include clarifying
Senate's policy role in supporting
the University's strategic directions

Senators learned that the province will soon release a
new streamlin ed quality-assurance process fo r new and
continuing undergraduate and graduate programs. The
changes will have implications for Guelph 's exist ing
quality-assurance processes and procedures, which are
now managed through the Standing Committee on Internal Reviews.

for research, facili tat ing curricular
renewal and development while
strengthening the alignment between teaching and research activities, and continuing to promote
Senate's capacity for advocacy and
communication
with external
stakeholders around issues tJ1at
affect scholarship and educational
policy.
In other business, Senate approved revised bylaws and membership for the boards of
Undergraduate and Graduate Studies and for many of its standing
committees. This included chang-

ing the name of the Committee on
Open Learning to the Committee
on Non-Degree Studies and elimi nating the Senate Library Committee.
A new stand-alone PhD in literary studies/theatre studies in English was approved to replace the
joint PhD program with Wilfrid
Laurier University that was established in 2002.
Senators also heard presentations on the "SO Chairs for SO
Years" capital campaign and 2009/
20 10 research priorities and activities.

College of Arts Recognizes
Excellence in Teaching
Top teachers have life-changing impact on their students
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GUELPH POULTRY GOURMET MARKET

TURKEY "YU LE" LOVE

Remember us this holiday season for
Plump, Juicy, Farm Fresh

Turkeys, Roasters, Ducks & Geese
Phone orders welcome. Please coll ahead to
reserve for Dec. 23 or Dec. 24 pickup.

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon .•Wed . 9-7
Thurs.-Frl. 9-8

Sat

9-6

Sun.

Closed

Kortright just off the Hanlon
570 Kortright Plaza

519-763-2284

"Within the Child Ues the Fate of the Future"
Dr. Maria Montessori

..--------~

GUELP H

Another nominator described
her as "the kind of teacher who excels at getting students to do their
very best work while also challenging
and encouraging them to think rigorously and critically about their
writin g and about' the implication5

of their arguments."
Waterman's student nominators
desc ribed their time in her cl assroom as life-changing. Wrote one: " I
can say without a doubt that Prof.
Ellen Waterman has been the most
influential and inspiring person I
have met throughout my academic
career
Said another student: "She allows
each person to develop and express
their own inner creative capacity,
nurtures their confidence and fuels a
love not only for music but also fo r
the joy of being human."
L'Clerc began teaching Spanish at
Guelph in 2000. His student nominators lauded him fo r his ability to
bring his broad knowledge of arts
and culture into the classroom. They
said he challenged them to think
outside the box and defend their
own thoughts, and that his classes al·
lowed them to freely explore and
question ideas .

One nominator cited L'Clerc's
"heart felt appreciation of his students as human beings."
Wrote anothe r student: " I can
only hope that someday I will be able
to change at least one student's life as
much as Prof. L'Clcrc. has. changed
mine
A faculty colleague lauded
L'Clerc for always expecting the
highest standards from his students
and being "completely dedicated to
helping
them
achieve
those
standards. "
Students praised Arciszewski for
his knowledge, dedication and
approachability and for the special
study sessions he set up on his own
initiative to help them prepare for
tests and final exams.
One student taking the course
"Elementary Symbolic Logic" wrote:
"I always left Michal 's office feeling
more confident> with logic, and I owe
much of my success to (his) assistance
Another student, who described
himself as having been on the verge
of failing the course, said that after:
talking with Arciszewski, " I had
about seven 'Eureka moments'
where it all just came together. "

• Athletic Program including:

•Core French
•Monthly Field Trips
•Certified Montessori Teachers
Low Student T~ac.ht:r Ratio
Todd lc:: r Program 18,30 Mon th()
1/2 Day & Fu ll Day Pccschool
Full Day Jr. & ·s r. Kinderga rten
Elementar y Grade!-. 1,6
Extended Hours Avai lable
DOWNTOWN GUELPH
151 Wate rloo A\•c
Guelph O n1

836-3810

&i
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HE CO LLEGE OF ARTS has
honoured three ou tstandin g
teachers with its 2009 teaching
awards.
Winner of the Teaching Excellence Award is Prof. Ellen Waterman, Fine Art and Music. l'he
CLAJSessional Instructor Teaching
Excellence Award went to Prof. Lee
L'Clerc, Languages and Literatures.
And the Graduate Teaching Assistant Excellence Award was presented
to
PhD
candidate
Michal
Arciszewski of the Department of
Philosophy.
Wate rman, who joined U of G in
2002, teaches 20th-century music,
music of Asia, music of ou r time and
music's links with identity, gender
and sexuality. She also teaches Oute
in the applied music stream and directs the Contemporary Music
Ensemble.
Waterman's colleagues praised
both her in·class teaching and her
commitment to working with students outside the classroom.
"Her work with the music ensemble is extraordinary," wrote one
colleague, "and her willingness to
take students beyond boundaries is
outstanding."

•Enriched Academ ic Curriculum
Mart ial Arts, Swi mming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym
• Musikga rten

519

T

www.guelphmontessori.com
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THEY SHOOT, THEY SCORE
FOR THE UNITED WAY

ENGINEERING PROF RECEIVES
INTERNATIONAL AWARD
Prof. Beth Parker. Engineering, has
received the 2009 John Hem Award
for Excellence in Science and Engineering from the Association of
Ground Water Scientists and Engineers for her significant research
contributions to the unders tanding
of groundwater.

Prof. Riah Moccia, associate vicepresident (research) agri-food and
partnerships, and Jamie Lally, a
PhD candidate in the Department
of Human Health and NutritionaJ
Sciences, are planning a four-hour
pickup hockey marathon lo suppor t the campus United Way campaign. It runs Dec. 13 from 2 to 6
p.m. at the Gryphon gold arena.
The event is open to the first 30

TREVORS NAMED FELLOW
Prof. Jack Trevors, Environmental
Sciences, was recently made a fellow of the Academy o f Toxico!ogicaJ Sciences. Fellows are practising
toxicologists and scientists who are
recognized by their peers for their
educational and professional experience and who have demonstrated
achievement, proven ability and scientific expertise.

people who register. Cost is $80 per

player (charitable receipt provided). For more information o r to

register,

contact>

Moccia

at

rmoccia@uoguelph.ca or Lally at

jlally@uoguelph.ca.

PARKING SERVICES ONLINE
Parking Services and Transportatio n Planning now offers the option
o f buying permits, paying fines and
appealing tickets onJine. Just go to
WW\V.parking.uoguelph.ca
with
your central login ID and password.
VISA or MasterCard can be used to
pay for permits or fines. Because
permits can now be bought in
advance online, there is no longer a
grace period for parking at the
beginning of each semester.

AND THE WINNER IS •••
The winner of A t Guelph's "Where
Are You Now?" contest for the fall
semester is Fang Shi of the School of
Environmental Sciences. The prize
is a $50 gift certificate donated by
the U ofG Bookstore. The only person to correctly identify the Nov. 25
photo as a fire hydrant outside
Rozanski Hall was Scou Hamilto n.
COME WITH BELLS ON
The Better '\U" program invites
walkers and runners to join the
Santa Claus Shuffle Dec. 2 1 from
noon to I p.m. in front of the Powell
Building. Wear a Santa suit or hat,
reindeer ear.s) elf hat, bells1 etc.
Everyone is welcome.

U of G Students
Shine at Animal
Welfare Contest
Students from the Ontario Veterinary College and the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science (APS)
made a strong showing at the Intercollegiate Animal Welfare Judging
and Assessment Contest held last
montl1 at M ichigan State University.
The DVM team, made up of
Robert Berger, Rebecca Egan, Elyse
Hauer and Kristen Reynolds, wo n
the overall veterinary student team
award. In addition, Berger and Egan
placed first. and second in the individual vet student rankings.
In th e undergraduate student division, animal biology students l<ait
Link, Erin Phillips, Ekta Rattan and
Jessica Zaffino placed second overall. The graduate s tudent award
went to the U o f G team of Teresa
Casey. Jenn Gailis, Krysta Morrissey
and Puja Wahi.
The teams were coached by APS
professor emeritus Ian Duncan;
Prof. Derek Haley, Population
Medicine; and APS professor Tina
Widowski.

Brnaking ground on the site o_f t he Axelrod Building renovation project are, from left, Guelph-Wellington MPP
L1~ Sandals; president Alastair Summerlee; Nancy Sullivan, vice-president (finance and administration); and
Michael Chong, MP for Wellington-Halton Hills.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

Ottawa, Province, U of G
Celebrate Groundbreaking
Axelrod renovation to create environmental sciences hub, boost sustainability

R

EPRESENTATIVES o f the federal
and Ontario governments
were on campus Nov. 27 to celebrate
the groundbreaking for the Axelrod
Building renovation project, which
has received fedora\ and pt.ovinc.ia\
funding totalling more than $33
million through the Knowledge
Infrastructure Program (KIP) and
Ontario's 2009 budget.
U of G is refurbishing the 50year-old building to create a cutting-edge teaching and research cenlre that will serve as a hub for
environmentaJ sciences programs.
The revamped 130,000-squarefoot building will be home to the
newly formed School of Environmental Sciences and related programs of OAC and the School of
Engineering.
The project will reduce U of G's
deferred-maintenance costs, significantly improve energy efficiency and
sustainability, and provide space for
the University's planned increase in
graduate enrolment in the environmental sciences.
Michael
Chong,
MP
for
Wellington-Halto n Hills, said the renewal of the Axelrod Building and
the development of an environmen-

tal cluster at Guelph will give researchers "the tools they need to be
global leaders and pursue worlddass excellence. It is one way that
our government is working to
strength.£n Canada's qpaci.n' to innovate and translate research into
meaningful
benefits
for
all
Canadians."
In total, the governments of Canada and Ontario are investing $1.5
billion in 49 projects at Ontario's
colleges and universities through
KIP and the Ontario 2009 budget.
KIP is a two-year, $2-biUion economic stimulus measure to support
infrastructure enhancement at Canadian post-secondary institutions
and is part of the $ 12 billio n in new
infrastructure investment allocated
under Canada's Economic Action
Plan. The program is providing econo mic stimulus and employment by
creating local jobs for engineers, architecls, tradespeople and technicians. It's also helping to generate
the advanced technological infrastructure needed to keep Canada's
re.search and educational facilities at
the fore of scientific advancement.
"This Knowledge Infrastructure
Program investment in the Axelrod

Building/environmental
sciences
cluster will provide jobs for residents
of the Guelph area, do energy-efficient rehabilitation and renovations
of a significant teaching and research
facility at the Uni.versi.ty, and increase the capaciry to protect our
environment and participate in innovative new green technologies fo r
the people of O ntario," said GuelphWellington MPP Liz Sandals.
In its 2009 budget, the province
committed to investing in infrastructure and designated $780 million to colleges and universities to
modernize fac ilities and boost longterm research and skills training capaoity over the next two years.
"Guelph is a national leader in
environmental research and teaching," said president AJastair Summerlee. "This project will allow us to
duster our expertise in a state-of-the
ar t facility and to showcase our innovations and green technologies. It
will also facilitate future opportunities to improve the quality of our air,
water and soil; help us leverage udditional research funds and support
from other agencies and the private
sector; and stimulate our local
economy by creating jobs."

First Dean of OVC Dies at 100

P

ROF. TREVOR LLOYD JONES, a

form er principal o f the Ontario
Veterinary College and its first dean,
died Nov. 25 in Victoria, B.C., at the
age of 100.
After graduating fro m OVC in
1934, he became an instructor in the
then Department of Patho!Og)' and,
apart from a six-year absence to
serve as AJberta's first provincial animal pathologist and as a captain in
the Canadian Army during the Second World War, spent the rest o f his

career at the college.
After rejoining OVC in 1946,
Prof. Jones was appointed :Kling
principal in 1950, principal in 1952
and the college's first dean in 1964.
He re1ired in 1974 and was named an
Honorary Fellow of the University in
1979.

Jn a letter sent to Prof. Jones congratuJating him on his I OOth birthday in March, current OVC dean
Elizabeth Stone wrote: "Throughout
your leadership at OVC, you were
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known for practicality, charm and
idealism. You were always a good example for students~ faculty and staff.
And your influence lives today in the
students who learn at OVC, in the
faculty who have been inspired by
the innovations you implemented
and in 1he staff who are dedicated to
the excellence of OVC."
Prof. Jones is survived by his wife,
Marjorie, her children and grandchildren, stepchildren and their fa milies.
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NEWS RELEASES EARN GOLD
A series of media releases written by
Communications
and
Public
Affuirs s1aff Lori Bona Hunt and
Deirdre Healey captured a gold
medal for excellence in news wri1ing
in an annuaJ competition sponsored by District II of the Council
for the Advancement and Support
of Education.
The following appointments were
announced recently at U of G:
•Debbie Bowie, administrative secretary to the chair, Department of
Political Science

0J

• Jamie Brown, custodian 3, Physi- 1
cal Resources
• Jaclcie Cassell, custodian 3, Physi- /
cal Resources
_
• Yukiko Chopta, custo ran J,
PhysicaJ Resources
• Deborah-Lynn Cloutier, emergency veterinary referral co-ordi-

-0

pQ

F,
2
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nator, OVC Health Sciences Centre

h
t:S

• Charlotte Donohoe, emergency
veterinary referral co-ordinator,
1
OVC HeaJth Sciences Centre
~
• Nicole Frook, custodian 3, PhysicaJ Resourc~
• Gordon Hollen, custodian 3,
Physical Resources

h

r:L

~ 1

• Shelley Marshall, server systems
co-ordinator, Alumni Affairs and
Development
• Brad McNey, custodian 3, PhysicaJ Resou rces
• Tim Thalen, research facility
foreperson and technical support,
OMAFRA Research Stations
• Susan Trimble, custodian 4, Physical Resources
• Dave Van denberg, research facility foreperson/technical support,
O MAFRA Research Stations.

IN M EMORIAM
Mary Ret>meyer, a staff member in
the O VC 'reaching Hospital since
1997, died Nov. 30 at age 54 after a
courageous battle with liver cancer.
he is survived by her siblings. Elizabeth, Angie, Marty and John, and
two nephews and a niece.

•••

A memorial service is being held
today in Elgin for BA student
Joseph Wykes, who died suddenly
m late November a1 age 23. He is
survived by his parents, Michelle
and Ken, and a sister, Amanda.

j

Human Health Focus of Bar-Coding Project
Health-BOL to harness DNA bar-coding to track biting insects and disease organisms
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A

project to
track biting insects and the
diseases they carry will make U of G's
Biodiversity Institu te of Ontario
(BI O) a key player in battling hum an
health th reats, says Prof. Ryan
Gregory, Jntegrative Biology.
He and newly arrived post-doc
Tara Gariepy will use genetic tools
developed at Guelph to collect information about disease organ isms and
their insect vectors meant to help
public health experts monitor and
tackle th reats o f diseases fro m West
Nile vi rus to malaria .
Th ey pla n to use DNA bar-coding
to identify and catalogu e pa thogens,
parasites and creat ures that transmit
disease-causing organisms.
For instance, m aJaria is spread by
six look-alike mosqui to species with
different ecology and varying ability
to transmit disease.
"DNA-based m ethods will be
able to distinguish them, as well as
allowing eggs and juveniles to be
identified accurately. som ething that
is curren tly very difficult," says
Gregory.
Closer to hom e, such a data bank
m ight help expe rts address the next
outbreak caused by vector-borne
pathogens such as West Nile virus .
This is "applied bar-coding," says
Gregory, referring to the project. It's
d ubbed Heahh -BOL - or Health
Bi'lrcode of Life - akin to ongoing
BIO -based cataJoguing projects such
as Fish-SO L, Mar-BO L (m arine life)
and Polar -SOL (Arctic and Antarctic
life).
NEW G UELP H- BAS ED

HeaJth-BO L will involve Gariepy,
who brings expertise in developing
m olecuJar tools to detect and identi fy parasites and disease agents.
During her doctorate at the University of Saskatchewan, she worked
with CABI Europe Switzerl and, an
in stitute involved in research on biological control agents fo r invasive
weeds and insect pests.
T he Montreal native arrived at
Guelph in late October, foll owing a
post-doc in molecu1ar diagnostics at
the University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Her U of G position is fun ded by the

Ontario Ministry o f Research and
Innovation .
She has wo rked on fis h and bird
paras ites, fun gal pathogens and insect parasitoids. Recalling an un dergraduate parasitology course at
Concordia University, she says: "It
was so fa scinating how the organisms survive in the human body and
evade the immune system."
H ere, Gariepy will help connect
researchers in the fi eld and develop
lab protocols fo r bar-coding pertinent organ isms.
They will s tart with parasites and

insect vectors in Canad a and plan to
expand the proj ect to include parasites and pathogens of m edical and
veterin ary con cern around the globe.
Researchers and public health experts tackling a disease like W est Nile
virus might use the info rm ation in
the Barcode of Life Data Systems
(\V\Vw.barcodinglife.org) to identify,
predict, prevent and
control
outbreaks.
Gariepy also imagines the developm ent o f a simple DNA-based di agnostic kit that would allow a given
sample to be scree ned for the pres-

ence o f several parasites a nd
pathogens simultaneously.
Gregory says researchers might
use a similar tool to m ap potential
disease spread as climate change alters organisms' range. He fi gures it
will take a year or two to build the
d atab ase first . "We h ave work to do,"
h e says.
He and Gariepy were among
hundreds of researchers - including m ore than two dozen U of G scientists - who attended the T hird
lnternationaJ Barcode of Life Confe rence las t m onth in Mexico City.

Spraying Herbicide on Coca Plants Less
Damaging Than Cocaine Production: Study
Researchers find that glyphosate use has less impact on environmental and human hea.lth than coca farming
BY BARRY GUNN

S

to control cocaine production in
Colombia does relatively little harm
to the environment, concludes a
series of studies led by Prof. Keith
Solom on, Environmental Sciences.
The research team tested various
ecological effects of a glyphosate
m ixture that is sprayed from planes
on coca plants in a strategy known as
Pl an Colo mbia, p-a rt o f t1if.- war o n
drugs backed by the United States.
Glyphosate, the active component of
commonly used herbicides such as
Roundup, is m ixed \vi.th surfactant
PRAY IN G HERBIClOES

to help it penetrate the leaves of
plants. Critics of the strategy have
long raised questions about its im pact on animal and human health .
"The glyphosate is the lesser evil
compared with the much larger impacts of coca fanning," says Solomon .
The researchers examined three
areas related to environmental and
human health : the potential risks of
spray particles drifting outside target
areas; the llazaras of the herbicid e
m ixture fo r sensitive wildlife such as
amphibia ns; and the impacts of exposure on humans, particularly reproductive health . Results were

published in a series of articles in the
/01m1al of Toxicology and Envirofl mental Health.
They found that fo ur of the eight
species of South American frogs in
the study showed some sensitivity to
the herbicide m ixture at concentratio ns lower than the application rate
used in Plan Colombia. They also
found that frog larvae in artificial
ponds showed fe w toxic effects.
"A much greater risk to frogs in
Colom bia Is from rhe ottrer p esticides used by the growers of coca
and, particul arly, the defo restation
that precedes the planting of these
crops," says Solom on.

His research tea m aJso looked at
the health of 2,600 women from fi ve
region s of Colombia in a retrosp ective study. 'Fhey found no relationship between fertility problems and
the coca eradication spraying. In addition, the scientists tracked the
health of 274 agricultural workers
and found no signs of chromosomal
or cellular damage associated with
exposure to the coca spray.
"Overall, the risks to sensitive
wildlife and human health '3r e Small
to negligible, especially when compared with the risks that result from
the entire process of cocaine production in Colombia," says Solomon.

The Numbers Add Up to Happier Bees
Looking afte r bees takes not just biologists but also U of G number experts

H

BY AN DREW VOWLES
to bee
thing Cody

IS MOM IS ALLER GIC

stings.

Good

Thompson isn't. He's grown so fo nd
of honeybees that he's endured a few

nasty probes fo r an un fo reseen
research project d rawing on his

engineering and biophysics smarts.
"I've been stung a few times, but
it's worth it," says Thompson, an environmentaJ engineering graduate
now doing a one-year master's pro-

ject in biophysics.

Working with beekeepers at
Townsend House on campus, he is
applying math and science to help
des ign better beehives. He's not
alone. Within the past year, U of G
bee biologists and members of the

Department of Mathematics and

Statistics have d iscovered cross-pol-

lination opportunit ies of sorts
through joint studies of hive design,
pollination webs and bee disease
transmission.
Make happier bees, goes the
thinking, and you'll produce hap pier
beekeepers not to mention
healthier consum ers and a healthier
food industry largely reliant on bees
and other pollinators to help prod uce each year's harvest .
It turns out there's plenty o f math
and stats invo lved in looking after
bees) including enabling the insects
to carry out that vital pollination
role.
uThis m ay be the only math apiculture working group worldwide,"
says Prof. Hermann Eberl, a
mathematician .
They haven't established a fo rmal
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Helen Maciag

research centre, but he and other
m embers of his department's
Biom athematics and Biostatistics
Working Group are now helping re
searchers in the School of Environ m ental
Sciences
(SES)
solve
problems in hive geom etry, vi ral disease infection and pollination webs.
The collaboration's roots stem
from 2005 when 'Phompson did a
co-op work placement in the then
Department of Environmental Biology. Working \vi.th now retired professor Pete r Kevan, Thompson
adapted computing software fo r
simulating building airflow to study
air circulation in beehives.
"I knew nothing about bees," he
says. "My mom was always allergic to
them ."
l ookin g to ch eck his model's
math, he hooked up with Eberl,
holder of the Canada Research Chair
in Applied Math ematics in Life Science and Engineering.
Eberl knew nothin g about bees
either, but he saw connections to his
own int erest in computational fluid
dynamics, a classical math problem
involving movement of fluids or
gases.
"I understood the problem," he
says. "t thought it was simple. " But
4
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he soon learned othenvi.se.
Modelling airflow bet\'leen the
vertical fram es of a hive crawling
with insects is no simple task. Describing the problem as a marriage of
bee physiology and fluid dynamics,
Eberl says: " It 's hard to get the bee
m etabolism right, but m y post-doc
Rangarajan Sudarsan adopted both
the project and Cody and took it to
the next level. "
Bees keep their hive temperature
at a just-so range around 35 C by
vibratin g their wings to generate
heat. A couple of degrees higher, and
the developing brood will die. Too
cool, and the brood may still develop, but the b ees will take longer to
mature.
"The brood chamber is held
\vi.thin very narrow constraints, like
hum an body temperature," says
Kevan.
Besides affecting heat, airflow alters conce ntrations of oxygen, car bon dioxide and water vapour. It
might also play a role in transmitting
diseases suGh as the viruses ca rried
by parasites, which sc.ientists believe
have devastated bee colonies in parts
of North America in recent years.
l earn m ore about airflow and you
might also help curb disease spread ,
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says Sudarsan .
Computing for this project is
supported by SHARC NET, a research supercomputing network
linking Guelph \vi.th other research
institutions in Ontario.
Statistics pro fe ssor Ayesha AJi is
studying interactions between plants
and pollinato rs through pollination
webs. Pollination involves tho usands of species of plants and anim als, including b ees. Teasing out
which insects work with particular
plants quickly becomes a complex
problem, she says.
"T hat's where the m ath challenges lie. lt-'s a huge network."
Ali hopes to develop models to
help biologists understand how
problems such as habitat loss, forest
fragm entation and invasive species
can affect those plant-pollinator
interactions.
World\vi.de, insect pollination is
worth about $2 17 billion a year in
food and fibre production, says
Kevan, who is scientific director of
the Canadian Pollination Initiative,
which is fund ed by the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.
Ali joined that initiative after a
chance m eeting with Kevan.

profjle

Making Everything Perfect
Former Vietnamese refugee plays host to U of G catering clients and his own reunited family

T

BY TERESA PITMAN
HIRTY YEARS after his dangerous journey to

day for months or even years. It's our job to make it
happen, to fulfil their dream. "
Hospitality Services caters about 35 weddings a
year on and off campus, he says.
To make all this happen, the catering staff have a
storage room full ofdecorating supplies that are continuaJly refreshed. "The same people are often attending various campus events, so you want it to be a
little different each time for them," he says.
Of course, the other essential element of any catered event is service.
"Our team includes an administrative manager, a
manager-trainee and four student managers, plus we
hire students to serve at the events," says Dam. "Behind the scenes, we have cooks, drivers, dishwashers
and porters."

Canada, U of G catering manager Quinn
Dam is hosting a family reunion he'd almost
given up hope for.
The youngest of I 0 children, Dam was born in Viet·
nam during a time of upheaval and war. The fact that his
father was Chinese and his mother Vietnamese made the
situation even more difficult for the family, so in 1979
they joined the thousands of"boat people" who headed
out into the ocean in small boats to seek a better life.
Almost a quarter of those people did not survive.
Many arrived on Canadian shores and made headlines
here because of their courage and desperation. It was a
risky escape, but Dam's family was accepted into Canada
as refugees.

The one sad note in their new lives was that they'd
had to leave Dam's two oldest sisters behind because
A lunch for 250 people - an average-sized event
they were both married to Vietnamese men.
for the catering operation - requires 12 to l S service
uFor the past 30 years, we've been trying to sponsor
staff to manage the flow of the room.
my sisters to come here," he says. "The Canadian govIn restaurants, the kitchen and dining area are loernment wouldn't even let them come over just for a
cated right next to each other, but that's not always
visit. When my father died, and again when my brother
the case for Hospitality Services.
died in 1998, we wrote letters to the government and
" Usually we have to bring everything with us from
sent in aJI the forms, but my sisters weren't allowed to
the garbage pails to the linens, as well as transport the
come to the funerals."
food," says Darn. "It can take a lot of time just to set
As time passed, Dam and his family were allowed to
up and take down."
visit Vietnam. He even lived and worked there for a year.
It makes for a long workday, he admits, "but this
He says the quality of Life in Vietnam has improved sigis my passion. I love to entertain, and this way I get
nificantly over the past three decades, so the family is no
paid for it. Being able to take an empty space and an
longer seeking to bring his sisters here to live. Recently,
idea from a client and tum it into their vision, then
however, his mother's heaJth has begun to deteriorate
have the guests arrive and say: 'Wow' - that's excitand she can no longer travel, so that motivated the faming. And when you see people happy at an event
ily to make another appeal to have the sisters come for a
you've created, it pushes you to do it even betler next
visit.
time."
11 -To~DafnJs surprise, their most recentrapplication was
Dam 'rdrive rcrdo chings better lttas part of the
accepted, and the women arrived Nov. 30 to stay for six
reason he recently catered his own 40th-birthday
months.
party. He took a week off work to pull everything to"My mother lives with me, so they're staying at my
gether.
house," he says. "And my other siblings, who are now
"My theme was '40 and Fabulous,' and I decoliving in the United States and other parts of Canada, are
rated my house in pink and black. I even had pink
coming to visit, too. This Christm as, the whole family will be to- campus when requested."
and black accents on the food, which included pink candy
Jn catering the perfect meaJ, the kitchen staff try to use fresh floss."
gether for the first time in 30 years."
Dam has taken full advantage of the opportunities his par- local foods whenever possible, says Dam.
In keeping with the pink and black theme, he asked his
"People think a university catering service will be cafeteents provided for him by taking that perilous journey across the
guests to donate to breast cancer research instead of bringing
ocean. After completing high school, he earned a degree in hotel ria-type food, but ours is all freshly made. Our chefs make ev- gifts.
and food administration from Guelph in 1995 and worked at erything from scratch, even the sauces. A lot of universities
Although he loves to cook, Dam says most of his dishes feavarious positions, including a stint as assistant manager of the bring in precooked and frozen foods, but our staff use fresh ture western foods. It's his mother who prepares the VietnamBrass Taps, before moving into HospitaJity Services, first as an produce and make everything in the kitchen in the University ese-style meaJs.
assistant manager, projects, for five years and now as catering Centre. In the summer, we buy produce from farmers at the
One of the challenges in planning his "40 and Fabulous"
Elmira auction. We're very proud of our food."
manager for the past year.
party could have been deciding on the date. He explains tha1
Some meals - such as o ne Hospitality Services catered re- when his family arrived in Canada, his mother couldn't remem''The challenge of catering is making everything perfect," he
says. "Little things will go wrong, but part of our responsibility cently at the Pearson Convention Centre in Toronto - are de- ber his birthdate - birthdays aren't celebrated in Vietnam signed
to showcase foods developed at U of G, he adds.
is to solve those problems quickly so that no one notices.''
so she chose Nov. 3, and tha1's what Dam's official papers here
But catering is about more than the food.
Catering at U of G is unique in many ways, says Dam. "We
in Canada list as his day of birth. On one of his trips back to
"We set up the venue and decorate it to meet the client's vi- Vietnam, however, he looked up his birth certificate and dishandle events of all sizes, from dinner for IO to 12 people to
breakfast for 2,000 in the Gryphon Dome. We also do private sion," says Darn. "We try to be creative and provide that 'wow' covered he was actually born on Nov. 15.
events such as weddings and conference meals, and travel off factor. lf it's a wedding, the couple may have been planning this
"Some years I celebrate both birthdays," he jokes.

Guelph Scientists Find Defence Against Crop Toxin
Fungal poison is among the most serious threats to cereal crops worldwide

U

BY ANDREW VOWLES
G SCIENTISTS have found a
potential weapon to fight a
fungal poison that can decimate
crops and sicken humans and
livestock animals. Their research
may help plant scientists develop
protection against a toxin that can
wipe out corn and cereal crops in
days, says Prof. Chris Hall,
Environmental Sciences.
He worked on the project with
OF

recent PhD graduate Patrick Doyle,
lead author of a paper published this
fall in the /011rnal ofBiological Chemistry. Co-authors also included researcher.s with Agriculture and
Agri- Food Canada and the Na1ional
Research Council in Ottawa.
The lox.in is produced by the
F11sariru11 fungus and is among the
mos! serious threats to cereaJ crops
worldwide. A 1990s outbreak in barley and wheat cost the North American crop industry between $1.3

billion and $3 billion in losses.
Besides ruining crops, the
mycotoxin made by the fungus can
sicken and even kill livestock animals.
Called dcoxynivalenol (DON),
the substance is regulated in harvested grain because of healtl1 risks
to people and animals.
In tests using yeast, the Guelph
researchers showed they could use
toxin-specific antibody fragments to
dramatically reduce the effects of the
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fungal poison. They hope to see their searchers from using genetically enwork replicated in plant studies.
gineered antibodies in commercial
Antibodies are part of the body's crops, but those rules may eventually
immune system for attacking patho- change, he says.
gens, says Hall, holder ofthe Canada
Adds Doyle: "It's a good example
Research Chair in Recombinanl An- of taking a technology for human
tibody Technology. The researchers pharmaceutical purposes and applyused genetic engineering to create ing it to agricuJture."
This research was supported by
yeast cells that made antibodies
against DON toxin. Their test early the Natural Sciences and Engineerthis year showed lower effects of ing Research Council and the Ontoxin in yeast.
tario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
Current regulations prevent re- and Rural Affairs.
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after hours
NO MATTER WHAT GOOD INTENTIONS THERE
ARE, ECOSYSTEM IS PUT OUT OF BALANCE
I am impressed by U of G's new
(w'W\V.
sustainability
website
uoguelph.ca/sustainability), but it
raises a question for me. Given the
University's
commitment
to
sus1ainability, why did it send a
representalive to the official launch
of1he Hanlon Creek Business Park
(HCBP) construction project?
That suggests to me that U o f G
supports 1his project. Why would
my university want lo build on a
beautiful green
space over
Guelph's precious water supply?
I realize the City of Guelph
wants 10 bring more busin esses
and jobs into this area and that 1he
extra 1ax income will build more libraries, etc., for the community. I
also realize the industrial park will
be built with the city's "green"
principles in mind. Bui what aboul
all I.he abandoned warehouses that
already exist in the city? A large influx of employment can often lead
10 a large efflux down the road as
demand and economic conditions
change. We've seen this abandonment in many surrounding !owns
and cities. How do we then support
those new libraries?
What scares me most is I.he potential con1amination of Guelph's
groundwater, and I wonder if the
community and the University
truly understand this. No matler
what good intentions there are to
p rotect forests and groundwater

during and after construction, an
ecosystem is put out of balance by
land regrading and building. The
impact is often no t immediately
apparent. I am puzzled because, as
far as I can see, development of the
HCBP is not sustainable and not
long-term thinking. It so unds like
a case of old-fashioned greed at the
expense of our future. Can someone help me understand the
University's position on this?
I have a suggestion: Let's put
our heads togeth er to protect this
piece of land, preferably by recognizing its value and learning more
about how it supports us and
works for us all in its natural state.
Perhaps there's something we
couJd do here that would be socially, environmen tally and economically appealing and would set
an example for other communities.
I' m sure members of the University and local commu nities
could come up with some great
ideas. WouJd an open forum of experts outlining the facts around the
construction project be a good
idea?
Nancy Morrison
Resource Planning and Analysis

At Guelpl1 welcomes letters to the
editor. Th ey should be limited to
500 words and submitted electronically to bchan ce@uoguelph.
ca.

DAVID WOOD
Web and courseware co-ordinator i11 the Ontario Veterinary College, joined U of G in 1999
Too bad, Vancouver. You
might have the Olympics,
but the curling teams that
will be competing in your
event are coming to Guelph
first - and ticket prices here
will be much cheaper.
They'll be cheaper still for
David Wood, who is volunteering for the National, the
Grand Slam of Curling event
that runs Jan. 6 to 10 at the David Wood
Sleeman Centre.
"The Natio nal is hosted in different cities across Canada, and this time it's Guelph's turn," says Wood. " Be~
cause the Olympics are on, all the competing teams are
going to come here fi rst, not just the Can adian team . It
will really be a world event and an amazing opportunity
to see the Olympic teams play right here in town."
He's been helping with communicatio ns and web
design for the event (the website can be found at
national.guelphcurlingclub.com ).
Wood himself has been curling since age 12 and hits
the ice at least h'lice a week in winter. He is currently the
Guelph Curling Club's league convenor for Thursday
nights.
"My whole family plays," he says, adding that he has
high hopes that his 17-month-old daughter, Jane, who
so far has been to the club only once,
be interested in
this family tradition.
Although he once played competitively, Wood says
his emphasis now is on having fun.
"Curling is a nice combination of socializing, thinkin g and just a little bit of athleticism. It's not the most intense sport - it's more about strategy. It's something I
really enjoy, and I find people new to curling pick it up
pretty quickly."
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Kudos to United Way
Voluntee rs, Donors
Continued from page 1
Un iversity's fundraising efforts, said
Atkinson. "They've done a fantastic
job."
Student co-ordinators for the
2009 campaign are fourth-year biological sciences student Nathan
Lachowslq• and third-year statistics
student Jason Greenberg. Studenl
contributions to the United Way effort exceeded $5,000.
A number o f awards were given
out at the annual recognition event.
Summerlee presented the President's Award, which recognizes the
campus unit with the highest increase in both participation and dollars raised, to the O ffice of Open
Learning. The Gabrielle Hubert
Award for outstanding contributions by an individual volunteer
went to Prof. Peter Krell, Molecular
and ellular Biology.
The Office o f Registrarial Services received the Spirit Award,
which goes to a unit that exceeds its
goal, achieves a five-per-cent increase in participation and demonstrates enthusiasm and creativity in
1 its fundraising effort. Rh onda A1ger
of the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science was recognized by
the campaign co-chairs for her
administrative help.
In addition, 11 "Pat-on-theBack" awards were presented to the
following individuals and units fo r
making an extra effort in this year's
United Way campaign: A11yson Biro,
Physical
Resources;
Catherine

Chavis, Ridgetown Campus; Natalie
Carter, Office of Research; Anna
Gallina, School of Environmental
Design and Rural Development
(SEDRDJ; Ca1hie Hosker, College of
Social and Applied Human Sciences;
Angie Trivett, Plant AgricuJture;
Nicole Yisschedyk, Admission Services; Alumni Affairs and Development; the College of Biological
Science; the U of G Library; and
Guelph students.
A highlight of the volunteer event
was the announcement of results
from the second College Idol competition organized by the Office of
Re.search as a United Way fundraiser. Six competitors performed at
a luncheon event Oct. 30, and voting
continued until Nov. 25 through donations to the United Way. The2009
winner is Robert Berger, a pianist
and s1udent in the Ontario Veterinary College. The event raised
$3,300.
Al the end of the appreciation
event, grand-prize winners were
drawn from the names of everyone
who returned a United Way pledge
form. Lili Campagnolo, Revenue
Control, won a one-year U of G
parking pass. SBORO professor
Robert Brown received a $500 gift
certificate provided by Maggie
Olding at Stone Road Mall. Bill
Halahan of the U of G Library will
claim a $500 RRSP provided by TD
Canada Trust manager Mark
Kelland.

Faculty member in the Departme11t of Plzilosoplry since
2005

Prof. Karen HouJe divides
her after-hours activities
into two categories: warm
weather and cold weather. In
the warmer weather, she
works in her large garden
and grows enough produce
that she can feed herself and
have plenty to give away.
"Fm an urban farmer,"
says Houle. " I grow every- Karen Houle
thing - I even grew a huge
pumpkin this year - and
I' m able to supply my own vegetables for about half of
the year. You get very tasty food, but you don't get everything all season long. So in August you have about 50 tomatoes a day, and in the fall you' re eating a lo t of root
vegetables, but it tastes better than the stuff ship ped
from Peru."

The better taste of her homegrown bounty is only
part of the sat isfaction Houle takes from her garden in g.
"People talk about the 100-mile diet - well, th is is
my I 00-foot diet. I feel that by growing a substan tial part
of my food, J~ m do ing a lot to minimize my carbon footprint."
In the winter, when growing season ends, Houle
picks up her skates and stick and hits the ice with the
Guelph Women's Hockey League.
"I started playing hockey four years ago when I lived
in Edmonton. I' m from northern Ontario, so I was al·
ready in the habit of finding ways to stay active in the
winter. In Edmonton, that's even more important because winter starts in September and ends in June. If you
don't have a sport, you end up just staying inside for
months on end."
Although hockey is her fuvourite sport, HouJe has rediscovered curling, which she enjoyed in high school.
"Curling is inexpensive to p lay and involves all ages, and
you can drink beer," she says.

MOHAMED BADRAN
PlrD canrlidace in tire School of Engineering
Think of Egypt, and the first ~------
things that pop into your
head are probably pyramids
and pharaohs. Mohamed
Badran, who grew up in
Egypt before coming to
Guelph six years ago, wants
you to know that there is
much more to his country.
That's why he an d some
friends laun ched the Egypt
Friendship Club - to raise Mohamed Badran
awareness of the rich Egyptian culture and community. Badran is president of the
club, which has more than 80 members and welcomes
people from au backgrounds who have an interest in
learning more about the Middle Eastern count ry. 'Phe
majority of members are not Egyptian, he says.
"Egypt has been part of different empires throughout
the years, including th e Greek, Arabian, Ottoman and
British empires," says Badran. "This has enriched
EgypCs cultural heritage. That's why it's so compFeXand
interesting."
Last winter, he and other club members organized an
Egyptian cultural night that featured movies, music and
food. This semester, they visited a Middle Eastern restaurant in Cambridge, where they'd arranged for a special menu of Egyptian foods.
One Egyptian food Badran misses is koushari, which
consists of layers of rice, macaroni, chickpeas, onions
and spicy sauce. " It's high in carbs, so it's very fill ing," he
says. Other foods frequently eaten in Egypt are variations on Middle Eastern dishes.
It's not only the food he misses - he could also use a
bit of the dry, sunny weather he was used to at home.
And he loved being able to go out at night into the busy
Cairo streets and drop in at cafes and shops. " It's very
safe there- crowded but safe."
Anyone interested in joining the Egypt Friendship
Club or getting on the mailing list to be notified aboul
activities can contact Badran at EFC@uoguelph.ca.

'-----------=--------------====------------Editor's note: This is one in a series of columns about
some of the many tree species that can be found on th e
U of G campus. It is written by certified arborist Rob
Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in the Grou nds Department.

D

IRECTLY EAST OF MASSEY HALL stand four large
Norway spruce trees. The largest is nearly 100 feet
tall, and its trunk measures almost four feet around. It is
probably an original landscape planting from when
Massey Hall was built in 190 I.
Norway spruce is one of the largest spruces to grow in
Ontario. It is easily identified and distinguished from native spruces by its long, almost weeping branches and
very large seed cones. It has long been one of the most
common trees used at Chrislmas, along \'lith Serbian
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spruce, which is often considered a subspecies.
Norway sp ruce has numerous other uses beyond the
iconic Christmas tree. Spruce is one of the most impor- Q)
tant woods for paper manufacturing, building supplies I
i: :l
and musical instruments. The sap or "pitcih" from the
tree has historically been used for waterproofing in shipbuilding and as a fuel for light ing torches.
Spruce has also been used in basket weaving and
brewing spruce beer, and is even linked to the earliest
l: :l
form of chewing gum.
I
In 2004, a Norway spruce tree was discovered in Swe- <ll'Q
den that was determined to be 9,550 years old through
carbon-dating. It's only a fract ion of the size o f the four
trees by Massey Hall, but its root system has been send- C:
ing up shoots since 7500 BC.
Jr -+
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For information about paid advertising in At Guelph,
contact Scott Anderson at 519-827-9169 or
theandersondifference@rogers.com.
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Eye Exams

FOR SALE
Four snow tires on steel rims fo r Saturn Ion (all years), size 195-60R IS,
lots of tread left, used two seasons,
under 10,000 kilometres, bes1 offer,
Andy, Ext. 53679 or andyr@
uoguelph.ca.
Black 2000 Mazda Protege SE, fou r
doors, 190,000 km , as is, 519-2657097.
Century home in Cambridge, newly
remodelled kitchen, n vo baths,
main-floor master bedroom , carpet-

free home, t\vo -ca r garage with huge

loft, fenced private yard with deck,
walking dista nce to formers' market,
MLS 0995 163, faye@kit.zman.ca.

Furnished one-bed room apart menl
in southwest Paris, France, sho rtterm rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or month ly, 5 19-836-6745 or
fnmoU @rogers.com .

Middle-aged beginner cello student
looking fo r in structor for casual lessons two to three times a month,
sportymareOS@hotmail.com.
Nutrition study in Department o f
Family Relations and Appl ied Nut rition seeks parents o f preschoolers to

Don Robinson
1k" R1·r l\ outnli···

FOR RENT

J roblnw n(<t d prwo lf'il}' .l'Olll

One bedroom with private bath, fur nished or unfurnished, fridge and
microwave in addition to shared
kitchen with dishwasher, inclu des
parking, laundry, utilities, cable,
Internet and telephone, prefer
female professional o r student, non smoker, cat in home, available Jan. I ,
5 19-82 1-3247.
Four-bedroom furnished executive
home on large lot near Riverside
Park, available Jan. 5 to April 5, catsitting required, $2,000 a month
including utilities, information and
photos available at http://sites.
google.com/site/4wolseleyrd, contact Barbara at bkchrist@uoguelph.
ca.

Sunglasses

Tel. 519-823-9400
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Saturday December 19, 2009 at 8 pm
RIVER RUN CENTRE, GUEL PH
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SERIES TICKETS:

I

meuo-soprano
tenor

Affi'lailKra-mlr

ANO MUSICA VIVA ORCHESTRA
ON PERIOO INSTRUMENTS

ROB D\IRIGON
5 l 9-Hll -5880

~

Harvest '!rour OW'n

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the Univer<Sity Centre, fax to
5 19-824-7962 or send email to l. graham@exec.uoguelph .ca.

Margo v\Tinton1

Fox. 519-823-2273

Blackberry Bog

For Sale or Lease
$339,000 or $1 ,500/month
This delightful south-end bungalow
boasts beautiful forest views. Open
concept home with large master, 5
piece ensuite, second bedroom or
office. Shows like new.

519-821-6191

Wlfo@pult>avlsfon

1368 Gordon SI., Unit l
Guelph, Ontario
Nll 1C8 Ca nada

Designe r Frames

Care for your dog in my home while
you
travel, 5 19-836-8086 or
cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

WANTED

Christm as trees, mostly spruce,
some pruned to 20 feet, come for a
walk in the woods, bring your saw,
Bl ackberry Bog Farm just south of
Elora, 519-843-59 15.

AVAILABLE

Joi Jossoi

Safety Glosses
Contact Lenses

fill out questionnaire on paper and
online, Ext. 54088, nutrstep@
uoguelph.ca or rja nis@nutristep.ca.

N
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SINGLE TIC KETS:

$30/25 ADUlT I $105TUOENT

Ord11rbyphont;
ortolt-frtt;
oron·llnt:

519·763·3000
1-877-520 ·2408
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MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON

YOUR
PREFERRED

established 1996

Group
Auto & Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Call today tor a no-obllgatlon quote
To ll F,eo

1 -800-482-0822

519-8L36~57QQ
or visit o ur web s /to 0 1

www.staebler.com

Save Up To 50%

In Ins ura n ce Pro du c t Di scounts

~I
Your Group Discount.
~ ~~4;!1ri'~e
~.:.::;·

.

Visit us at WIYW econonucalln.sumnce com
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Full· & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social skill development in family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(located in Dublin Street Uniled Church)
66 Suffolk Streel West . Guelph N 1H 2J2
www.montessori-schooJ.ca

EVENTS
CONCERT
The Ce ntral Student Association
and Kaleidoscope Promotions present Roxa nne Potvin with the Good
Lovelies Dec. 11 at 8 p. m. at Dublin
Street Un ited Church. Tickets are
$16 in advance and $20 at the door,
with a $2 discount fo r U of G students. Tickets are ava ilable from the
CSA office on UC Level 2 and o nJine
at W\vw.riverrun.ca/tickets.

NOTICE
The Central Studenl Association
(CSA) food bank's "Fill the Box"
winter food drive runs until Dec. 12,
collecting ca nned goods for U of G
students in need. Boxes are located
around ca mpus, including in the
CSA office on UC Level 2. For more
information, send e-mail to
food bank@uoguelph.ca.

SEMINARS

Novel C- 1 Substituted Oxabenzonorbornadienes." The adviser is
Pro f. William Tam.

age and Disposal" is the topic of
David Shoesmith of the University
of Western O ntario in the Department of Chemistry seminar series
Dec. 17at 10:45a.m. in science complex 151I.

The final examination of PhD candidate An ita Mofidi Najjar, Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences, is
Dec. 14 at noon in Food Science 146.
The thesis is "The Acute and
Chronic Impact of Ingestion of
Breads of Varying Composition on
Biomarkers of Glucose Metabolism
in Overweight and Obese Adults."
The adviser is Prof. Terry Graham .

The first Department of Physics
seminar of the winter semester fea tures professor emeritus Jim Hunt
disc ussing
"Three-Dimensional
Effects in Anamorphic Images" Jan .
12a t4 p.m . in science complex 1511 .
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology kicks off its winter
seminar series Jan. 13 with a talk by
University of Calgary professor
Mike Surette, who holds the Canada
Research Chair in Microbial Gene
Expression. He will explore "The
Cystic Fibrosis Ainvay Microbiome
and Its Role in Airway Disease" at
12:30 p. m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.

TEACHING SUPPORT

The Campbell Centre for the Study
of Animal Welfare wraps up its fall
seminar series wit h Don Lay of
Purdue
Unive rsity
discussing
"Using Physiology and Behaviour to
Assess Welfa re in Farm Animals:
Research of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture" Dec. 10 at 3:30 p. m. in
Anim al Science and Nutrition 141.
The Departm ent of Mathematics
and Srarisrics seminar series continues Dec. I 0 wi th Lilia Krivodonova
of the University of Wa terloo discussing "High-Order Discontinuous
Galerkin Methods for Hyperbolic
Conservation Laws" and Dec. 14
with M.Sc. student Amber Church
on "Matrix Methods in the Theory
of Multiplier Sequences." Both talks
begin at 2:30 p.m. in science complex 1511.0n Dec. IS, M.Sc. student
Heidi Muller presents "Examining
the Significance of Including Sexual
Partner.ship Dynamics to Two
Transmiss ion Models for Human
Papillomavirus" at 2 p.m. in science
complex 1511.
"The Electrochemistry of Uranium
Dioxide in Aqueous Solutions and
Its Relevance to Nuclear Fuel Stor-

Details and registration for Teaching Support Services events can be
found at www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
On Dec. 16, the TSS discussion
group "Teaching on the Edge" continues its exploration of innovative
teaching methods and philosophies.
TSS is hosting Desire2 Learn sessions
o n "Preparing and Submitting Final
Grades" Dec. 10, 15 and 17. Ind ivid ual help with D2L grades will be
ava ilable at special grades drop-in
clinics Dec. 2 1 and 22 from 10 to
11 :30 a.m . in McLaughlin 200-A.
Regular D2L drop-in clinics continue Wednesdays fr om I to 2:30
p.m. and Thursdays from 2:30 to 4
p.m. until Dec. 23. In January, 'FSS
will be offering seven sessions of
"D2L Starter Kit."

The final exa mination of M.Sc. ca ndidate Michelle Menard , Chem istry,
is Dec. 9 at 10 a. m. in science complex 1504. The thesis is '1From Commonly Misunderstood Organic
Reactions to the Ring-Opening of

The final examination of PhD candidate Eleni Gentekak.i, Integrative
Biology, is Dec. 17 at 9 a. m. in science complex 33 17. The thesis is
"Intraspecific Genetic Variation,
Population Structure and Species
Diversity
in the Carc11esiu.m
polypin um Species Complex. " The
adviser is Prof. Denis Lynn .

The final examinatio n of Ian Ritchie,
an M.Sc. candidate in the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences. is Dec. 15 at 9:30
a.m . in Animal Science and Nutrition 306. The thesis is "Restoration
of Skeletal Muscle Leptin Response
Is Not Necessary to Rescue In sulin
Response in High-Fat-Fed Rats
With Endurance Exercise Training."
The adviser is Prof. David Dyck.

The final examination of Sarah
ScapineUo, an M.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Pathobiology, is Dec.
17 at 9:30a.m. in Pathobiology 2 106.
The thesis is "Extracellular Ba~teri 
cidal Functions of Porcine Neutrophils." The adviser is Prof. Jeff
Caswell.

The final examin ation of Mosaab
Daoud, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Computing and
In formatio n Science, is Dec. 15 at I
p.m . in Reynolds 2 19. Th e thesis is
"A New Variance-Covariance Structure-Based Statistical Pattern Recognition System for Solving the
Sequence-Set Proximity Problem."
The adviser is Prof. Stefan Kremer.

The final examination of David
Hanwell, a D.V.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Pathobiology, is Dec.
17 at 2 p.m. in Pathobiology 101.
The thesis is "Comparison of
Tumour-Associated Antigen-Specific Immune Responses Induced by
the Poxvirus Vectors MVA and
ALVAC. " The adviser is Prof. Pat
Turner.

The final examination of PhD candidate Elizabeth Groeneveld, English
and Theatre Studies, is Dec. 15 at 2
p.m. in Day Hall 118. The thesis is
"Third-Wave Magazines and Feminist Public Cultures." The adviser is
Prof. Christine Bold.

The final examination of PhD candidate Astrid Schwalb, Integrative
Biology, is Dec. 21 at 9 a.m. in science complex 3317. The thesis is
"Host Infection Strategies Determine Dispe rsal Abilities in Freshwater Mussels." The adviser is Prof. Joe
Ackerman.

The final examination of Marion
Paibomesai, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Integrative Biology,
is Dec. 16 at 9 a.m . in science complex 33 17. The thesis is "Clock Genes
in Three Fish Species From the Family Salrnonidae: QTL Assoc iations
and Synteny Analyses." The advisers
are Profs. Moira Ferguson and Roy
Danzmann.

THESIS DEFENCES

Environmental Sc iences, is Dec. 16
at 9 a. m. in Graham 3301. The thesis
is "The Aquatic Toxicity of
Fluorotelomer Acids to Freshwater
Organisms and a Preliminary Evaluation of Mechanism of Action. " The
adviser is Prof. Paul Sibley.

The final examination of M.Sc. candidate Rebecca Mitchell, School of

The final examination of Maggie
Laidlaw, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Human Health and
Nutritional Sciences, is Jan. 6 at 9:30
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306. The thesis is "The Effects of
Supplementation With Fish Oil and
Borage Seed Oil on the Serum
Lipids, Lipoproteins, Phospholipid
Fatty Acids and Immune Biomarkers." The advisers are Profs. Kelly
Meckling and Bruce Holub.

The final examination of PhD candid ate Brianne Thrush, Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences, is
Jan . 8 at I p.m. in Animal Science
and Nutrition 306. The thesis is "The
Effects of Lipid Availability on Skeletal Muscle Metabolism in Lean and
Obese Rodents and Humans." The
adviser is Prof. David Dyck.

.~9.'?\MUNITY EVENTS
Theatre Guelph presents Th e Secret
Garden Dec. 17 to 19 at 7:30 p.m .
and Dec. 19 and 20 at 2 p.m . at the
River Run Centre. For ticke t information , call 519-763-3000 or visit
www. riverrun .ca. A spec ial paywhat-you-can performance runs
Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
The Guelph Chamber Choir led by
Ge rald Neufeld performs Handel's
Messia h Dec. 19 at 8 p.m . at the River
Run Centre. Call 519-763-3000 for
ticket information. The choir also
presents "Carols by Candlelight"
Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at St. George's
Anglican Church. For tickets, call
5 19-836-7672.
The Guelph Symphony Orchestra's
annual holiday concert fe aturing the
animated film The Snowman runs
Dec. 13 at 2 and 4 p.m. at the River
Run Centre. The afternoon will also
include a singalong and an instrument petting zoo. On Jan. I , the
orchestra's traditional "E>re:ims of
Vienna" concert begins at 3 p.m. at
the centre. For ticket information,
call 519-763-3000.
The Elora Festival Singers present "A
Village Messiah" Dec. 13 at 3 p.m. at
Knox Church in Elora and a "Festival of Carols" Dec. 21 at 5 p.m. and
Dec. 22 at 5 and 7:30 p.m. at St.
John's Church. Call 519-846-0331
for ticket information.
Touchmark Theatre is hosting a
reading of Co 11rting ltafiaus, a new
play by Douglas Beattie, Dec. 13 at
2.30 p.m. at the River Run Centre. A
talk-back session will follow. Admission is fr ee, but reservations by email
are required. Contact Beanie at
dbeattie@execulink.com .

EYE EXAMS NOW ARRANGED
• Eye Doctor Prescriptions Fill ed
•Two Opticians with over 61 Years Combined Experience
• Senior' s Discount Available
•Family has served Guelph and Wellington County since 1940

Scott Coburn Optical

"A Name You Can Trust in Eyewear..
Mon.-Thur s. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m.; SaL 9: 30 a.m •..J p.m.

Telephone 519-821-2020

1 23 WY NDHAM ST. N .

Season's 9reetin9s
from tfie staff of
Communications ana
Pu6Ei.c .ft.jfairs. Jfave
a fiappy, lieaMiy
Wew 'Year/
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SC:otlCObum

2 Hour Fr ee M ete r e d Pa rking Dow ntown

CARPET & FURNITURE CLEANING

AIR DUCT CLEANING

Do you suffer from allergies?

Breathe cleaner air

•Reduce th e level of bacteria, yeast and mould micro-orgauisms iu
carpetiug
•Reduce tl1e leve l of bacteria 011 11pl1olstererl furniture

We wish all our clients a safe and
peaceful holiday season

• Remove microscopic du st mites
• Remove mildew, mould and bacteria;,, air
co11ta111i11a 11 ts

.~~

STEAMATIC.

"1r;;'

kr GuBLPH 8

• Lower energy costs

Call Us 519-836-7340
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Valerie Po11lto11

